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ABSTRAcr

There have been many cases ofintrusion ofcivil aircraft into the airspace offoreign

States. On occasion, the subjacent Stale has reaeted by using force against such aircraft,

sometimes with fatal consequences. Customary intemationallaw admits the use offoree only

in exceptional circumstanees. As the United Nations specialized agency responsible for

international civil aviation, ICAO bas conducted fact-finding investigations into a number of

cases ofaerial shootdowns and adopted resolutions and taken decisions in tbis connection.

Such resolutions and decisions have clearly been influenced by political factors.

The Organization has also taken specifie legal and technieal steps aimed al reducing

the dangers ta civil aircraft and their occupants arising out oCan intrusion. In the legal field,

its principal achievement has been the adoption in 1984 ofan amendment (Article 3 bis) to

theChicago Conventionwhich is, however, not ftee ofambiguities and obscurities in meaning

and which, despite numerous assenions to the contrary, does not refleet the exact seope of

customary international law in tbis area. On the technical side, the Organization has

successfully developed a number ofdetailed provisions in Annexes to the Convention which

are universally respected and accepted by ilS Member States.

-i-
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RÉsUMÉ

ny a eu de nombreux cas d'intrusion d'aéronefs civils dans l'espace aérien de pays

tiers. A l'occasion, l'Etat sous-jacent a réagi en utilisant la force, entraînant parfois des

conséquences fatales. Le droit internationalcoutumiern'admet l'emploi de la force que dans

des circonstances exceptionnelles. En tant qu'agence spécialisée des Nations Unies

responsable pour raviation civile internationale, l'OACI a mené des enquêtes dans un cenain

nombre de cas où des aéronefs avaient été abattus, et a adopté des résolutions ou pris des

décisions s'y rapportant. De telles résolutions et décisions ont manifestement été influencées

par des facteurs politiques.

L'Organisation a également pris des mesures spécifiques tant juridiques que

techniques visant àréduire les dangers encourus par les aéronefs civils et leurs occupants suite

à une intrusion. Sur le plan juridique, sa réalisation principale a été l'adoption en 1984 d'un

amendment (Article 3 bis) à la Convention de Chicago dont le sens, cependant, n'est pas

exempt d'ambiguïtes ni de zones d'ombre. Du point de we technique, l'Organisation a

développé avec succès de nombreuses dispositions détaillées incorporées dans les Annexes

à la Convention qui ont été universellement respectées et acceptées par ses Etats membres.

·ii-
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INTRODUCTION

On November 7, 1944, at a conference held in Chicago and attended by 52 States,

the Convention on International Civil Aviation1 was adopted, regarded as the constitution

of transnational civil air navigation. In addition ta incorporating a set of principles and

roles governing various aspects of international civil aviation, the Convention established

the International Civil Aviation Organization (lCAO), which eventually became a

specialized agency of the United Nations. One of the principal "aims and objectives" of

the Organization, spelled out in Article 44, is ta "[p]romote safety of flight in

international air navigation" . Article 3 specifies that the Convention is applicable to civil

aircrait only, and not to state aircraft; aircraft used in military, customs and police

serviees are deemed to he state aireraft.

Article 1 of the Chicago Convention reflects the well-established principle of

customary international law that "every State has complete and exclusive sovereignty

over the airspace above its territory". There is consequently no automatie right of

passage of aireraft of one State over the territory of another State. It foUows that, in

general, every State a1so has the nght to prohibit foreign aireraft from flying over the

whole or part of its territory, and to require that its laws relating to the admission,

departure and navigation of aircraft be complied with.

It may happen that a civil aireraft registered in one State will enter the territory

of another State without permission, or fly ioto a prohibited area or outside an assigned

flight corridor. On occasion, the subjacent State will react by using force against such

intruding aircraftt often with fatal consequences to the passengers and crew.

In light of the fundamental objective of ICAO to promote the safety of tlight in

international air navigation or, more precisely, the safety in tlight of civil aircraft

engaged in international air navigation, and keeping in mind the occasional use of force

by States against foreign civil aerial intruders, this thesis will examine the actions of the

liS U.N.T.S. 29S; ICAO Doc. 7300n; 1957 A.T.S. S; 1944 C.T.S. 36; 19S3 U.K.T.S. 8;
[hereiDafter "ChicaiO Convention"}•
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Organization to enhance the safety of such aircraft. In particuIar, the OrganizatioR's role

in the development or re-affirmation, as the case may be, of the legal standards

applicable in relation ta the use of force against foreign civil aerial introders will be

explored.

To facilitate an understanding of the problem of the use of force against aerial

intruders, a factual and legal background will be provided.

The thesis will also offer a synopsis and evaluation of actions taken by ICAO

when it has dea1t with the question of use of force against civil aircraft. The Organization

has had occasion ta consider severa! instances of shoot-downs of civil aircraft, and has

in fact carried out factual investigations in four cases, three of which concerned aerial

intrusions.

Next, ICAO's contribution to the development of the law governing the use of

force against aerial intruders will be examined. In partieular, a 1984 amendment to the

Chicago Convention (Article 3 bis) as weil as the resolutions adopted and decisions taken

by the Organization when considering the subject of use of force against civil aircraft,

will be analyzed.

Sînee general technical standards developed by ICAO are meant to proteet civil

airerait from the use of weapons, they too will be discussed.

Because of special rules prevailing in times of war and in partieular those re1ating

ta the rights and duties of belligerents and neutrals, this enquiry will be limited to aerial

intrusions in peacetime ooly, except insofar as wanime roles may shed lighton applicable

standards in peaeetime.1 Besides, in time of war, parties to the Chicago Convention are

not obliged to aet in aeeordance with it.3

2For rules loveming civil aireraft in limes ofwar, see l.M. Spaiaht, Ai, Powu and War Righls,
3rd ed. (London: LDngJDans, Green, 1947) al 394-419.

3Article 89 of the ChicalO Convention reads:
-la case of war, the provisions of Ibis ConventioD. shaD not affect the freedom of
action of aoy of the contradÏD& States affected, whedler u beffiaereDIS or Il
neutrafs. The same priociple shall apply ia the case of illY contractiD& State which
declares a state of national emeqency and notifies the fact ta the CouncD.-

2
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CHAPl'ERI

LEGAL AND FACDJAL BACKGRQUND

Article 1 of the Chicago Convention states the mie ofcustomary intemationallaw

that each State has complete and exclusive sovereignty over the airspace above its

territory; for the purposes of the Convention, "territory" is deemed to be the land and

territorial waters adjacent thereto.1

According to Cooper. by 1910 there was already "general agreement that usable

space above the lands and waters of aState is part of the territory of that State. "2 In any

event. by the time of the adoption in 1919 of the tirst Multilateral treatyl to regulate

international civil aviation. namely. the Convention Re/ming 10 Ihe Regu/arion ofAerial

Navigation," the predecessor of the Chicago Convention. the mIe of customary

intemationallaw was 50 well established that the contracting parties had no difficulty in

recognizing "that every power has complete and exclusive sovereignty over the airspace

IQicago Convention, supra, Introduction, note 1 al Article 2. The Geneva Conventioll 011 the
Temtorial S~a and 'he Conliguous Zone, doaeat Geneva on 29 April195S (516 U.N.T.S. 205; 1965
U.K.T.S. 3; 52 A.l.I.L. 834) and the Unitt!d Nations Convention on the LAw oftht! St!a, done at
Mantego Bayon 10 December 1982 (The Law of tht! St!a: OjJicial Ttxt 01 the Unit«l NatiotlS
Convention 011 the lAw o/the Sea with Annau and Inda (New York: United Nations, 1983); UN
Doc. A/CONF. 621122 and Corr. 1-11) both reiterate in their respective Articles 2 tbal the
sovereignty ofaState extends to the airspace above the territorial sea. The outer limit ofthe territorial
sea was undefined in the 1958 Convention, but the 1982 Convention specifies a breadth "up ta a limit
Dot exceeding 12 nautical miles". The upper limit of airspace and the boundary witb outer spaœ
remaiDS unsettled. No State may daim sovereilDty to any part of outer space: see Article 2 of the
Treary on the Principles Govmring the Activùiu ofStGlU in the Exp/orGlioll and Use 01OUlU Space,
fnc/lMling the Moon and othu Celestial Bodies, done al London, Moscow and WashingtoD OD 2S
lanuary 1967 (610 U.N.T.S. 206; 1968 U.K.T.S. 10; Cmnd. 3519; 1967 A.T.S. 24; T.I.A.S. 6347).

2I.A. Vlasic, ed., Exp/oratiollS ÙI Anospace UIw - st!l«t«l ISsays by 10h11 Cobb Coopu, 1946
1966, (Montreal: McGill University Press. 1968) [hereiDafter ExploratiolU) al 105. For a contrary
view, see D.H.N. Johnson, Rights ÜI Ainpace (Manchester: Manchester University Press, (965) al
23-24.

'With thirty-ei&ht padies.

·Done al Paris on 13 October 1919, Il L.N.T.S. 173 [bereinafter "Paris Convention"]•
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above its terri1Ory",.5 a principle twenty-five years tater incorporated into the Chicago

Convention.'

The Arbitrator in the Island of Palmas Case (The Netherlands v. U.S., 1928)

made some general comments on the concept of sovereignty, stating that:

•Sovereignty in the relations between States signifies independence.
Independence in relation 10 a portion of the globe is the right ta exercise
therein, 10 the exclusion of any other State, the functions of a State. The
development of the national organization of States during the last few
centuries and, as a corollary, the development of intemationallaw, have
established this principle of the exclusive competence of the State in
regard to its own territory in such a way as 10 make it the point of
departure in settling most questions that concem international relations••7

In the same judgement, he further stated that, "Territorial sovereignty...involves the

exclusive right to display the activities of aState."' Such exclusive competence is, of

course, subject to whatever limitations which May exist by reason of international law.

Flowing from the principle of the complete and exclusive sovereignty of each

State over its territory is the right to exclude foreign airerait (Le. aircraft not possessing

its nationality), civil or military, from entering its airspace or overtlying or landing in

its territory, or to admit them subject to such conditions as it may stipulate. There is with

respect to airerait no customary law right analogous to the innocent passage of ships

'Ibid. at Article 1. Sec also Article 1 ofthe Convention on Colfllnn'Cial Aviation, done at Havua
on 20 February 1928, U.S.T.S. 840 [hereinafter "Havana Convention"). This telÎ00al agreement for
pan-Americall States bad Il parties but like the Paris Convention, was superseded by the ChicalO
Convention by virtue of Article 80 of the laner.

'For tùrtber discussion of the evolution of the concept of Stale sovereignty in airspace, seo
M.S. McDoupl, D.L. Lasswell and I.A. Vlasic, Law turd Pllblic Ortlu ÛI Space (New Haven: Yale
University Press, 1963) at 157-267; Johnson, supra, note 2; P.H. SaDd, G.N. Pratt and J.T. LYOD,
Ali Historical Survq o/the1Aw o/Right (Montreal: McOill University, 1961); Explorations, supra,
noie 2 al 55-136; A.I. Moon, "A Look al Airspace Sovereipty" (1963) 29 I.A.L.C. 328;
S.M. Denuo, "States' lurisdietion in. Aerospaœ Under International Law" (1970) 36 J.A.L.C. 688;
R.Y. 1e1UlÎll1S, "International Civil Aviation and the Law" (l94S) XXII B.Y.I.L. 191; and F. Hassan,
"The Sbootin, Down of Korean AirliDes FU.bl 007 by the USSR ud the Future of Air Safdy for
PasscDlers" (1984) 33 I.C.L.Q. 712.

ln R.I.A.A. 829 al 838.

'Ibid. al 839•
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tbrough territorial waters. Rights of an aireraft to enter, overfly or land in, foreign

territory must he based on the agreement ofthe foreign State conœmed. Conœming state

aircraft, the Chicago Convention is explicit:

"No state aircraft of a contraeting State shall tly over the territory of
another State or land thereon without authorization by special agreement
or otherwise, and in accordance with the terms thereof.·'

The Paris Convention contained a similar provision in Article 32. With respect to aU

aireraft, civil or state, authorization may be granted on a multilateral or a bilateral basis.

In respect of civil aircraft, each party to the Chicago Convention agrees in

Article 5 that airerait of the other contraeting States not engaged in scheduled

international air services shall have the right to make flights into or in transit non-stop

acrass its territory and ta malce stops for non-traffic purposes (commonly referred to as

the "first two freedoms" of the air) without the necessity of obtaining prior permission.

Eaeh "contraeting State nevertheless reserves the right, for reasons of safety of flight,

to require aircraft desiring to proceed over regions which are inaccessible or without

adequate air navigation facilities to follow prescribed routes, or 10 obtain special

permission for such flights. " The Article further provides that such aircraft, "if engaged

in the carriage of passengers, cargo or mail for renumeration or hire.•.shall also..•have

the privilege of taking on or discharging passengers, cargo, or mail, subject to the right

ofany State where such embarkation or discharge takes place to impose such regulations,

conditions or limitations as it may consider desirable."

As far as scheduled international services are concerned, Article 6 is emphatic:

"No scheduled international air service may he operated over or into the
territory ofa contracting State, except with the special permission or other
authorization of that State and in accordance with the terms of such
permission or authorizatioo."

Consequent thereto, permission or authorization for scheduled international air services,

and sometimes for non-scheduled international air services engaged in the carriage of

passengers, cargo or mail for renumeration or hire, are reciprocaIly exchanged under

9Supra• Introduction. Dote l at Article 3(c)•

s
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bilateral air transport agreements between States, of which thousands have been

concluded. More rarely, such righ15 are unilaterally granted ta foreign aircraft.

Earlier, each party 10 the Paris Convention agreed by virtue of Article 2 Win lime

of peace to accord freedom of innocent passage above its territory to the aircraft of the

other contracting SateswlOThis freedom of innocent passage was restricted by Article 15

which required such aircraft ta follow the route fixed by the State over which the tlight

took place, and to land ifordered to do 50 for reasons ofgeneral security. Article 15 wu

moditied in 1929 with the inclusion of the following provision:

"Every contracting State May make conditional on its prior authorization
the establishment of international airways and the creation and operation
of regular international air navigation lines, with or without landing, on
its territory. ft

Consequently, the establishment of scheduled services was subject to the consent of the

overfiown State.11

In respect of scheduled international air services, each party to the lnternadonal

Âir Services Transit Agreement (Chicago, 1944)11 agree to grant to other contracting

States the two technical freedoms i.e. the privilege to fly across its tenitory without

landing and to land for non-traffic purposes. However, these privileges are subject 10 the

right of each contracting State to designate the route to be followed within its territory.

The Transit Agreement currently has 115 parties, including most of the major civil

aviation countries. More extensive commercial rights can be exchanged multilaterally

thraugh the International Air Transport Agreement (Chicago, 1944)13 and are also

t°An ideDtical provision is found in Article 4 of the HaVaDa ConveDtion (supra, note 5).

UFor the relationship bctween Articles 1, 2 ud 15 of the Paris ConventioD, see McDoulaI,
Lasswell and Villie, supra, Dote 6 al 261-262; JohDson, supra, note 1 al 34-35; leDDiDls, supra, noie
6 al 197·198; and Denaro, supra, note 6 al 691-694.

1284 U.N.T.S. 38; ICAO Doc. 7SOO.

13171 U.N.T.S. 387•
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subject to the right of each contraeting State to designate the route ta be followed;

however, this -five-!reedoms- agreement is limited 10 a mere twelve parties..

The qualified authorizations granted by the Chicago Convention in respect ofnon

scheduled services (including general aviation) suggests that there is no additional

requirement of a permit from the State 10 be entered. However, advance notice of

intended arrivai for traftic control, public health and similar purposes could be

required,14 and indeed, for safety purposes is aImost invariably required. More

specitically, even for flights in transit (i.e. exercising the fust two freedoms of the air)

the "general practice" is "to require the filing of a flight plan or some form of prior

notification for air traftic control, immigration, customs and public health purposes.. The

period of prior notification varies !rom State to State, the most cammon being twenty

four hours". 15 With respect ta non-scheduled commercial tlights with traffic stops,

some fonn of advance permission is sometimes required from the foreign State.16

AMex 2 to the Chicago Convention requires a flight plan ta he submitted prior

ta operating, inler aUa, any flight or portion thereof to be provided with air traffic

control service or any flight aemss international borders. The flight plan must include

the route to be followed as weIl as destination aerodrome. These roles fonn part of most

national regulations and are followed in common practice.

Consequent!y, although the right to enter foreign territory May exist in principle

under the Chicago, Transit, and Transport agreements or bilateral agreements,

nevertheless, for appropriate control of air traffic, States require additional prior

knowledge of incoming flights, without which an aircraft may he perceived by air traftic

control and military authorities of aState to he an -intruder".

Additionally, the Chicago Convention in Article 9 allows each contraeting State

for reasons of military necessity or public safety 10 restrict or prohibit the aircraft of

l'ICAO Doc. 9587: Policy and Guidance Mtlleritll 011 the Regulatioll ollntmuJlional Air
Transpon (1992) al Il.

lSICAOCïrcular 136-AT/42: Policy Concmeing IntmuJlionalNolI-SchaJult!dAirTrtulsponat 17.

l'Ibid. al 17-19•
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other States from flying over certain areas of its territory; each contracting State alsa has

the rigbt "in exceptional circumstances or during a period of emergency, or in the

interest ofpublic safety, and with immediate effect, to restrict or prohibit tlying over the

whole or any part of its territory." The Paris Convention a1so contained comparable

provisions.17

Under Article Il of the Chicago Convention, the Iaws and regulations of a

contracting State relating to the admission ta, or departure from, its territory of aircraft

engaged in intemational air navigation, or ta the operation and navigation ofsuch aircraft

while within its territory, must be respected by such aircraft.

It sometimes happens that a civil aireraft may deliberately or inadvertently:

i) enter without prior permission the airspace of a foreign State; or

ü) having obtained such permission, deviate from its assigned route or a
designated air corridor; or

üi) having prior authorization to enter under one of the general conventions
or a bilateral agreement, nevertheless does not meet the requirements of
the State regarding advance notifications of the particular flight to an
extent that the State does not know of its intended entry; or

iv) enter a prohibited or restricted area.

Sueh airerait may be regarded as having committed an "aerial intrusion" .11

The frequency of aerial intrusions is difficult to ascertain since it is not known

how Many remain unrePOrted, and the vast majority it is believed end without

newsworthy incident. One writer, without indicating the basis upon which he has drawn

bis conclusions, states that "in view of the SPeed...of civil transport (sic) and poor

weather conditions, it is not rare for such aircraft 10 stray from their route when it runs

17Supra, note 4 at Article 3. See also Article S of the Havaua Convention (supra, note S).

l'HereiDaftet, the lem -aerial intruder· will he used in this broad seose to refet to such aircraft,
unless the context indicates otherwise. The Question of the status ofa civil aircraft which breaches
the laws and reculatioDS of $Ome States relatin, ta air defease identification ZODes deserves separate
treatmeDt and will Dot he covered ÎIl tbis eaquïry ta the exlent tbat such breach does Dot briDe the
aircraft withia Ibis definitioD of -Ierial inllUder-•
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along the airspace of a State.-l' He adds that -violations by aircraft operating scheduled

services, .•.occur practically every clay. -20 While the last statement May be an

exaggeration, in 1983 the prestigious Flight International Magazine reported that the

shooting down of aircraft -has occurred at least once a year during the last 20 years and

at least 33 limes sinee 1947.-21 Although the circumstances of these incidents were Dot

given, nor whether the victim aireraft were civil or military, one suspects that most of

the shootings can be attributed to aerial intrusions.

The record shows, however, that there have been numerous intrusions by military

aircraft in peacetime, by civil commercial aircraft as weIl as by general aviation

aircraft.22 For example, in 1994 it was reported that lapin had been understating for

decades the number of aircraft violating its airspace in order ta avoid diplomatie

squabbles, and that about twenty-eight such violations had been made public since 1967;

information about other incidents had been suppressed.23 Also in 1994, an Afghanistan

airliner entered Pakistani airspace without prier clearance and was ordered back to

Kabul; a Pakistani Govemment spokesman said that both civilian and military aiccraft

l'O. Fouilloux, "The Destruction of the K.A.L. 747 and the Law· ITA Magazine No. 10 
November 1983, 56 at 61.

'1IJlbid. at 65. On another occasion, he states that "violations of airspace recorded by States in.
position to identify them cxcced ten a day on average" (G. Fouilloux, "The Protocol of 10 May 1984
Amending the Convention on International Civil Aviation" ITA Magazine No. 17 - June/July 1984,
SI at SI) ..

11Issue of weelc ending 17 September 1983 al 732..

Z2See McDougal, Lasswell and Vlasic. supra, note 6 al 269-176; JObDsoD, supra, DOte 2;
0.1. Lissitzyn IIThe Treatment ofAerial IDtruders iD Recent Pnctice and International Law • (1953)
47 A.l.I.L. 559; WJ. HUChes, -AeriallntrusioDS by Civil AirliDen and the Use of Force- (1980)
451.A..L.C. 595; G. Richard, IlKAL 007: 'lbe LeCal Fallout- (1984) IX A.A.S.L. 147; F. Hassaa,
IlA Leeal Analysis of the Shootin, of Koreaa Airlines F1ipt 007 by the Soviet Union- (1984) 49
I.A.L.C. 555; J. Sundbefl, ItLeptimate Responses ta Aeriallntrudersll (198S) X A.A.S.L. 251;
Fouilloux, supra, note 19; K. Hailbromaer, Protection of Aerial Frontien (LL.M. Thesis, McGiU
University, 1969); and A.K. Tbaker. Intematioual Law and the Lep( Slatus ofMilitary Airaaft ia
Peacetime (LL.M. 'lbesis, McCiUl University. 1969).

DIFALPA Intematioaal Civil Aviation Executive News Service, 16-18 April 1994 al 1•
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from Afghanistan had repeatedly violated Pakistani air traftic control procedures and

safety requirements.24

The tlight of aircraft over the territory of fordgn States without their prior

consent or knowledge dates back to the early days of manned flight. Before 1910,

authorization of the subjacent State wu not required or sought, perhaps because the

concept of State sovereignty in the airspace and its scope in relation ta overt1ight by

foreign aircraft had not been settled. In the words of CooPer:

"When the [paris] conference met in 1910, international flight was
practical1y unregulated. Free balloons took off !rom one State and landed
in another or wherever they might drift. The early zePPelins started on
test and training tlights from their base in Germany and directed their
flight over Switzerland without consideration of the need for a permit. The
French aviator Bleriot took off on his Camous 1909 airplane tlight and
crossed the English Channel from France to Great Britain without thought
of creating an intemational incident.

Between April and November of 1908 at least ten German balloons
crossed the frontier and landed in France carrying over twenty-five
aviators at least half of whom were German officers•.•• "25

The first recorded shoot-down of a civil aerial vehicle, al least in peacetime,

occurred in 1904 when Russian soldiers shot down a German balloon.26 In 1910,

Russian guards fired al Itaeronauts" who had crossed the frontier of Russia.rt Bath these

incidents resulted from real or perceived intrusions into the airspace of a foreign State.

While the vast majority of aerial intrusions are handled without serious danger to

the aircraft and its occupants, on occasion force, oCten fatal, is used to end the violation.

The hazards of even the most innocuous intrusions are illustrated by a fairly recent

incident when, on 12 September 1995, a 8elorussian helicopter shot down an American

"'IFALPA Intenatioaal Civil Aviation Executive News Service, 18 Aupst 1994 al 3.

l$See Explorations, supra, note 2 al 106. Seo aIso Sand, Pratt and Lyon, supra, note 6 al 9-10;
and D.W. Freer, -The Roots of IntematioDa1ism - 1783 tG 1903- ICAO Bulletin, March 1986, 30 al
30-31.

2'Iohnson, supra, Dote 1 al 70-71; Sand, Pntt and LYOD, SIIpra, note 6 al 11.

Z7Sand, Pratt and Lyon, ibid.
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hot-air balloon, killing both pilots. The balloon had been competing in an international

race and bad drifted into Belorussian airspace without permission.21 Even more recently,

real or perceived violations ofCuba's territorial airspace by civil aircraft from the United

States 100 to the shooting-down of two such aircraft on 24 February 1996 by Cuban

military aircraft, resulting in the death of four persans.29

In terms of sheer number of fatalities resulting from the use of force to end an

aerial intrusion, two cases stand out. Fint, on 21 February 1973, a Libyan Airlines

Boeing 727 on a flight from Tripoli to Benghazi and then on to Caîro (Egypt) deviated

from its course and was shot down by Israeli fighter aircraft over the Israeli-occupied

Sinai Peninsula; 110 persans died.30 Second, on the night of 31 August 1983, a South

Korean Air Lines Boeing 747 (designation IŒ (07) with 269 persons on board deviated

from its planned route from Anchorage, Alaska, ta Seoul, penetrated Soviet airspace and

was shot down by interceptor aircraft, with the 1055 of ail lives on board.31

ARother noteworthy case involving the shooting down in peacetime of a civil

commercial airliner with an even greater 10ss of lives, which did not, however, arise out

2IJFALPA Intemational Civil Aviation Executive News Service, IS September 1995 at 1; IFALPA
Intemational Civil Aviation Executive News Service, 3 October 1995 al 1; The (Montreal) Gazette,
IS September 1995.

29The facts ofthis case are set out in ICAO Council WOrkÎng Paper (C-WP)/10441.

3OFor the faets ofthis incident, see C·WP/S764, Attachment; and Hughes, supra, note 22 at 611
612. For a related analysis of the legality of Israel', actions, see K. Hailbroaner, "Topical Problems
of Intemational Aviation Law" (1973) 8 Law and State 96.

31Probably no case of the destruction by force of ail aerial intruder has leaerated as mucb
literature as this incident. E.I., see P. Martin, "Destruction ofKoreall Air LiDes BoeÙla747 over Sea
of lapan, 31 Aupst 1983" (1984) IX:3 Air Law 138; B. Cheng "The DeatructioD of KAL F1ipt
IŒ 007, and Article 3 bis of the Chicago Convention" ÙlI.W.E. Storm van'. Gnvesande & A. vu
der Veen Vonlc, eds., Air Wonhy - liber AmicoTllm HOllOlI1'ÙIg Pro/5sor Dr. [.H.PR. Dieduila
Vtrschoor (Deventer: Kl'lwer Law and Taxation, 1985) 47; Hassan, Sllpra, DOtes 6 and. 22; Richard,
supra, Dote 22; Fouilloux, supra, Dote 19; G. Guillaume, "The Destruction on 1 September 1983 of
the Korem AirUaes BoeiDe (Flipt IŒ 007)" lTA Mapzine No. 0-18, September 1984, 27;
F. Machado, "The Destruction ofthe KAL 007 (IŒ 007) - How did it happen?" lTA Mapzine No.
12,lanuary 1984, IS; M. Sayle, "Clo.inl the File OD Flilht 00'" The New Yorlcer, 13 December
1993,90. Additionally, (or the facts of the case, see C·WPsI1764aad 9781.
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of an aeria! intrusion into foreign airspace, was the destruction of Iran Air IR6SS over

the high seas by a United States warship on 3 July 1988, with 290 fatalities.31

Two relatively reœnt incidents illustrate different treatment accorded civil aerial

intruders as compared to the incidents mentioned immediately above. On 20 July 1995,

a Jordanian pilot flew bis light plane into Israel by mistake. Israeli Air Force planes

intereepted the aircraft and directed it ta land. Jordan Iater sent a plane ta pick him

Up.33 On the very same day, Russia forced a United Kingdom commercial airliner ta

land in Moscow "because it had not secured approval to fiy over the city. After more

than eight hours on the ground, the plane had to retum to London with 2SS angry

passengers and 16 crew. ltM

As can he seen, the treatment afforded intruding civil aircraft varies widely. In

the next chapter, an examination will be made of the applicable legal standards as they

existed before the adoption of the Protocol introducing Article 3 bis into the Chicago

Convention.

'1The radS are pven in C·WP/8708, App.

nIFALPA International Civil Aviation Executive News Service, 28 July 1995 al 1.

~e (Montreal) Gazette, 22 July 1995•
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CRAPI'ER U

THE USE QF FORCE AGAINST CIVIL AERIAL INTRUDEBS IN

INTERNATIONAL LAW BEmBE IRE ADQPI'ION OF ARTICLE 3 bis

Professor Lissitzyn, in bis authoritative article on this subject, succinctly states

that:

..Aerial intrusions may accur for a variety of reasons and in a varlety of
circumstances. They may be deliberate and with hostile and illicit
intentions such as attaek, reconnaissance, aid ta subversive activities,
smuggling, or calculated defiance of the territorial sovereign. They may
be deliberate but with essentially harmless intentions such as shortening
a flight or avoiding bad weather. They may be necessitated by distress or
caused by mistakes. They may accur in peacetime or wartime••.. Ifl

Essentially, the broad classification is, on the one hand, of voluntary intrusions and, on

the other hand, involuntary intrusions caused by necessity, mistake, distress or force

majeure.

In light of the customary and conventional principle of the complete and exclusive

sovereignty of aState over its airspace, the question is whether aState whose airspace

was violated had an unfettered discretion in dealing with a civil aerial intruder and, in

particular, whether it could use force against such aircraft; or whether and ta what degree

its actions were circumscribed by intemationallaw, prior to the adoption of Article 3 bis.

It is generally accepted that the sources of international law are set out in

Article 38 of the Statute of the International Court of Justice (I.C.J.), namely:

(a) international conventions or treaties, whether general or particular;

(b) international custom, as evidence of a general practice accepted as law;

(c) general principles of law recognized by civilized nations; and

lLissitzyD. Sllpra, Ch. 1. note 22 al 559-560•
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(d) judicial decisions and ·the teaehings of the most highly qualified
publicists, as subsidiary means for the determination of roles of law. "1

This Chapter will examine the provisions goveming the use of force against aerial

intruders, in treaties and in other sources of international law, belote the adoption of

Article 3 bis.

1. TREATY LAW

Treaty law on this subject is ta be found mainly in the Chicago Convention and

in the Charter of the United Nations. However, to facilitate an interpretation of the

relevant provisions of the Chicago Convention, it is proposed to consider tint the

applicable treaty law prior to the adoption of the Chicago Convention in 1944.

a) Prior to the Chicago Convention

An lruemat;onal Âir Navigation Conference held in Paris in 1910 completed all

but a few clauses of a draft convention, which was however, never finalized. The

Conference's First Commission which dea1t with the admission of foreign aircraft agreed,

inter aUa, that each contraeting State shall permit the navigation of aireraft of other

contraeting States over its territory Ifsubject ta restrictions necessary to guarantee its own

security and that of the persans and goads of its inhabitants". However, ·sojoum

required by necessity cao not he refused in any case to aircraft of a contraeting State...3

1'Ibe Saatute is annexed ta the Charter of the United NatioDS. A number of ïnter-related questions
bave been nised in coDDection with Article 38, such as wbether the list is set out in an order of
priority; the meaDinl of c) and its relationsbip with h); and wbetber decisioDS, resolutiODS and
declaratioDS adopted by ÏDternational orpDizatioDS should be reprded as a separate catelory or
source.

'Sec Exploralions, supra, Ch. l, Dote 1 al 115·116•
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A bilareral agreement of 1913 between France and Gennany4 dealt with the

mutual admission ofeach State's aircraft into the other's terrltory. Aircraft were divided

into those belonging ta the military service or the crew of which was composed entirely

or in part of soldiers in unifonn, and ail other aireraft. Aircraft of the first category from

one State were not allowed ta fly over the other State's terrïtory or ta land therein except

upon invitation of the latter. However, in case of necessity, permission to "remain" on

the latter's territory was not ta be refused. If such an aircraft was (involuntarily)

"carried" over the tenitory of the fomgn State, it had to display the signal of distress

as provided by that State's regulations, to effect a landing as quickly as possible, and

immediately to notify the nearest authorities of that State; a military authority was

obliged to start an inquiry to ascertain whether or not this really was a case of neœssity,

and if so, the aircraft was ta be released. If the intrusion or landing did not arise out of

necessity, the agreement foresaw the possibility ofjudicial action by the State of landing.

The second category of aircraft (non-military) were allowed to tIy aver and to

land under cenain conditions, except in forbidden zones. However, even if these

conditions were not met, in case of necessity, 5ueh aircraft were allowed to "remain" (or

enter) the territory of the other State. The authorities of the State of landing were obliged

ta take necessary 5teps to protect the aircraft from damage and ta assure the safety of the

crew.

Under this agreement, non-military aireraft were to he treated leniently in case

of intrusion caused by necessity; there was no explicit or implicit authorization for the

use of force against the aireraft in such cases. Nothing was said as to action whieh might

be taken in respect of introding military aircraft which either did not give the distress

signal or refused to land, or both.

By virtue of Article 32 of the Paris Conventions of 1919, it was forbidden for

military aireraft of a contracting State ta tly over the territory of another contracting

&Exchange olNotes berweell France and Gmntury ColICmling ADitûNavigation (1914) 8 AJ.I.L..
Supp. 214. See aIso ExploratioM, ibid. al 130-132.

SSuprtl, Ch. l, Dote 4•
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State without special authorization. Where such authorization wu obtained, the aircraft

enjoyed the privileges which were customarily accorded 10 Coreign warships, but if a

military aircraft was forced ta land or was requested 10 land, it enjoyed no such

privileges. Every aircraft, military or "private", which "tinds itself" over a prohibited

area was required, as 500n as it became aware of the Cact, to give a specified signal of

distress "and land as 500n as possible outside the prohibited area al one oC the nearest

aerodromes of the State unlawfully flown over."' Article 22 stipulated that aircraft of

other contracting States were entitled ta the same measures of assistance Cor landing,

particularly in case of distress, as national aircraft; Lissitzyn is of the view that a right

of entry in distress could be implied from the language of this Article.7 There was

nothing stated as to action which might he taken in respect of violation of the borders as

opposed to flight over a prohibited area, nor in respect of an aircraft which did not give

the distress signal or land or bath.•

Draft Article 42 of the 1923 Hague Rules on Aerial Warfare' provides that in

time of war a "neutral govemment must use the means at its disposai to prevent the entry

within its jurisdiction of belligerent military aircraft and to compel them to alight if they

have entered sueh jurisdiction." In a comment on another draft article, the Commission

of Jurists whieh drafted the Rules stated:

"Where aircraft and their personnel are in distress and seek shelter in
neutral territory, knowing that their rate will be intemment, or where the
entry is due ta the faet that the aircraft has lost its bearings or experienced
engine trouble or ron out of fuel, the neutral State is under no obligation

'Article 4.

'LissitzyD, supra, Ch. I, note 22 at S6S; he a1so points out (al S60-S61) mat the Lep( Sub
Commiltee of Ibe Aeronautical Commission of the Peace Conference (1919) wbich drafted the
Convention indicaled its belief that foreip military aircraft should Dot be penalized for an intnlsioa
caused by distress.

'The Havaaa Convention also required aireraft overt1YÎDI • probibited aRa tG land as 500ft as
possible outside said ana. Thal Convention al50 foresaw the possibility ofdeviation !rom pnscribed
routes (Article S) or landine in other tban -the corresplnclïnr customs airdrome- because offorce
mtljeure (Article 18).

'(1938) 32 A.l.I.L. Supp. 12•
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to exclude them; it is, in fact, morally bound to admit them. This is due
to the principle that those who are in distress must be succoured. The
prohibition in the article is aimed at those who enter in violation of the
rights of the neutral state. "10

Although the Rules were never adopted in treaty fonn, they are commonly regarded as

authoritative statements of the law. A/omo", one could conclude that ata minimum, the

same considerations would apply to civil aerial intruden in peaœtime.

b) The Chicago Convention

Like the Paris Convention, the Chicago Convention does not deal explicitly with

the use of force against civil aircraft.

In Article 3(d), the "contracting States undertake, when issuing regulations (or

their state aircraft, that they will have due regard for the safety of navigation of civù

aircraft." This may be taken, inrer alia, as an implied obligation that in any interaction

between state (including military) airerait and civil aircraft, "due regard" shall be paid

10 the safety of such civil airerait.

Under paragraph (e) of Artiele 9, each contracting State is authorized 10 require

any foreign aircraft entering a prohibited or restricted area "to effect a landing as 500n

as practicable thereafter at sorne designated airport within its territory." The Convention

does not specify the remedies available ta the subjacent State in case the aircraft does not

land "as saon as practicable", or otherwise disobeys orders ta change course.

On at least two occasions, govemments have engaged in the interpretation of

Article 9(c). The United Kingdom Memorial to the I.e.J. relating to the Aerlal Incident

of27July 1955, stated that:

"since the Conventions on Aerial Navigation do not sanction the use of
force against aircraft flying above prohibited or restricted areas, no
Contracting State can be in any stronger position against civil aircraft on

10Ibid. al 35.
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scheduled tlights which overfly other areas of their territory without
permission. "11

And in 1983, in a statement before the goveming body of ICAO, the Couneil, the United

States' Representative said:

•...Article 9(c) contemplates that the remedial measure for aircraft
entering a prohibited area is a requirement to land•..• By its actions and
words, the Soviet Union has declared the right to guard its pmhibited
areas by the destruction ofcivil aircraft, even those which have left or are
about to leave its airspace. Such actions clearly go far beyond the rights
of states contemplated in Article 9, or reflected elsewhere in international
law. "12

For these two States then, the remedies available to the territorial sovereign against civil.
aircraft unlawfully flYing over its prohibited areas are strictly Jimited to those expressly

mentioned in Article 9. vil., ta require landing as saon as practicable at a designated

airport; the subjacent State may not use force ta enforce its rights.

Article 25 of the Chicago Convention provides that:

"Each contracting Statc undertakes to provide 5uch measures of assistance
to aircraft in distress in its territory as it may find practicable, and to
permit, subject to control by its own authorities, the owners of the airerait
or authorities of the State in which the aircraft is registered to provide
such measures ofassistance as may he necessitated by the circumstances."

There has been debate whether the obligation to assist extends to an aircraft which

unlawfully intrudes, or whether the Article applies only ta cases where the aircraft had

prior permission ta enter. Views are divided on the subject. Lissitzyn, for example,

believes that "the article...may, perhaps, be interpreted Iike the corresponding provision

in the Paris Convention as implying the existence of a right of entry for 5uch aircraft. Il13

IlAerial Incident 0/27lu" 1955 (Tsrael v. Bu/garia; United StalU 0/A1Mrica v. Bulgaria; Un;,ed
Kingdom v. Bu/garia), [1959] I.e.S. PleadiDIS al 364.

121CAO Doc. 9416-ClI077, C-Mîn. EXrRAORDINARY (1983)/1-4: Council - Extraordilttlry
Session (Montreal, 15 and 16 September 1985J MinlllU al 24-25.

l'Supra, Ch. l, note 22 al 569. Hassan, supra, Ch. l, note 22 al 580, after quotÎD, Article 2S,
states Ihat "if a trespassÎDI aircraft lives an indication of its distress ta die subja::nt State, it shoulcl
!Jeprovidedwith suitable assistance". lAa Note entided "lepl Aspeds ofRecoDII8ÎS.Q'lCe in AirspIœ
and Outer Spaœ" (1961) 61 C.L.R. 1074 al 1078, it is stated dlat "the Chicago Convention lIld
customary law impose a positive duty ta aid civil aircraft iD distress". For simiIar opinions, see
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An opposite view is taken by Hailbronner, who states categorically that Article 2S refers

only ta cases of authorized entry.14 Others recognize a Jack of clarity in the wording of

Article 25. A 1958 Study by the Legal Bureau of ICAO plinted out that a "question

arising is whether a contraeting State is obliged [under Article 2S] to allow an aircraft

in distress to enter its territory."15

Il bears emphasis that the Chicago Convention was not drafted in a vacuum. lts

provisions were heavily influenced by the Paris Convention and through that Convention,

by the product of the 1910 Conference and State practice, including the 1913

French/German Agreement and the wartime practices reflected in the 1923 Hague Rules.

On balance, therefore, the better view, and indeed the predominant view, would seem

S.M. Beresford "Surveillance Aircraft and Satellites: A Problem of International Law" (1960) 27:2
J.A.L.C. 107 at 113; and Fouilloux, supra, Ch. l, Dote 19 al 60-61.

The United States bas stroDgly implied tbat Article 2S applies to an intrudiDI civil airaaft:
IlA commercial airliDer found to he tlying off course should Dot he presumed to he
hostile. It is likely that sucb aircraft is lost and io Deed ofassistance. Under Article
2S•••eaeh ICAO State has promised 'to provide such measures of assistance ta
aircraft in distress in its territory as it may find practicable•••. ' This obligation ta
assist is a reaffirmation of basic principles of humanitarian behaviour•••• Then,
apparently without adequate waming and without any known attempt to ISSist the
aircraft baek on its course, the Soviet Union fired 00 the airliner and its 269
occupants. This action wu precisely the opposite of what the Chicago Convention
seeks to ensure"(ibid. at 25).

Ste a1so a CaDadian statement at the 2Stb Session (Extraordinary) ofthe ICAO Assembly (ICAO Doc.
9437, A2S-Res., P-Min.: Assorrbly - 2SthSessioll (Extraordinary). PlelltU'Y Meetings. ResolutiollStUttI
Minutes al 69). Additionally, some speakers al the 19th Session (Extraordinary) of the ICAO
Assembly whieb considered the 1973 shooting down of the Libyan Arab Airlines Boem, 727
expressed the vicw that there was an obligation under the Chicago Conventioll to Rnder assistaDce
CO aircraft in distress, includin, in this case an aerial intruder (lCAO Doc. 9061, A19-Res., MiD.:
Assembly - Nintteenth Session (E:œQOrtlinary). ResollltiollS tIIfd Minutes al 29-63).

14Supra, Ch. l, nole 30 al 103, III opinion shared by McDougal, Lasswell and Vlasic (Slip"',
Ch. l, Dote 6 at 269).

15C_WP/2609 para. 19. A similar question is posed by th. United KiD,dom in ilS Memorial ta th.
l.C.J. ia the AtritJllncidmt ol21111ly 1955 (supra, Dote Il al 359) and by F. Fedele, Peaœtime
RecoDDaÎSsance from Air Space and Outer Space: A Study of Defensive Ri.hts in Contemporary
Intemational Law (LL.M. Thesis, McOill University, 1965) al 98•
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10 be that Article 2S was meant also to cover intruding civil aircraft in diStresS,16 but

it must be recognized that the wording is open to a different interpretation.ll

Under Article 37 of the Chicago Convention, ICAO is given the authority to

adopt and amend international Standards and Recommended Practices (SARPs) and

procedures in a number of teehnical aeronautical fields, contained in documents

designated as Annexes ta the Convention.II The 7th Edition of Annex 2 (Rules of the

A.ir), which was in effect at the lime of the adoption of Article 3 bis, contained a number

of provisions on interception of civil aircraft, including action to be taken by intercepted

aircraft and intercepting aircraft, such as visual signals for use in the event of

interception and to wam unauthorized aircraft tlying in, or about to enter, a restricted

or prohibited area. Special Recommendations in Anachmenr .A. to Annex 2 wamed, inter

alia, that interceptions of civil aircraft were in an cases potentially hazardous and should

be avoided and be undertaken as a last resort ooly; however, if undertaken, interception

should be limited to detennining the identity of the aircraft and providing any

navigational guidance necessary for the safe conduet of the flight; and interceptors should

refrain from the use of weapons in all cases of interception of civil aireraft. However,

the Annexes are not an integral part of the Convention and the SARPs are not

automatically binding on States by virtue only of their being party to the Convention.

Except in the limited case of the applicability of Annex 2 Standards ovec the high seas,

States are entitled to flle a difference to any particular Standard they do not comply with.

Furthermore, the Special Recommendations in the Attachment are, as the name suggests,

USNeither the Paris Convention nor the ChicalO Convention, defines distress. The facts wbicb may
cause an aircraft to he in distress within the natural meaninc ofthe ward ofbeinC in a stale ofdanlet,
are infinite. Anna 12 (S~arcla and Resclle) to the ChicalO Convention defines wdistress phase- as •A
situation wberein there is reasonable certainty that an aircraft and ils occ:upao1S are threatencd by
crave and imminent danaer or require immediate assistanœ.•

l1In an interestina analogy. the Tr~aty 01 Principles Goveming the Activilies 01 States ÙI the
Exploration and Use olOuter SptJCe, includûtg the Moon tJNl OtIter Qlutûll BodilS, provides ia
Article S that State parties are to render ta astroaau1S ail possible ISSÏstaDce iD the event of ICCident,
distress or emeqency landinl 011 the territory of Bolber State party (supra, Ch. l, note 1).

"See infra, Chapœr V for a more detailed gaminatiOD ofSARPs, and iD particular. !hase re1evaat
to the use of force apinst civil aircraft•
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recommendatory in nature only and there is no need 10 file a difference in case of non

compliance. Finally, althou&h the Special Recommendations urge States 10 "refrain from

the use of weapons" in cases of interception of civil aircraft, the SARPs themselves do

not indicate the manner in which the subjacent State may act if the introding aircraft

disobeys or ignores the instructions and wamings which are given to il.

On 4 lune 1973, the Council of ICAO adopted a resolution in connection with the

shooting down of the Libyan Airlines passenger aireraft, in which it referred ta the

Israeü action as a flagrant violation of the principles enshrined in the Chicago

Convention, without identifying which principles. On two occasions in the Korean

Airlines 747 (KE 007) incident and also twice in its consideration of the incident

conceming two U.S.-registered civil aircraft on 24 FebnJary 1996, the Council expressed

the opinion that the use of weapons against civil aircraft in flight was incompatible with,

inter alia, not only the Chicago Convention, but also the SARPs in the Annexes. l9

c) The Charter or the United Nations

In sorne cases involving the use of force against intruding aircraft, States have

claimed that such act was a violation of the provisions of the Charter of the United

Nations.

On 9 and 19 August 1946 respectively, two American military transpon aircraft

found without authorization in Yugoslav airspace were brought down by Yugoslav

fighters. The United States claimed in a Note to Yugoslavia that the use of force under

the circumstances was a violation of Yugoslavia's obligations under the Charter not to

use force except in self-defence.20 A/oniori, a use of force under similar circumstances

against civil aircraft would, under the United States' position, also constitute a breach

of Charter obligations.

l'Infra, Ch. m,lb).

1D(1946) IS U.S. Oepartment of State BuUetia al 417-418; also cited in LissiCZyD (SIIPN. Ch. 1.
Dote 22 at S71) •
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In the Âeriallncident of27 July 1955 conceming the use of force by Bulgaria

against an El Al aircraft, the United Kingdom maintained in its Memorial ta the I.e.I.

that the use ofarmed force against fomln ships or aircraft is notjustified in international

law unless it is used in the legitimate exercise of the right of self..<fefence, and that this

basic principle was reflected in the Charter in Article 2(4). As a logical conclusion to this

interpretation, the United Kingdom asserted that:

-•..there caR be no justification in intemationallaw for the destruction, by
aState using armed force, of a foreign civil aircraft, clearly identifiable
as such, which is on a scheduled passenger flight, even if that aircraft
enters without previous authorization the airspace abave the terrïtory of
that State. -21

Likewise, in the ICAO Council's consideration of the Korean Airlines incident,

the United States' Representative was of the view that use of force by military aircraft

against a civil airliner in peacetime was a violation, inter aria, of the "fundamental norms

of international law enshrined in the Charter" .22

The Charter of the United Nations is universally accepted and its substantive

provisions are commonly regarded as forming part of general intemationallaw. Il aims

to prohibit the use of force in international relations, except as specifically authorized.

According to Article 2(4):

"Ali Members shall refrain in their international relations Crom the threat
or use of force against the territorial integrity or political independence of
any state, or in any other manner inconsistent with the Purposes of the
United Nations. ft

This general prohibition is, however, subject to an important exception contained in

Article SI, which reads:

lISupra, Dote 11 at 358. In the Session orthe ICAO Assembly wbicb adopted Article 3 bis, the
UK made a statemeDt ta the effect that Article 2(4) forbids the use of force apinst civil aircraft OD
the basis that it probibits the use of force in aDY maDDer inCOnsisteDt with the purposes of the UN;
one of these purposes is the promotioD of bumaD ripls, ODe of the most important of wbich is the
ript ta life (lCAO Doc. 9437, supra, Dote 13 al 28). See aIso the Caaadiaa statement (ICAO
Doc. 9437, supra. Dote 13 at 68).

22JCAO Doc. 9416, supra, Dote 12 al 23•
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"Nothing in the present Charter shall impair the inherent right of
individual or collective self-defence if an armed attack oceurs against a
Member of the United Nations.... "

Brownlie, alter examination of the travaux préparatoires and basing himself on

the principle ofeffectiveness, concludes that Article 2(4) does not by implication sanction

the use of force not directed against the territorial integrity or political independence of

a State, or which is not in any other manner inconsistent with the purposes of the United

Nations.23

The conditions for the lawful employment of force in self-defence are

encapsulated in correspondence arising out of the Caroline case where a British force

destroyed a U.S. ship which had been supplying Canadian cebels, resulting in the death

of two U.S. nationals. The United States' Secretary of State, Web~ter, wrote to the

British Ambassador in Washington on 24 April 1841, stating that the British Govemment

would need to show:

Il ••• a necessity of self-defence, instant, overwhelming, leaving no choice
of means, and no moment for deliberation. It will be for it to show, also,
that the local authorities of Canada, even supposing the necessity of the
moment authorlzed them to enter the territories of the United States at aU,
did nothing unreasonable or excessive; since the act, justified by the
necessity of self·defence, must be limited by that necessity, and kept
c1early within il. 1114

Two principles emerge from this case which govem the right of self-defence to this day:

the principle of necessity (or mIe of last reson) to take the action in selfedefence and the

principle of proportionality of the action taken in response to the threat or use of force.

The World Court in the Nicaragua case expressly sanctioned these two principles.u

%JI. Brownlie, "Tbe Use of Force iD Self·Defence" (1961) XXXVII B.Y.I.L. 183 al 232·236.

~ British and Foreign State Papen 1137-1138; 30 British and Foreip State Papas 195-196.
Sec al50 R. Higgins "The Lep! Umits to the Use of Forte by Sovereip States·United Nations
Practice" (1961) XXXVII B.Y.I.L. 269 al 298-299; Brownlie, ibid. al 186; and the C.L.R. Note
supra, note 13. at 1096 D. 123.

2SMililary and Paranu1ilary Activilies ÛJ and agaillSt 1rrcamglltJ (lfrctll'tlglltJ v. Unit«l States 01
AmmCa). [1986) I.C.J. Rep. 14 para. 176 [hereiDafter Nicaragua case). 'Ibe Court held that the
Charter did Dot "cover the wbole area ofthe replation ofthe use offorce. ia ÎDterDatÎoaal relations";
that Article 51 t with its usale of the words "iDherent dpt". refened to the customary law of self-
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Brownlie, writing in 1961, notes that Cor at least the previous thirty years, selC

defence "appeared in State practice principally as a reaction ta the use of force against

the territorial domain, the physica1 entity, of aState", and that it was not surprising that

the drafters of the Charter should define it by reference to "armed attack".26 Regarding

the meaning of the phrase "armed attack" which would justify a response in self-defence,

Brownlie cites the U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee in a comment on the North

Atlantic Treaty that, "'armed attack is ordinarily self-evident. .. ; ..• the words...c1early

do not Mean an incident created by irresponsible groups or individuals, but rather an

defence. The Court found:
"that Article 51 of the Charter is only meaningful on the basis that tbere is a
'natural' or 'inherent' ript of self-defeDcc, and it is bard ta see bow dUs caJl he
other thaD ofa customary nature, eveD if its present content has beeD confirmed and
iDfluenced by the Charter. Moreover the Charter, baving itself recognized the
existence of this rilht, does Dot go 011 ta regulate directly ail aspects of ils content.
For example, it does Dot contaÎn any specifie l'Ule whereby self-defence would
warraDt oo1y measures which are proportioDal ta the armed attack and Dece5sary ta
respond to it, a l'Ule weil established iD customary international law. Moreover, a
definition of the 'armed at1aCk' which, if found ta exist, authorizes the exerc:ise of
the 'inhereDt rilht' of self-defeDce, is not provided in the Charter, and is not part of
treaty law. Itcannot therefore he held that Article 51 is a provision which 'subsumes
and supervene5' customary international law. It rather demonstrates tbat in the field
in question, the importance ofwhich for the present dispute Deal bardly be stressed,
customary international law continues to exist alongside treaty law. The areas
govemed by the two sources of law do not overlap exactly, and the ruIes do Dot bave
the same content."

For further discussions OD whether and ta what extent the customary nabt of self-defeDce still exists
or has been moditied or superseded by Article 51, sec 8rownlie, supra, Dote 23; Higgins, Sllpra, DOte
24; and D.W. Bowett, Self-Dqenc~ in Intunationtll Law (Manchester: Manchester University Press,
1958).

2&SBrownlie, Sllpra, Dote 23 at 223. W.W. Bishop, "Oeneral Course of Publie Law· (1965) liS:
n Académie de Droit Intemationale - Recueil des Cours 151 al 435-437, states:

"The much more serious problem with Article 51, of course, is whetber the right of
self-defense covered by Article 51 is limited tu cases where an armed attaek bas
occurred or may be extended ta cases wbere it is threatened or is believed ta be
imminent or probable. Most writers and statesmen believe that the combination of
the plain wording ofArticle 2, panp-aph 4, witb Article 51, leaves unlawtùl under
the Cbarter 80y use or threat of force unless the case is OH faIlin, squarely witbiD
the lanauage of Article SI, 'if aD umecl attaet occurs' •

•• •[Wle might wcU wish that the Charter bad been drafted diftèrendy on this
poiDt. But ÎIl my opinion the wOrdÎDa 'if aa umed attack oc:curs' is tao clear ta be
swept aside."
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attaek by one State on another, ...rt The World Court bas held in the Nicaragua case

that leaving aside the question of antieipatory self-defence, the exercise of the right of

individual se1f-defence "is subject to the State concerned having been the victim of an

armed attack" and that therc was now ..general agreement on the nature of the aets which

cao be treated as constituting armed attaeks". It continued:

"In particular, it may be considered to be agreed that an anned attack
must be understood as including not merely action by regular armed forces
across an international border, but also 'the sending by or on behalf of a
State of armed bands, groups, irregulars or mercenaries, which carry out
acts of armed force against another State of 5uch gravity as to amount to'
(inter alia) an actual armed attaek conducted by regular forces, 'or its
substantial involvement therein'. This description ...may he taken to
retlect customary intemationallaw. -21

Under this reasoning it would be difficult, if not impossible, to postulate a

scenario under which the Chaner's right of self-defence would apply in the case of an

intrusion by civil aircraft, since as a role civil aircraft could not by definition carry out

State-sanctioned armed attacks on another State, because in such an instance they would

more properly be regarded as military or police (state) aïrcraft.1f

If it is deemed that the use of force against civil aerial intruders is govemed

primarily by the Charter, then the conclusion of the United Kingdom in the Aerial

Incident 0[27 July 1955 that there cao be no justification for the destruction by aState

of a clearly identifiable civil airliner, cannot be challenged. However, there is a

17Brownlie. supra. note 23 al 245.

1INicaragua case. supra, note 2S para. 195.

19for a clear exposition of this last point, see 1.'., the statement of the Delecation of New
leaIand at the 2Sth Session (Extraordioary) of the ICAO Assembly (lCAO Doc. 9437, supra, DOle
13 al 60-61). Brownlie is of the view that there may be situatioDS where DO state respoDSibillty ia
involved, for example, where nationals undertake expeditioDS iD coaditioDS ofsecrecy, and he believes
that a ript of self-defence could he claimed in such cases. Such an assertiOIl wu made ·011 the buis
of principle and poliey sinee the legal materials relatin, to self-defenc:e iD internatioaal law
contemplate action against States omy·; he recopized that use offorce 10 repel pirates al sea bad the
character of lia sanction, an exercise of jurisdictioD, rather tbaa Mere self-defence" (Sllpra, DOte 23
al 262)•
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convincÎng contrary view that the Charter is not per s, relevant or applicable ta cases

involving the use of force against intmding civil aircraft. According ta Hailbronner:

"•.•the prohibition of the use of force does not affect the inherent right of
a sovereign State to defend its frontiers. The right of a State ta prevent,
or put an end to, any unauthorized entry into its territory is an essential
element of territorial sovereignty. The proscription of the use of force in
international law has its field of application in the prevention of
international conflicts, but does not constitute a restriction on the
sovereign rights of States within their own territories. Hence, coercive
measures may be used to enfocce the landing of ships and airerait entering
foreign territory without permission, jusl as frontier guards who have
inadvenently crossed into foreign territory May be arrested...30

A leading commentator, Professor Cheng, writing about references to Articles 2(4) and

SI by delegates to the ICAO Assembly which adopted Article 3 bis, puts it even more

clearly:

.....But, with the greatest respect, the entire reference ta the United
Nations Charter, especially its Articles 2(4) and SI, seems misconceived.

The United Nations Charter in general and its Articles 2(4) and 51 in
particular are concemed primarily with inter-State relations and relations
between the Organization and its Members. They were never intended to
lay down specifie mIes on how States, especially within their own
territory. should treat or should not treat either own nationals or Coreigo
nationals, into which category civil aircraft really fall. The question of
how aState should deal with civil aircraft is in essence one of treatment
of nationals and foreigners, and it should have been approached as
such...31

·Supra. Ch. l, note 30 al 102.

J1CheDI. supra. Ch. 1. note 31 al 7()'71. But see A.A. Majid. IITreaty Amendment Inspired by
Komm Plane Traledy: Custom Clarified or Confused?" (1986) 29 Germaa Yearboolc oflDtematioaal
Law 190 at 195. Bmwnlie mates the point that ÎIl relation to intrudiDC aireraft, ..the malerials are
often equivocal and do Dot malee a clear distinction betweea the problem ofself-defence alaiDsl a use
offorce and the differenl question ofapprehendÎDI trespassers. If He states thal ÎIlaeaeral. the practiœ
seems to he that there is no ript ta shoot down trespassen UDless tbey ret\ase or appear to refuse tG

land. but that in certaill exceptional citcumstaDces and iD Dpt of the pocential destructive. power of
an aircraft, the subjacent Stace may take immediate preventive measures witboul wamiDC; hedescribes
this as a rare instance in which force may he used althoup DO actual attact has takell place (supra,
note 23 al 261)•
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There is 5trong circumstantial evidence that the above view is shared by States

and international organizations. When the UN General Assembly considered the El Al

incident and adopted Resolution 927 on 14 December 1955,n it did not therein make

any reference ta a breach ofCharter obligations. Likewise, on other occasions when the

UN has pronounced on the use of force against civil aircraft, for example in relation tu

the 24 Febmary 1996 incident involving two US-registered civil aircraft, it failed to

express the view that 5uch action constituted a violation of the Charter. The United

States, in its draft resolution submitted ta the Security Couneil on the 24 Febmary 1996

shoot-down,33 invited the Security Council to condemn the use of weapons against civil

aircraft in flight as being incompatible with elementary considerations of humanity, rules

of customary international law and ICAO SARPs, but did not refer ta the UN Charter.

ICAO, in its variaus resolutions and decisions on the 5ubject, has also not deemed the

use of force against civil aircraft as being contrary ta the norms in the Charter.

Although the Charter right of self-defence seems ta he inapplicable peT se in a

case not involving the use ofa State-sanctioned or State-supported armed attack by aerial

intruders, it seems that the customary right of self-defence, using the Caroline test, still

exists and would operate to allow aState to take action against a civil aircraft which

carries out an anned attack for private purposes or which acts in a way inimical ta

important security interests of the subjacent State, provided always that the twin criteria

of necessity and proportionality are met.

'J21nfra, Ch. m, note 2.

]38/1996/596. The resolutioll adopted by the Security CouDcil al ils 3683rd meetiD, aD 26 JuI)'
1996 iD relation to Ibis incident al50 falled to characterize the actions ofCuba as a breach of Charter
obliptioDS (SIRES/1067. UN S.C.O.R., 51st yeu. UN Doc. S-INF/51 (1996); S1RES/1067 (1996)
in UN Press Release, SC/6315. Resolutionsand StatDtœnlS oltlte Securily ColIlICil, at54, (22JlDuary
1997» •
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The Chicago Convention deals with the problem ofcivil aerial intruders in a very

narrow and ambiguous manner. The Convention requires landina in case of unauthorized

overt1ight of prohibited areas, but there is no guidance as ta the rights of the subjacent

State in case such aircraft refuse to land or otherwise comply with its orders. It would

seem that in cases of distress, aerial intruders are to he given such assistance as the

subjacent State finds practicable; quite apart from the vagueness of the content of the

obligation, it has to be admitted that to this day the law is not defmitively settled as to

whether Article 25 applies also to introders or only to aircraft overflying with prior

Permission, although prevailing opinion favours the former interpretation. Apart from

these two limited aspects of aerial intrusions, namely, overflight of prohibited areas and

cases of distress, international conventional air law is silent on the matter of civU aerial

intruders and, in particular, on the use of force against them.

The teehnica1 regulations in the 7th Edition of Annex 2 (and indeed, the corrent

edition) were more detailed on unauthorized flight over prohibited areas and interception

ofcivil aircraft, but the SARPs do not conclusively answer the question of the remedies

available to the subjacent State where the intruder does not ohey its orders or wamings.

Furthermore, in general, Standards and especially Recommended Practices, are not

binding on States, without their agreement. The "Special Recommendations" which urge

States to limit interceptions to determining aircraft identity and to providing navigational

assistance, and to "refrain If from the use of weapons against civil aircraft. are for

guidance oRly.

Despite the occasional claims by States that use of force against civil aircraft is

a breach of UN Charter obligations, the better view would seem 10 be that the Chaner

was not intended to, and does not. govem this matter.

It is 10 other sources of intemationallaw, therefore, that one must tum ta obtain

further clarification of the principles which govem the use of force against civll aerial

intruders•
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Under this head, it is proposed to examine relevant principles of customary

international law before 1984 as evidenced by the practice of States. Subsequently,

judicial and arbitral decisions ("subsidiary means for the determination of roles oflaw")

will then be considered.

a) Customary IntematioDal Law

Article 38 of the I.e.1. reCers to international custom "as evidence of a general

practice accepted as law". The I.e.J. has e1aborated on this source in a number of cases.

In the Colombian-Peruvian Asylum case, the Court held that:

"The Party which relies on a custom of this kind must prove that this
custom is established in such a manner that it has become binding on the
other party. The Colombian Govemment must prove that the rule invoked
by it is in accordance with a constant and uniConn usage practiced by the
States in question, and that this usage is the expression of a right
appertaining to the State granting asylum and a duty incumbent on the
territorial State. "34

Further, in the important Honh Sea Continental Shelf cases, the Court reCerred to an

indispensable requirement of extensive and virtually uniform State practice, and

continued:

"Not only must the acts concemed amount 10 a settled practice, but they
must aIso be such, or be carried out in such a way, as to be evidence of
a belief that this practice is rendered obligatory by the existence ofa rule
of law requiring it...U

Consequently, there must be a practice coupled with a bellef (opinio juris) that the

practice or behaviour is required by law, and not by Mere courtesy.

lC(ColombitJ v. P~ru). [1950] I.C.I. Rep. 266 al 276.

"(Federal Rtpublic ofGmNlny v. Dtnmar1c; F«lB'm R~public ofGmnJlIIY v. 71Ie Nttherlands).
I.CJ. Rep. [1969] 3 para. 77. See aIso the Fishuies case (Unitttl Km,dom v. Norway). [l951] I.C.S.
lep. 116; and the LoRIS case (France v. Tautey). [1927] P.C.I.I. set. A. No. 10•
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However, complete unifonnity and universality of practicc is not required. A

certain degree of opposition 10 a rule will not necessarily prevent it from coming into

being,36 although there is a division of views as to whether an objecting State will be

bound by the mIe.31

Lissitzyn has made a comprehensive study of State practice on the treatment of

aerial intruders up to 1953. He found that before World War l, aerial intrusions became

a concem to govemments but did not generally result in serious incidents or diplomatie

controversies; usually the intruders were permitted ta leave after an investigation,

although customs duties were sometimes levied on the aircraft.31

During World War l, he points out, neutra1s closed their airspace to belligerent

aircraft and in numerous cases enforced this by fmng al intruding rnilitary aircraft.

Although the instructions of sorne neutral States provided for the firing •only when

necessary or after a waming, the Dutch and Swiss aCten opened tire without any

waming" .39 In a note dated 18 March 1916, the Netherlands Govemment nevertheless

stated that:

"Considerations of humanity May lead the authorities ta defer the resort
to force until the aviator bas been wamed that he is above neutral
lerritory, but no such waming is obligatory. "40

36Iudge Tanaka t in his dissenting opinion in the South West Africa cases (Elhiopia v. South Africa;
Ubtria v. South Africa). Second Phase (1966) I.C.l. Rep. 6 al 291. expresses chis clearly:

"Conceming the question whether the consent of ail States is required for the
creation of a customary intemational law or not. we consider that the answer must
he in the negative for the reason that Article 38 t paragraph l(b). of the Statute does
not exclude the plssibility of. few dissidents for the purpose of the creation of.
customary intemationallaw and that the contrary view ofa particular Slate or States
would result in the permission of obstruction by veto t which could Dot have beell
expected by the legislator who drafted the said Article...

37See Majid. suprat note 31 al 219·220 for the view that ail objector will he bouad; aad dae
DissentÎDc Opinion of1udle Ad Hoc Sorensell in the Nonh S~ ColllÛlelllal Shef{cases (suP",. DOte
35 at 247) for the opposite opinion.

3ILissitzynt supra. Ch. 1t note 22 al 561.

-Ibid. al 562.

·SpaiPt. supra, IatroduetioD. note 2 al 421•
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Later, it agreed not to tire at an aireraft in distress when luch aircraft gave agreecf

signals.

Lissitzyn coneludes that between the two World Wars:

"[T]here were Many instances in which fareign aircraft intruding by
mistake or in distress were permitted ta enter and depart without
molestation.... States enacted laws imposing penalties for the unauthorized
entry of foreign aircraft, .•.butat least in sorne instances a distinction was
made in such laws between avoidable and unavoidable intrusions, the
latter being exempt from penalties. National regulations generally provided
that unauthorized aircraft flying over prohibited areas were ta he ordered
to land, and force was to be applied only if they disobeyed...41

During World Wu II, "neutra1s once more resorted to firing on intruding

belligerent aircraft, although sorne...regulations again provided that such aircraft should

f1l'st be warned. "42

Lissitzyn reports that between the end of World War U and 1953, cases of

intrusion of foreign civil and military aircraft were numerous. He states that:

"In many instances, even when such intrusions occurred across the Iron
Curtain, the introding aircraft, whether eivil or military, and their
occupants were released and permitted to leave. In sorne instances, no
action was taken to control the introders' movements, although diplomatie
protests may have been subsequently lodged•..• In sorne other instances,
the intruding aircraft were tired upon. ~3

He examined a number of incidents conceming intrusions or alleged intrusions of military

aireraft into Soviet airspace and concludes that:

.....the Soviet Govemment has in no case claimed the right to open tire on
an intruding aircraft without waming, but alleged in most of these cases
that the introders bad been the tirst to open tire. In some cases where tbis
was not alleged, the Soviet fighter was said to bave opened tire by way
of waming only.... It is, furthennore, significant that there bave been
numerous alleged, and severa! admitted, cases of deviation of allied
aireraft from the corridors prescribed for flights to Berlin over East

41LissitzyD, supra, Ch. I, DOle 22 al 566-567.

42lbid. al 567.

431bid. al 569•
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Germany in which the Soviet forces apparendy refrained from firing on
the intruders.·....

The correspondence arising out of the August 1946 shootdowns of American

military air transport airerait by Yugoslavia is instructive in relation ta the minimum

standard of treatment 10 he accorded military, and a foniori, civil aircraft in cases of

intrusion caused by bad weather. The United States claimed that ifone of its aircraft was

found over Yugoslav territory, it was only because the pilot had been forced by bad

weather ta deviate from the prescribed route. It stated:

"It would be assumed that the authorities of Yugoslavia would wish to
render a maximum of assistance and succour ta aircraft of a friendly
nation when the latter wu forced by the huards of navigation in bad
weather...to deviate from their course.•.. On the contrary, Yugoslavia
fighter aircraft have seen fit without previous waming to talœ aggressive
action against such a United States transport plane...• ;

and requested a Yugoslav statement on:

"whether in the future the United States Govemment cao expect that the
YugosIav Govemment will afford the usual courtesies, including the right
of innocent passage over Yugoslav territory, ta United States aircrait when
stress of weather necessitates such deviation from regular routes. It4S

The United States further stated that the aircraft were unanned passenger planes; that

their flight did not constitute a threat to the sovereignty of Yugoslavia; that the use of

force under the eircumstances was without justification in international law, was

inconsistent with relations between friendly States, and was a violation of the UN

Charter; and that the deliberate firing without waming on the unarmed passenger planes

of a friendly nation was an offenee against the law of nations and the principles of

humanity..46 It informed Yugoslavia that U.S. planes would not overtly Yugoslav

"Ibid. at 580. For some cases ofintrusioD ofmilitary aircraft after 1953, see Hailbrooner (Slip"',
Ch. l, note 22 al 6-35) which supports Lissitzyn's coDclusion that Il leut a prior wamin, wu
required before the application of force.

4!U.S. DeputmeDt of State Bulletin, SIIpra, Dote 20 al 415-416.

"Ibid. al 417-418•
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territory without priar clearance unless forced to do 50 by circumstances over which

there was no control luch as bad weather, 1055 of direction and mcchanica1 trouble."

Yugoslavia, in tum, demanded that unauthorized tlights be stopped unless due to

emergency owing to bad weather, but stated that instnlctions had been issued to the effect

that no transport planes were to be fired upon even in cases of unauthorized overflight;

they would be invited to land, and if they refused, their identity would be established and

the Govemment would take the necessary action through appropriate channels.4I

In relation ta civil aerial intrusions, the following cases illustrate what States

believed the law to he.

(a) On 29 April 1952, an Air France scheduled flight from Frankfurt to Berlin

through the agreed air corridor in the Soviet zone of occupation was fired upon by Soviet

fighters, ostensibly for deviation from the corridor and penetration inta East German

airspace. The Soviet Union stated that the aircrait had disobeyed arders to land, and that

in faet it had been inadvertently bit by shots meant as a waming. The Allied High

Commissioners in Germany denied that the aircraft had left the corridor and stated that:

ftQuite apart from these statements of fact, to rue in any circumstances,
even by way of waming, on an unarmed aircraft in lime of peace,
wherever that aircraft may be, is enlirely inadmissible and contrary to ail
standards of civilized behaviour. ,,4'

(b) On 23 July 1954, a British airliner on a scheduled flight from Bangkok ta

Hong Kong was shot down east of an international air corridor off Hainan Island by

fighters of the People's Republic of China, kiIling thirteen persans. The captain of the

airliner was reported to have said that the attack took place without waming. The

Chinese Govemment took responsibility for the incident and maintained that the aircraft

had been ftred upon due to a mistake in identification.50

·'lbid. al 504.

"Ibid. al SOS.

~produœd iD Lissitzyn, SI/pra, Ch. l, note 22 al '74; A.F. LoweDfeld, -Looldn& Bacle ancl
1.DokinC Ahead- (1989) 83 AJ.I.L. 336 al 338-339; and Majid, supra, note 31 al 197-198.

"Huches, supra, Ch. l, note 22 al 602; LoweDfeld, ibid. al 339•
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(c) On 27 July 1955, an airliner belonlÙ1g 10 El Alisraeli Airlines Ltd., tlyinl

from London to Tel Aviv with stops in Paris and Vienna, strayed in bad weather into

Bulgarian airspace and wu shot down, resulting in the death of ail 58 persans on

board.51 It was disputed whether the aircraft had been wamed prior to the shootdown,

Bulgaria claiming that the aircraft had ignored the signal 10 land. In connection therewith,

the UN General Assembly adopted Resolution 927 which nevenheless failed to give clear

guidance to States as to the circumstances which would permit them to use force against

aerial intruders; the Resolution instead called upon States 10 take measures 10 avoid such

incidents. Israel, the United States and the United Kingdom 50ught to bring the incident

before the I.C.I., but the Court decided it lacked jurisdiction.

In a Diplomatie Note dated 28 July 1955 from Israel to Bulgaria, the former

stated that since there could have been no genuine difficulty in identifying an unarmed

civil airliner of the Constellation type, the actions of Bulgaria exhibited "a wanton

disregard of human life and of the elementary obligations of humanity. "51 In its

Memorial to the I.C.J., Israel stated that:

If •••when measures of force are employed to proteet territorial sovereignty,
..•their employment is subject to the duty to take into consideration the
elementary obligations of humanity, and not to use a degree of force in
excess of what is commensurate with the reality and gravity of the threat
(if any)."

When a State party to the Chicago Convention in time of peaee eneounters
instances of an infringement of its airspace.••it normally reacts in one or
bath of two ways. In the fust place, if this is physica1ly possible, it
indicates to the aircraft in the appropriate manner, and without causing an
uodue degree of physical danger to the aircrait and its occupants, that it
is performing some unauthorized act. In taking this action that State may
aIso, always exercising due care, require the intruder either to bring the
intrusion ta an end (Le. to retum to its authorized position, within or

!IFor the facts as reported by the Israeli Commission of Inquiry, see ICAO CircuJar SQ.AN/4S:
Aircrajt Accident DigDt No. 7, No. 3S, 146.

SlIlDiallncident of21/uly 1955, supra, Dote 11 al Il.

53lbid. al 84•
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without the airspace in question) or 10 submit itself 10 examination after
landing...in the territory of the State in question••.. In the second
place..•it May deal with the infringement of its sovereignty by making the
appropriate démarche through the diplomatie channel. .s.

For its part, the United States expressed the view that no pilot of a civil airliner

wouId expect 10 be shot down without opportunity adequate 10 give him a sale

alternative, i.e. the aircraft should have been informed that it was offcourse and escorted

elsewhere; if there had been a threat to Bulgarian security, the aircrait should have been

led to a designated airport using reasonable methods. The United States also believed that

in a case where the aircraft had been identified as being civil in character, the appropriate

solution for Bulgaria would have been to malee diplomatic representation.55

As previously indicated, the United Kingdom's position was that the use ofarmed

force against foreign aircraft was not justified unIess used in the legitimate exercise of

the right of self-defence; there could be no justification for the destruction, by aState

using armed force, of a foreign civil aircralt, clearly identifiable as such, which was on

a scheduled passenger flight, even if that aircraft intruded ioto the airspace of a foreign

State.56 The United Kingdom cited the Coifu Channel case!' in support of a

proposition that "intemationallaw condemns actions by States which in time of peace

uMecessarily or recklessly involve risk to the lives of the nationals of other States or

destruction of their property. ft 58

(d) In the case of the Libyan Arab Airlines Boeing 727 which was shot down on

21 February 1973 by Israeli fighters when it intruded ioto a prohibited military zone over

the occupied Sinai peninsula, it was claimed by the pilot of the intercepting aircraft that

he had followed ICAO rec:ommended procedures and signals for interception as cootained

!4/bid. al 86-87.

S'Ibid. al 210-211.

"'Supra, Dote 21 and accompanying text.

S1Corfù Chann~l case (U.x. v. Âlbania). (1949) I.e.I. Rep. 4.

"ÂuiallncidDlt 0127111ly 1955. slIpra, Dote Il Il 358•
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in the Aeronautical Information Publication (AIP) of Israel, but as there wu no

compliance by the airliner, he fired a burst ofgunfire (with tracer) across the path of the

aircraft. Only when the airliner also failed to obey this signal did he open tire in an

attempt to force it to land." Egypt, on its part, denied that there had been any wamings

given.

The ICAO Assembly adopted a Resolution in which it condemned the Israeli

actîon.60 The ICAO Couneil also, on 4 June 1973, condemned Israel, and described its

action as a flagrant violation of the principles in the Chicago Convention.61

(e) On 20 April 1978, a Korean Air Lines Boeing 707 aircraft on a polar

flight from Paris to Seau! strayed deep into Soviet airspace.. According to the uncontested

Soviet version ofevents, the aircraft did not comply with arders given by Soviet fighters,

and did not land until two hours after the unauthorized penetration inside Soviet

territory.62 The pilot and the navigator of the airliner confirmed that they had

understood the arders of the Soviet aircraft but chose not to obey them.. Subsequently,

the interceptors rrred a missile which tore off part of a wing of the Boeing 707, but ils

pilots managed to land it on a frozen Jake, with two fatalities. In the light of the factual

circumstances, criticism of the Soviet aetion was muted.

(f) On the night of31 August - 1 September 1983, a Korean Airlines Boeing 747

with 269 persans on board, engaged in a scheduled commercial flight from New York

to Seaul (IŒ 007), with a stopover in Anchorage, deviated significantly from its planned

route, penetrated Soviet airspace over sensitive military areas and was shot down by

J)C-WP/S764, Attachment al 21.

C!OResolutioll A19-1, ICAO Doc. 9124: MsDnbly RaollllioflS ill Force (M of II October 1974)
al 29; ICAO Doc. 9061, supra, Ilote 13 al II.

C5IICAO Doc.. 9097-C/I016: ÂetÎOlI of the Council - 79th SesSioli Il 33; the debates iD Ibo
Assembly and the COUDCn are summarized al infra, Ch. m 1 b).

61JIUlhes. slipra, Ch. 1. Dote 22 al 613-614; LoWCDfeld. slipra. Dote 49 al 340; Majid, SIIprtl, DOte
31 al 203-205..
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USSR interceptor aireraft. The shooting down of IŒ 007 provided an opportunity for

many States ta express their views on the use of force against civil aircraft.

Severa! States wrote ta the President of the UN Security Council requesting an

urgent meeting of the Couneil.6J The United States' letter stated that:

"This action by the Soviet Union violates the fundamentallegal norms and
standards of international civil aviation. These norms and standards do not
permit such use of armed force against foreign civil aïrcraft. Them exists
no justification in international law for the destruction of an identifiable
civil airerait."

It aIso referred to "this unprovoked resort ta the use of force...in contravention of

international civil aviation organization standards and the basic Dorms of international

law...". The Republic of Korea was of the view that the Soviet Union had committed an

"unprovoked barbarie act••.in blatant violation of basic norms of international law and

practice in international civil aviation" while Canada believed that "[t]hese actions are

flagrant and unacceptable violations of the norms and praetices of international civil

aviation and international law." Austra1ia expressed the opinion that this was an act

"incompatible with civilized behaviour between States. "

During the debates in the Security Council (2-12 September 1983), the Republic

of Korea stated that the Soviet Union had committed "a criminal act in violation of ail

the legal norms and standards of international civil aviation" and that there was "no

provision in international law that justifies the use of force against an unarmed civilian

airliner under any circumstances."64 The United States' Representatives aIso believed

that a "criminai act" had taken place. They referred to legal obligations whieh tlow from

"elemenwy considerations of humanity", and believed that these principles would role

out shooting a passenger aircraft; Annex 2 to the Chicago Convention set out the

procedures to be used when intercepting a foreign aircraft, and these did not include

orbe text of the leuers to the President of the Security Council are reproduced ia "Documents
ConcemîDl the Korean Air Lines Incident - United NatioDS Security CoUDCi1 Coasideration" (1983)
22:5 I.L.M. al 1109-1113.

"Ibid. al 1114•
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• shooting it down.6S The Representative of lapan also called for respect for the ICAO

Annex provisions which provide "for abstention from the use of weapons" and stated that

"in the light of the provisions of the [Chicago) Convention as well as of the basic norms

of intemationallaw, the action of the Soviet Union cao in no way be justified."" The

Canadian Representative described the action of the Soviet Union as -nothing short of

murder- and in contravention of the intemationallaw principle of proportionality: the act

of firing "on the Korean aireraft was in excess of what is commensurate with the gravity

of the threat represented by the presence of a civilian aircraft in Soviet air space".67

Similarly, the Australian Representative expressed the view that there was "no

circumstance in which any nation can be justified in shooting down an unarmed civilian

aircraft serving no military purpose", and that "procedures goveming the situation where

a civil aircraft May have strayed ioto another country's airspace are laid down in the

Chicago Convention. n61 The French Representative described the destruction of the

Korean aircraft as being "in disregard of elementary considerations and the demands of

civil aviation safety as recognized by the international community, '169 The

Representatives of zaire,70 the Federal Republic of Gennany,71 Fiji'Tl and Liberia13

also believed that the shooting down was disproportionate to the violation of Soviet

Sibid. at 1114-1115. The Representatives were equally emphatic in a later statement: "We do Dot
believe that the protection of the sovereignty ofany nation gives that nation a right to shoot down any
plane in peacetime, tlying any place over its territorylt (ibid. at 1146).

66lbid. at 1116-1111.

61lbid. at 1117.

-Ibid. al 1118.

~lbid. al 1119.

1Olbid. al 1120.

7llbid. al 1120.

nlbid. at 1133.

• 13Jbid. al 1126-1127•
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airspace; similar views were expressed by the Representative ofBelgium.'4 Il wu stated

by the Representative of Togo that the Chicago Convention contained "no provision

authorizing aState whose airspace has been violated" to destroy the introder aircraft, and

that no motive could justify the "act of deliberate destruction of a civilian passenger

aircraft. ,,75 A similar opinion was expressed by the Representative of Singapore who

be1ieved that the action of the Soviet Union was ·contrary to intemationallaw generally,

and to the Chicago Convention...in particular."" The Representative of Ecuador, in line

with these views, also stated that the action of the Soviet Union was an infringement of

the "basic principles of human co-existence and a violation of the civil aviation

conventions ta which the Soviet Union is a party••71 A number of other representatives

condemned the shooting down of the Korean aircraft as contrary to international law.

For their part, the Soviet Representatives quoted a report dated 2 September 1983

from the Soviet News Agency, TASS, which stated that an unidentified aircraft had

"rudely violated the Soviet State border and intruded deep into the Soviet Union's

airspace". The Agency aise reported that interceptor aircraft had tried repeatedly to

establish contacts with the aircraft using generally accepted signals and to take it to the

nearest airfield but that the intruder ignored these attempts. Later, "the intruder plane left

the limits of Soviet airspace and continued its flight towards the sea of lapant For about

ten minutes it was within the observation zone of radio location means, after which it

would be observed no more." The TASS report stated that the intrusion was pre-planned

with a view to intelligence gathering.71 The Soviet Representatives also referred to

recent, systematic violations of Soviet borders by U.S. aircraft.79 They stated that the

7!lbid.

"Ibid. at 1132.

Tllbid. al 1133.

'79lbid. al 1126•
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• intnlder had entered Soviet airspace in an "area where a most important base of the

strategie nuc:lear forces of the USSR is located"1O and that the Soviet pilots could not

know that the Korean aircraft was civilian, sinee it "was flyin& without navigation li&hts,

at the height of the night, in conditions of bad visibility and not answering the

signals. -al Although the Soviet Union tried ta justify the shoot-down as "in lœeping with

the law on the State border of the USSR",n the thrust of its statements made clear that

it too, did not believe that the shooting down of a clearly identifiable civilian aerial

intruder which did not pose a security threat, ta he in accord with intemationallaw.

A draft resolutionlJ sponsored by seventeen States received nine votes in favour,

mlbid. at 1127.

Ilrbid. at 1128.

12lbid.

"Ibid. al 1148; Report of the Security Council, 16 June 1983 - 15 June 1984, UN G.A.O.R.,
39th Sess., Supp. No. 2 al 18. UN Doc. A39/2 (1984). The draft resolutioD (S/15966IRev. 1) reads:

IIThe Security Council

Gravel! disturbed that a civil airliner of the Korean Air Lines OD aD international
tligbt was sbot down by Soviet military aircraft, with the loss of ail 269 people 00

board.
Reaffirminl the rules of international law that prohibit aets of violence which pose
a threat to the safety of international civil aviation.

Stressini the need for a full and adequate explanation of the facts of the incident
based upon impartial investigation,
1. Deeply deplores the destruction orthe Korean airliner and the maie

loss of civilian life therein;
2. Declares that such use of armed force a.ainst international civil

aviation is incompatible with the Dorms lovemiDg international
bebaviour and elementary considerations ofbumanity;

3. Urges ail States ta comply with the aims and objectives of the
Chicago Convention.••;

4. Welcomes the decision ln convene an urcenl meetin, ofthe CouDcil
of [ICAO);

•
6. In!i!a the Secœtary-Geoeral, maIcin. use of such expert advice as

he deems Decessary and in consultatiOIl with the appropriate
international bodies, ln cooduct a f\all iIlvestiptioa iDto the
circumstaDces of the tracedy;
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two against with four abstentions ·and was not adopted, owing to a negative vote of a

permanent member of the CouReil·.M

The Couneil of ICAO considered thi5 matter on 15 and 16 September 1983. A

number of views on the legality of sueh action were expressed,as after which the

Couneil adopted a resolution in which it recognized that:

•...such use of armed force against international civil aviation is
incompatible with the norms goveming international behaviour and
elementary considerations of humanity and with the mIes, Standards and
Recommended Praetices enshrined in the Chicago Convention and its
Annexes and invokes generally recognized legal consequences, et

and reaffirmed -the prineiple that States, when intercepting civil aircraft should not use

weapons against them.16 The Secretary General was directed ta institute an investigation

to determine the faets and technical aspects re1ated to the flight and destruction of the

aireraft. Upon consideration of the report of the Secretary General, the Council on

6 Mareh 1984 adopted another resolution17 in which il reaffinned that, whatever the

circumstances which May have caused the aircraft to stray off course, 5uch use ofarmed

force constitutes a violation of internationallaw, and condemned the use of armed force

which resuIted in the shoot-down of the airliner.

7. Further invites the Secretary Oenen! ta report bis tindings to the
Security Council withill fourteeD days;

8. Calfs upen ail States to lend their fuUesl co-operatioD ta the
Secretary-ûeneral iD order to facilitate his investigatioD.....

It is iDterestiDg thal the sponsors seem ta bave preferred a UN, as opposed ID an ICAO investiptioD..
Further it sbould he DOted that the fourteen-day lime frame for carrying out a "fuU" investigatioD and
reportia, to the Security Councü displayed a serious Jack ofappreciatioD ofthe pllitical and technical
complexities iDvolved in such an invesuaation.

-Report of the Security CouDcil. 16 lune 1983 - 15 lune 1984. ibid.

15A more detailed examiDation of the opiniODS ofStates expressed al the ICAO Couacil sessioDS
and a session of its Assembly which coDSidered this incident cao be found at infra, Ch. m1 cl.

IIICAO Doc. 9416, supra. note 11 al 59-60.

"ICAO Doc. 9441-C/1081, C-MiD. 111/1..18: ColIlICil - lllth Session, Minutes with SlIbjea
Index al 106•
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• b) Judiclal and Arbitral Decisions

•

There has been no judicial or arbitral decision on the merlts in any case dealing

with the use of force against aerial intruders, military or civil. However, there have

been sorne cases not involving aerial intruden which have intluenced the law in this

regard. The tirst of these cases concemed the shooting ofa Mexican girl by an American

officer, who tired upon a raft which had crossed the Rio Grande from Mexico, illegally

entered the United States, and was about to commence its retum joumey. The US

Mexican General Claïms Commission in 1926 held that human liCe may not be taken

either for prevention or for repression, unless an extreme necessity exist, and that:

"ta consider shooting on the border by armed officials...justified, a
combination of four requirements would seem ta be neœssary:

(a) the act of firing, always dangerous in itself, should not he
indulged in unless the delinquency is sufficiently well
stated;

(b) it should not be indulged in unless the imponance of
preventing or repressing the delinquency by firing is in
reasonable proportion ta the danger arising Crom it to the
lives of the culprits and other persans in their
neighbourhood;

(c) it should not be indulged in whenever other practical ways
of preventing or repressing the delinquency might he
available;

(d) it should be done with sufficient precaution not ta create
unnecessary danger, unIess it be the official'5 intention to
hit, wound or kill."

Funher, the Commission could ttnot endorse the conception that a use of firearms with

distressing results is sufficiently excused by the Cact that there exist prohibitive law, that

enforcement of these laws is neœssary, and that the men who are instructed to enforce

them are fumished with firearms. "1'

-Garcia and Gana case, 4 R.f.A.A. 119 al 11g.123; (1927) 21 AJ.I.L. 511 at 581·584•
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In this case, which bears strong simllarities 10 a situation involving use of force

against civil aerial intruders, the Commission did not rule out the use of force in all

circumstances but did set out strict standards before such use of force could be justified,

these standards repeating the rules of necessity and proportionality e1aborated in the

Caroline case, aIthough the latter was concemed with a claim of self-defence as opposed

ta mere termination of a trespass.

In the trailblazing Island ofPalmas case (Netherlands v. United States, 1928), the

Arbitrator, while defining the scope of territorial sovereignty, added that each territorial

sovereign had as a corollary a duty ta proteet within its territory the rights of other

States, including the rights which each State may claim for ils nationals in foreign

territory. In a most-often quoted sentence, he asserted that, "Territorial sovereignty

cannot limit itself to its negative side, i.e. to excluding the activities of other States; for

it serves to divide between nations the space upon which human activities are employed,

in order to assure them at ail points the minimum of protection ofwhich intemationallaw

is the guardian. nl9 Consequently, each State must proteet in its territory the international

legal rights of other States.

In the Naulilaa case (portugal v. Germany, 1928), the Arbitral Tribunal held that

acts of reprisai (as distinguished from other acts of self-help or self-defence) must be in

accord with common human experience and the mies of good faith, applicable in the

relations between two States. As to the test of proportionality, the Tribunal expressed the

view that a reprisai out of all proportion ta the act justifying it would be excessive and

therefore illegal. On the faets of the case, the Tribunal did find that there had been

evident disproportion between the incident and the aets of reprisai which followed it.90

The l'm A/one case (Canada v. United States, 1933-1935) concemed a British

vessel which was ordered to heave ta by United States coastguard cutters, on suspicion

of smuggling alcohol, at a point, according ta the U.S., when she was ten miles from the

U.S. coast, but within a twelve-mile limitestablished by United States revenue Iaws. She

·Supra, Ch. l, Dote 7 al 839.

901 R.I.A.A. 1011 al 102~1028•
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fled, was pursued, still refused to heave lo, and wu sunk with 10ss of liCe. The United

States and Great Britain had concluded a treaty whereby the latter agreed not ta object

to the boarding ofprivate British vessels outside the limits of the United States' territorial

sea. The Joint Commission decided that "the United States might consistently with the

Convention, use neœssary and reasonable force· ta board, search, seize and bring the

vesse! into port, and that ·if sinking should occur incidentally, as a result of the exercise

of necessary and reasonable force for such purposes, the pursuing vessel might be

entirely blameless· .. The Commissioners round that in this case the sinldng was not

justified by anything in the treaty or by a principle of intemationallaw.91

The United Kingdom Delegation to the 25th Session (Extraordinary) orthe ICAO

Assembly stated that this case and those decided by the U.S ....Mexico Claims Commission

in the 1920'5, "demonstrate most clearly that it is wrongful under intemationallaw ta kill

foreign nationals even if they deliberately trespass into your territory or violate your law.

The only significant difference between these cases and intrusion by civil aircraft is that

the numbers of human lives at risk if force is used against a civil aircraft like a wide

bodied jet are likely to run mto hundreds."92

Finally, the Corju Channel case provided a fonnulation which has been frequently

invoked by States and international organizations when dealing with the use of force

against civil aerial intruders. In that case, Albania failed ta wam British warships of the

existence ofa minefield in its territorial waters, resulting in severe damage ta two British

destroyers and 1055 of life. The I.C.J. stated:

"The obligations incumbent upon the Albanian authorities consisted in
notifying, for the benefit of shipping in general, the existence of a
minefield in Albanian territorial waters and in waming the approaching
British warships of imminent danger to which the minefield exposed them.
Such obligations are based..•on certain general and well...recognized
principles, namely: elementary considerations of humanity, even more
exacting in peace than in war; •.•and every State's obligation not 10 allow

9lm R.I.A.A. 1609 al 1617; and (1935) 29 A.l.I.L.. 326 al 330.

ftICAO Doc. 9437. supra, DOte 13 al 19•
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knowingly its terrïtory to be used for acts contrary ta the rights of other
States. ,,"

Municipal legal systems also regulate the use of force against intruders. A

prominent scholar describes the English common Iaw as allowing a trespasser to be

ejected "by force, but ooly by moderate force, not amounting ta death or serious bodily

hann. "94

The following principles can be extracted from the foregoing review of the case

law:

1) States must ensure in their territory the protection of the
legal rights of other States and their nationals;

2) elementary considerations of humanity demand that a
waming be given to foreigners of special dangers in one's
territory; and

3) while the use of force against intruders or trespassers is not
prohibited outright, the exercise of 5uch force must be
reasonable and necessary, or to put it more precisely, force
must not be used except aiter all other practical means of
preventing the intrusion have been exhausted, and even
then should only be proportionate ta the danger created, or
threat posed, by the trespasS.9S

'l3Supra, note 57 at 22.

MG. Williams, IfAssault and Words" 1957 Criminal Law Review 219 al 220.

95For a discussioll of proportionality ÎIl a situatioll Ilot ÏDvolviDa the use of armed force, see the
Cas~ Concmlïng th~Air Servic~Ag'~~1110/27Mtudt 1946B~~II th~ Unil«l SIat5 tWl FrtUtC~
(United States v. France), xvm R.I.A.A. 415 al 443444•
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Based on the relevant treaty provisions, customary intemationallaw and judicial

and arbitral decisions, the following principles may be said to have been applicable to

the use of force against civil aerial intruders prior ta the adoption of Article 3 bis in

1984:

1. The discretion of the subjacent State in dealing with civil aerial intruders

was limited by goveming rules of international law; use of force wu

aIlowed but only in exœptional circumstances.

2. In aIl cases of intrusion, unIess there was an imminent threat to its

security, the subjacent State was obliged malee aIl reasonable efforts to

identify the intruder.

3. Aircraft identified as civil in character, which appeared ta have intruded

because of necessity, mistake, distress or force majeure was to be treated

leniently and afforded ail reasonable measures of assistance.

4. In all cases of an intrusion by a manifestly civil aircraft, the territorial

sovereign was entitled to request the intruder to land or ta change course;

such arder wu to be obeyed unless the aircraft was unable to do so.

S. In attempting ta control the intruder, the territorial sovereign must not

cause an unreasonable degree of danger ta the aircraft and its

occupants.96

6. A primary remedy for the subjacent State was to make appropriate

diplomatie representation regarding the intrusion to the State of nationality

of the aircraft.

7. In case the civil intruder did not pose or appear ta pose an immediate

threat ta the security of the subjacent State, force was not to be used

against it even if it disobeyed orders of the territorial sovereign.

"LissitzyD, supra, Ch. l, note 22 al 586•
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8. In the rare case of an intruder identified as a civil aircraft which

nevertheless acted or appeared ta act in a manner inimical 10 the security

of the subjacent State, force wu not ta be used unless it was necessary

and proportionate. The requirement of necessity was satisfied if the

aircraft disobeyed the instructions 10 change course or ta land and, if

possible, was wamed by shots or tracen before being attaeked. Even if

no other practical means to end the intrusion existed, the subjacent State

could only use force which wu proportionate to the danger to its security

arising from the intrusion.97

9. In all its actions in relation to a civil aerial intnlder, the subjacent State

must he guided by considerations of humanity.

Even States which have shot down civil aircraft have not denied that al least these

minimum standards apply. Indeed, the survey of State practice shows that explanations

91Hassan, supra, Ch. l, Dote 22 al 581, living his opinion that the destruction of an aircraft is
only justified uoder the doctrine ofself-defence (similar to the position of the United Kingdom iD the
ÂDiall,.cid~nt of271uly 1955), propouDded the followiD( "coDtrolling lep! priDciple":

•...prim/lfacie, a passeDlet airliner, wbether trespassiDg inteDtiooally or not, should
Dot be considered ta pose a military threat ta a territorial sovereign sufticient to
justify the plane's destnlctioD. A mere refusai ta land at'ter beiDg ordered to do 50
is Dot a valid basis for use of force by the subjacent sovereiln. Actual hostility
committed, or about ta he committed, by the trespassing plane is the only basis
which can justify the subjacent state in using force against the plane. While normally
a passenler airliDer should Dot he considered a threat to a territorial sovereip, in
an isolated case, livell today's technololY, a subjacent state may be justified in
treatÎDI an apparently civilian aircnft as a security dsk. Because this dl_t would
ooly he true in the exceptional case, a heavy burdeo rats 00 the territorial sovereip
to substantiate such an aIIeptioo before aetiD& iD self-defence.•

Later, at 587, he states that:
·Under the doctrine of self-defence, force is only tG be used apiDst the aircraft of
olber nations whea aatioaal security risks of the subjacent state are of ID. ureent
nature. 1berefore, ualess the subjacent state cu show the intrudiD. plane's mission
wu bostile or a'JIeSsivc t it has DO ript uDder customary iDtematioaallaw to doWll
a civilian passeDler plaDe.•
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are often that the aircraft had not been identified as civilian, or that it was, or was

reasonably be1ieved ta be, on a military mission posing a threat to State security, and had

not responded ta wamings. Considering the number of intrusions which take place, it is

clear that these standards are in the main accepted by ail States, and the rarity of

shootdowns is the exception which proves the mie.91

9Iln the Nicaragua case, supra, note 2S para. 186, the I.e.1. staled:
"It is Dot to he expected that in the practiœ of States the application of the rules in
question should bave been perfect, in the $Case that States sbould bave refrained,
with complete consistency, from the use offorce or from interventioD iD cach others
internal affairs. The Court does Dot consider that, for a nie ta be establisbed as
customary, the correspondiDr prac::tice must he in absolutely rigorous conformîty
with the mie. In order ta deduce the existence ofcustomary IUles, the Court deems
il sufficient that the conduct of States should, ÎIl leneral, be coDSistent widl such
IUles, and tbat ÎDSWlces of State coaduct ÎDCOasistent widl a PVCIl mie should
Icnerally have beeIl treated as breach.es of Chat nale, DOt Il indications of the
recognition of • new mie. If a State IdS Ùl a way prima ticie iDcompatible with a
recopized mie, but defcnds ils conduet by appealiDl ta exceptions or justificatioDS
conlainecf withill the NIe àtself, thell wbethet or DOt the State's coDduet is ÎIl tict
justifiable Oll that basis, the sipificanœ ofchat attitude is 10 confirm nlber tbaalo
weakea the rule.·
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CRAPrERm

CONSIDERATION DY ICAO or INCIDENIS JNYQLYJNG THE USE OF

FORCE AGAINST CIVIL AERIAL INTRUDERS

1. SPECUle INCIDENTS

During the past half century, ICAO has dealt with four specific incidents

involving the use of force against civil aerial intnlders. Additionally, there was one case

which though not involving an intrusion, nevenheless resulted in the use of fatal force

against the aircraft, and ICAO's consideration of this case serves as a useful complement

to, and comparison with, those involving intrusions. In four of these five incidents,

ICAO carried out an investigation into the factual circumstances. The four incidents

related to an intrusion will fust be examined in chronologieal arder, followed by the one

not 50 related.

a) El Al ConsteUatioD (lsrael-Bullaria, 1955)

Following the shootdown of the El Al airliner by Bulgaria on 21 August 1955,1

Israel requested mat an item on the question of the safety of commercial aireraft flying

in the vicinity of, or inadvertendy erossing, international frontiers be placed before the

UN General Assembly. The General Assembly adopted on 14 December 19S5 Resolution

927 in which, ;lIIer a/ia, it called the attention of the appropriate international

organizations to the Resolution and to the Assembly's debate on the matter.1

tPor the report of the Israeli CommissioD of Inquiry, see slIpra, Ch. n, Dote SI.

lQllatioli 01the Sof«y 01comlllBCÙll ain:rtIftJlyill, ÏII the vicillily olt or ituldvm~lItlyC1'OUÎII6t

intmttJtiolUllfrontins, GA Res. 927, UN G.A.O.R., IOth Sess., Supp. No. 19, p. 14. UN Doc.
Al3116 (1955), which reads:

-me General AssDftbly,
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The Resolution wu communicated to ICAO and considered by its Council' on 10

May 1956, on the basis ofa paper (C...WP/21S3) presented by the Sec:retary General. C

WP/2153 stated that incidents ofthe kind involved legal aspects as well as leChnical ones.

In relation to legal aspects, it noted that these:

• ...arise from the fact that national laws of severa! States spec:ify, in
respect of airerait which have not obtained air traftic control clearance,
or have deviated from corridors, or have entered a prohibited area, that
the aircraft would be intercepted and shot down without waming, or 'may
be fired upon', or 'will be subject to danger' or will be subject to
'sanction in an attempt ta bring them ta the real course'. AllO, the
assertion has been made by sorne Govemments that it is contrary 10
intemationallaw for aState 10 shoot down a civil, unarmed aircraft under
any circumstances, (there being no question of repelling an attack), while,
on the other hand, this principle has been denied by sorne States.".

In relation to technical aspects, C-WP/21S3 stated that there appeared ta he a need for

the development and acceptance of codes of signals, especially from aircraft to aircraft,

as an examination of sorne previous incidents indicated that the signais given by

intercepting aircraft to foreign aerial intruders had not been understood by the latter.

C...WP/2153 foresaw the possibility of the developrnent of new SARPs or the preparation

of a new convention on the subject. The CouReil decided5 that in the fust instance, the

problem should be studied by the ICAO Secretariat; when these studies were sufficiently

Mindjill of incidents ÎDvolvinC attaeks on civil aircraft înnocently deviatiDg !rom
tixed plans in the viciDity of, or across, international &oatien,
NOling that such incidents cause 10ss of human life and affect relations betweeD
States, and that the problem i5 therefore a malter of general international coDcern,
1. Calls u,on ail States to take the nece55ary measures to avoid 5uch

incidents;
2. ll1vilu the attention ofthe appropriate iDtemationai ol'lanizatioDS ta

the present resolution and to the debate on the matter held in the
General Assembly al its tenth sessioD. If

'The Council is a permanent lovemÎD& body responsible to the sovereip body, the Assembly,
and is curready composed ofthirty..three member States. Ils fimctiODS are spelt out in Articles 54 and
S5 of the Chicago Convention (slIpra, Ch. l, Dote 1).

CC-WP/2153 para. S.

'ICAO Doc. 7740-C189S: Actioll o/Ilte Council- 2&h Session al 8-9•
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advanced, they should be examined by the Air Navigation Commission (ANe)' and

possibly by the Legal Committee.'

The Tenth Session of the Assembly considered whether ta include this subject in

the Work Programme of the Legal Committee but satisfied itse1f on 28 June 1956 merely

ta note that the Secretariat studies would be referred 10 the leChnical bodies and possibly

also to the Legal Committee.1

The ANC reported back ta the Couneil in C..WP/2376. The Commission dealt

tirst with an examinatian of the various national procedures for signalling, and

considered that most of these, if not already out of date. would shortly become so, with

the introduction of faster and higher tlying aircrait. It rec:ognized that standard signals

were desirable but agreed that practical difficulties existed in devising acceptable

procedures. It concluded that al the time, efforts "would be better directed towards

ensuring that aircraft do not violate restricted airspace, rather than in evolving procedures

on the action to he taken after they have done 50."9 As a consequence, the Commission

reached the following conclusions:

If 1) that for the lime being it seems unlikely that any simple and
reliable system of signalling for world-wide use in the case where
an aircraft has entered or is about to enter restricted airspace, can
be devised;

2) that since any system 50 far suggested might cause confusion and
even danger. no attempt should be made, al this time, ta introduce
standard procedures, although it is recognized that the introduction
on a national basis of such self-evident signals as may be
applicable to inform a violating aircraft of the action it should

6Jhe Commission is a body of teehaical experts, establisbed by the ChicalO Convention. and
tasked, inter alia. with recommeDdin, to the CoUDCÜ modifications ta the Annexes and to otherwise
advise the COUDCU on information useful for the advancemeDt of air naviptioD.

'The Lep( Comminee il the premier lep! body ofthe OrpaizatioD. coDStituted by the Assembly
Ùll947. aod responsible tG the CoUDCn; it is composed ofrepraentatives ofMember States ofICAO.

'ICAO Doc. 7712, Al()'LE: Assembly - TelltA Sessioll, ü,al Commissioll, FUIIIl Report GNl
MÛlldes Il 21-25•
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ta1ce, even if such signals introduce an element of danger, is
preferable ta resorting ta more extreme measures;

the Commission further considers that States' efforts should be
directed towards ensuring that aircraft do not infringe restricted
airspace and that a policy of installing navigation aids te achieve
this may be more fruitful than attempting to implement signalling
procedures. "10

The Commission recognized that the measures proposed did not offer a solution 10 the

problem, but only alleviated sorne aspects of il. In accepting the conclusions of the ANC

on 1 April 1957, the Council drew attention to a suggestion:

"that consideration might he given te the possibility of establishing a
procedure by which airlines would give advance notification of flights in
the vicinity of restricted airspace to States controlling such airspace, when
these are not States that would automatical1y he infonned through the
fùing of the flight plan. "Il

The ANC considered this idea but informed the Council that it was without merlt

and that it (the ANC) was "not in a position to offer a technical solution to the problem

other than the alleviation of sorne of its aspects" as outlined in C-WP/2376. 12

In considering C-WP/2376, the Couneil had aIso decided that a Paper on the legal

aspects of the problem raised by incidents of the kind mentioned in the UN General

Assembly Resolution should he prepared. In compliance therewith, the Secretary General

presented C-WP/26œ which examined the practice of States, relevant provisions in the

Chicago Convention, and national legislation on the subject. The Secretary General

concluded that there was scope and need for developing international rules on the subject.

The object would be -ta ensure the safety of civil aircraft flying in the vicinity of, or

inadvertendy crossing, international frontien, including early clearance, without uodue

"Ibid. pan. 6.

IIICAO Doc. 7818-cJ901: Action ofthe ColUlCil- JOdl Sasfon al 24.

IZC-WPI2S51 para. 4. This wu DOted by the Couocil 011 Il December 1957 (lCAO Doc. 7857
C/904: Action olth~ CoIlIlCÎI- 32nd SGSÎDII al 25)•
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detention, ofaircrait, crew and passengers, particularly in cases where an aircraft crossed

a frontier or entered a prohibited area innocently••• ".13 C-WP/2609 highlighted the

following aspects as deserving consideration:

1) The desirability of extending the scope of the rules beyond what wu
indicated by the title of the UN Resolution, ta include "situations where
the aireraft is oPerated in the vicinity of the frontier of aState without
having crossed that frontier into such State, or has, without authorization,
crossed such frontier, or has, while authorized...ta operate into such State,
crossed the frontier at a point other than the designated one, deviated from
specified air routes or corridors or tlown over a prohibited or restrieted
area."

2) The procedure for identification and interception of an approaching
aireraft by the authorities of the State whieh it enters or is about to enter;
the procedure eould specify that the intercepted aircraft should not take
retaliatory or evasive actions.

3) Agreement of States that force will not be resorted to merely because
aerial sovereignty bas been violated; self-defense would be a different
matter.

4) Whether Article 25 of the Chicago Convention meant that a contraeting
State was obliged to allow an aircraft in distress ta enter its territory, and
the matter of whether an aircraft apparently in distress in faet has hostile
intentions.

5) Treatment of the aircraft, crew and passengers after landing.

6) The practicability of establishing "a forum (composed of persans having
the nationality of the territorial State, the State of the airerait's registry
and a disinterested third State) for ascertaining the faets pertaining ta the
aerial intrusion and related matters and for recommending any
compensatory or remedial measures. III.

The paper concluded by recommending that the Couneil request the Legal Committee to

study the subject with a view ta the development of international nales. When the Council

considered the paper in March 1958, a proposai by the Representative of Mexico that the
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legal aspects of the subject should be refened to the Legal Committee was defeated by

nine votes to eight.15

Instead, the Couneil requested the ANC to put on its work programme the

technical questions raised in C-WP/26f1J and any others that it considered relevant to the

problem of assuring the safety of civil aircraft flying in the vicinity of, or inadvertently

crossing, international frontiers. The ANC examined the matter and once again in

November 1958 informed the Council that it had no further proposais and reaffmned its

view that at the time, it still appeared that the best solution lay in an improvement ofair

navigation facilities 50 as to ensure that the chances of infringement of restricted airspace

was remote. llS

The shoot-down of the El Al airliner did not result in an ICAO investigation of

the factual circumstances nor in an ICAO expression of its opinion conceming the

specific incident. However, ICAO was forced ta consider the question of standardized,

global international roles (as opPOsed to application within regionaI contexts) intended

to enhance the safety of civil aerial intruders. While these early efforts did not Yield

immediate apparent results, they were the fust steps leading to the eventual adoption of

Article 3 bis on the use of weapons against civil aircraft in flight; in the teehnical field,

by means of aState letter dated 12 September 1966, the Council was able to recommend

to ail "contracting States the desirability of avoiding the interception of civil aircraft and

using interception procedures as a last resort" and to invite States, in such cases of last

resort, to use only specified procedures and visual signals. l
?

l'ICAO Doc. 798S-C/908: Action of the ColIlICil· JJrd Session al 15-16.

1'C-WP/2789 para. 3.

171CAO Doc. 861O-C/966: ÂCIioIi ofthe CoIUlCil ... 58dt SI!SSÏlJII al 5-6; SL AN 13/16-661129•
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On 21 February 1973, a Libyan Arab Boeing 727 airliner was on a flight from

Tripoli 10 Benghazi and on to Cairo when, on the latter leg, it deviated from its tlight

path pmbably because of an error in navigation; it entered Israeli-occupied Sinaï, tlew

over a prohibited military area and was shot down by Israeli tighters, killing 110 of the

113 persans on board.·1 The leader of the intercepting pUots stated that the interceptors

had complied with Israeli procedures and signals for interception. The Israeli procedures

and signals were in accord with ICAO recommended procedures and signals. The leader

further claimed that as there was no compliance with his signals, he fued tracers across

the path of the Boeing 727, again to no avail. The interceptors then tired at a wing tip

of the Libyan aircraft and later at a wingroot area, with the intention of forcing the

aircraft ta land. In attempting a forced landing, the aircraft crashed.19 The te5timony

of survivors seemed to show that the interceptors did attempt ta wam the airliner

(perhaps not in accord with ICAO procedures), but their signals appear not to have been

seen or understood by the latter's flight crew.

It should be noted that the aircraft was shot down twelve minutes after entering

the Sinaï area. The interception and use of force occurred in daylight.20 At about the

time of the interception, the El Al airliner had tumed towards the general direction of

caïrO.11 It was shot j ust before il reached the Egyptian border and al a time when il was

descending.

At the 19th Session (Extraordinary) of the ICAO Assembly which had been

convened from 27 February to 2 March 1973 for other purposes, the shooting down wu

.ISupra• Ch. 1, note 30; supra. Ch. n, note 59; anel accompanyiD, texta.

19C.WP/5764, Attachment Il 21.

-Ibid. al 1.

2llbitL al 25-26•
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condemned by most speakers. A majority also called for an impartial. investigation of the

incident, to he carried out by ICAO.

The Delegation of Egypt stated that the Libyan aircrait had not been wamed and

that titis was a -heinous crime [which] violated aU humanitarian principlesw;22 it stated

further that WIsrael had violated the fundamental legal norms and standards of

international civil aviation which did not permit the use of armed force against a foreign

civil aircraft clearly identified as suchw.23 The Delegation of Lebanon also believed that

the Israeli action constituted a violation wof the most elementary considerations of

humanity".24

A number of delegations expressed variously the opinion that there had been a

violation of the roles of the Organization,U of the Chicago Convention,26 of the

Chicago Convention and SARPs,'ri or other basic instruments of ICAO,21 and of

international rules29 or international conduet.30 Those of Tunisia,:n Malaysian and

Qatar" stated that under the Chicago Convention, States had an obligation ta render

22ICAO Doc. 9061, supra, Ch. Il, note 13 al 31.

%31bid. al 55.

'lAIbid. al 3S.

%SGuinea, ibid. al 29.

26LebanOD, ibid. al 35.

27Senegal, ibid. al 40.

DMali, ibid. al 45.

29Senelal, ibid. al 40.

3GRomania, ibid. al 36.

lllbid. al 34.

S2lbid. al 41.

"lbid. al 47•
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assistance to aircraft in distress; that of Syrii4 placed such an obligation in accordance

with the mIes of intemationallaw and under humanitarian considerations. The Delegation

of Tunisia also reminded the Assembly that Israel had, in its Memorial to the I.e.J. in

the 1955 El Al incident, stated that:

"'no rule oflaw, and not the most stringent interpretation oeany provision
of the Chicago Convention or of the roles of general intemationallaw to
which it gives expression, pennits such a degree of violence' .1135

The Yugoslav Delegation expressed the view that the "shooting down of a civil aircraft

represented a grave violation of international law and of the principles of the

Organization"36 and further, that the "mIes of international law and the norms of

humanity...prescribed that civilian aircraft should oever be tired upon, in any

circumstances whatever".37 The Delegation of Kenya stated that "civil aircraft were

never admissible targets, whatever justification might be given";31 Ghana similarly

believed that the "deliberate shooting down of a civil aircraft...was inexcusable";" and

France "condemned this recourse to force against a civil aircraft".4O The Canadian view

was that the "shooting down of an unarmed civilian airliner...could ooly be deeply

deplored by reasonable people everywhere...41

In Israel's defence, its Delegation stated that its Prime Minister had expressed her

deep sorrow over the incident, and that the Israeli Govemment "had declared its

34Ibid. al 42.

"Ibid. at 34; and see the A~rÜJllncid~nt 0/21 luly 1955, supra, Ch. n, Dote Il al 85.

Hlbid. al 21.

]1lbid. al 39-40.

"Ibid. al 39.

"*Ibid. al 48.

-Ibid. al 36.

t1lbid. Il 57•
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readiness 10 make el graria payments ta the familles of the victims and to the survivors" .

The interceptors had identified the aircraft as belonging to Libyan Airways:

"and for seven minutes flew around it, signalling to it in a clear and
correct manner, with intemationally agreed signs, ta follow them 50 as ta
land•.•Since the Boeing aircraft did not comply with these instructions,
suspicions grew conceming its mission. At this point, demonstrativelyand
in full view of the crew, waming shots were fired•..but the Libyan plane
ignored them. The assumption therefore was that the plane had entered the
area on a hostile mission•...

At this stage it was acc:ordingly decided that the aircraft must be
compelled to land by firing uPOn il. ..

The incident resulted from a series of errors and omissions on the part of
the Libyan aircraft and the Egyptian control system, which had 100 the
Israeli air defence system to assume that the aircraft had penetrated a
closed military zone in Sinai on a hostile mission. On the basis of that
assumption...the operational decision had been taken to campel the aircraft
to land."

It funher stated that the incident had not occurred in a vacuum, but had ta be viewed

against the background of the situation in the region, where there had been a wave of

acts of terror against Israel and its citizens, and that there had been public reports that

..Arab terrorists" were planning to crash a civilian aeroptane laden with explosives on Tel

Aviv or sorne other town in IsraeL It quoted the Chiefof the General Staffof the Israeli

Defence Forces as saying that had these forces known at the time that this was a civilian,

passenger-carrying aircraft, they would not have used force to make it land.~2

The Assembly proceeded te adopt Resolution A19-1 by lOS votes to 1 (Israel)

with 2 abstentions:

"THE ASSEMBLY,

HAVING CONSIDERED the item conceming the Libyan
civil aircraft shot down on 21 Febnwy 1973 by Israeli
fighters over the occupied Egyptian territory of Sinai,

Clbid. al 49-54•
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CONDEMNING the Israeli action which resulted in the
10ss of 106 innocent lives,

CONVINCED that this action affects and jeopardizes the
safety of international civil aviation and therefore
emphasizing the urgency of undertaking an immediate
investigation of the said action,

(1) DIRECTS the Council ta instruct the
Secretary General to institute an
investigation in order to undertake fact
rmdings and to report to the CouReil... ;

(2) CALLS UPON aIl parties involved to co
operate fully in the investigation. "43

Severa! delegations, although voting for the Resolution as a whole, expressed

discomfort over the fact there was a condemnation of the Israeli action before the ICAO

fact-finding investigation had been completed and considered.

Priar ta and during the Assembly, requests were received from Libya, Egypt,

Lebanon and Saudi Arabia for a neutral body ta investigate the facts of the incident.44

The Couneil considered these requests, together with Assembly Resolution A19-1, on

5 March 1973.45 There was general consensus that the investigation should he a

teehnical inquiry undenaken by a group of experts drawn entirely from the ICAO

Secretariat if possible. There was, however, less agreement on the legal basis for a

Council decision to institute such an investigation, it being noted that this was the first

investigation of its kind to be undertaken by ICAO. Sorne representatives believed that

a proper legal framework would include bath Resolution A19-1 and Article SS(e) of the

Chicago Convention.46 Othen thought that Article S4(b) of the Convention under which

"Suprat Ch. Ut Dote 60.

"C-WP/S734, Anachmeots.

C5ICAO Doc. 9079-C11013: Âetioll o/the Collncil- 7&11 Susioll al 11-13.

"Article SS(e) provides Ibat the Council may:
"lIlveatipte, al the request ofany CODtractiD. Slate. illY situatioa wbich May appeat
to preseDt avoidable obstacles ta the developmeat ofinterDatioul air naviptioD; aDd•
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the Couneil is obliged ta carry out directions of the Assembly, was a suffieient basis.

After some discussion, the Representative of the United States proposed that the Couneil,

in accordance with Article 54 (b), follow the directions of the Assembly in Resolution

A19-1: this suggestion was aecepted by 2S votes to none, with two abstentions. One of

those who abstained, the Representative ofFrance, had reservations because he correcdy

believed that there might he future investigations where Artiele 54(b) eould not be

applied.

The report of the Secretary General's investigating team, made up of members

of the Secretariat, was presented to the Couneil as an Attachment ta C-WP/5764 and

considered on 4 lune 1973, together with a draft resolution presented by various States

in C-WP/5792.47

Several representatives stated that the report proved that there was no justification

for the shooting-down of the airliner and called for a condemnation of the Israeli actiOR.

The Representative of Egypt stated that ICAO procedures and signals were not followed

by the interceptors,41 and that the Israeli action "was a flagrant violation of principles

enshrined in the Chicago Convention and other international instruments" .49 Similarly,

the Representative of Lebanon said that "Israel did not respect or observe the principles

of the Chicago Convention and the elementary prineiples of international law",50 while

the Representative ofCzechoslovakia saw in the Israeli action "a violation ofaIl the basic

principles of the Chicago Convention".51 The Representative of Senegal coneluded "that

intemationallaws and conventions were not held in the same respect by al1 members of

after such investilatioD t issue such reports as may appear to it desirable.·

·'For the COUDCU'S discussion and decisioDt see ICAO Doc. 9073..C/IOll t C-Mîn. 79/1-14:
Council - S~~nty-Ninlh Session, Minutes wilh Subjea Inda al 26-64.

··lbid. al 33.

49lbid. al 49.

"Ibid. It SI.

'llbid. al 57•
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ICAO" .52 The Representative of the People's Republic of the Congo expressed the view

that firing upon a civil aircraft constituted a erime against humanity.53 The

Representative of Spain found it "completely unaeceptable that errors in navigation or in

the control sbould he punished by the demolition of an aircraft and the death of its

passengers and crew."54 Equally blunt was the Representative of the United States:

"there was no justification for the use of lethal force against aircraft employed in

international civil aviation", althougb in this instance she saw the existence of

contributory factors.55

The Observer of Israel'" urged the Couneil ta concentrate on ways ta prevent

future tragic aerial incidents rather than let the deliberations degenerate into political

harangues. In his Govemment's view, there existed a number of "cumulative factors

lending suspicion as to the intentions of the aircrait." These were given as foUows:

a) "The aircraft was a vast distance from any route of Libyan
aïrways";

b) There had been intelligence information that "Arab terrorist
groups ft were planning ta crash a hijacked aircrait onto downtown
Tel Aviv;

c) ft Arab terrorists openly supported by Libya had made a practice of
directing their nefarious activities ta civilian aircraft and civil
aviation and the fact that [the Libyan airliner) was outwardly a
civilian aircraft could in the circumstances by no means indicate
friendly intentions·;

d) The aircraft bore the markings of Libya, whose President a few
weeks earlier had stated that the war must be transferred ta Israeli

52lbid. al 52.

53Ibid. al 57.

$IIIbid. al 53.

55lbid. al 63.

»t'he summary below is of bis interventioa (ibid. al 38-41)•
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soil, and that there was a need for a political decision by Arab
States ta launeh an attack on Israel;

The aircraft "passed unchallenged through Egyptian Air Defence,
claimed by some to include the heaviest concentration of ground
ta air missiles the world bas known"; and

•

t) The aireraft was headed towards sensitive military installations.

Ooly when the Libyan aireraft failed ta respond ta the interception procedures was a

decision made to force it ta land. The Observer believed that the report confirmed the

following: that there "was extreme incompetence and negligence by Libyan and Egyptian

authorities"; that the aircraft's crew made serious navigational errors; that the aircraft

flew over the Israeli defence area of Bir Galgala; that it lowered its airspeed over Bir

Gafgafa; that "Israel used AIP Israel procedures and signals for interception" whicb were

observed by the Libyan aireraft's flight crew but were not complied with; and that the

..aircrait descended for a forced landing under power" .

The United States proposed a number of amendments to the draft resolution in

C-WP/5792, aIl but one of which were rejected. As a result of its consideration of the

matter, the Couneil adopted the following resolution by 27 votes to none with two

abstentions (Nicaragua and the United States):

"THE COUNCIL,

RECALUNG that the United Nations Security Council in its
Resolution 262 in 1969 condemned Israel for its premeditated
action against Beirut Civil Airport which resulted in the destruction
of thirteen commercial and civil aircraft, and recalling that the
Assembly of ICAO in its Resolution A19-1 condemned the Israeli
action which resu1ted in the 10ss of 108 innocent lives and directed
the Couneil ta instruct the Secretary General 10 institute an
investigation and report ta the Council;

CONVINCED that such actions constitute a serious danger against
the safety of international civil aviation;

RECOGNIZING that sueh attitude is a flagrant violation of the
principles enshrined in the Ch{cqo Convention;
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HAVING CONSIDERED the report of the investigation
team...and finding from it no justification for the shooting down
of the Libyan civil aircraft;

(1) STRONGLY CONDEMNS the Israeli action which
resulted in the destruction of the Libyan civil aircraft and
the loss of 108 innocent lives;

(2) URGES Israel to comply with the aims and objectives of
the Chicago Convention. -57

During the discussion, a number of representatives favoured the Couneil asking

the ANC to study the question of interception of civil aircraft, and indeed, one of the

amendments put forward by the United States would have included in the Resolution such

an instruction ta the ANC.51 It was rejected on the information of the President of the

Council that the Secretariat had a1ready prepared a Piper suggesting a generally worded

instruction to the ANC.59

C-WP/5774, presented by the Secretary General and considered by the Couneil

on 6 June 1973, gave a brief chronology of ICAO's work in the area of interception of

civil aircraft, and suggested that it was the responsibility of the Organization, within its

capabilities, to remove the need for interception of civil airerait or to reduce to a

minimum the risks resulting from interception, and to that end, invited the Council ta

request the ANC ta, inter alia, develop relevant draft material for circulation to States

for comment.60

During the Couneil's consideration, the Representative of Belgium proposed that

a letter he sent to contracting States immediately, reminding them of the letter of

12 September 1966 and:

"urging them not to have recourse to interception and, if it became
necessary as a last resort, ta limit it to the identification of the aircraft and

"Ibid. at 29-30; and ICAO Doc. 9097, slIpra, Ch. n, note 61 al 33.

SI/bid. al 59.

"lbid. al 61.

·C-WP/5774 paras. 2.2 and 5•
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to action intended ta get the aircraft out of dangerous or prohibited areas
or to assist the crew...•"61

The above was communicated to member States by State Letter AN 13/16-73/118 dated

29 June 1973, which also infonned them that the Couneil had decided ta urge contracting

States:

"... to limit the interception of civil aircraft ta those instances where
it is essential for ensuring the saCe flight of the aircraft;
to ensure that, in the exceptional case where the intercepted
aireraft will be required to land in the territory overtlown, the
designated aerodrome is suitable for the sale landing of the aircraft
type concerned;
to refrain from the use of arms in all cases of interception of eivil
aireraft. "

Later that year, the 20th Session (Extraordinary) of the ICAO Assembly met in

Rome from 28 August to 21 September to consider problems relating to unlawful

interference with aircrait and had before it a proposai to include in the Chicago

Convention an article by which contracting States would undertake to refrain from the

use or threat of force against civil airerait of another State.62 The proposed amendment

failed to be adopted because it did not obtain the votes of two-thirds of the Assembly as

required by Article 94(a) of the Chicago Convention63 and the matter was not pursued

further until the shoot-down of KAL 007.

I1ICAO Doc. 9097, supra, Ch. n, Dote 61 al 10.

QSee infra, Ch. IV.

61ICAO Doc. 9087, A20-Rea. P-MiD.: ÂSstmbly -lWatieIJa Sasion (bIrtlOrdiNuy), Raollltions
and Pl~1ItI1Y Minllles al 137·141.



• c) Korean Airlines (South Korea • USSR, 1983)

•

On 1 September 1983, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republie of Korea

informed the President ofthe ICAO Couneil that a Korean Airlines Boeing 747 passenger

airliner (Flight IŒ 007) bound for Seau! was missing near Sakhalin Island (USSR) on

31 August 1983, after it had taken off from Anchorage, Alaska. The Minister requested

assistance in ensuring the safety of the passengers, erew and aireraft.64 The President

immediately sent a telex to the Minister of Civil Aviation of the USSR, stating that press

reports indicated a possible landing of the aireraft in Soviet territory and that "we are

confident that your authorities are rendering every possible assistance to passengers, erew

and aireraft."65

In light of the developing knowledge that the aireraft had been shot down, on

2 September 1983 the Republic of Korea requested that an Extraordinary Session of the

rCAO Couneil be convened on 15 September 1983.66

On 7 September 1983, the Representative of the USSR on the Couneil forwarded

to the President of the Couneil a statement of 6 September 1983 by the Soviet

Govemment in which, inter aUa, it admitted that "the interceptor-fighter plane of the

anti-aireraft defences fulfilled the arder of the command post to stop the flight. ff61

On 10 September 1983, the USSR Representative sent to the President of the

Couneil a letter from the Chairman of the USSR Commission for ICAO which provided

more detail about the ineident.A It stated that the headquarters of the anti-airerait

"Memorandum dated 2 September 1983 from President of the CouDcil ta Representatives on the
COUDcil. Attaebment 1.

6!lbid., Anacbment 2.

"Second Memorandum dated 2 September 1913 from President ofthe Council ta Representativei
on the COUDeil, Anachment.

"Memorandum dated 8 September 1983 from President ofthe COUDcil ta Representatives Oll the
Couacil, Attacbment.

tiMemoranduDl dated 12 Scptembcr 1983 Cmm Pnlideat ofthe CoUJlÇÜ ta RepraeDtativa 011 tIIo
Council. Aaacbment•
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defences in the area had, after analyzing the actions of the intruder aircraft, concluded

that it was a reconnaissance aeroplane; the interceptor pilots "could not be aware that it

was a civil aircraft". In fact, the flight had been a ·premeditated, pre-planned oPeration

in a strategically important area," which was a flagrant violation of the principles in the

Preamble and Article 4 of the Chicago Convention.69 Finally, the Chairman of the

USSR Commission infonned that the ussa was, in accordance with Article 26 of the

Chicago Convention,70 carrying out an investigation ioto the ·circumstances of the

accident" and that ICAO would be informed of the results upon its completion.

i) The 1983 Investi&ation

The Extraordinary Session of the Council was held on IS and 16 September 1983,

saon after the Security Council's consideration of the matter. In opening the Session,

the President of the Couneil stated that:

"It faIls clearly to ICAO.••to focus its attention on gaining a full and
complete technical understanding of how this tragic event occurred and to
examine every element in ICAO's existing teehnical provisions for
promoting the safety of air navigation in order that similar events nevel
occur in the future. "71

This was ta prove an underlying theme in Many of the interventions made. What follows

below is a summary of sorne of the statements made in the Council.

The Observer from the Republic ofKorea stated that the Soviet fighters had made

no atternpt to follow the provisions of Annex 2, rejected the claim that the aircraft had

been on an espionage mission and requested that the ussa apologize, pay compensation,

-ne Preamble refm 10 Ibe abuse ofintematiolll1 civilaviatiollwbile Article 4 providea tbat eICh
·CODtnetinl State _Crees not ta use civil aviation for any purpose incoasistent with the aims ofthis
Convention"•

10Article 26 requires Ibe State of occuneace to iastitute ail iDquiry into the circumstaDcel ofaa
accident to an aircraft involvin, death or seriOUl iDjury.

711CAO Doc. 9416, supra. Ch. n, DOte 12 al 4•
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punish those responsible and guarantee the prevention of a recurrence of such an

incident.'72

The Representative of Canada demanded an impartial investigation into ail

relevant circumstances surrounding the destruction of the aircraft, on the basis of Article

SS(e) of the Chicago Convention. Secondly, the ANC should examine whether ail

relevant provisions of the Chicago Convention and its Annexes were being fully

implemented by contracting States and whether these provisions were adequate.73

Most other representatives also called for an investigation by the Secretary

General into the facts surrounding the shoot-down, and for re-examination and further

development of relevant ICAO technical provisions..

The French Representative believed that an investigation, based on Article SS(e),

should be carried out. France further made two proposaIs, one in the legal, and the other

in the teehnical, field. In the legal field, it proPOsed that the Council:

"include in its Work Programme and examine with the highest priority the
question of an amendment to the [Chicago Convention] involving an
undenaking to abstain from recourse to the use of force against civil
aircraft subject to the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations and
to convene, before the end of Ianuary 1984, an Extraordinary Session of
the Assembly to examine and adopt that amendment.•74

In the technical field, France presented two working papers. In C-WP/7695 it requested

the ANC ta undertake a number of tasks and presented a draft resolution in C-WP/7698

by which the Council would instruct the ANC to undertake certain tasks in line with the

proposais in C-WP/769S.7S

The Iapanese Representative wu of the view that "the shooting down of an

unarmed civilian aircraft constitutes a violation not ooly of humanitarian principles but

T2.Ibid. al 4-7..

1)Ibid. al 7-9.

1·C-WP/7694 and Addeodum 1 tbereto..

''The French explaaatioD of ils positioll and proposais Ile (OUM ia (CAO Doc. 9416, 1IIprtI,
Ch. n. note 12 al 9-12.
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also of the rules of intemationallaw." H~ believed that the Council should strongly urge

the USSR to "admit and accept full responsibilities including compensation". As a

preventive measure, States should comply with the IUles and SARPs in the Annexes,

including those on signais between intercepting and intercepted aircraft, and the one

providing that intercepting aircraft should refrain from the use of weapons. Japan

proposed that the ANC study a number of specified technical matters with a view to

amendment of the Annexes. Finally, Japan considered that it might be necessary ta

amend the Chicago Convention or ta conclude a new agreement aimed at preventing a

recurrence of such an incident: such an amendment or agreement could, for example,

prohibit armed attack against civil aireraft.76

The Representative of Germany stated that "the shooting down of a civilian

aircraft under any circumstances whatsoever represents an inhuman act and a clear

violation of international law and the principles of the international civil aviation

community," and that the Couneil should "explicitly condemn and declare unlawful the

use of weapons by military aircraft intercepting civil aircraft under any

circumstances. ,,71

The Representative of Egypt stated that the Cocus should he on two main

constitutional principles:

1) ensuring the safety of international civil aviation; and

2) "the inviolability of territorial airspace with due respect for
international frontiers, prohibited and restricted areas
established by different States.•

ICAO was urged to develop a legal system relating ta interception of civil airerait 10

ensure that when aState exercised its sovereign right to arder an airerait ta land, •5uch

right shall be exercised with (sic) the necessary limits required for its security, 50 as not

ta endanger the safety of civil aïrcraft.....11'7I

"Ibid.. al 12-16.

11lbid. al 16-17.

lIlbid.. al 20-21..
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The United States' Representative requested the Couneil ta initiate an

investigation, condemn those responsible, and reaffirm that such use offorce against civil

aircraft was prohibited. It requested the USSR ta "offer a fonnal apology, provide full

and complete information regarding this incident, ...make (sic) appropriate compensation,

and give credible guarantees ta refrain from similar action in the future." He described

the actions of the USSR as an irresponsible violation of international law, and believed

that the ANC should "study ways to facilitate co-ordination between civil and military

aircraft and their respective air traffic control systems." Interception of civil aircraft

should he in conformity with the obligation of States in Article 3(d) of the Chicago

Convention that they will have due regard for the safety of navigation of civil aircraft

when issuing regulations for their military aircraft. The United States Representative

stated that:

"The international community has rejected deadly assault on a civil
airliner by a military aircraft in peacetime as totally unacceptable. It
violates not only the basic principles set forth in the Convention, but also
the fundamental norms of internationallaw enshrined in the Charter of the
United Nations and established firmly in the practice of the civilized
world...

In his view, the actions of the USSR went beyond the rights contemplated in Article 9

of the Chicago Convention and was contrary to the obligation under Artiele 2S to assist

aireraft in distress.19

The Representative of India raised a number of questions which he believed

needed to be answered. He was therefore of the opinion "that a full investigation ioto the

faets of the incident, in accordance with established ICAO procedures", was necessary,

and that "until al1 the facts are in, judgement must neœssarily be suspended. "10

Interestingly, in the Libyan Airlines incident, India had co-sponsored a resolution which

condemned the Israeli action and was adopted by the ICAO Assembly befQre the

Secretary Generalt s investigation inta that incident.

"Ibid. al 22-28.

-Ibid. al 34-35•
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The Iamaican Representative believed that the destruction of the aircraft was an

inhuman aet and a grave violation of intemationallaw.11

The Representatives of the Soviet Union provided certain information relating ta

the intrusion and the actions of the Boeing, which they elaimed led the Air Defenee

Command of the region to conclude that the Korean aircraft was engaged in intelligence

gathering. There had been a "blatant violation of the sovereignty of the Soviet Union",

a violation of Article 9(c) of the Chicago Convention, and specifie roles in Anncx 2.

They believed that the air traffic services and air defenee agencies of the United States

could not have failed to detect the deviation of the aireraft from its route, yet failed ta

take any corrective action. Japan was also eulpable in this regard. A Commission of the

USSR was eondueting an inquiry in eomplianee with the Chicago Convention, Annex 13

(Aircraft Accident and Incident Investigation) and USSR legislation. Until the

Commission had eompleted its work and presented its report to ICAO, there would be

no foundation for a continued examination of this matter in ICAO and for Couneil action.

The Representatives proposed that examination of the matter by the Couneil be deferred

until then.n

Following the general debate, the Couneil eonsidered C-WP/7696 containing a

draft resolution presented by certain Western States, C-WP/7697 containing a draft

resolution presented by the USSR, and C-WP's 7694 (with Addendum No. 1), 7695 and

7698 presented by France. The President of the CouReil considered the draft resolutions

in C-WP/7696 and C-WP/7697 as altemate proposais and asked the Couneil to eonsider

tirst C..WP/7696, being the fust one to be presented.13 The draft resolution in

C..WP/7696 was adopted by 26 votes in favour, 2 against (USSR and Czechoslovakia)

and 3 abstentions (lndia, Algeria, China) and reads as follows:

'Ilbid. al 37-38.

IZlbid. al 38-42.

ISlbid. al 49•
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• "THE COUNCIL

HAVING CONSIDERED the fact that a Korean Air Lines civil aireraft
was destroyed on September 1, 1983 by Soviet military aireraft,

DEEPLY DEPLQRJNG the destruction of an airerait in commercial
international service resulting in the loss of 269 innocent lives,

RECOGNIZING that such use of armed force against international civil
aviation is incompatible with the nonns goveming international behaviour
and elementary considerations of humanity and with the rules, Standards
and Recommended Practices enshrined in the Chicago Convention and its
Annexes and invokes generally recognized legal consequences,

REAFFIRMINQ the principle that States, when intercepting civil aireraft,
should not use weapons against them,

EMPHASIZING that this action constitutes a grave threat to the safety of
international civil aviation which makes clear the urgency of undertaking
an immediate and full investigation of the said action and the need for
further improvement of procedures relating to the interception of civil
aircraft, with a view to ensuring that 5uch a tragic incident does not recur,

•

(1)

(2)

(3)

DIRECTS the Secretary General to in5titute an
investigation to determine the faets and teehnical aspects
relating to the flight and destruction of the aircraft and ta
provide ... a complete report during the 110th Session of
the Couneil,

URGES aIl parties to co-operate Cully in the investigation,

FURmER DIRECTS the Secretary General 10 urgendy
report ta the Couneil on the status of adherence to, and
implementation of, the provisions of the Chicago
Convention, its AMexes and other related documents as
mey bear upon this incident,
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• (4) DIRECTS the Air Navigation Commission urgently:

(a) to review the provisions of the Convention,
its Annexes and other related documents and
consider possible amendments to prevent a
recurrence of such a tragic incident;

(b) to examine ways to improve the c0

ordination of communication systems
between military and civil aircraft and air
traffic control services and to improve
procedures in cases involving the
identification and interception of civil
• _'1t "14aUCrcul ; ....

The alternative proposai of the USSR was consequently not considered.

The Council then considered C-WP/7694 and Addendum No. 1 in which France

proposed the holding of an Extraordinary Session of the Assembly to consider adopting

an amendment to the Chicago Convention. The proposai was accepted by 26 votes to 2,

with two abstentions and with a modification ta require the convening of the Session

before the end of the fltst quarter of 1984.15

Finally, the CouReil considered the draft resolution presented by France in

C-WP/7698 which was based on its proposai in C-WP/7695; a resolution requesting the

ANC ta perfonn certain specifie feChnical tasks was adopted by 6 votes ta 4 with 17 abstentions.16

"Ibid. al 59.

ISlbid. al 55.

-Ibid. al 61. The Resolution reads:
"THE COUNCIL

RAVING noted C-WP/7695 submitted by France on 15 September 1983;

•

1. DECIDES ta iDstmet the Air Naviption CommissiOD to undertake without
delay the followiD, teehnical tub:
a) - review of the conditioDl of implemeDtatioll of the Standards

contaiDecf iD parapaph 2.13 of A.DDex Il ta the Cbicqo
Convention and proposais for possible recommeadatioDS coDœrniD,
the CO..grdiaatioD betweea milltary authoritiea and air traftic
services;

b) - review of aU the provisiou CODtaiDed iD AttachmeDt A to AIulu
2 ta the ChicalO Collvcntion conccraiDr the iDtetœptioll of civil
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Coincidentally, the 24th Session of the ICAO Assembly met soon afterwards,

(rom 20 September to 7 October 1983. The incident remained highly topical.

Working Papers were presented by a number of States. France presented the text

of its proposed draft amendment ta the Chicago Convention.17 Austria and the Soviet

Union aIso presented proposaIs for amending the Chicago Convention." Canada

proposed that ICAO consider the adoption of a Convention on the Interception of Civil

Aircraft.19 Switzerland, in A24-WP/7S, stated that:

"Whatever the circumstances of the incident, the fact of using a military
aireraft to shoot down a civil airliner is an inadmissible act, particularly

aircraft with a view to examlDlng the f~ibility of their
incorporation as Standards in the body of Annex 2, particularly as
rar as paragraph 2.3 t) of this Attaehment is concerned which
recommends the frequency 121.5 MHz as the one with which
interceptor aircraft should he equipped;

c) .. review of the conditions of implementation of the Standards
contained in paraaraph 3.3.1.1.1.1 d) of Annex 1 to the ChicalO
Convention and proposais for possible recommendations to he made
011 the basis of this telt, particularly as regards the submission of
flight plans whell civil aircraft May need ta tly over areas close ta
zones or routes ta which reference is made in that paragrapb;

d) .. study ofnew provisions which could he included in AttachmeDt A
to Annex 2 or in any other relevant text and whicb would mate it
possible to achieve the harmoDization of procedures for the
interception ofcivil aircraft as weU as introduce tùrther precaUtiODS
for the conduct of interceptions••• •

The rea50DS for the relative lack ofpositive support for this Resolution may he round
in statements by the Representatives of lamaica. Denmarlc and Australîa. The
JamaicaD Representative believed that the French draft resolutioll Itdelailed action the
Council had agreed to•••iD the [tint] resolution just adoptecl and coDSidered that the
(ANC] would take an these points into consideratioD.· and thal the details in the
proposai might be interpreted as restrictinC the scope of the tint Resolution (ibid.
al S7). The Representatives of the latter two States ·coosidered that the Commission
should have the broadest possible mandate ta dUdy and re-orplÙZe the replatory
documents. and stated that iD bilbliptÎIIl puticular points there wu a daoe- of
ratrictinl the action of the Commissiolllf (ibid. al S7).

nInformation Paper No. 1 relateel to A24·WP/49.

-A24-WP/S6 and A24-WP/6S rapective1y.

-A24-WP/IS. See also the discussion below. ÜffttI. Ch. IV 3)•
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in lime of peace. It is evidently a measure out of all proportion to the
infraction that the Korean Boeing may have committed."90

Egypt reiterated its statement made at the Extraordinary Session of the CouDcil and

additionally made comments on the other proposaIs submitted to the Assembly.91

Twenty-three States (six more added their names later) proposed a draft resolution by

which the Assembly would endorse the resolutioDs and decisions of the Extraordinary

Session of the Council and would urge all Member States to co-operate Cully in their

implementation.92

In their general statements in the Plenary, a large number of delegations deplored

the Soviet action and expressed support for the Couneil Resolutions and decisions,

placing panicular importance on the necessity for an impartial investigation and for the

review and development of technical and legal provisions to prevent the recurrence of

a similar tragedy. A few Eastern EuroPeal\ States, on the other hand, emphasized the fact

that the Boeing had violated Soviet airspace and the need to prevent such violations of

sovereignty, as opPOsed to a restriction on the actions of the territorial sovereign if such

an intrusion did accur.

The Canadian Delegation described the shoot-down "as a transgression from the

basic concepts of humanity". It recognized a balance between sovereignty and safety:

every State had the right to protect its airspace, but no State had the right to destroy a

civilian airliner.93 The Iapanese Delegation repeated that "the shooting down of an

unarmed and defenseless civil aircraft constitutes, whatever the reasons, a violation of

humanitarian principles and of international law" and requested a condemnation of the

Soviet action.M New Zea1and's Delegation espoused the view that what wu at issue wu

'IOA24-wpns para. 2.

91A24-WP/88.

'IlA24-WP/77 and Addeadum.

"ICAO Doc. 941S. A24-Mia. P/l-lS:Assembly .. 24111 Session, Pltnary M«IÎIIgs. KllllllesIl?-9.

ft/bill. al 16-17•
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• not the prineiple of territorial sovereignty over national airspace, but rather "the

outrageous means used to enforee that principle on this occasion"; it believed that the

Soviet Union should not he re--elected to the Couneil.95 The Delegation of Panama

condemned "those who shoot down defenœless aircraft on peaceful flights"" while the

Papau New Guinea Delegation regarded the shoot-down as "a blatant disregard for the

principles of International Law" .97

The Delegation of the Republie of Korea was of the view that:

"The use of armed force against civilian planes is unjustified, inexcusable
and impermissible under any eircumstances. It cannat be condoned for
whatever reasons. This is an elementary role of international law, and a
highest dictate of conscience. "91

It rejected the charge that the aircraft had been engaged in espionage. The Sierra Leone

Delegation deplored the attack, and considered the Soviet action as "high-handed and

uncivil";99 Singapore believed the action to be contrary to international law generally

and to the Chicago Convention.1OO

The Philippines' Delegation relt that the "penalty imposed [on the Boeing] was

grossly and unjustifiably disproportionate ta the alleged offense and exacted upon

innocent people. "101 The United Kingdom's Delegation was of the opinion that when

an aerial intrusion occurred, the responsibility of States under the Chicago Convention

to ensure the safety of civil aviation, and common humanity, demanded not the shootîng

down of such aircraft but the provision of appropriate assistance to get the aircraft safely

95Ibid. at 25.

9flbid.. at 32.

"'Ibid.

"Ibid.. at 40.

"Ibid. al 43.

aœlbid.. al 44.

• IOllbid. al 74.
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back on course.101 The United States' Delegation used moderate language in calling for

a codification of the role of law declaring that military attack against civil aircraft was

unlawful, and for improvements in the teehnical regulations.103

The Soviet statement was to a large extent similar to that made at the

Extraordinary Session of the Council: the aircraft had violated Soviet airspace, "visiting

important Soviet strategic installations"; exhaustive efforts to establish contact with it

were ignored by the Boeing crew; the aircraft was engaged in an intelligence operation;

and the Soviet Union was in the pracess of carrying out an investigation the result of

which would be communicated to ICAO.104 The Delegation of Bulgaria expressed

concem "over the absence of effective means of preventing the violation of the

sovereignty of a country's airspace by civil airerait and the inadequacy of measures that

exclude their destruction"; it believed that States "should take concrete measures to

prevent civil aircraft from violating the sovereignty of any country and ensure strict

compliance with the recommendations of ICAO" and that there should be new provisions

in Annex 2 "with a view ta preventing the violation of States' airspace and permitting

action to be taken that would exclude the destruction of aircraft. "105

Similarly, Czechoslovakia spoke of the need to:

"ensure that•..States strictly comply with Articles 1, 3, 4 and 6 of the
Chicago Convention which deal with questions of sovereignty over the
airspace above States' territories, the mIes and conditions of flights and
clearance requirements, as weIl as the use (sic) of civil aviation. "10lS

Thereafter, the draft resolution was approved without change by 65 votes to 10

with 26 abstentions. I07 Resolution A24-S reads:

1021bid. al 124.

1001bid. al 52-56.

'O!lbid. al 70-71.

lO6lbid. al 103.

lO11bid. al 167.
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"THE ASSEMBLY

HAVING CONSIDERED the report ... on the Extraordinary Session of
the Couneil •.. ,

ENDORSES the Resolutions adopted and decisions taken at that Session,
and

URGES aIl Member States 10 co-operate fully in their
implementation."lœ

Furthennore, it was agreed that the materia! contained in the papers presented by

France, the USSR, Switzerland, Canada and Egypt would he referred to the Couneil for

further consideration.109

When the Secretary General presented ta the Couneil on 20 October 1983 an

interim report on the progress of the investigationllO as required by the tint Couneil

Resolution of 16 September 1983, he advised that whereas the Republic ofKorea, Japan

and the United States were contributing significantly to the team's work, the USSR had

not indicated a willingness ta comply with the ICAO investigation, referring instead ta

the investigation being eondueted by its State Commission.III

The Secretary General's final report was presented ta the Couneil as an

Attachment to C-WP/7764 and was considered on 12 and 13 December 1983 during its

llOth Session. Also attached as Appendix F was a preliminary report provided by the

Soviet Union on the progress of its own investigation. In its Summary and Conclusions,

the Secretary General's report indicated that:

"Soon after its departure from Anchorage, IŒ007 began deviating to the
right (north) of its assigned .•• route •••• This deviation resulted in a
progressively ever greater lateral displacement to the right of its planned

IOIICAO Doc. 9414. A24-Res.: ÂSsDnbly - 24t1l Sasion. ResolutiollS Adopttd by die ÂSsmtbly
and Intla to DoclUllellltllioll al 22.

11IA24-WP/IOS reacl ia conjuDetïoll with ICAO Doc. 9415. s"pra. note 93 al 167.

noC-wpml0.

llllCAO Doc. 9427-cJI078. C-MiD. 110/1-20: eollncil- 110lh Session. MÛlIII~ wilh SlIbj«l
TNla al 14•
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route which, ultimately, resulted in its penetration of adjacent high seas
airspace in tlight information regions (FIRs) operated by the ••• (tISSR),
as well as of sovereign USSR airspace overlying portions of the
Kamchatka Peninsula and Sakhalin Island and their surrounding territorial
waters.

No evidence was found during the investigation to indicate that the flight
erew of IŒ007 was, at any time, aware of the flight's deviation from its
planned route...

At about 1820 hours when it was in the vicinity of Sakhalin Island, USSR,
the flight was intercepted by military aircrait operated by the USSR. At
1827 hours, the aireraft was hit by at least one of two air-ta-air missiles
rued from one of the USSR interceptor aircraft whose pilot had been
directed by his ground command and control unit to terminate the flight
ofIŒOO7.

As a direct result of the missile attaek, IŒOO7 crashed and sank into the
Sea of Japan southwest of Sakhalin Island...."

The report 513tOO that due to the absence or unavailability of cenain information or

sources of information, including the cockpit voice recorder (CVR), the tlight data

recorder (FOR), and a record of communications emanating from the ground control

intercept units, "the investigation effort was compelled to proceed on the basis of limited

hard evidence and faets, circumstantial evidence, assumptions and calculations". It

considered several possible reasons for the deviation of the aireraft, and discounted the

hypothesis that it had been on an intelligence gathering mission. Instead, it favoured two

possible explanations:

1) The "crew inadvertently flew virtually the entire tlight on a
constant magnetic heading (in the 'heading mode') due 10 its
unawareness of the fact that 'heading' had been selected u the
mode of navigation rather than the 'inertial navigation system'
(INS). "

2) An "undeteeted 10 degree longitudinal error wu made in in5erting
the 'present position' co-ordinates of the Anchorage gate position
ioto one or more of the INS units••••••

The Secretary General's report concluded by giving bis findings on the interception and

associated identification, signalling and communications, as follows:
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If 1) Interceptions of IŒ007 were attempted by USSR military
interceptor aircraft, over Kamchatlca Peninsula and in the vicinity
of Sakhalin Island.

2) The USSR authorities assumed that IŒ007 was an "intelligence" aircraft
and, therefore, they did not make exhaustive efforts 10 identify the aircraft
through in-flight visual observations.

4) ICAO was not provided any radar recordings, recorded
communications or transcripts associated with the first intercept
attempt or for the ground-to-interceptor portion of the second
attempt, therefore, it was not possible to Cully assess the
comprehensiveness or otherwise of the application of intercept
procedures, signalling and communications.

5) In the absence of any indication that the flight crew of IŒ007 was
aware of the two interception attempts, it was concluded that they
were not."

In the covering working paper, the Secretary General reported that the USSR

Govemment had advised him "that they could not accept a visit Crom the ICAO•..team

because such a visit would be contrary to the national legislation of the USSR;

furthermore, it believed that an investigation by an ICAO team was not foreseen in either

Article 26 of the Chicago Convention or in Annex 13 tbereto. "112 In his oral

presentation of the report to the Couneil, he emphasized that:

"The final report was not as comprehensive as it might have been, as
numerous elements were missing.... It was possible that sorne elements
might become available in the future, in which case he would present a
supplement to this report. 11113

The Representative of the Soviet Union stated that Soviet legislation did not

permit an investigation 10 he conducted on Soviet territory by anyone except Soviet

authorities. Nevertheless, the Soviet Union had provided some preliminary information

and would continue 10 do 50; certain requests for information by the Secretary General

lI2C-wpm64 para. 2.4.

113ICAO Doc. 9427, supra, note III Il 148•
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were "being considered". The Representative stated that the interceptars had twice tried

to establish contact with the Boeing on the emergeney radio frequeney 121.5 MHz.Il.

Most representatives deplored the laek of co-operation from the USSR; many

commented on the faet that the Secretary General's report did not support the theory that

the aireraft had been involved in an intelligence-gathering mission. The Representative

of Nigeria, noting that the report was incomplete and that a supplement would be issued

if further information became available, proposed that the Couneil defer discussion of the

report until the next (Illth) Session.l15 This proposai received wide support although

the reasons for deferral differed: some States had not had sufficient time to analyse the

report, while others would prefer a delay in taking action in the hope that further

information would become available.

The Representative of the United Kingdom noted many "glariog ineonsistencies"

between the "so-called" faets as stated in the Soviet interim report and the faets in the

Secretary General's report. He expressed the view that the report should be "as near

technical1yand factually correct as possible" before it was endorsed by the Couneil, and

"proposed that the Couneil refer C-WP/7764 to the [ANC) for a review of all technical

aspects, in order to have the benefit of their expert views when the Couneil considered

the report in detail during its next session";116 this suggestion was also supported.

The Representative of Colombia proposed a resolution for adoption117 which,

after refinement, was adopted on 13 December 1983 by 29 votes to none, with two

abstentions, as follows:

"THE COUNCIL

RECALLING its resolution of 16 September 1983,

114lbid. al 155-156.

U51bid. at 151.

lt'lbid. al 158-159.

IlT/bill. al 166-167•
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• L EXHORTS aIl the parties involved in the investigation .•• to co
operate fully in furnishing to ICAO, without reservation, ail the
information al their disposai as soon as possible.

•

2. DECIDES

(a) to defer detailed consideration of the report until the 111th
Session;

(h) to refer the report to the [ANC] for technical review in the
light of the ongoing study of the appropriate annexes and
related documents, ... "III

Consequent to the Resolutions adopted on 16 September 1983 by the Council, the

ANC presented in C-WP/7770 its review of ICAO provisions and materia! relevant to

the identification and interception of civil aircraft, and its tentative conclusions in this

regard. In particular, it examined existing provisions in Annex Il (Air Traffic Services)

on co-ordination between military authorities and air traffic services; the presentation of

tlight plans in designated areas to facilitate civillmilitary co-ordination and the avoidance

of interception; and the possible upgrading of provisions in Attachment A to Annex 2

into Standards in the Annex.1l9 The ANC concluded that:

"a) The current provisions and special recommendations are adequate
and, if properly implemented and applied by ail concemed, are
capable of providing the necessary safety protection for civil
aircraft.

b) Certain current prOVISIons may requite strengthening, Le.
upgrading to Standards, by which States are obliged to notify the
Organization of any differences•.•

c) A number of the provisions could be explained more clearly by
improved text in order that they be more easily understood, or
existing procedures could be prescribed in more detail to assist in
their application.

"'Ibid. al 170-172.

Il'C-WPl177Oi and ibid. al 174•
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d) The preparation of a field manual containing extracts of ail the
provisions contained in the various Annexes and PANS
[Procedures for Air Navigation Services] documents would further
facilitate their implementation and application. "120

The ANC then highlighted a number of areas of potential improvement and

various matters relating to implementation by States of ICAO regulatory material,

stressing that these conclusions were neœssarily tentative pending the Secretary General's

reports on the KAL incident and on the status of adherence to, and implementation of,

the relevant provisions of the Chicago Convention, its Annexes and other related material

(as requested by the CouReil in its f1l'st Resolution of 16 September 1983).

In its decision dated 14 December 1983, the Couneil:

1) requested the ANC to review its conclusions in the light of the
Secretary General's report on the 1ŒOO7 incident; and

2) "requested the Secretary General to give urgent attention to the
preparation of a manual or circular containing extracts of al!
provisions eontained in the various Annexes and PANS documents
and relevant to the subject of interception, in order to facilitate
their implementation and application...... 121

The last request to the Secretary Generalled to the development and publication

in 1984 of a Manual conceming Interception ofCivil Aircraft. 122 Atso on 14 Deœmber

1983, the Couneil had for consideration C-WP/7768 in which the Secretary General

responded to Operative Clause 3 of the first Resolution adopted by the Councü on 16

September 1983: he had been directed to "report to the Couneil on the status of

adherence to, and implementation of, the provisions of the Chicago Convention, its

Annexes and other related documents as they bear upon this incident". A questionnaire

had been sent to States and by 14 December 1983, 47 States had responded. The majority

of States responding indicated that they were adhering to, or had implemented, the

relevant provisions and recommendations in the various Annexes and in the Proceduru

121lCAO Doc. 9427. supra, Dote III al 178•
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for Air Navigation Services - Rules o/the Âir and Âir Traffic Services (PANS-RAC);I23

a minority of States indicated differences trom, or non-eompliance with, some of the

provisions. lU The Couneil referred the Secretary General's paper ta the ANC for study

in light of its decision earlier that day.IU

In accordance with the second operative clause of the Couneil's Resolution of 13

December 1983, the ANC in early 1984 coneluded its technical review of the Secretary

General's report and presented its conclusions ta the Illth Session of the Council.126

When the Couneil considered the Secretary General's report and the technical

review by the ANC on 29 February and 2 and 5 March 1984,127 the main protagonists

123[CAO Doc. 4444 - RAC/SOI.

12AC_WP/7768 para. 3. LI. read together with ICAO Doc. 9427, supra, Ilote III al 178.

12S[CAO Doc. 9427 t ibid.

IZ6C-WP/7809. The Commission recognized that the investigation team was unable to obtain aU
the information it oeeded and had been forced to malee certain assumptions; the USSR still did Dot
wish ta receive the team. The ANC found some differences between the preliminary informatioD
provided by the USSR and other informatioD eiveD ta the team. It made a number of commeDts OD
specific aspects of the Secretary General's report, ;nIU alia: there was no evidence of any attempt
by the USSR to ideotify the aircraft through primary surveillance radan; there was no evidence that
the crew of the BoeiDg was aware of its deviation; Anchorale and Tokyo Area Control Centres
(ACCs) were Dot aware ofany lateral deviations and look DO action to provide navieatiooal assistance;
it could Dot be determined whether the USSR iDtercept control units made ail possible efforts to
secure identificatioD ofthe intruding aïrcraft; there wu "iDsufficient information to determine wbedler
ail the special recommcndations.•• in Anna 2. Attacbment A regardina interception manoeuvres,
visual identification. DaVigalionai pidance t visual sicnaJs and radio communicatioD were applied by
the intercepting aircraft"; the information available suaested that the BoeiD,'s crew wu Dot aware
of the interceptions reported by the USSR; ancl there wu DO record of "uy caIls 011 121.5 MHz
having been heard by 80y civil or military pound ulÛt orother aircraft". The ANC "biahliptecl" that
it "wu unable to substantiate that the aïrcraftts divenioll (sic) ...was the result ofdelibente action by
the tlieht crew" and that it wu unable ta estabUsb the exact cause for the deviation. It dicl Dot attempt
"to offet any firm conclusions reprdiD, the various aspects of the incident, because the informatioll
preseDted.....wu iDcomplete and some of the informatioll received by ICAO had differellCel wbich
coulcl Dot be cleared up." The CommissiOIl "fouDCl it difticult ta va1idate __clone" the colIClusio.
in the Secretary General's report reprdiDa the possible œa500S for the deviation, "because 80y ODe

of them CODtaiDed some points which couId Dot be explained utisfactorily." Furthermot8t the ANC
stated that it round no reasODS ta modify its tarlier tentative conclusioDS 08 the adequacy ofthe !ben
existiDl ICAO provisioDS and Special RecommeDdatio.. their applicatiOll, lDd ... of potelltïal
improvements. but that il wu aevertheleu coDtiDUÎIlI ils "Orlt in dû. uea.

mlCAO Doc. 9441. SIIprtl. Ch. nt DOte 87 al 17-10S•
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repeated their earlier views of the faets and the law relating to the incident. The

Secretary General informed that no new materia! had been received. The Soviet Union

eriticised the Secretary General's report as being ineomplete, biased, one..sided, with

some of its conclusions being unsubstantiated by the facts, and invalid from a legal point

of view; the ANC's review was also deemed to be biased, and was "profoundly

disappointing". Western States, on the other hand, saw justification in the Secretary

General's report and the ANC review for their view of the faets relating to the incident

and were generally supportive of the two documents.

The Council then considered draft resolutions presented by the United States

(C-WP/7814) and the USSR (C..WP/781S). The Representative of Nigeria was of the

opinion that certain information was still missing and that the Council was basically in

the same position it had been in September 1983. He proposed that consideration of the

two draft resolutions be deferred unill the 112th Session of the Couneil by which time

"more information and the Final Report of the Soviet Union might be available and the

Secretary General be able to present the Council with a comprehensive teehnical

report. "121 This suggestion was supported by a number of representatives. Others felt,

however, that Council action should not be delayed further, the United States'

Representative pointing out that:

"...the Soviet Union had six months to respond to the Secretary General's
request for verifiable information relevant to the shooting... , and that for
six months the Soviet Union had refused to comply with the two
resolutions already passed by the COUReil....The United States was
therefore Dot hopeful that any delay in Couneil action would result in the
Soviet submission of required evidence, and did not beüeve that the
Council should delay its conclusions on the matter on the basis of an
unwarranted hope of receiving verifiable information from the Soviet
Union. "129

lDIbid. Il 83.

I29Ibïd. Il 84. ne Representative of Australia 1taIed:
"It wu Dot known wbat iDfOrmatiOD che Soviet UaioD bad DOr wIaeIl it would he
made available, but il wu [bis] conjecture that bld that iDformatioll beea supportive
of the Soviet positioll il would by DOW bave beell made available" (ibid. Il 93)•
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The position of the Soviet Union was that the Secretary General's report:

"does not contain sufficient or reliable factual data or substantiated
conclusions. That being so, the report cannot serve as a basis for a
decision to be taken by the Couneil on the substance of the matter treated
therein. Il 130

He also wanted to know "how it is possible ta invite the Council 10 take a decision on

the basis of mere assumptions without waiting for the investigations to be completed.

This can only be called legal nihilism and constitutes a completely improper

approach. "131 This differed from the Soviet Union's position in the El Al incident when

it urged the Assembly to condemn that shootdown even before the ICAO investigation

had becn undertaken. 131

ACter a minor amendment, the draft resolution proposed by the United States was

adopted on 6 March 1984 by 20 votes in favour, two against with nine abstentions. The

text reads as follows:

"THE COUNCIL,

2) HAVING CONSIDERED the report of the investigation by the
Secretary General and the subsequent technical review by the Air
Navigation Commission;

3) RECOGNIZING that, although this investigation was unable,
because of lack of neœssary data, ta determine conclusively the
precise cause for the serious deviation of sorne 500 kilometers
from its flight plan route by the Korean aircraft ioto the airspace
above the territory under the sovereignty of the Soviet Union, no
evidence was found ta indicate that the deviation was premeditated
or that the crew was at any lime aware of the flight's deviation;

4) REAFFlRMJNG that, whatever the circumstances which,
according to the Secretary General's report, may have caused the
aircraft to stray off its flight plan route, such use of armed force

l)lJlbid. al 94.

131lbid. al 102.

l32JCAO Doc. 9061 t Sllpra, Ch. n, DOte 13 al 38•
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2)

constitutes a violation of intemationallaw, and invokes generally
recognized legal consequences;

RECOQNIZING that such use of armed force is a grave threat to
the safety of international civil aviation, and is incompatible with
the norms goveming international behaviour and with the roles,
Standards and Recommended Practiœs enshrined in the Chicago
Convention and its Annexes and with elementary considerations of
humanity;

CONDEMNS the use of armed force which resulted in the
destruction of the Korean airliner and the tragic 1055 of 269 lives;

DEEPLY DEPLORES the Soviet fallure to cooperate in the search
and rescue efforts of other involved States and the Soviet failure
ta cooperate with the ICAO investigation of the incident by
refusing to accept the visit of the investigation team appointed by
the Secretary General and by failing 50 far to provide the S~retary

General with information relevant to the investigation;

•

3) URGES ail Contracting States ta cooperate fully in the work of
examining and adopting an amendment ta the Chicago Convention
at the 25th Session (Extraordinary) of the ICAO Assembly and in
the improvement of measures for preventing a recurrence of this
type of tragedy...133

Thereupon, the Soviet Union did not ask for a vote on its own draft

resolution. l34

Thus concluded ICAO's consideration of the shoot-down of the Korean Boeing

aircraft following the 1983 investigation.

133ICAO Doc. 9441, supra, Ch. n, DOte 87 al 106.

~lbid. at 104•
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The matter lay donnant for a1most a decade but obviously retained the interest of

the world community. With political changes occurring in the Soviet Union which

ultimately led to its break-up, the time was deemed ripe by aU concerned ta attempt to

settle outstanding issues and clarify the remaining facts related to the incident. To this

end, the Govemments of the new Russian Federation, lapan, the United States and the

Republic of Korea met in Moscow on 8 and 9 December 1992 and adopted a resolution

which they communicated to ICAO and requested it to "take expeditious action" to fulfùl

ilS (the Resolution' s) provisions. The Resolution stated that the four Govemments:

"...taking into consideration the need for an early, independent and neutral
investigation...and recognizing that..•(lCAO), as an unbiased,
intemationally-respected Organization, is the Most acceptable Organization
to conduct such an investigation, especially because in 1983 ICAO
conducted an investigation to determine the facts and technical aspects... ,
have agreed to request that ICAO complete the KAL-007 investigation.
The four Govemments will do their utmost to facilitate the investigation,
and, if they consider it necessary, Cully participate in all its aspects....

The Govemments..•agree to tum over aU materials relating to the
incidents, including the originals of the CYR and DFDR (digital flight
data recorder) magnetic tapes to ICAO.... "135

This request was eonsidered by the Couneil on 18 December 1992 and was expressiy

supponed by most speakers. Many welcomed the spirit of co-operation which now

manifested itself, and in particular thanked the Govemment of the Russian Federation for

making available new information.1J6 The Couneil then:

1) ·'decided to complete the fact-finding investigation which ICAO
initiated in 1983;- and

l''Memorandum PRES AKl333 dated 14 December 1992 from President of the C~UDCn to
Representatives OD the CouDcil, Attacbmeatl.

136ICAO Doc. 9607·Cll108, C·MiD. 137/1-16: ColIlICil-137da Session. SIIIMItUY Minlltts will
Sllbjea Inda al 125-132•
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2) instrueted the Secretary General to a) request ail parties concemed
to co-operate fully in tuming over 10 ICAO ail relevant materials
ineluding originals of the CVR and DFDR; and b) undertake the
investigation on an urgent basis. l37

By Memorandum dated 28 January 1993, the Secretary General informed

Representatives on the Couneil that the Russian Federation had handed over the original

CVR and DFDR tapes. Later, in an interim report, he informed that the team had visited

the States concerned and listed additional information wbich had been provided, whieh

ineluded (from the Russian Federation) "the original tape and transcripts of recorded

communications of the combat control officer(s) with the interceptor pilots" and the

"original tape and transcripts of recorded communications between ground command

posts" .131

The Secretary General presented bis completed report during the 139th Session

of the Council in the Appendix to C-WP/978L Among the main conclusions were the

foUowing:

1) That "KE 007 turned to a magnetic heading of about 2450 which
it reached three minutes alter lift-off and then maintained until the
attack". The maintenance of this constant magnetic heading and
resulting track deviation was due to certain crew fallures, and not
ta any aircraft system malfunction. There were no indications that
the crew deliberately maintained this heading.

2) "The flight crew did not implement the proper navigation
procedures ta ensure the aircraft remained on its assigned track
throughout the flight" and the fallure to detect the deviation for
over five hours "indicated a lack ofsituational awareness and flight
deck co-ordination on the part of the crew· .

3) The deviation resulted in the aircraft ·penetrating USSR sovereign
airspace over Kamchatlca Peninsula and Sakhalin Island and the
surrounding territorial waters-.

4) The proximity ofa United States intelligenceaireraft (RC-13S) and
IŒ 007 northeast of Kamchatka -resulted in confusion and the

O1lbid. al 131.

13lC-WP/9742 para. 4.5.2•
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6)

7)

assumption by the USSR that the aircrait proceeding towards the
USSR was an RC...13S".

USSR military aircraft unsuccessfully attempted 10 intercept
IŒ 007 over Kamchatka.

"The time factor became paramount in USSR command centres as
the intruder aircraft was about to coast out of Sakhalin Island...

"Exhaustive efforts to identify the...aircraft were not made,
although apparenüy sorne doubt rernained regarding its identity."
Over Sakhalin, USSR military aircraft intercepted the Boeing but
in doing 50 did not comply with the ICAO SARPs for interception
of civil aircraft. The flight crew of IŒ 007 was not aware of the
presence of the interceptors before or at the time of the attack.

8)

•

"The USSR air defence command assumed KE 007 was a US
RC...13S reconnaissance aircraft before they ordered its destruction;
"[i]t was not possible to determine the position of IŒ 007 at the
time of the missile attack in relation ta USSR 50vereign
airspaceIf .139

The new information thus conf1l111ed the first of the scenarios postulated by the Secretary

General for the deviation in his 1983 report, which scenarios, incidentally, the ANC in

1984 round "difficult to validate and endorse" because Many one of them contained sorne

points which could not be explained satisfactorily. "140

When the Council finally closed the chapter on this incident on 14 June 1993,

Many representatives thanked the States directly involved for their co-operation. 141 The

Observer of the Republic of Korea, perhaps with an eye on the potentialliability of the

airline for its contribution to the disaster, believed that the investigation team was "100

conclusive" in stating that the deviation was due to human error,142and believed that

13IC-WP/9781t APP., SectioD 3.

IfllCAO Doc. 9615-cJ1110, C-Mill. 139/1-17: CoIUlCU ... 139r1a SesSioll. SIIInItIIII'Y MÙUlla with
SlIbjtct Index al 67·77•
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the ft Council must once again make it clear to the world that, while reaffirming the

principle ofprohibition of the use ofarms against civil aircraft, it unreservedly condemns

the destruction of a civilian aireraft simply because it strayed into the airspace of another

country. -143 The Representative of the Russian Federation, on the other hand, did not

agree that exhaustive efforts had not been made ta identify the intruder; on the contrary,

ftall available measures were taken during the interception to identify the
aeroplane and with regard to ils affiliation there were no doubts that it was
a military introder plane. It is only for this reason that the rules applied
to the aeroplane were not the international rules for the interception of
eivil aireraft, but rather the mIes for the interception of military aircraft
as determined by the USSR military command. "144

The gist of this intervention seems ta be an admission of the faet that the Boeing had

been mistakenly identified as a military aircraft.

The United Kingdom, supported by other States, suggested that since the Couneil

was not a tribunal seeking to reach a judgment on the faets, "the Couneil should not seek

to endorse the conclusions and recommendations in the report; thus avoiding difficulties

such a decision eould ereate". 145 A number of States also saw elements in the report

whieh could be studied by the ANC to further enhance aviation safety, and the need to

appeal to States to ratify Article 3 bis. l46

The President of the Couneil's summary of the discussion was generally

acceptable and it formed the basis for a draft resolution which, after amendment, wu

unanimously adopted on 14 June 1993, as follows:

..The Council ofthe InrernatiolUll Civil Ifvialion Organization

Having considered the Report of the completion of the faet..finding
investigation instituted by the Secretary General..•;

laIbid. al 69.

l"lbid. at 72•
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Recalling that the 2Sth Session (Extraordinary) of the Assembly in 1984
unanimously recognized the duty of States ta refrain from the use of
weapons against civil aircraft in flight;

2. Expresses appreciation for the full co-operation extended ta the
fact-fmding mission by the authorities of ail States concemed;

4. Requests the [ANCl, in its continuing review of the teehnical
Annexes to the Chicago Convention, ta take into account the new
facts... ;

S. Appeals again urgently to all Contraeting States that have not yet
done 50 ta ratify, as soon as possible, ... Article 3 bis •.• , which
affirms the fundamental principle of general intemationallaw that
States must refrain from resorting to the use of weapons against
civil aircraft;

6. Urges States to take all necessary measures to safeguard the safety
of air navigation of civil aircraft, in compliance with the relevant
rules, Standards and Recommended Practices enshrined in the
Chicago Convention and its Annexes;

7. Decides that the fact-finding investigation has been
completed..•."147

dl U.S.-registered Civil Aircraft (USA - Cuba, 199(i)

The last ICAO investigation involving an aerial intrusion concemed the shooting

down on 24 February 1996 oftwo United States registered private (general aviation) civil

aireraft by Cuban military aircraft, resulting in the loss of four lives.

News reports indicated that Cuban military aircraft had shot down two aircraft

piloted by members of -Brothers 10 the Rescue-, a group of volunteer pilots, mostly

Cuban exiles, whose stated objective wu to tly over the Florida Straits seeking rafters

l'"'lbid. al 77•
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fleeing from Cuba. It was reported that a third aircrait tlown by the leader of the group,

managed to retum safely to the United States. While the fact of the shoot-downs was

undisputed, a major point of contention became the location of the lethal attack. The

United States claimed that the aircraft had been over intemational waters at the moment

of shoot-down, while Cuba asserted that they had been inside Cuban airspace, over its

territorial seas. 14• This factor was ta remain one of the most controversial aspects of

the entire incident.

The President of the ICAO Couneil, having been informed by the Govemment

of the United States of the shoot-downs, wrote to the Govemment of Cuba on 26

February 1996 expressing his deep concem and requesting "authoritative information on

this matter". 14'

On 27 February, the United States requested the ICAO Couneil to consider the

matter. 150 Aiso on 27 February 1996, the UN Security Couneil issued the following

statement through its President:

"The Security Couneil strongly deplores the shooting down by the Cuhan
air force of two civil aireraft on 24 February 1996.•.

The Security Couneil recalls that according to international law, as
reflected in Article 3 bis ..• , States must refrain from the use of weapons
against civil aireraft in flight and must not endanger the lives of persans
on board and the safety of aircraft. States are obUged to respect
international law and human rights norms in ail cîrcumstances.

The Security Couneil requests that (lCAO) investigate this incident in its
entirety and calls on the Govemments concemed to cooperate fully with

1"E.,.• see IFALPA Intematioaal Civil AviatioD Executive News Service, 17 February 199611
2.

l~emorandum PRES AKl497 dated 26 February 1996 !rom President of the CouDc:il to
Representatives aD the Couneil, Attac:hmeDt.

~emoraDdulD PRES AKl498 datecl 27 Febnauy 1996 tiom PrelidcDt of the CoUDCil tg
Representatives on the Couocil, AttachmeDt•
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this investigation. The Council requests that (lCAO] report its findings to
the Couneil as saon as possible...•"151

On the same date, Cuba sent certain communications to the President of the ICAO

COUReil. The fmt gave a chronology of violations of Cuban airspace by aircraft coming

from the United States, with indication of notification to the latter by means of various

diplomatie notes; it listed nine separate incidents in the preceding two years. The second

was a Note from the Foreign Ministry of Cuba, providing information on the

circumstances surrounding the shoot·downs: it stated that fttwo Cessna pirate aeroplanes ft

were shot down while once again violating Cuban territorial airspace; that intrusions had

occurred coundess times despite repeated wamings that they would not be tolerated; that

the United States had been kept infonned of the violations; that "gangs of Cuban origin

based in Miami" were implicated in the intrusions; and that:

"Therefore, after exhausting the wamings and after having adopted an
extremely cautious attitude towards the repeated statements and actions of
an aggressive nature by the terrorist groups of Cuban origin...in Florida,
the Cuban Govemment decided to halt the continuation of the tlights of
aircrait transgressing the sovereignty of Cuba and jeopardizing the lives
of Cuban citizens."

Another Note from the Foreign Ministry was largely devoted to a elaim that the shoot

downs occurred in Cuban territorial airspace and not over international waters. 152

On 28 February 1996, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Cuba wrote to the

Secretary General of ICAO referring to an "increasîng number of violations of Cuban

airspace by civil aircraft registered and based..•in the United States" over the preceding

twenty months. The Ministry stated that the violations disregarded Cuban sovereignty and

posed a danger to air navigation in the area. Cuba had reported these violations 10 the

United States, but the latter had failed to take "effective measures to prevent these acts

being carried out and continued". It was these circumstances which led 10 the incident

l'IUN Doc. SIPRST/I996/9 t attached ta Memorandum PRES AKl499 dated 27 February 1996
from President of the CouDcil to Representatives 011 the CoUDCil.

l»rheae communications from Cuba are attache&! tg MemoraadUDl PRES AXJ500 cIaIed 21
Fcbruary 1996 from President of the Couacil to Representatives 011 the Couacil•
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of 24 February. The Govemment of Cuba invited ICAO ta carry out "an exhaustive

investigation into the violations, repeated over the years. of Cuban airspace by aircraft

eorning from the United States••.ineluding the incidents of 24 February. This

investigation will have to take complete account of aIl the aspects which have brought

about these regrettable events. Il W Cuba thus wanted an ICAO investigation which

would not focus narrowly on the faets relating to this partieular incident, but would

eonsider the antecedent violations and the wider political context in whieh the incident

had occurred.

The Couneil considered the requests on 6 Mareh 1996. In his opening statement,

the Representative of the United States reminded the Couneil of the content of Article 3

bis, specifically, the dutYof each State ta "refrain from resorting to the use of weapons

against civil aireraft in flight." The Representative referred ta the shoot-down of two

aircrait "being operated by a Cuban exile group called Brothers to the Rescue" as a

"wanton disregard for intemationallaw and the standards established by this body". He

claimed that no wamings were given to the two airerait: there were no efforts ta mm
radio contact, no efforts to approach or signal the victim airerait to land, and no waming

shots fired. He believed that the "atrocity was not a fallure of the international standards

which ICAO has championed" but rather, "the failure of the Cuban Govemment ta

follow intemationallaw and ICAO standards". He stated that three unarmed civil airerait

had left Florida: the lead aircraft penetrated Cuban airspace and withdrew, but the other

two which were shot down had not entered Cuban territorial airspace. However, it did

not matter whether the aircraft were in Cuban airspace or over intemational waters: even

"under the facts alleged by the Cuban Govemment. the Cuban action is ablatant

violation of intemationallaw". Firing "on unarmed, known civil aircraft can never be

justified". It was true that Cuba had requested United States' "cooperation in addressing

alleged violations of Cuban airspace"; the United States ·wu pursuing the legal process

l"Memonndum PRES AK/S01 datecl 28 February 1996 frolll PraideDt of the Couacil tG
Representatives 011 the COUDeU, AnacbmeDt•
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that has to be followed in such situations". Intemationallaw required that the Cuban

Govemment pay appropriate compensation to the familles. "15.-

The Chief Delegate of Cuba stated that:

"Cuba has been a victim of violations of its sovereignty and territorial
integrity for Many years which involve the use of aircraft comiog from
United States territory, in violation of the standards of international law,
and particularly articles 1, 2 and 4 of the Chicago Convention. 11155

More particularly,

"For severa! years, light airerait registered in the United States and
operated by .•• 'Brothers to the Rescue' have ... on numerous occasions
... penetrated Cuban territory without prior authorization for purposes
which are clearly illegal and incompatible with the letter and spirit of the
Chicago Convention. Although the actual objective of their missions was
always to undermine Cuban sovereignty and engage in subversion, at the
beginning they elaimed to be involved in supposed rescue
operations... "LS6

The Chief Delegate c1aimed that during the preceding "20 months, these aircraft coming

from the territory of the United States have violated Cuban airspace 2S times. In every

case, each violation has been officially reported to the authorities of that country", but

the "protests and warnings fell on deaf ears" .157He inforrned the Couneil that in this

instance, the intruder aircraft were intercepted and wamed to withdraw from Cuban

territorial airspace; two of the aircrait ignored the wamings, with regrettable

consequences.. The third teft Cuban airspace and retumed to the United States, evidenœ

of the restraint and moderation shown by the Cuban fighter pilots.UI The Govemment

of Cuba also had doubts about the civilian status of the victim airerait, stating that

IS6ICAO Doc. 9676-C/1118, C-Min. 14711·16: CouIICil-14711t Sessioll~ SIlIMIIUY Minutes witla
Subj«:t Index al 68-71.

l55lbid. al 72.

"Ibid..

ISTIbid.. al 72-73•

•58Ibid. al 74•
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"neither in the Chicago Convention nor in international or United States legal doctrine,

nor in practiee, is it recognized that activities like those carried out by this group

correspond ta the concept of civil aviation. "U9 Finally, the Chief Delegate reminded

the Couneil that Article 3 bis obliged every civil airerait to comply with orden of the

subjacent State and required "the State of origin of the aircraft to ensure compliance with

such an arder and to punish offenders severely"; further, paragraph (d) of Article 3 bis

was also applicable.160

In the general debate in the Council,un most representatives deplored the action

taken by Cuba, and drew attention to the provision in Article 3 bis obliging States ta

refrain from the use of weapons against civil aireraft. The Representative of Nigeria

believed that the use of force against unarmed civil aircraft could not be justified under

any circumstances.162 The Iapanese position was that -the shooting-down of civil

aircraft flying aver the high seas is inadmissible in international law" and that "[n]o

matter what reason exists, it is unforgivable to shoot at unanned and innocent civilian

planes"; even if an aireraft was in the territorial airspace of a foreign State, "an
alternative measures should have been exhausted such as forced landing or change of

route and others. "163 The United Kingdom's Representative was categorical: "The

principle is simple. Weapons must not be used against aircraft engaged in international

civil aviation. "uw The Representative of El Salvador shared a similar view in stating

that "the use of weapons against civil aircraft is inadmissible, regardless of any reasons

l"lbid. at 76.

UJJlbid. al 77. Paragraph (d) of Article 3 bis reads:
-Each contractiDI Slate sball take appropriate measures ta prohibit the deliberate use
of aoy civil aircraft registered in !bat State or operated by III operator who has his
principal place of business or permanent resideDce in that Saale for any purpose
incoDSisteDt with the aims of tbis COaveDtioD••••

1111bid.. al 79-92.

IGlbiIL at 79.

IGlbid. al 81.

IMlbid. al 88•
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there May he ta justify it. "165 The Canadian Representative stated that the "act was an

excessive and inappropriate use of force which violated intemationally accepted roles of

intercepting civil aircraft." 166 Sorne States specifically drew attention ta the need 10

follow the provisions of Annex 2, especially those on interception.

Many States aIso pointed out that there was an obligation to refrain from violating

the sovereignty of States; a few States placed emphasis on the obligation in Article 4 of

the Chicago Convention not to use civil aviation for any purpose inconsistent with the

aims of the Convention.

All States favoured an ICAO investigation into the facts; Many felt that its scope

should be guided by the words of the Security Couneil Le. an investigation into the

incident in its entirety.

Following the general debate, the Representative of the UDited States proposed

the adoption of a resolution it presented in C-WP/I0392 Revised. Cuba also put rorward

its own draft resolution in an Attachment to C-WP/I039S. Three representatives

"wondered" if it would be appropriate to adopt a resolution al this stage, before the

investigation was completed.167 The Representative of Nigeria recalled that in July

1988, when considering the Iran Air incident, the Council had approved a summary

statement offered by the President as its decision, and he believed that a similar course

of action should be taken. l6I

The President of the Council provided clarifications "on three possible formats

for Council action - i.e. by resolution, by decision or by conclusion - which were ail

binding from the point of view of their implementation". He reminded the Couneil that

in September 1983, Rit had adopted a resolution requesting the Secretary General ta

undertake an investigation and requesting the ANC to proceed with a complete

1t6lbid. at 90.

'-Ibid. at 88.

ltnIbid. al 96•
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examination of [the relevant) ICAO regulations...• As regards the incident of 1988...the

Council had accepted a statement made by its President as its decision, adopting a

resolution only when it had received the report of the investigation. The Organization did

not have a palicy regarding this matter, which was left ta the judgement of the

Council. "169

Upon the President's suggestion, "the Couneil directed its attention to the text of

the draft resolution proposed by the United States... , and agreed on a number of

modifications..."; it was agreed that the President would present a draft text for the

Couneil's action. 170 On 6 March 1996, the Council considered the text presented by the

President, and after sorne amendments, adopted by consensus the following Resolution:

THECOUNCIL

HAVING CONSIDERED that two US-registered private civil aircraft
were destroyed on 24 February 1996 by Cuban military aircraft;

RECOGNIZING that the UDited Nations Security Council in a Presidential
Statement of 27 February 1996, has strongly deplored the shooting down
by the Cuban air force of two civil airerait on 24 February 1996;

STRONGLY DEPLORING the shooting down by the Cuban air force of
two civil aircraft on 24 February 1996, which has resulted in the death of
four persans;

RECOGNIZING that the use of weapons against civil aireraft in flight is
incompatible with elementary considerations of humanity and the norms
governing international behaviour and with the rules and Standards and
Recommended Practices enshrined in the Chicago Convention and its
Annexes;

REAFFIRMING the principle that States must refrain &om the use of
weapons against civil aircraft in mght and that, when intercepting civil
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aireraft, the lives of persans on board and the safety of the aireraft must
not be endangered;

1. DIRECTS the Secretary General to immediately initiate an
investigation of the incident in its entirety to determine aIl relevant
faets and teehnical aspects in aecordance with the United Nations
Security Couneil Presidential Statement and to report to the ICAO
Couneil within 60 days of the adoption of this Resolution, ... ;

3. RESOLVES that the CouReil will immediately transmit the
Secretary General's report with comments, if any, to the
United Nations Security Couneil; ... "171

The Chief Delegate of Cuba pointed out that in the Cuban draft resolution whieh had not

been considered, "it had been highlighted that the civilian nature of the downed aireraft

was an assumption", and that in earlier incidents which had been considered by the

Council, there had been no doubt that the victim aircraft belonged to recognized

international airlines; this was not the case in this instance.172

The Secretary General subsequently presented his final report on the

investigation. l7J In his conclusions, the Secretary General stated:

"3.1 The authorities in Cuba notified the authorities in the United States
of multiple violations of Cuban territorial airspace, which took
place on seven specifie dates from 15 May 1994 to 4 April 1995,
by aircraft operating out of the United States, and repeatedly
demanded that the United States adopt measures to put an end to
these violations.

1711bid. at 102-103. FoUoWÏD& the adoption of the Resolution, Cuba requested the iDsertion ofa
clause which would reaffirm the need ta respect the provisions of Article 3 bis. The President
responded that:

- .•.Article 3 bis wu not a new element to the Convention ia the sense that it wu
addin& a rilbl; it wu simplya recopitiOIl ofcustomary iatematioaallaw which wu
implemeDted ••• reprdleu ofwhether Article 3 bi.r wu ÎIl force. [He] did DOt tbiDk:
tbat the resolutiOD sbould reaftirm an Article which wast Ùl itselft aD affirmatiOIl of
the humanitarian priDciplea already covered in the text- (ibid. al 103).

172lbid. al 104.

mC·WP/I0441 and CorrileDdulIl No. 1, App. B. sec &Iso IDCormaliOIl PIper No. 1 teIated to
C-WP/I0441•
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3.2 At least one aircraft, N2S06, [piloted by the President of the
'Brothers to the Rescue', Basulto] overf1ew the city of Havana at
low altitude on 13 JuIy 1995, and released some leaf1ets and
religious medals...

3.3 In a public statement issued on 14 July 1995, the govemment of
Cuba declared its firm determination to talœ aIl the necessary steps
to prevent provocative actions and wamed that any aircraft
intruding into Cuban territorial airspace May be shot down.

3.7 The Brothers to the Rescue was a volunteer group of pilots, based
in Miami, Florida, United States, formed to search for, and assist,
Cuban rafters fleeing the island. There was evidence to indicate
that some members of the group sought to influence the political
situation in Cuba.

3.11 N2456S, N5485S and N2S06 [the United States' registered
aircraft] deviated from the route given in their VFR flight plans;
they were flying within L'te MUO-S and MUD-9 danger areas
within Ravana FIR, promulgated as being active on 24 February
1996.

3.12 At 15:21 hours on 24 February 1996, N2456S was destroyed by
an air-to-air missile rued by a Cuban MiG-29 rnilitary aireraft.

3.13 At 15:27 hours on 24 February 1996, NS48SS was destroyed by
an air-to-air missile rued by a Cuban MiG-29 military airerait.

3.14 There were significant differences between the Cuban military
radio communications rec:ordings provided by Cuba and by the
United States. Several transmissions in the recording provided by
the United States could not be found in the recording provided by
Cuba, all of which related to vessels in the area of shoot-down.
The differences could not be explained as the result of
simultaneous transmissions recorded differently by different
stations, nor could they be explained as the result of leChnical
difficulties in the recording.

3.15 There were significant differences between the radar data provided
by Cuba and by the United States, which could not be reconciled•
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3.16 The recorded positions and track of the Majesry of the Seas, the
observations by its crew and passengers, the position of the Tri·
liner relative ta the Majesty of the Seas, and the resulting
estimated locations of the shoot-downs were considered ta he the
most reliable position estimates. [The Majesty and the Tri-Liner
were vessels in the vicinity of the shoot-down].

3.17 No corroborative evidence of the position of the Majesty of the
Seos was obtained. With this qualification and based on the
recorded positions of the Majesty of the Seos, N2456S was shot
down approximately...9 NM outside Cuban territorial airspace and
N5485S was shot down approximately... 10 NM outside Cuban
territorial airspace.

3.18 Means other than interception were available ta Cuba, such as
radio communication, but had not been utilized. This contlicted
with the ICAO principle that interception of civil aircraft should
be undertaken only as a last resort.

3.19 During the interceptions, no attempt was made to direct N24S6S
and N548SS beyond the boundaries of national airspace, guide
them away from a prohibited, restricted or danger area or instruct
them to cffeet a Ianding at a designated acrodrome.

3.20 In executing the interception, the standard procedures for
manoeuvring and signais by the military interceptor aireraft, in
accordance with ICAO provisions and as published in AIP Cuba,
were not followed•.. "174

Whcn the COUReil considered the report on 26 and 27 June 1996, the

Representative of the United States asserted that "Cuba had flagrantly violated

internationallaw and the fundamental principles ofprotecting human life that were deeply

rooted in that law" and requested the Couneil "to Cormally condemn, in the strongest

terms possible, these heinous lets". The Representative reviewed the Secretary General's

report, which he described as containing "a full, objective and accurate account of what

had occurred", stressing lhat the unarmed civil aireraft had been destroyed in

international airspace and had not posed a threat ta anyone. Further, they had been

positively identified as civil airerait before being attaeked. There had been no attempt ta

11·C·WP/I0441 and ComcendulIl No. l, App. B al 90-91•
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contact the aircraft, to direct them away or to land at a suitable airfield, or "ta follow the

procedures for intercept manoeuvring or signalling as published by ICAO; 175 he

believed that the steps taken by the Cuban govemment had not followed ICAO

interception procedures which were included in Cuba's AIP. Finally, he repeated the

assertion made on 6 March 1996 that "whether the planes had been in international

airspace or in the airspace of another country, the roles of ICAO regarding the use of

force still applied. "176

The Chief Delegate of Cuba alluded to a number of matters whieh he believed

affected the impartiality and eredibility of the report, on one occasion referring ta United

States' representatives as "co-authors" of the report; in bis view t there was a ·distortion

of data and the omission of evidence. "177 He once again questioned the civilian status

of the airerait and expressed the view that:

"The taking of measures to prevent the use of a State's territory ta violate
the airspace of another State was an obligation, cenainly under Article 3
bis but even without that Article. Il was an obligation in the Charter of the
United Nations and it appeared throughout intemationallaw as weIl as in
all the standards of conduct followed by States."171

In the general debatel79 Many representatives stated the need for ICAO to

confine itself ta the aeronautical or technical aspects of the incident, leaving political

issues to be considered by the Security Couneil. Nearly all representatives stressed that

Article 3 bis and customary intemationallaw required States to refrain from the use of

weapons against civil airerait in tlight, and aise stated that when intercepting civil

aireraft, the procedures in Annex 2 should be complied with; many expressly pointed out

mat Cuba had failed to follow these ICAO rules regarding interception.

l'ISICAO Doc. 9681-C/1119. C-Min. 14811-21: Collncil-14&h Session, SU1MI/lry Minutes wûh
Subjea Indez al 160-161.

l1'lbid. al 198.

111lbid. 11162-170.

mlbid. al 200•
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Many representatives also paid particular attention to the need 10 take into account

the provisions of Articles 1 and 4 of the Chicago Convention when considering this

incident. For example, the Mexican Representative believed it to he "advisable ta

reaffmn the principle of States' complete and exclusive sovereignty over the airspace

above their territory and the correlative obligation not to use or permit the use of civil

aviation for any purpose inconsistent with the conventions on this matter",110 while the

Chinese Representative stated that, "no one could deny that they [the victim aircraft]

were operated for purposes completely inconsistent with the aims of the Chicago

Convention".Ul The Representative of Senegal was of the opinion that "one had aise

ta ask questions about the nature of the aircraft shot down, in view of the use to which

they had been put, and wonder whether that use was not contrary to the aims of the

Chicago Convention, and whether there was not a misuse of international civil

aviation" .112

However. clear differences ofopinion and emphasis emerged in respect of several

aspects of the incident. Sorne representatives focused on the finding that there had been

prior violations of Cuban airspace by aircraft registered in the United States, as weil as

what they perceived to be an inadequate effort by the United States to prevent such

intrusions. Others did not speak on this issue or believed that previous violations or

perceived U.S. inaction did not justify the shootdownS.113

l.llbid. al 183.

ll1lbid. al 195. See also the interventions of the Representatives of ArgentîDa (ibid. al 186),
Nigeria (ibid. al 178), India (ibid. al 181), Anlola (ibid. al 184), Russian Federation (ibid. al 188),
Australia (ibid. al 192) and Eml (ibid. al 192).

llJWhile the Repreaeatative of Cauada exprased œpet -that the UDitecl SIa1eI bad DOt My
implemealed ÏJl a limely manDer the ICAO pideliDel which beld countriea responsible for eDforciD,
the respect for civil aviation rules Oll aircraft reJistered in their jurisdictioD-, Ibe -reiterated•.•tbat
the shootÎDr down by Cuba of two ulWllled aircraft hacl beell an excessive and uDjustifiable use of
force whicb violated the mie of customary ÎIltematioDl1 law aad iotemationally lCCCpted ICAO
procedures for ÏDterceptin, aiIcraft- (ibid. al 186--187).111e UDited ICiDldolD's Representative shIred
a similar opùùoa: Cyca takiDJ iDto ICCOUDt prcviou iDeuniODI iIlto Cuball ainpaœ "aacl wlactber or
Ilot the State ofRqistration could haye acted more quickly in easuriDr that U.S.-rePtered aircraft
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A few representatives expressed daubts that the vietim aireraft were in fact

civilian.. 1U Most other representatives, however, either did not question, or explieidy

aceepted, that the aircraft were civilian..

A number of representatives echoed the views of the Cuban Delegation that the

report of the Secretary General was not balanced and that some of its conclusions were

debatable; in particular, concem wu expressed that the evidence was not sufficient to

support the conclusion that the aireraft had been shot in international airspace. 1U Other

representatives, however, believed that the investigation had been carried out in a

did Dot carry out any activities inconsistent with the aims of Chicago Conventionlt , the "extreme
response ofshooting down two small general aviation aircraft was entirely out ofline with the conduct
expected of any State.•." (ibid. at 190). lapan's position was "that no matter where civil aircraft were
in tlight, even within the territorial airspace of another country, and no matter what reason existed,
it was unforgivable to shoot down unarmed civil aircraft in light of the basic principles of humanity
and the fundamental norms of intemational law (ibid. at 191). Sec a1so the interventions of the
Representatives of Italy (ibid. al 191), Brazil (ibid. al 192), and Kenya (ibid. al 193).

INSee the comments of the Representatives of India (ibid. al 182), China (ibid. al 183), Angola
(ibid. at 184), and Senegal (ibid. at 195).

1l5ofhe Representative of Ni&eria was left with "the impression that the conclusions were Dot
balancedlt (ibid. at 180) while that of India stated "that the report had attempted IOme conclusioDl
which iDvolved rejeclion of some evidence and acceptance of some evidence" (ibid. al 182).. It wu
also the opinion of the Cbinese Representative that "the report wu Dot balanced" (ibid. al 183) .. The
Representative of Angola believed that the conclusions "did Dot reflect a balanced, impartial and m
depth anaIysis of the problem in its entirety" (ibid. al 185). The Representative of the Russin
Federation S1aled that "many conclusions in the report were debatable sinee there wu insufticiellt
substantiation for them" (ibid. al 188). The Representative of Australia saw ltsome deficieDciealt ia
the report (ibid.. al 192) while that ofEl Salvador stated that the report bad "various discrepancies lIld
omissions which allowed for differeat types of iDconclusive inferenceslt (ibid. at 192).

With respect ta the location of the shoot-doWDS, the Representative of Niacria wondered
whetber "if an impartial judle of a court of law were presented with the fiadinas and aaalysil", it
would reach the same conclusion, and believed thal the investiption team should have ltadmitted that
it was not possible ta determiœ the location....on the basis of available information" (ibid.. al 180);
the Representative of the Russi8ll Federatioll sttessed that the report iDdicated Ibat "there 'NIl DO

collaborative evidence of the position of the 'sealoia, vessel'" (ibid. al 188)..
ID the lilht ofthe statements castinl doubt on the credl"bUity ofthe ÎIlVestiptioD team aad the

report, the President of the Council found it neccssary at the coDclusioll of the COUDen'S
consideration, 10 staIe that the ÎIlvestiaatioll had beea carriecl out by a team comprised ofintemational
civil servants who, ltby definition, by actiOD aDd by tùaetiOD, servecl the ÎDtereI1I ofthe intenlllionai
community IS a whole and in 50 dOÎDI wae JUided by the priDciplea of morality. intepity.
objectivity, ud impartiality".. He upnssed bis fuU coafideDc:e ÎIl the team (ibid. Il 226)•
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professional manner, and that the report was well-balanced; some saw no reason to doubt

the conclusions concerning the location of the shoot-downs.1U

Following the general debate, the United States presented in C-WP/I04S7 a

proposai for a Council resolution; Cuba presented its own proposai (C-WP/I04SS and

Corrigendum) for a Council decision. Representatives made a number of suggestions 10

be included in the final Council action, whether this be in the fonn of a decision or a

resolution; a majority favoured the latter fonn. l17 The President of the Couneil then

prepared a draft resolution which took ioto aCCouRt the views expressed. This was

circulated ta, and further reviewed and amended by, representatives, following which the

CouReil adopted by consensus on 27 June 1996 the following resolution:

"THE COUNCIL

RECALLING that two US-registered private civil aircraft were destroyed
on 24 February 1996 by Cuban military aircraft;

HAVING CONSIDERED the report of the Secretary General ..•;

RECALLING the principle that every State has complete and exclusive
sovereignty over the airspace above its territory, and that the territory of
aState shall be deemed to be the land areas and territorial waters adjacent
thereto;

Il6fbe Representative ofBolivia stated that the Învestiptiol1 had Men professÎonal, that evideDce
concemîng the shoot-dOWD locatioDS wu lfbased on tbird-party witness" and that he had "no doubt
tbat the aeroplanes bad been sbot dOWD over international waters" (ibid. at 186). The commenta of
the Representative of the United Kingdom wem equally unambipous: "the Secretary General had
condueted a balanccd, straiptforward investiption, and•••bis team bad set down the facts as they had
beell made available without showiD' favour to either side." He "uDderstood why the conclusioDS
sbould draw particular attention to the positioD•••ofthe•••Mojt!Sty•••, since the crew ofa Norweplll
sbip could he expected to he a neutral observer•••". ReprdiD, the locations of the shoot-dowaa, he
believed that Ibis did have a bearin, Oll whether Cub&ll IOvereipty wu III issue, but eveD 10. "tbiI
would Dot provide sufficient reasoD for resortiDa ta armed force lpinst unanned civiliaD feIÏstered
aircraft" (ibid. al 189-190). The Japanese Representative, 100, beIieved that location was irrelevant
in the CODtext of use of umed force lpinst civU aircraft (ibid. Il 191). ne Swïss Represeatative
staled the "team had clone wbat the CouncR had uked it ta do" (ibid. al 193).

'Ulbid. Il 211.216•
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• RECALLING ALSO that States, in the exercise of their authority under
Articles 1 and 2 of the Convention on InterntUional Civil Â viation, shall
be guided by the principles, mies, standards and recommended practices
laid down in the Convention and its Annexes, including the roles relating
ta the interception of civil aircraft, and the principle, recognized under
eustomary international law, conceming the non-use of weapons against
such aircraft in flight;

•

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

NOTES the report of the investigation instituted by the Secretary
General;

REAFFIRMS the principle that States must refrain from the use of
weapons against civil airerait in flight and that, when intercepting
civil aircrait, the lives of persans on board and the safety of the
aircraft must not be endangered;

REAFFIRMS the principle that each Contracting State shall take
appropriate measures to prohibit the deliberate use of any civil
aircraft registered in that State or operated by an operator who has
his principal place of business or permanent residence in that State
for any pUrPQse inconsistent with the aims of the Convention on
International Civil Aviation;

REAFFIRMS its condemnation of the use of weapons against civil
aircraft in flight as being incompatible with elementary
considerations of humanity, the roles of customary international
law as codified in Article 3 bis of the Convention on InterntUional
Civil Aviarion, and the Standards and Recommended Practices set
out in the Annexes to the Convention;

RESOLVES to transmit the Secretary General's report to the
United Nations Security Couneil;

INSTRUCTS the [ANC] to study the safety-related aspects of the
report of the investigation with regard ta the adequacy ofstandards
and recommended practices and other rules relating ta interception
of civil aircraft, and ta report...on any measures it considers
necessary sa as to prevent the recurrence ofa similar tragic event;
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• 9. REQUESTS ail Contracting States ta report at any time ta the
Couneil any infraction of the above·mentioned roles contained in
the Convention on International Civil JiYÎalion,.

10. URGES aIl States which have not yet done 50 ta ratify as 500n as
possible Article 3 bis ••• t and to comply with an the provisions of
this Article pending its entry ioto force. will

Pursuant to Operative Clause 3 of its Resolution of 6 Mareh 1996, the Couneil

decided to transmit the Resolution as representing its collective views to the Security

Couneil; the minutes of the Council's consideration would be available to the Security

Council if needed by that body.119

lalbid. al 223-225.

a-Ibid. at 223. A United States' draft resolution was adopted by the Security Council on 261uly
1996 and reads as follows:

"The Securily Council
Rtcalling the statement made by its President on 27 February 1996•••stronlly
deploring the sbootinc down by the Cuban Air Force of two civil aircraft on 24
February 1996, ••• and requesting •.. (ICAO) ta investigate this incident in its
entirety and ta report its findings to the Security Council t

Nocing the resolution adopted by the Council oflCAO on 6 March 1996•.• ,
Conunending ICAO for its examination oftbis incident and welcoming the resolution
adopted by the Council of (CAO on 27 JUDe 1996••••
Welcoming aLro the report of the Secretary-General of (CAO reprdinc the shootiD,
down of civil aircraft N24S6S and N5485S by Cuban M1G-29 military aircraft t and
nodng in particular the conclusions of the report,
Rtcalling the principle tbat every Staae bas complete and exclusive sovereignty over
the airspace above its territory t ••• and noting in this connedion that States shall be
guided by the priDciples. Nies. standards and recommended practices laid down ia
the Convention on International Civil Aviation of 7 December 1944 and its lDDexes
(the CbicalO Convention) includina the rules relatina ta the interception of civil
aircraft, and the principle, recognized under customary intemationallawt concemiog
the nOD-use of weapoas agaiDst such aircnft iD tlilht,
1. Endorsu the conclusions of the ICAO report and the resolutioll adopted by

the Council of ICAO OD 27 JUDe 1996;
2. Notu that the umawtùl shootiD, down by the Cuban Air Foree of two civil

aircraft oa 24 Febnauy 1996 violatecl the priaciple that States must refraia
from the use of weapoas apiDSt civil aircraft ÎIl tliabl and that, wbea
interceptÎJl, civU aircraft, the lives ofpenons 011 board. and the safet)' ofthe
aircraft must not be endan,erecf;

•
4. Callr oa ail parti. to 1ICkD0wledp aacI comply with intenlatioaa1 civil

aviatioD law and related ÏDtemalÏoully apeed pmceduna, ÛlCludiD, th.
rules and staIldards and recommeaded prlCtÏca set out ÎIl dl. Cbicqo
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The following year, the ANC reported to the Couneil pursuant ta Resolving

Clause 7 of the Resolution, that "ICAO SARPs and other rules relating to interception

continue to be adequate, as they provide the necessary protection in respect to the safety

of civil aircraft if properly implemented and applied by aU concerned. -190

Three points which were raised during the ICAO Couneil's consideration of this

incident deserve further comment: the allegation that the victim aircraft were not civil

aircraft; the relevanee of Article 4 of the Chicago Convention ta this case; and the

obligations of the U.S. to prevent the unauthorized intrusions into Cuban airsPace.

The Chicago Convention is applicable by virtue of Article 3(a) to civil aircraft

only, and not ta state aircraft. No definitians are provided of either civil or state aircrait,

but Article 3(b) provides that aircraft used in military, eustams, and poüce services sball

be deemed ta be State aireraft. From the lime of the adoption of the Paris Convention

of 1919, experts have devoted considerable time and energy in attempting a clear

distinction between public or state aireraft on the one hand and, on the other band, civil

Convention;
S. ReaJJirms the principle that each State sball rate appropriate measurea to

prohibit the deliberate use of any civil aircraft registered in that State or
operated by an operator who bas his principal place of busÎDess or
permanent residence in !hat State for uy purpose ioconsistent with the aims
of the Chicago Convention;

6. Condemns the use of weapons apiDst civil aircraft in tlight as being
incompatible with elementary considerations of humanity, the nala of
customary international law as coditied in article 3 bis of the ChicalO
Convention, and the standards and recommended practiccs set out in Ille
lIUlexeI of the Convention lUld ctllls llpoll Cuba to jOÛl olbet States in
complyiDI with their obliptiODS oder tbese plOvisioDl;

7. Urges an States whicb. have Dot yet clone 50 ta ntify U SOOIl as possible the
Protocol addiag article 3 bis to the ChicalO CollveDtioD, and to comply wilh
all the provisions of the article pendiDa the entry iota force of the
Protocol;•••• (SIRES/1067 (1996), slip"', Ch. n, note 33).

ltoC-WPIlOS63 para. 4.1.
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or private aircraft. 191 Professor Cooper, Chairman of the drafting Committee for

Artiele 3 of the Chicago Convention, wrote in 1949 that:

"...the Chicago Convention is purposely less definite than sorne of its
predeœssors. The language used was understood to be vague but was
considered a more practical solution than any of the several attempts
which had been made in the past to define such classes as, for example,
military aircraft. The determining factor.. .is whether a particular aircraft
is, at a panicular time, actually used in one of the three special types of
services. If so, it is a 'state aircraft'. Otherwise, it is a 'civil
aircrait' . n1n

In 1993, the Legal Bureau of ICAO presented to the Couneil a comprehensive

studyon the subject of the distinction between civil and state aircrait (C-WP/983S). It

fol1owed the opinion of Professor Cooper in considering that "the usage of the aircraft

in question is the determining criterion, and not, by themselves, other factors such as

aircraft registration and markings, caU sign used, ownership (public or private), type of

operator (private/state), except insofar as these criteria go towards showing the type of

usage... 193 Ta assist in the determination of when aircraft could be considered as being

used in military, customs and police services, the Legal Bureau advocated an examination

ofall the circumstances surrounding the flight, and taking into account a number of listed

factors.

In 1997, following a request from Cuba, the Legal Bureau revisited this issue and

May have adopted a change of emphasis. Recalling that the position had been taken in

C-WP/983S that usage was the determining criterion and not, by themselves, other

factors, C-WP/IOS88 "submitted that in the vast majority of cases, the predominant and

primary criterion and the strongest evidence is the aircraft registration. " The paper states

further that ooly in cases where the usage manifestly differs from the type of registration

l"For a review of some orthe earlier anempts, see I.e. Cooper, '17te Righi 10 Fly (New York:
Henry Rolt, 1947) al 90-96.

I9'lExploralions, sllpra, Ch. 1. Dote 2 al 242.

193C-WP/9835, Attachment para. 1.3•
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should a determination be made by taking into account all the circumstances surrounding

the flight ta determine usage. lM

It is clear in the incident under discussion that the aireraft were not used in the

military, customs or police services of the United States. Further, the whole question was

in a sense pre-empted by the Security Council which, in its Presidential Statement of

27 February 1996, categorized the aircraft as civil aircraft. Similarly, the ICAO Couneil

in its Resolution of 6 March 1996, referred to the aircrait as private civil aircraft.

Indeed, the Cuban position is self-eontradictory. While it claimed that the victim

aircraft were not civilian aircraft under the Chicago Convention, the mere lact that it

requested ICAO to investigate the incident is in itself an admission that the shoot-downs

involved civil aircraft, as otherwise ICAO would have no competence ta carry out the

investigation or to consider the matter al all.19S Documentation provided by Cuba in

support of its case were in regard to civil aircraft: these included extracts from the Cuban

AIP on interception procedures for civil aircraft; of the Chicago Convention and Annex

2 thereto; of relevant Cuban laws and regulations; and of relevant United States' laws

and regulations. l96

As to Article 4 of the Chicago Convention, it is submitted that it is irrelevant to

a consideration of this incident. The drafting history clearly indicates that the "intent was

to prevent the use of civil aviation for purposes which might create a threat ta the

security of other nations" and "do not oCCer any solution to the problem where an aircraft

is used for crintinal purposes or other unlawful purposes, not associated with threats ta

lMC-WP/10588 para. 6.2.

l''T1le President ofthe CouDcil put the matter clearly: it wu Dot appmpriate for the iavestiptioD,
"which wu fact-tindiD, in nature, ta offer views about the lep( &tatus of the aircraft"; if the COUDCÜ

bad beell ofthe opinioll tbat Ihe IÎlCraft were state aircraft, the Council should bave decliDed to carry
out the iDvestiptioll (lCAO Doc. 9681, supra, Dote 175 al 202).

1"See Informatioll Paper No. 1 related 10 C-WP/I0441 al 132-143•
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the general security. "197 Further, the Article "refers ooly ta the obligations of States

and to the acts of States"l" and even if the activities of the victim aircraft were a threat

to the security of Cuba, Article 4 would be inapplicable unIess these aets could be

imputed to the Govemment of the United States. In other words, the obligation lies on

the State itse1f not ta use civil aviation in the manner specified; Article 4 does not

regulate the activities of individuals which are not attributable ta the State.

As to the obligations of the U.S. ta prevent the intrusions, Article 3 bis, although

not yet in force and not ratified by either Cuba or the U.S. and therefore not goveming

this specifie incident, in paragraph d) requires the State of registry to take appropriate

measures to prohibit the deliberate use of aircrait of its nationality for any purpose

inconsistent with the aims of the Chicago Convention. The ward "prohibit" indicates that

the existence of adequate legislation would be enough ta discharge this obligation. No

one questioned that the U.S. legislative framework was sufficient to enable it ta discharge

this duty.

In the Trail Sme/ler case (U.S. v. Canada, 138 and 1941) the Arbitral Tribunal

quoted with approval a proposition that "a State owes at all limes a duty ta protc=ct other

States against injurious acts by individuals (rom within its jurisdiction" and later stated

that:

"no State has the right to use or permit the use of its territory in such a
manner as to cause injury....in or to the territory of another or the
properties or persans therein, when the case is of serious consequence and
the injury is established by clear and convincing evidence...199

197C-WPIlOS88 pan. 3.3. See also, C-WP/8217 paras. 3.1 and 3.2; and M. Milde, "lnterceptioa
of Civil Aircraft vs. Misuse of Civil Aviation (Background of AmendmeDl 27 to Annex 2)" (1986)
XI A.A.S.L. 105 al 122·123.

19tC-WP/8217 para. 3.1. The Deleeate ofCuba al the 25th Sasioa (Extraordinary) of the ICAO
Assembly Ùl 1984 staled:

"Article 4 ooly established the obUeatioD of the CoDtraetiDl States aot ID use civil
aviatioD tbemselves for these iDcoasistent purposes.11 said DOthiDl with reprd ta the
case of aationals of a Stale actiDl criminally oa its accouat or appareDtly oa ils
accouat" (lCAO Doc. 9438, A2S-Ex.: bstmbly .. VIla Session (ExtraordÎNll'y),
Executive Comminee, Repon. MillUles and DocIllftalS al 62).

1"III R.I.A.A. 1905 al 1963-1965•
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And in the Coifu Channel case, the World Court referred to "every State's obligation not

ta allow knowingly its territory to be used for aets eontrary to the rights of other

States. "200

Although both these cases can easily he distinguished on the faets from a case

involving aerial violations ofsovereignty, a general prineiple can nevertheless bededuced

whieh entails a duty on the State of registry or the State of the operator not to knowingly

allow its territory to be used for aets contrary to the rights of other States, in partieular

where the injury to the other State is of "serious consequence". It then becomes a

question of appreciation of aIl the relevant faets to determine whether the U.S. took aIl

reasonable action ta discharge this responsibility vis-a-vis Cuba.

The Secretary General's report201 indicates that the U.S. did not respond ta

three Diplomatie Notes from Cuba sent in 1994 and early 1995 advising of intrusions of

U.S. aireraft. Apparently, no aetion was taken by the U.S. in consequence thereof.

However, the U.S. Department of State issued public statements and announcements on

7 July and 8 and 29 August 1995 on the dangers of unautborized entry into Cuban

airspace; and the FAA issued a NOTAM on 28 August 1995. From August 1995

onwards, the two States seemed to have enjoyed a frequent and co-operative exchange

of eorrespondence and in fact, in two instances the U.S. advised Cuba of plans ofU.8.

based flotillas intending to approaeh Cuban territorial waters possibly accompanied by

private aircraft.

Following Basulto's overflight of Ravana on 13 July 1995, the FAA addressed

a letter of investigation ta him dated 3 August 1995 and, on 31 August 1995 issued a

n Notice of Proposed Certificate Action" proposing ta suspend his pilot'5 licence for 120

days.

On 21 September 1995, he requested an informai conference (a step in the U.S.

enforcement process) which was never held. On 5 October 1995, the U.S. infonned

Cuba that it was charging Basulto with the violation of certain O.S. aviation regulations,

-Supra, Ch. n, Dote 93 and accompanyiD, texte
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and requested Cuba to provide any relevant evidence. Cuba provided sueh evidenœ on

3 November 1995, but it did not reach the FAA untill December 1995, and had ta be

translated ioto English, a process not completed until early February.

The answer whether the U.S. fulfilled its international responsibilities depends on

one'sjudgement as to whether the U.S. aeted as swiftlyas it should have, or did as mueh

as it eould reasonably he expected to do.

After the shoot-downs, on 29 February 1996 the FAA issued an "Emergency

Cease and Desist Order and Notice of Enforcement Polley" which categorically ordered

U.S. airmen who had conducted unauthorized operations within Cuban territorial airspace

to eease and desist this unlawfuL activity and advised of enforcement action if related

Federal Aviation Regulations were violated. On 16 May 1996, the FAA issued an

"Emergency Order of Revocation" of Basulto's licence.

If the U.S. was in any way culpable in this regard, an interesting question is

whether this was a situation whieh the Security CouReil could have categorized (ignoring

for the moment the possibility of a U.S. veto) as a threat to international peace and

security.2a2 Following the bombing of Pan Am 103 over Lockerbie in 1988, the UN

Security CouReil, acting under Chapter vn of the UN Charter, determined in Resolution

748203 that the contiRued fallure of Libya to compLy with an earlier Resolution

(731)20& (which urged Libya, inter alia, to surrender for trial ta the United Kingdom

or the U.S. two suspects in the bombing). constituted a threat to international peace and

security; the Seeurity Couneil imposed various sanctions on Libya.205

3nThe lame question couId arise whether individual aets of shootdoWil of civil &erial ÎDtnaden.
though Dot of a CODtÎDUÎDI nature 50 as ta require adjustmcnt ta maintaÎll international peaœ and
security. couId Dcvertheless also he classitied as such a threat.

·SlRESn48. UN S.C.O.R., 47th yeu, p. 52. UN Doc. SIINF/48 (1993).

-Ibid. al SI.

205Por a related discussion 011 these resolutioDS and Oll tbeit legal effect, sec: allution.r of
Interpr«tUioli tutd Application ofthe 1911 Mo"". Collvelfliolt arisingfrom the Aerialll1Cidat lit
Locùrbi~ (libyallhab ItllNlhiriya v. United StDls ofMnDica), ProvisioDal Measurea, [19921 I.C.J.
Rep. 114; and A. VlSbesb. -1be Lockerbie OIse lIld The New Wodcl arder- (1992) XVD:R
A.A.S.L. 519.
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The ooly other investigation by rCAO of a shoot.<fown of a eivil aircraft did not

result from a perceived or real intrusion into foreign airspace and preœded the

24 February 1996 incident. During a period ofconflict between Iran and Iraq, the United

States positioned naval vessels in the Persian Gulf apparently to protect neutral shipping.

On 3 July 1988, an Iran Air Airbus A300 (IR 655) on a scheduled passenger--carrying

flight from Bandar-Abbas (Iran) to Dubai (U.A.R.) was downed by the U.S.S.

Vincennes, resulting in the death of all 290 persans on board the Airbus.

On the same day, Iranian authorities informed the President of the rCAO Couneil

of the incident. The next day, Iran requested that the matter be tabled in the Couneil

urgently, with a view ta convening an Exuaordinary Session of the Assembly.206 An

Extraordinary Session of the Council met on 13 and 14 July 1988. The papers presented

gave a strong indication that waming signals of a potential disaster of this nature had

been obvious for sorne time.

In C-WP/8644 Addendum No. 1, Iran stated that the "history of unlawful

restrictions imposed in the airspace of the Persian Gulf and Sea of Oman by the United

States navy goes back to 22 Ianuary 1984 when a special notice was disseminated by

Washington Notant Office" .2C11 Iran thereafter informed ICAO, IATA and certain

regional States that it regarded the NOTAM (Notice to Airmen) as "a elear violation of

intemationallaw and common practices regarding the freedom of tlying over the high

seas" and "a flagrant infringement of principles laid down in the Chicago

Convention" .201 Iran further stated that a meeting held in Montreal in 1984 (MID/3

*Ibe relevant correspondenœ is found in Memorandum PRES AKll6S dated 41uly 1988 from
President of the Council to Representatives OD the CoUDcil, Attacbmentl 1-4.

2D1Para. 1. The Notice, reproducecl ia C-WP/8644, Addendum No. 1, Attaebmenl A, wamed tbat
U.S. naval forces in the Persin Gulf were talâna additional defensive measures apiDSt renorist
threats and that undet cel1aÙl defined circumstaDca, aircraft -may be beld al riale by U.S. clefeDlive
measurea.-

·C-WP/8644, Addendum No. l, Anacbmeat A•
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RAN) had considered the matter and in particular, "it was agreed that States should

malee, as a matter of urgency a review of any restrictions that they have imposed in the

airspace above the high seas with a view to eliminating them...209

In C-WP/8644 itself, Iran reported that on 26 May 1987, Iran Air 635 on Route

S9 (along which IR 655 was flying when downed) was contacted by Bahrain ATC and

requested to monitor 121.5 MHz; on that frequency, the U.S. navy requested "the

aircrait to divert from the standard international civil aviation route". Iran notified the

President of the Council who replied that it "is the policy of the Organization to make

sure that international air navigation along the established ATS routes is in no way

jeopardized in any part of the world. "210 On 1 August 1987, Iran informed the

President that:

"threatening the safety of Iranian civil [aircraft] over territorial waters and
high seas in Persian Gulf area are repeated severa! times by U.S. naval
forces. These violations and breach of international rules and obligations
have created ehaotic and dangerous situation...".111

The substance of these two communications were repeated to the President by letter of

12 August 1987.112

Iran also reported in C-WP/8644 that on 13 July 1987, two Iran Air aireraft on

Route 053 "received wamings Crom U.S. warship... to diven from their designated

international route."

On 14 September 1987, Iran notified the President of an "unlawful NOTAM"

issued by the Washington NOTAM Office. Iran eomplained to the President that the

·C·WP/8644. Addendum No. l para. 3.

2IOC_WP/8644, AttachmeDt 3.

21IC-WP/8644. AttaehmeDt 4.

lltc_WP/8644, AttachmeDt 6•
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NOTAM was a violation of ICAO provisions and internationallaw and requested his

immediate action.213

In light of the potential for catastrophe, the President of the Couneil wrote on

18 November 1987 to States, ·providers of air navigation services within the.•.Flight

Information Regions (FIR) and on international air routes in the Gulf area", including

Iran (but not the United States), inviting their attention to "Assembly Resolution A26-8,

Appendix P conceming co-ordination of civil and military air traffic. "114 The President

wamed that the current situation in the Gulf and Gulf of Oman had Ilcreated difficulties

in the co-ordination of civil air traffic and milltary air and sea activities resulting in a

hazardous situation for aircraft operating in that area." He stated that several States and

an international organization had issued "NOTAMs or navigation wamings or other

communications unilaterally relating to operations in the Gulf and Gulf of Oman area",

which were inconsistent with IeAO Assembly Resolution A26-8, Appendix P. He

reminded States of Standards in Annex Il relating to cooperation between air traffic

services and military authorities, and concluded by urging them to review their activities

in the area of civil-military co-ordination.

Attached to the letter was a copy of Assembly Resolution A26-8, Appendix P, in

which the Assembly resolved, inter Qlia, that:

1I:
JC-WP/8644, Attachment 7. The NOTAM. as quoted by Iran ÎIl Attachment 7. reads:

"•••In response to the recent attack on the USS Stark and the contÏDuÏD, threat Ûlthe
region U.S. naval vessels operatinl withiD the Persian Gulf Strait of Hormuz Gulf
of Oman and the Arabian Sea DOrth of 20 depeea north are takÎD, additional
defensive precautions. Airc:raft operatin, in these areas should maintain a UsteDÎDI
watch on 121.5 MHz \'HF or 243.0 MHz VHf. UDidentified aircraft whose
intentions are uDclear or who are approacbiD, U.S. naval vessels will he contaeted
OD these frequencies and requested ta identify 1hemselves and &tate their ÏDtentioDl•••

•• •[Aircraft) may he requested ta remaia woU clar ofU.S. vessels. Failure
ta respoDd ta reques1S for identification and inteDtioDi or ta wamiDp lIlcl opentiq
in. a t&reateDÏDI manDer could place the aircraft•.•at rislt b)' U.S. deCe.ive
measurel••• 'Ibis Dotice is published solel)' to advise tbat masures in self-defeue are
bein. exercised by U.S. naval forea ÎIl Ibis repon. The measurea will be
implemcnted in • lIWlIlet that doeI Dot uDduly iDterf'ere with the tieedolll of
naviptioD or overt1ipt-•
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"the common use by civil and military aviation of airspace and of certain
facilities and services shall he amnged 50 as to ensure the safety,
regularity and efficiency of international civil air traffic. "215

An Associated Practice in the same Appendix provided that when States established

regulations and procedures to govem the operation of their state aircraft over the high

seas, "the State cancemed shauld co-ordinate the matter with all States responsible for

the provision of air traffic services over the high seas in the area in question."

Also attached to the President's letter was a list of "Items for Consideration in

Improving Civil-Military Co-ordination in the Gulf-Gulf of Oman Area". One of these

items was:

"The possibility of requiring the wamings given by military control units
to civil aircraft on frequency 121.5 MHz to be more sPeCific as regards
track and altitude information of the flight concemed 50 as to reduce
confusion and uncertainty in the cockpit. "216

Finally, the President included extracts from Annex lion "Co-ordination between

military authorities and air traffic services" and "Co-ordination of activities potentially

hazardous to civil aircraft" .217

In C-WP/864S, Iran stated that the "major parts of the debris and noticeable

number of bodies" fram the IR 65S shootdown were found in "the internai waters of

...Iran as weIl as within ATS route AMBER S9. "21'

In opening the Extraordinary Session of the Council (13-14 July 1988), its

President said that the "fundamental principle that States must refrain from resoning ta

the use of weapons against civil airerait must he respected by each State." He further

stated that the task of the Couneil was to callcet all information to reach a teehnical

understanding of the events which 100 to the tragedy. In his view, there was a need ta

ZlSIbid. Anachment A. Seo al50 ICAO Doc. 9495, A26-Rea.:Msmrbly • 2611t Sasto". RuolllliolLf
Adopted by the Asstmbly and Inda to Docutnelltation al 63-64.

zl6f;-WP/8643, App. B, Attachmeot B.

Z17IbiIL. Attachmenl C.

21IC·WP/8645 para. 7•
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"explore every element" of relevant ICAO regulations, guidance material and procedures

which would prevent the repetition of a similar tragedy.21'

In his remarles, the Observer from Iran referred to the "atrocious aet of use of

force against a eivilian aircraft". He stated that U.S. offieials had asserted that the

airliner had posed a threat to the Vincennes, that it had been descending towards the ship

with inereasing speed, that it had been off course and had been transmitting military or

military and civilian signals. The Observer stated, however, that the airliner had been

"ascending steadily towards its final eruising level within the international ATS route and

it was sending signals in an approved civilian radar procedure". The Observer believed

that "use of force against civil aireraft cannat be justified under any circumstances and

is a flagrant violation of intemationallaw", a "violation of the United Nations Charter

as weil as the elementary concepts of hurnanity". In cases involving the shooting down

ofcivil aireraft, two justifications had been advanced: mistake and self·defence. In nearly

aU those cases, members of the Couneil ineluding the U.S. had rejected sueh

justification, and Iran believed the U.S. was DOW estopped from doing 50. Iran requested,

inter aria, the condemnation of the United States and the "formation of an ad hoc

commission to eonduet an investigation of the various legal, technical and other aspects

of the shooting down" .220

The United States' Representative informed the Couneil that bis country was

prepared to pay compensation on a ex gTatia basis, i.e. not on the basis of any legal

liability or obligation. The U.S. had already initiated its own investigation of the

incident, and it intended to share with ICAO as much information as possible, consistent

"with the need to safeguard information relating to sensitive military matters". He stated

that it wu essential for ICAO ta institute measures ta prevent similar incidents.221

11'1CAO Doc. 9541.cJII06, C-Mia. EXl'RAORDINARY (1988)/1 and 2: Coud 
Extraordinary Session (Montreal. 13 and 141"ly 1988), Minlllts at 3-4.

rJlJlbid. al 4-8.

221lbid. al 8-9.
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The Representative then provided information on the general background to the

incident. He said that the incident had taken place in the context of the war between Iran

and Iraq, a war which continued despite UN Security Couneil Resolution 598 which

called for an immediate ceasefire and withdrawal of forces to intemationally recognized

boundaries, and which Iran had ignored; innocent ships had been attacked and civü

aircraft had to alter their courses to avoid confrontations. He reminded the Couneil that

in September 1987, the U.S. had issued a NOTAM which emphasized "the critical

importance and method of aircraft identification". Furthennore, U.S. naval forces had

on numerous occasions issued warnings to civil aircrait to alter their courses; not ail such

aircraft had heeded the wamings and, in particular, "sorne Iranian aircraft have continued

to fly into and over hostile zones despite repeated wamingS."222

On the specific situation facing the Vincennes, the Representative stated that the

ship was in international waters, outside an Iranian exclusion zone. U.S. forces were on

"heightened alert because of the possibility of an Iranian attack" on 4 JuIy, U.S.

Independence Day. On 2 July, lranian fighter "aircraft approached another U.S. cruiser

and were wamed away". On the moming of 3 July, a Vincennes' helicopter was fired

upon when investigating reports that Iranian boats were fallowing a vessel of the Federal

Republic of Germany. The Vincennes and another U.S. vessel approached these Iranian

boats and a 6ght ensued: this took place before, during and after the IR 6SS shootdown.

At the same time, Vincennes' radar showed an aircraft near the Bandar-Abbas joint

military eivilian airfield, "heading directIy te the Vincennes". Iranian f-14 fighter

aircraft were known to be based at tbat airfield. The Representative told the Couneil that

"[d]espite repeated efforts by the Vincennes to establish contact with the aircraft", it did

not respond ta the voice transmissions on the International Air Distress and Military Air

Distress frequencies. Electronic Identification Friend or Foe (IFF) interrogation indicated

bath Mode n and Mode m: Mode n wu associated with military aircraft, which were

also capable of responding with Mode m. The Vincennes' C8ptain thus believed that he

%22lbid. at 9-10•
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might soon come under attack by an Iranian military aircraft sent 10 assist the aunboats,

but he nevertheless avoided immediate air defensive action, and:

"50ught 10 confmn the identity of the plane which was observed 10 alter
a normal climb and begin descending while heading rapidly toward mm.
Repeated1y, he asked the plane 10 identify itself and tum away.
Repeatedly, each time he was met with silence, only to have the radar
show the plane moving ever closer.. Ultimately, as the risk of imminent
danger reached an extreme point and while still under attack by Iranian
gunboats, the captain felt compelled 10 take action ta protect bis men and
his vessel from what then appeared 10 be an air attack•••• From the time
the captain first considered the approaching aircraft 10 be hostile, he only
had....4 minutes, to reconcile the menacing trend the Iranians had
exhibited over the past twenty-four hours.. He waited until the very last
minute to defend his ship...... "223

The Representative 50ught ta place a certain degree of responsibility on the Iranian

authorities by stating that they must have known, or ought ta have known, that there was

an on-gaing sea battle, "and they should have taken steps ta prevent the plane from tlying

into an area where fighting was in pragress".nA

He believed that the Organization should eonduct a faet-finding investigation, and

that it should "eonsider saon whether new steps cao he taken which would he1p the

situation relating ta aviation safety in the Persian Gulf"; the Representative offered a

number of specifie "exarnples of areas that may have some immediate practica1

application" .. Finally, he suggested that rCAO review its documents to determine the

status of their implementation "and the need for possible improvements".ns

In the general debate which followed,226 other Couneil Members expressed

varying degrees of shock, eoneem, dismay and consternation over the events which had

taken place. NearlyaU explieitly supported the idea of an investigation under the aegis

of ICAO to ascertain the facts and leChnical aspects related ta the flight and destruction

mlbid. at IL

%Ulbid. al 12.

mIbid. at 12-13.

'mlbid. at 15-47•
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of IR 655. Many also expressed the opinion that ICAO should review the content and

implementation ofits technical provisions, especially in the area ofco-ordination between

civil and military authorities, ta see where improvements could he made ta prevent the

recurrence of a similar tragedy; sorne States also advanced the idea that ICAO should

consider a re-routing of civil aircraft in the area to avoid potential conflict.

Severa! representatives urged the Council to restrict its discussions to the technical

aspects of the discussion, leaving political matters to he considered by the UN.'ln

Nevertheless, this did not deter representatives from voicing opinions about the confliet

in the Persian Gulf, especiallyas it was thought that the tragedy was closely linked ta

the canfliet.nl Indeed, following sorne of these interventions, the President of the

221E.g., the Representative of Egypt stressed that "this Organization is a teehnical one" (ibid. at
19), a view similar to that expressed by the Representative of Saudi Arabia (ibid. at 22). The
Canadian Representative stated that the ICAO Couneil should focus on the technieal aspects. leaving
the Sec:urity Council to "address the issue in its broadest political context" (ibid. al 19). Likewise,
the Representative of lapan believed that the incident was "closely related with the political confliets
of the Persian Gulf. but action by ICAO should he confiued to the technical aspects of the incident
(ibid. at 26). The Representative of Nigeria urged the CouDcil ta confine the deliberations ta the
purely aeronautical aspects of the problem as "[p)olitical considerations rightly belon, ta the forum
ofthe United Nations" (ibid. at 34). See also the interventions ofthe Representatives ofFrance (ibid.
at 32..33), Senegal (ibid. at 43) and Spain (ibid. at 4.5).

ntrbe Representative of Nigeria, having urged the Council ta limit itself ta the aeroaautical
aspects, believed mat the United States should withdraw its Daval vessels from the Penin Gulf or
at leut to suspend its military activities, and Iran sbould suspend its attack on neutral sbipment. He
stated that:

"the restoration of peace••.and the cessation of hostilities between Iran and Iraq are
a sin~ qua non for the safety of intemational civil aviation•••mthat regioD. The
tragedy we are discussin, today is a direct consequence ofthe war betweell lraIl and
Iraq. Il

He appealed to the parties involved in the conmct ta have lia responsive stance towards ICAO and
UN Resolutions- (ibid. al 35). ne Representative of Czechoslovakia wu of the view abat the
shooting down was "the direct consequence of the continuous esca1atioll of the present tensioll in the
Persian Gulf ares, in which the•••United States participatea to a creat extent by its active military
presence thuelt (ibid. al 1S). ne Egyptiu Representative stated tbat the incident wu • by-product
of the wu betweell Iran. and Iraq, uraed an concemed lita wade towards endinl this cooftietlt and
appealed for acceptallce ofSecurity Council Resolution 598 (ibid. Il 18). The Braziliao Representative
urged maximum restraint 011 the part ofan in the Oulf Repon, in accordanc:e with Security Council
Resolution 598 (ibid. at 21). The RepraeDtativ8 of Saudi Arabi. stated tbat the wu coDitituted a
continuous threat 10 civil aviatioD (ibid. al 22); the Mwcan Representative uqed ail Statea iDvolved
to reduœ their military presence in the repon, and caUed upoa parties to Ille coDflict to ceue
hostilities immediately iD KCOrdanœ with ResolutioD 598 (ibid. Il 23); the RepraeDtative of
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Couneil felt it necessary ta "appeal that the...Couneil's deliberations be restricted to the

technical aspects surrounding the destruction" of the aircraft.229

Czechoslovakia "strongly condemned" the action of the U.S. which it described

as a "gross violation of the fundamental principles of international law and atso of the

Chicago Convention".230 The Representative of Pakistan reminded the Couneil of

Article 3 bis and urged its ratification and implementation.231 Several other States

similarly urged ratification of Article 3 bis. It was stated by the Representative ofMexico

that il was "imperative to put an end ta the use of weapons against civil aviation". that

"[u]nconditional compliance with the postulates [and SARPs] in the Chicago Convention

and its Annexes must be guaranteed", and that "recourse to violence is inconsistent with

the standards of international conduct and with the most fundamental humanitarian

considerations. "231 India deplored the shooting down, its position being that the ·use

of military force against civilian targets is unjustified" .233 The Representative of Kenya

considered that "civil aircraft should be immune from being attacked with weapons, in

aecordance with Artiele 3 bis, ta which, although it is not yet in force, all States are

morally bound" . He would support any resolution the Couneil might adopt, deploring the

tragedy; this was consistent with Council action in the past.23oI Indonesia called for the

Indonesia spoke of the oeed to intensify efforts to bring an end to the war (ibid. al 25); the Soviet
Union's Representative believed thal the tragedy "wu a direct consequence of the actions raten by
the U.S..•.aimed al inteosifying their military presence Ùl the••.Persian Gulf" and !bal it coDfirmed
"the fact chat the American Davy should immediately witbdraw" (ibid. at 27). Additiooally, see the
interventions of the Representatives of Cuba (ibid. al 30), PeN (ibid. al 32), Venezuela (ibid. al 41),
Argentina (ibid. al 44) and China (ibid. at 46).

mlbid. al 40.

DOlbid. ailS.

D'Ibid. al 18.

Dl/bid. al 22.23.

D&lbid. Il 24•
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"strict adherence by aU States to the relevant. ..conventions and agreements",235 while

the Japanese Representative thought it "important that the present rules of the Convention

and related documents be fully compüed with by all•..States. ft2J6 The Soviet Union's

Representative described the destruction of IR 6SS as a "barbarie" act, and "as a senous

international offence for which the United States•..bears full responsibility."237 Cuba's

position was that the destruction was a "repugnant event" and it would weleome the

"adoption of a resolution condemning this unacœptable aet".231 The Peruvian

Representative believed that the 25th Session (Extraordinary) of the Assembly which

adopted Article 3 bis demonstrated "the existence of a political will on the part of

Contracting States [to the Chicago Convention] enabling ail of them to recognize that

they must abstain from resorting to the use of weapons against civil airerait in tlight" ,

a statement of principle reaffmnïng the essential purpose of ICAO.239

Nigeria had a clear position: it was opPOsed to the use of weapons against civil

aircraft. For Nigeria, the use of force against civil aircraft could not be justified under

any circumstances. The inherent right of self..defence, recognized in Article SI of the UN

Charter, was confined within strict ümits: "the action taken must involve 'nothing

unreasonable or excessive' since the act justified by the neeessity of self--defence must

be limited by that necessity and kept clearly within it...240

Venezuela deplored "the faet that fundamental principles of the... OrganizatioR,

contained in the Chicago Convention.•.and...its Annexes, should be 50 gravely

threatened. "241 The Panamian Representative stated that, as a matter of prineiple, it

%J'Ibid. at 25.

%S'Ibid. al 26.

D7lbid. al 26-27.

%J'Ibid. al 29--30.

D9lbid. al 31.

-Ibid. al 34-35.

X1lbid. al 41•
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rejected the use of weapons against civil aircraft. "242 The Senegalese Representative

"vehemently" deplored wall the circumstances leading 10 the sacrifice of 290 innocent

lives" .143 Italyalso deplored the destruction of IR 6SS.Uf

Following this debate, the President made a summary, the substance of which

obtained widespread support, but there were differences of opinion regarding the format

it should take. The Representative of Mexico suggested to have "the text reproduced as

a statement of the President supported by a consensus of the Council". However, the

Representatives of the Republic of Czechoslovakia, the USSR, Kenya and Cuba:

"felt that ta issue the text merely as a statement itom the chair would be
inconsistent with past praetiees in the handling of decisions of the Couneil
relating to tragic incidents of a similar nature and expressed a preference
for its distribution in the fonn of a resolution or, altematively, as a
statement of the President, approved by the consensus of the Couneil as
its decision.... "245

The Representatives of Pakistan and China a1so preferred a fonn of decision whieh was

consistent with past practice, a1though the latter could agree with the proposai by

Mexico; Iapan favoured a decision rather than a resolution.246 After a further exchange

of views, the President noted that "regardless of the form of presentation of the text, its

implementation would be the sarnen .241 Thereupon, the Couneil on 14 July 1988

approved by consensus as its decision, the following statement by the President:

"1) The CouReil duly considered the request by...lran conceming the
shooting down, on 3 July 1988, of Iran Air Airbus A300 on flight
IR6SS;

'1A2Ibid. al 42.

'lA3Ibid. al 43.

*lbid. al 45.

7ASIbid. al 49.

7A1IbitL al 50•
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4) the Council deplored the use of weapons against a civil aircraft;

S) the Council reaffirmed the fundamental principle that States must
refrain from resorting to the use of weapons against civil aircraft;
it also appealed to aIl States which have not yet done 50 to ratify,
as 500n as possible, the Protocol introducing Article 3 hii into the
Convention on International Civil Aviation; it also strongly urged
all States to refrain from any action which might jeopardize the
safety of civil aviation in the area;

6) the Council directed the Secretary General to institute an
immediate fact-finding investigation ta determine aIl relevant facts
and technical aspects of the chain of events relating to the flight
and destruction of the aircraft;

9) the Council directed the President of the Couneil and the Secretary
General:

(a) to continue their efforts with aIl States concerned for the
earliest possible establishment of suitable arrangements for
the proper co-ordination of civil flight operations and
military activities within the area 50 as to Cully safeguard
the safety of civil air navigation;

(b) to take all necessary measures, in eo-operation wim the
States concerned, to improve the routing arrangements in
the area 50 as to facilitate safe operation of civil air traffic;

(e) to undertake immediately all necessary studies (or the
improvement of the Standards and Recommended Practices
to prevent the recurrence of such a tragic incident; ...• "241

The Couneil considered the Secretary General'5 report contained in an Appendix

ta C-WP/8708, on S and 7 December 1988. The Secretary General found that the Iranian

'/AIlbid. al 47-48 and 50. On 20 luly 1988, the UN Security Councü expressed ilS "deep repet
al the dOWDÙlI ofan1ranian civU aircraft by a missile fired from a United States wanhip", welcomed
the ICAO decisioD ta iDStitute aD investigatioD, and uqed ail parties to the ChicalO CODvention "to
observe 10 Ibe fullest exlent, ÎIl ail circumstaDces, dle ÏDterDatioDal rula and practicea coacemïa& dae
sarety ofcivil aviatioD, in particular tbose of the IIDDeXCS to that ConventioD, in orcier ta preveDt the
recurreDœ ofincidents of the same aature" (SIRES/6l6, UN S.C.O.L, 43rd yeu, p. 17, UN Doc.
S/INF/44 (1989»•
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airliner followed AS9, remained weIl within its limits and had a normal climb profile•

No elcctronic emissions from the aircraft, other than SSR responses, were deteeted by

the U.S. vessels. U.S. warships were not equipped to monitor civil ATC frequencies for

tlight identification purposes. Four challenges were transmitted to an unidentified aircraft

(IR 655) on 121.5 MHz, but there was no response, indicating that the members of the

flight crew of IR 655 were either not monitoring 121.5 MHz or did not realize their

tlight as the one being challenged. The contents of the challenges varied from one

transmission ta the next, and it was "uncertain whether the flight crew would have been

able to rapidly and reliably identify their flight as the subject of these challenges". There

were certain factors which led to the initial and continued assessment by the Vincennes

that IR 6SS was a hostile aircraft. There was no co-ordination between U.S. warships and

the relevant civil ATS (air traffic services) units.249

7.49C..WP/8708. App. al 23..25. These findings and causes were summarized by the Secretaty
General thus:

"3.1.6 On 3 Iuly 1988 no "red alert" status was in effect and the ATC uDÎts al
Tehran and Bandar Abbas were unaware of aoy actîvities al se&.

3.1.8 The tliaht crew [of IR 6SS] had correctly selected SSR mode A code
6760. SSR mode C (aulomatic pressure altitude transmission) wu
fùnctioDÎn,.

3.1.9 After take-off the aireraft climbed straight ahead enroule and the climb
profile wu normal.lt (ollowed airway Mg and remained weU withio its
lateral limits••••

3.1.10 The aircraft weather radar was probably Dot operated durilll the ffight Dor
would normal procedures have required its operation in the prevailin.
weather conditions. The radio altimeters were probably fùnctîoDÎD.
throughout the t1i&ht.

3.1.11 No electroDÎc emissioDS from the aircraft. other than SSR responses. were
detected by United States warships.

3.1.13 Apart from the capability to commuDÎcate 00 the emeqency frequency
121.5 MHz. United States wanhips were Dot equipped ta monitor civn
ATC frequenciea (or tulbt identification purposa.

3.1.15 Four cballenlel addressed to III unideDtifiecl aircraft (lR6S5) were
traDsmitted by United States warships oa frequeacy 121.5 MHz (three
from USS Vmcennea and ODe fiom USS Sicles).

3.1.16 1bere was no respoase to the four cbaUeapa made oa 121.5 MHz, eitber
by radio or by a chaule ofCOUDe. Thil indicaled Ibat the mabt crew of
IR6S5 either wu Dot moDitorin,121.S MHz Ùl the eady ma. of tUPt•
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or did not identify their flipt u beÎDa cballenled.
3.1.17 The aircraft wu oot equipped to receive communications on the military

air distress frequeocy 243 MHz.
3.1.18 The civil ATS route structure and major airports in the Gulf area were

displayed on AEGIS large screen displays in the Combat Information
Ceotre [ofthe Vinc~nnesl ... However. the absence ofaltitude information
on the large screeo displays did not alIow ready assessmeot of tlilht
profiles in three dimensions.

3.1.19 Information on civil tlight schedules was available in the Combat
Information Centre of USS Vmcennes. However. in the fOnD prescnted.
it was ofextremely Iimited value for the determination of estimated lime
of overtlight of individual aircraft. Flight plan information and tlight
progress data. including information 00 assigned SSR mode A codes.
were oot available to assist in tlight identification.

3.1.20 Thore was 00 co-ordiDation between United States warships and the civil
ATS units responsible for the provision of air traftic services within the
various tlight information regïons in the Gulf area.

3.1.22 The contents of the challenges and warnings issued to IR6SS on
121.5 MHz varied from one tnnsmission tG the next. It is uncertain
whether the fiigbt crew would bave been able to rapidly and reliably
identify their tlight as the subject of thesc cballenges and wamings••••
BeariDg aDd raDge information ta the warship wu ofUnie relevaocc to the
pilot. Position informalioD in leographical co-ordinates was Dot a
practical method la establisb identification. The SSR mode A code
displayed by IR6SS could have been immedialely recognizable tG the
tlight crew. but wu given only in the final challeDle.

3.1.23 The initial assessment by USS Vincennes that the radar conlaCt (lR65S)
may have been hostile. was based 00:

a) the fact that the tlight had taten off from a joint civillmiUtary
aerodrome;

b) the availability of intelliacncc information on lranian F-14
deployment to Bandar Abbas and the expectation ofhostile activity;

c) the possibility of Iramao use of air support ia the surface
eDgagements with United States wanhips;

d) the associatioll of the radar CODtaet with ao unrelated lFf mode 1
respoase; and

e) the appearance of an unidentitied radar contact that could not be
related to a scheduled lime of departure of a civil tlilht.

3.1.24 The continued assessmeDt as a hostile military aircraft by USS Vmceaaea
and the failure to identify il as a civil ftipt were based OD the foOowin,:
a) the radar contact bad already been identified aad labeOed as ail

F-14;
b) the (acle ofreaponse nom the coDtact ta the cballeales aDcl waminp

on frequeucies 121.5 MHz and 243 MHz;
c) DO detectiOQ of civU weather radar aad radio altimeter emÎlsio.

from the contact;
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The Secretary Oeneral proposed that:

-In areas where military activities potentially hazardous ta civil tlight
operations ofaircraft take place, optimum functioning ofcivil/military c0

ordination should be pursued. When such military activities involve States
not responsible for the provision of air traffic services in the area
concemed, civillmilitary co-ordination will need ta include such
States. -250

Ta this end, the Secretary General listed eight separate safety recommendations.

In presenting the Secretary General's report, the leader of the investigation team

highlighted several aspects. He stated that:

-important facts came to light regarding the broader background which
contributed significantly to the event. These concem mainly the Jack of
adequate aeronautical information from the USA for dissemination to the
international civil aviation community in accordance with applicable ICAO
procedures, the absence ofadequate co-ordinationby certain military units
operating in the Gulfarea with the civil units responsible for the provision
of the air traffic services in the airspace concemed, and the use of the
emergency frequency 121.5 MHz to challenge flights in an operationally
inadequate manner. dSl

d) reports by some personnel on USS Vincennes of changes iD tlight
profile (descent and acceleration) which gave the appearance of
manoeuvriog inlo an attack profile; and

e) the radar contact wu tracked straiaht towards USS Montgomery
and USS Vincennes on a course sUgbtly divergiD, from the
centreline of airway A59.

3.1.25 Reports ofchaDges in tlight profile from cUmb to desccnt and acœleratioll
were htard iD the Combat Information Centre of USS VmccDDel, as
recalled by a number of crew memben•••

3.1.26 USS Vmceanea AEGIS system contained and displayed correctly the IFF
mode and code, and the altitude and speed information of the contact
(lR6SS). 'Ibe AEGIS system recorded a tli.ht profile coDSistent with a
Ilormal climb profile ofail Airbus A3OO.

3.1 <;auses
3.2.1 The aircraft wu perœived u • military aircraft wim hostile inteDtioDl

and wu destroyed by two surface-to-air missil••-

'Z:IJlbid.. at 26.

25IC_Mîn. 125/11 at 7.
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The Observer from Iran expressed the hope that unlike the Extraordinary Session

held on 13 and 14 July 1988, the Couneil would now take decisive action. He believed

that the shooting down "proved that the United States, contrary ta its strong positions•..in

previous cases, in praetice attaches no importance ta intemationallaw and order". The

Observer also sought to allocate seme degree of blame to ICAO, stating that previous

"acts of violence had been reponed to ICAO for the purpose of taldng effective actions

aiming at their removal, but.. Jack of sufficient actions.•.aggravated the dangerous

situation leading ta the...disaster.... It would not have happened had the ICAO Council

been alert and decisive enough ta take prompt measures for the elimination of hazardous

situations brought about by the United States t illegal military activities in the region...•"

He saw support in the geographical co-ordinates given in the report for his assertion that

the Vincennes, at the time of the shoot-down, was in Iranian territorial waters; at that

moment, the Airbus was also within Iranian airspace. The Observer noted that previous

instances ofattacks against civil aircraft had been condemned by international bodies. He

called for similar condemnation in this case, and for an "explieit recognition of the

responsibilities of the United States..•and ••.for ...compensation for moral and fmancial

damages". He concluded that any State engaged in the use of force against civil aircraft

should not be left unaccountable for its action.252

The Representative of the United States reminded the Council that a copy of the

U.S. investigation report had been provided to ICAO and reproduced as Attaehment E

to C-WP/870S. He believed the Secretary General's report ·on first review ta be

technically accurate and largely consistent with myown govemment's investigation-.

However, it would be inappropriate at this stage for the Couneil ta review the report,

which should be referred to the ANC. The ANC would conœntrate, in particular, on

recommendations ta prevent a recurrencc.253

m'bid. al 7-11.

mlbid. al 12-13•
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In the Couneil's general debate,2.S4 a small number of representatives questioned

the objectivity of the Secretary General's report and pointed out perceived deficiencies.

However, an overwhelming majority of representatives who spoke on the issue had a

positive impression of the report.

Sorne representatives deplored the incident and, in particular, the use of weapons

against eivil airerait. Those of Czechoslovakia,255 Cuba,2S6 and China257 wanted a

condemnation of the Maet". The Representative of Senegal condemned the

"circumstances" which gave tise to the destruction of the aireraft.251 The Representative

of Panama condemned "the use of force and the use of weapons against civil

aircraft" ,259 whilst the USSR wanted a "condemnation of the facts of the use of

force" .260

A few States, including Iran, called for compensation to be paid. The

Representative of the United States reminded the Council that the President of the U.S.

had announced a willingness to provide compensation, on an ex gratia basis.261 The

Observer from Iran said that this meant that the U.S. was not accepting "legal

liability" .262 However, the United Kingdom cautioned that it was not "the responsibility

%SIC-Mins. 125112. 115/13 and 125/14.

mC-Min. 125/12 al 16.

U6lbid. al 17.

%57lbid. al 28.

ZSIC-MiD. 125/13 al 8.

2!1JIbid. al 7.

2tlJIbid. al 18.

"Ibid. al 13•
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of this Council to seek to apportion persona! blame" and that the Council had "simply

no status in the awarding of compensation" .263

Unlike the incident involving the two U.S. aireraft shot down by Cuban military

fighters, location of the Airbus at the moment of shoot-down in relation to Iranian

sovereign airspace did not engender mueh discussion. Qoly the Representatives of

Czechoslovakia, Cuba and the USSR spoke on this issue: they found the report flawed

insofar as it did not make an express statement as to location in relation to Iranian

sovereign airspaee; the USSR stressed that the faet that the shoot-down oceurred within

Iran's sovereign airspace was most important.lM It should be notOO that Appendix A

of the report did provide co-ordinates for IR 6SS at the point of missile impact.

As to the law goveming this issue, a number of opinions were expressed. The

Czechoslovak Representative stated that at the Extraordinary Session of the Couneil, he

had condemned the aet "as a ruthless and unforgivable violation of the very weil known

principles of international law"; he had aIso condemned "very strongly the use of

weapons against•.•eivil aireraft. "265 The Representative of Cuba aIso thought the shoot

down to be "a flagrant violation of international law ll
• 266 The USSR Representative

believed that the United States had violatOO bath established international norms including

those round in the Chicago Convention, and technical procedures related to flight

safety.261 The Representative of the Federal Republie of Germany stated bis

govemment's "vigorous support...ofthe fundamental prineiple that States should not use

weapons against civil aireraft and should refrain from any measures whieh might

endanger international civil aviation. -261 France also wished to reiterate -in the

-Ibid. al 12.

·C-MiD. 125/12 al 19.

7I61bid. al 16.

-Ibid. al 17.

-Ibid. Il 19•
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strongest terms that States must refrain from any action which might jeopardize the safety

of civil aviation, and particularly from resorting to the use ofweapons".269 The Chïnese

Representative stated:

"[I]t is the...obligation of...States to..•observe the mIes laid down in the
Chicago Convention and its Annexes and to take ail necessary measures
to ensure the safety of tlight.... "270

The Representative of Japan urged States to refrain from using weapons against civil

aircraft t
271 white that of Brazil was "repulsed against (sic) the use of weapons against

civil aviation".m The Representative of India felt that the "use of military force against

civilian targets is clearly unjustified", and more particularly, that "States must refrain

from the use of military weapons against civilian aircraft".213 Mexico's position was

that the use of weapons against civil aircraft was a violation of Artiele 3 bis, and that

"the use of violence against civil aviation" was "inconsistent with standards of

international conduct and with the most elementary considerations of humanity. "274

With a view to the prevention of a recurrence of a similar tragedy, the

representatives were unanimous in agreeing ta refer the Secretary General's report ta the

ANC for study. It was expected that the ANC would, if necessary, malee suggestions for

the improvement of SARPs in the area of co-ordination between military authorities and

civilian air traffic control units, particularly in regards to communications.

It was the timing and fonn of the Couneil's substantive action on this issue which

generated the most controversy. Some representatives preferred to defer such action until

the ANC had reponed to Council. The rationale mast often given was that the report

raised a number of highly teehnical questions which required further analysis by the ANC

-Ibid. al 26.

'l1Olbid. al 28.

'f7llbid. al 27.

%72C·Min. 125/13 al 6.

mlbitL at 13•
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before the Couneil would be in a position to aet. For example, the Representative of

Nigeria supported this course of action since "a resolution of this nature must...be all

embraeing in the sense that it should cover ail the various aspects... , ineluding teehnical

considerations",riS while the Representative of the Federal Republic of Germany

believed that a Couneil resolution should reflect ail aspects of the incident, ineluding a

full technical evaluation of the findings.276 Although these two Representatives foresaw

eventual Couneil action taking the fonn of a resolution, Most others in this group did not

express al this stage a clear preference for the fonn of the ultimate Couneil action.

On the other hand, sorne representatives and the Observer from Iran wanted the

Couneil to immediately pronounee itselfon the issue al hand, leaving aside further aetion

to be taken after the ANC had analysed the Secretary General's report.217 Some of

175C-Min. 115/12 al 21.

17t/bid. al 25.

mOf the group whicb expressed a preference for immediate Council action (beyond Mere referral
of the report ta the ANC), the Representative of Senegal justified his position thus:

"[T)be elements contained in the report•••are convincing and substantial enoup ta
allow the Council to reach a decision. [T]his report•••allows the Council to assume
its responsibilities, if it 50 desires.... In arder for this OrgaDizatioD ta merit the
continued respect and confidence ofits•••member States, the Council should maintaÎll
vi&orous consistency and continuity in its decisions relating to identical matters."

He also pleaded thal the CouDcil action should do "justice ta our Oraanization's reputation for
seriousness, competence and impartiality" (C-Min. 125/13 a(8). 'Ibe Observer mm Iran likewise
believed that the Secretary (jeneral t s report constituted a clear and sufticient document for the
Council's consideration and determination, and that a decision should Dot be deferred by referral to
the ANC (C-Min. 125/12 al 18). The Representative of the ussa also believed that the Council bacl
"all necessary and sufficienl facts ta adopt the correapondiDl resolutioll witbout delay"•He CODtiIlued:

"1 wish•••to remiDd my colleagues, •••ofthe resolu'ions, notjust one, ofthe meetiDp
of the Extraordinary Session of the Councîl in 1983, ia Mareb 1984 and
consideration at the Extraordinary Assembly••••[I]f we do not, in an extremely
objective manner and on the basis of avaiIable facts, assess the Caet of the use of
weapons allÎD5t a civil aircraft, chen the Soviet OovemmeDt win raise the question
of coDveDÎD, &Il Extraordioary Assembly on dûs fact and 1 &hall he forœd to let
forth the motives of my State ta the...press 50 Chat tbis will œceive widespread
OpeDDesI (glasnost)" (C-Min. 125/13 al 18).

'lbe Representative of Czechoslovakia expressed himself similarly:
"[T]be CouDcil bas enouill objective facts and evideDce, evea much mole dam il bacI
in the put when il coDSidered similar trapc incidents, to approacb. and addras tbia
tralic event and to talce the policy action today••••We do DOt dùDIt [that the ANC),
after fiarthet delibentiODS. will bria, to the attention of the CouncR male objective
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these representatives would prefer the CouReil aetion ta be in the farm of a resolution..

Other representatives in this group were non-eommittal as to their choice of the form of

Council action..m

The President of the CouReil summarized the main elements arising out of the

discussion, assuring representatives that acceptance of the summary would not preelude

detailed consideration of the matter after the ANC had reported ta the Council.219 The

content of the summary was found ta be generally acceptable. but the form of its

adoption remained under discussion.. 210 FoUowing consultations among representatives,

the CouReil adopted as its decision the summary made by the President..211 The

decision, adopted on 7 December 1988, is reproduced immediately below:

"THE COUNCIL:

1. Recalled its decision of 14 July 1988 adopted at its Extraordinary
Session conceming the shooting down, on 3 Iuly 1988, of Iran
Airbus A300 on flight IR6SS;

2. Received the report of the fact-finding investigation... ;

5. Urged aIl States to take all necessary action for the safety of
navigation of civil aircraft, particularly by assuring effective c0

ordination of civil and military activities;

facts or information for a policy decision•••" (C-Min. 125/13 al 18).

27iE.,., India would "support any positive technical steps by the CouDeU on the basis of the
investigative report" (C-Min. 125/13 al 13); and Senegal would ·support any actioD which the COUDCU
may deem incumbent upoo it to take 00 this occasioo" (supra, at 8).

279lbid. Il 19-20.

2Dfbe Representative of Kenya stated tbat be bad expected the tell of the summary:
"ta he presented in the usual format of a summary of DecisioD•••and was surprised
to sec it in the fonn of a draft resolutioo••••[T]he &ct that it wu DOW formally
proposed as a resolunon•••, he would Deed tilDe for consultation with bis
administratioll" (C-Min. 125114 al 5-6).

211lbid. al 6•
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• 6. Reaffmned again the fundamental principle ofgeneral international
law that States must refrain from resorting to the use of weapons
against civil aircraft;

•

7. Appealed urgently 10 aIl States which have not yet done 50 ta
ratiCy, as soon as possible, .•. Artiele 3 bis ...;

8. Instructed the ANC to study the safety recommendations eontained
in the report of the fact-finding investigation and to report ta the
126th Session of the Couneil on any measures it considers
necessary 50 as to prevent the recurrence of a similar tragic event;

9. Directed the Air Navigation Commission ta examine, upon their
completion, the results of the studies undertaken under paragraph
9(e) of the Couneil decision of 14 July 1988;..•. "282

The President of the Council and the Secretary General reported to the Couneil

in C-WP/8718 on action taken further to paragraph 9 (a) and (h) of the Couneil decision

of 14 July 1988,213 namely, that they:

a) continue their efforts for the establishment ofsuitable arrangements
for the proper co-ordination of civil flight operations and military
activities in the area; and

b) take ail necessary measures to improve routing arrangements in the
area.

-Ibid. al 7.

"S"pra, note 248 and accompanyinc tat•
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They infonned the Couneil of two informai meetings of relevant States in the area (not

including the U.S.) and international organizations, held in October 1988.21& The

Couneil, in its decision of 15 December 1988:

"e) emphasized the importance of correct application by aIl States
concemed of the provisions of Annex Il, paragraph 2.14
conceming co-ordination between military authorities and air
traffic services, the provisions of Annex Il, paragraph 2.1.5,
particularly paragraphs 2.15.1.1 and 2.15.3 conceming c0
ordination of activities potentially hazardous ta civil aircraft, and
the provisions of Annex 15, paragraph 3.1, particularly 3.1.1.1
regarding promulgation of information;

d) directed the President and the Secretary General to secure the
agreement of the States concerned with regard to the correct
application of the provisions mentioned in c) above in relation ta
potentially hazardous activities in the Gulf area; and

e) urzed all States concemed to co-operate fully in completing the
necessary arrangements conceming routing and civillmilitary c0

ordination in the area 50 as to ensure the safety of civil
aviation. "215

1MFor the discussions and outcome of these meetings. see C-WP/8718 paras. 2.2.1-2.3.1. The
tirst meeting. inter QUa, "recalled [CAO provisions goveming civiIlmilitary co--ordination and noted
that, in 50 far as the States represented at the meetinl were coacemed, cumnl practices with theit
own military units complied with, and in some cases exceeded, the requirements specitied by ICAO."
With regard to the military activities of other States in the airspace over the high seu of the Gulf
ate8. the meeting "fell it necessary that sueh other States•••he associated with the process of
establishing the suitable arrangements for the co-ordination of civil tligbt operations and military
activities". Il also "empbasized the sole authority of the States responsible for the provision of air
trafflc services over the high seu in accOrdaDce with relevant ICAO provisions and with the air
navigation plan ofICAO" t ineludinl the responsibility ta promulgate "information regardio. activities
potentially hazardous to civil aircraft operations". The States represented. al the meetiD,"aftirmecl that
such information rec:eived IhroUlh appropriate cbiUUlels woulcl be dissemiDated. to ail concemed in
accordance with the procedures laid clown by ICAO."

The second meetÎD' examined aDother NOTAM issued by the U.S. ïa1988, DaIIIely KD22NZ
056/88, and expressed ilS beliefthat the NOTAM contraveDed ICAO SARPs, it bein, pointed out that
"the promulptioD ofaeronautica1 wormation W8I the respoasibility ofthe appropriate ATS authority
of the States whieh provide services in the FIRs coDcemed, includin, the airspace extendiD, over the
hilh seu"; the meeting requested the Couacil ta take appropriate measurea ta secure the withdrawal
of the NOTAM.

2ISC·Mia. 125/19 al 4-5•
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It will be recalled that the Couneil on 14 July 1988 had also requested the

President of the Couneil and the Secretary General to undertake the necessary studies for

the improvement of SARPs 50 as to prevent the recurrenee of an incident such as the

IR 6SS shoot-down;216 in its decision of 7 December 1988, the Couneil had directed

the ANC to examine the result of these studies.217 Also on 7 Deœmber 1988, the

Council had instnlcted the ANC to study the safety recommendations contained in the

Secretary General's report of the fact-fmding investigation.211

The Commission reported on these matters in C-WP/8803. It examined the

SARPs pertinent ta military activities potentially hazardous to civil aireraft and coneluded

that:

"the current ICAO provisions are adequate in relation to military activities
whieh are potentially hazardous to civil aireraft and, if properly
implemented and applied by all eoneemed, are capable of providing the
necessary safety protection for civil aircraft. "219

Apan from suggesting the upgrading of one Recommended Practice to a Standard, the

Commission saw no need to amend the SARPs, although it identified a number of

elements whieh it felt merited consideration in the context of guidance material.290

In relation to the safety recommendations in the Secretary General's report of the

investigation, the ANC eonsidered that their intent "ean usefully be amplified and

reflected in guidance materia!. "291

When the CouReil considered C-WP/8803 on 13, 15 and 17 March 1989, the

lranian Observer expressed the hope that the Couneil would now adopt a "final, wise and

reputable decision". He stated that the intemational community expected Rthat acts of

·Supra, note 248 and accompanyinc texte

mSupra, DOte 281 and ICcompaoyiD,leXt.

2·C-WP/8803 para. 2.8.1.

Z901bid. paras. 2.8.2 and 2.8.3.

2I'Ibid. para. 3.2•
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violence, irrespective of who or which country the perpetrator might he, will not be left

unaccounted". He called for "condemnation of the shooting down"; an "explieit

recognition of a crime of international eharacter relating ta the breach of international

law and of the legal duties of a Contracting State to ICAO" and a recognition of the

responsibilities of the United States, "including effecting compensation for moral and

financial damages. "292

The Representative of the United States expressed the "profound regret" of bis

Govemment "for the accidentai shooting". He stated that his Govemment had been

guided by severa! fundamental approaches: to investigate fully the facts, ta publish the

results of that investigation, and to take steps to prevent similar incidents in the future.

[n relation to the latter, his govemment had "pursued vigorously the objective of

improved military/civilian co-ordination" .29J

Most representatives stressed the necessity for Couneil action to focus on the need

to prevent recurrence of a similar tragedy. A large majority believed that the lime had

come for the Council to adopt a final decision in the form of a resolution.2M

292C·Min. 126/18 at S-7. Iran had made a similar request when the CounciJ tirst coosidered the
S~retary·General report (supra, note 252 and accompanying text).

mC·Min. 126/18 al 7-10.

2MB.g., the Representative of Czechoslovakia stated that it wu lime for the CouDcil 10 take a
"policy decisioD in the same way and manDer the Counco had adopted similar decisioDS severa! limes
already iD the past"; a resolutioD should be adopted coDdemniD, the ACt ofdestruction ofIR 655 (ibid.
at Il..12). Cuba wanted a condemoation ofme use ofweapoDS apinst civil aircraft, and inparticular,
the destructioll of IR 6SS (ibid. al 17). The USSR caUed for a resolutioD whicb would note tbat IR.
65S bad beell shot down by the U.S. navy, and would "coDdema the use ofweapoDl byanaed forœa
agaiDSl a civil aircraft" (ibid. al 21-24). For the Fedenl Repubüc ofGermanyt Ibe resolUtioD should
address the ratificatioll ofArticle 3 bi.r and implemeDtatÎoll ofcivülmilitary CO-ordiDatiOD (ibid. ai 24).
The Paldstani Representative believed that me resolutioll should affirm the "abhomnce of the use of
force" and "the requiremellt for due compeosalioll" (ibid. Il 25). Canada would support. IeIOlutioll
"that would uree States ta take all necesSlry action for the safety ofaaviptioD. puticularly by ÎIIUÎD'
effective co-ordinatioll (sic) of civü and military aetivitiea aacl the proper ideDtificatioll of civil
aircraft" (ibid. al 31)•
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The Representative of the Federal Republic of Germany,19S supported by some

other States, proposed the establishment of a drafting group to prepare a suitable texte

On the other band, the Representative of the United Kingdom suggested that the

President hold informai discussions with Couneil members with a view to drafting a text

"whieh would meet consensus approval".296 This last proposal was accepted by the

Couneil. ..m

When the Couneil considered this matter at its next meeting on 15 March 1989,

the President reported that:

"he had made a slow rate of progress in his consultations regarding the
possible formulation of a resolution.•.which could be accepted by
consensus.•.The various clements he had gathered 50 far from
the...discussions he had would not permit the formulation of a resolution
to meet that mandate. However, he would pursue his eonsultations..•If it
were not possible for him... [to present an acceptable text], any
Representative could propose a resolution. "191

The Observer from Iran, obviously disappointed, stated that:

"the mandate of the Chicago Convention bestowed upon the ICAO
Couneil made it imperative that this body adopt a serious position vis-a-vis
serious events. The records of the proceedings...regrettably showed that
it had not taken a serious stand eommensurate with the grave aet of the
shooting down... [T]he aviation world expected it ta uphold the objectives
of the Chicago Convention••.[T]he ooly way the COUReil could fulfil its
duties was by condemning the act by the United States of shooting down

• _lit "299a passenger atrCI411 ••••

7ISIbid. al 24.

-Ibid. al 27.

1!ITlbid. al 33.

MC-MiD. 126/19 al 3•
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At the next meeting of the Couneil on 17 March 1989, the President was still

unable to present a consensus text. Nine States300 presented a draft resolution. The

Observer from Iran was dissatisfied with the draft resolution, stating that if adopted in

its present form, the resolution ·would neither fulfil the aims and objectives of the

Organization, nor satisfy the expectations and demands ofthe Govemmentof...Iran and

the bereaved families "301 The Representatives of USSR and Czechoslovalda

proposed that the sixth clause of the draft be amended to read:

·CONDEMNS the use of armed force against civil aviation, inc1uding the
act which resu1ted in the tragic destruction of an Iran Air airliner and the
10ss of 290 lives, while noting the accidentai sequence of events and
errors in the identification of the aircraft. "302

The United Kingdom Representative, who had introduced the draft resolution on

behalf of the co-sponsors, stated the wording of the sixth clause "represented the

fundamental differences of opinion among Couneil Representatives which had therefore

prevented the President from presenting a consensus text". He stated further that since:

"mistakes had been acknowledged, responsibility had becn accepted and
action had been taken to ensure that such a tragic event did not recur, the
co-sponsors•..wondered whether it would be a reasonable teehnical
judgement ta express condemnation of an accident. Recognizing that
ICAO was a technical body, and, as such, should not make political
judgements - such judgements being righdy the responsibility of the
United Nations - the co..sponsors believed that in its technical judgement
of this incident, ICAO should take into account an the circumstances
surrounding il. They did not think that condemnation was appropriate to
these particular circumstances.....303

·C-WP/8821 and AddeDdum. read to.ether with C·MiD. 126/20 al 3. 1bese States were:
Canada. France. the Federal RepubUc of Germany. Italy, lapan, Spain, Swîtzerland, the UDitecl
lGnadom and Australia•

• rC-Min 126/20 al 4.

10tlbitL al 4-5•
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The United States' Representative expressed bis Govemment's strong opposition to the

proposed amendment.:KM

After further unsuccessful consultations, the proposed amendment was put to a

vote and rejected. The co-sponsors of the resolution then made some changes to the fifth

and sixth clauses; the change ta the firth clause was generally acceptable, but the USSR,

Czechoslovakia, Cuba and China recorded reservations regarding the suggested

amendment to the sixth clause. As amended, the draft resolution in C-WP/8821 was

approved on 17 March 1989 with the recorded positions of these States.305

The text reads as follows:

"THE COUNCIL•..

Havin& considered the repon of the fact-finding investigation instituted by
the Secretary General.•.and the subsequent study by the Air Navigation
Commission of the safety recommendations presented in that report;

*He was of the opinion that:
If •••a far greatcr rislc to ICAO credibility would he for it to demonstrale its inability,
or perbaps wone, ils unwillingness to accept that one incident might differ from
another•••.For ICAO to say that all uses of force agaiJlst civil aircraft in flight
deserved equal condemnatioD, without due regard to the particular facts and
circumstances surrouDding iDdividual cases would, ... accord less significaDce to the
word 'condemnation'."

He stated that representatives had recoanized !bat the downing had beell accidentai, resultiDg !rom
a mistake in identifying IR 6SS; no representativc had argued "with the fact" that the Captain of the
Vinc~nnu "had been acting in self-defense against wbat he had perceived ta he a military attaeklt

• The
facts of this incident were "far different from any other incident that had beeD presented previously
to the COUDCUIt; bis country "had created a DOW precedent in the degree ta which il bad co-operated
with the Organizatioll"; and bis Govemment bad offered a-gratla compensation. He believed tbat "it
would be unconscionable for the ICAO CouDcil ta impose ilS sreatest censure 'condemnation'" (ibid.
al 6-7).

The Representative of Kenya had a different viewpomt: he DOted chat the CouDcil "wb.
consideriog a similat incident iD the past had 'coademnecl' tbat act". To be "coasisteDt witb abat
decisioll and 50 as ta let in aecordaDce with ils mandate and not to be iDfIuenced by political
considerations, the CouDcil should take a simDar dccisioD•••" If the Couacil failed ta do 10, ·the
Orpnizatioll stood ta lose ils credibility" (ibid. at 8). The Representative ofCbiDa a1so believecl dIat
ICAO should represeDt the iDterests ofan membet States, and not tbose ofjust particular States; the
Oqaoizatioll sbould bave a consisteDt poHcy in deaIin, witb matten sucb u tbat heml coasidend
(ibid. al 9).

-Ibid. at 10•
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Recallinl that the 2Sth Session (Extraordinary) of the Assembly in 1984
unanimously recognized the duty of States ta refrain from the use of
weapons against civil aircraft in flight;

Reaffirmioa its policy to condemn the use of weapons against civil aircraft
in flight without prejudice to the provisions of the Charter of the United
Nations;

D=ly deplores the tragic incident which occurred as a consequence of
events and errors in identification of the aircraft which resulted in the
accidentai destruction of an Iran Air airliner and the 1055 of 290 lives;

~ the report of the fact-finding investigation instituted by the Secretary
General and endorses the conclusions of the Air Navigation Commission
on the safety recommendations contained therein;

Ur&es States to take aIl necessary measures to safeguard the safety of air
navigation, particularly by assuring effective co-ordination of civil and
military activities and the proper identification of civil airerait. "306

Thus ended the Council's consideration of the shooting down of IR 655.

1. EVALUA110N

a) Legal Rasis Cor Investigations

ICAO has not shawn any reluctance in carrying out investigations with the usual

stated objective of determining the facts and technical aspects relating to the tlight and

destruction of the aircraft which bas been shot down. In each case, the Couneil acted in

response to a request from an ICAO Member State or States. The Couneil bas never

-Ibid. al Il.
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undertaken an investigation on its own initiative, although arguably it has the legal

authority to do 5O.3C11

The legal basis for the Couneil ta carry out (through the Secretary General) sueh

an investigation has not generated mueh discussion except in the very first case, namely,

the Libyan Arab Airlines Boeing 727 in 1973, when it was decided by the Couneil that

Article S4(b) of the Convention provided a sufficient legal basis;- in the Korean

Airlines 1983 incident, the Couneil seemed to have relied on Article SS(e) of the

Convention. In subsequent investigations, the basis for Couneil action was hardly raised,

although it seems to have been assumed that Article SS(e) was the governing provision.

b) Non-Endorsemenl by Couneil of Reports

One unusual aspect of the investigations carried out 50 far is the faet that the

Couneil has not expressly endorsed or approved any of the reports presented by the

Secretary General, and in sorne cases, has declined to do 50.

In aecordanee with Article 52 of the Chicago Convention, decisions of the

Couneil require approval ofa majority of members. In none of the incidents investigated

by the Secretary General did the Couneil in the aeeompanying resolutions or decisions

explicitly endorse the Secretary General's report; in no case does the discussion reveal

that a majority of members was 50 inelined.109

-In accordance Article 5S(c) orthe Chicago Convention, the Council may conduct research mto
aU aspects ofair transport and air naviaatioD which are of international importance; under paracrapIl
(d), il is entitled to study any matters affectiDJ the oqanizatioll and operation of ÎIltematioaal air
transport.

·'Supra, notes 45-46 and accompanyiDI texts.

3ClDfCAO Doc.. 7321/7: '17ae lCAO '"blictltÎOns Reg,,1tuio1lS in. Articles n and mdetiDe ICAO
publications as includiDa documeDts embodyiDl resolutions, decmons and recommendatioDS formaUy
adopted by the Assembly or the CouDcil, worldDs papers and Council minutes; Article VI(2) ltatcI
that if "the al coDStitutes aD official opinion or act of the OrpDizationt i.e. one that bu received
the final approval of the body ultimately responsible under the Convention, dûs will be indicated.·
Sec G.N. TomptiDs, Jr. & A.J. Hanbs. "(CAO and Accideat IIlvatiptioa. LasoDi tG beLeanecl
!rom the Koteall Air Lines 007 IDvestiptioll" (1994) XIX:n A.A.S.L. 375 Il 38~387•
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When considering the report of the first two investigations, (Libyan Airlines 1973

and Korean Air Unes 1983 investigation), the Council did not address the question

whether it should or should not approve the reports, and the corresponding resolutions

are silent on this matter. For these two reports, one an argue either way: that the actions

of the Couneil constituted their implicit acceptance, or that the lack of an explicit

acceptance means that the Council did not 50 approve them, although the latter position

seems Cormally the more correct one, sinee there is no indication that these reports

received the final approval of the body ultimately responsible under the Chicago

Convention, i.e. the Council.310

A clear trend subsequently emerged. In the Council Resolution of 17 March 1989

conceming IR 655, the Council merely noted "the report of the fact-finding investigation

instituted by the Secretary General". It, however, explicitlyendorsed the conclusions of

the ANC on the safety recommendations contained therein.311

During consideration of the report on the second (1993) investigation into the

KAL 007 incident, sorne States were of the opinion that the Couneil should not seek 10

endorse the conclusions and recommendations in the report, in arder ta avoid difficulties

such a decision eould create.311 The Resolution adopted on 14 June 1993 did not

express the Couneil's endorsement of the report.313

Again, in the U.S. civil aircraft incident, the Couneil in its 27 lune 1996

Resolution elected to note the report, and resolved "ta transmit the Secretary General's

310It is true that in the Libyan airliner incident, one could argue that il wu the Secretary General,
and not the Council, who wu requested ta carry out the investigation, and Ibat there wu therefore
no need for the Council ta approve Ille report. However, notbinc in the Chicalo Convention
autborlzes the Secretary General ta carry out suell investiCalÎODS and to issue reports of Ibis aature
in bis own DaIlle, but ratber aD behalfof the Council, or the Assembly. Furtber, the directive from
the Assembly wu for the Council to ÎDStnIct the Secretary Geaeral ta do carry out the investiptioD
and to report to the Council; il seems obvious tbat Ille .Aslembly ÏDtended ultimate responsibility ta
lie witb the CouDcîl.

311Supra, note 306 and accompanying texte

31'1Supra, Dote 145 and acc:ompanyiDc aL

JUlbid. Dote 147 and accompanyinc lat•
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report 10 the United Nations Security Couneil" .314 Interestingly, the UN Security

COUDeil in its Resolution of 26 July 1996 referred on one occasion ta the report as "the

ICAO report" and more eourageously than the ICAO Couneil, endorsed the conclusions

of the report.:ns

The non-approval by the Couneil of the rePOrts of the Secretary General has led

two commentators to state, in specific reference ta the 1983 KAL 007 investigation

report, that "it does not cODstitute an official report of ICAO"316 and that "it is

misleading ta even characterize the Report of the Secretary General as the 1983 ICAO

Report" .311

It is therefore at least arguable that in the Libyan Arab Airlines incident, the

CouDeil, insofar as it is deemed not to have approved the report, failed to fulfù its duty

under Article 54(b) of the Chicago Convention to "[e]arry out the directions of the

Assembly"; the same May be said for the its Article SS(e) function in respect of the 1983

KAL 007 investigation. The situation is clearer for the other investigations: by

eonsciously not adopting the Seeretary General's reports, thase reports never became

Council's reports, and it cannat be said that pursuant ta Article 5S(e), it was the Couneil

whieh investigated the incidents and issued the reports.

While the Couneil was free to delegate the carrying out of these investigations to

the Secretary General (and in the Libyan airliner incident was directed ta 50 delegate),

the ultimate responsibility under the Chicago Convention for these reports Jay with the

Couneil. It is interesting and telling that the Couneü refers to these reports as the

Secretary General's reports, and never as the CouReil's reports, when the task of

investigation falls squarely on the Couneil in aeeordance with the Chicago Convention;

that Convention does Dot per se provide a legal basis for the Secretary General's reports

"·Supra. Dote 188 and aa:ompanyiDl text.

ll5Supra• Dote 189.

'l'Tomplàas & Harakas, SlIpra, DOle 309 at 387.

Jl1lbid. D. 33•
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into these investigations. In this sense therefore, one can argue that perhaps the 1973 and

1983 reports, and certainly the subsequent reports, does not have a proper legal basis and

are not official ICAO reports.

c) Failure to Take the Initiative

One striking thing, with hindsight, is the number of opportunities presented to,

and not taken by, the Organization (or rather its member States) to adopt legal and

technical measures to prevent such tragedies.

As detailed in Chapter II above, the phenomenon of the use of force against civil

aircrait was weIl known before 1955. In 1956, following the El Al Constellation incident,

the Assembly refused ta include this subject in the Work Programme of ICAO's Legal

Committee.318 The Secretary General subsequendy advised the Couneil that there was

scope and need for developing international roles on the subject, but in March 1958, the

Couneil inexplicably decided that the legal aspects of this subject did not deserve referral

to the Legal Committee.319

Again, following the Libyan Arab Airlines incident in 1973, the 20th Session

(Extraordinary) of the ICAO Assembly (Rome, 28 August· 21 September 1973), rejected

a proposed amendment to the Chicago Convention by which Contracting States would

undertake "not to interfere by force or threat of force with an aircraft of another

State" .320

Only a decade later, after the KAL 007 incident, the legal aspects of this subject

became of highest priority for the Organization, and it continues to be 50.

'1lSlipra, note 8 and accompanyinl text.

'Sltsllpra, notes 13·15 and accompanyiDl texlS.

''''Sllpra, Dota 62-63 and accompanyiD. texlS•
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On the leChnical side, in 1956 the Sec:retary General advised the Council that

there appeared ta be a need for the development and acceptance of codes of signals in

the area of interception, and he foresaw the possibility of the development of new SARPs

or a new convention on the subject. While the ANC considered that Most, if not all,

national procedures for signalling were out of date or would shortly become so, and that

standard signals were desirable, it nevertheless concluded that practical difficulties existed

in devising acceptable procedures; for the time being, it seemed unlikely that any simple

and reliable system for signalling for world-wide use in the case where an aireraft

entered or was about to enter restricted airspace, could be devised; that since any system

50 far suggested might cause confusion and even danger, no attempt should be made, at

that lime, to introduce standard (world-wide) procedures, although it recognized that the

introduction of signals on a national basis was preferable to resorting ta extreme

measures. The ANC twice re-confumed these conclusions.321 Yet, a few years later,

the Council was able to recommend ta all member States of ICAO specifie procedures

and visual signals to be used in connection with interception,322 and in February 1975

included for the first time, provisions on interception in Annex 2.

To give ICAO credit, after each of the incidents mentioned above, it examined

the technical implications and sought to malee improvements where it thought necessary.

Also, after being warned, prior to the IR 655 incident, of the hazards ta civil aviation

in the Persian Gulf, ICAO took numerous steps in an effort ta avert the danger, keepîng

in mind the limitation that it has no authority over military activities. Likewise, prior to

the adoption of Article 3 bis, it also subsequent to each incident re-eonsidered the

adequacy of its existing legal framework. That action was delayed was not due to

organizational or procedural shorteomings of the Organization, but rather ta a lack of

appreciation of the problem (or perhaps of requisite expertise) among ICAO member

States and the ANC.

J1ISlIpra, notes 9-12 and 16 and accompanyinl texts.

J22SlIpra, Dote 17 and ICCompanyiDI texL
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It has been suggested that ICAO should set up sorne fonn of institutionalized

machinery to investigate the facts relating ta aerial intrusions and the use of force against

eivil airerait.

Following the El Al Constellation incident in 1955 and the referral 10 ICAO of

UN General Assembly Resolution 927t 323 the ICAO CouReil considered C-WP/26rIJ

which posed the question:

"whether it would be practicable to provide maehinery for the establishment of
a forum (composed of persans having the nationality of the territorial States, the
State of the aircraft's registry and a disinterested third State) for ascertaining the
facts pertaining to the aerial intrusion and related matters and for recommending
any compensatory or remedial measures. "32"

During the Extraordinary Session of the Couneil held in September 1983

following the KAL 007 shootdown, the Representative of lapan called for the

establishment of:

"new roles that in case of an incident involving military aircraft and civil
aircrait, the ICAO shall send a fact-fmding mission and that the State in
which the incident occurs shall aceept ICAO's investigation team and
participation therein of observers from the States concerned."325

Earlier, during the 1973 Assembly's consideration of the El Al incident, the Delegation

of Canada stated that:

"it was precisely because of incidents like this one that Canada had been
advocating for sorne time the establishment of independent fact-finding
machinery under ICAO auspices to investigate and determine fault rapidly
in incidents in which States oontnbuœd ta threats to the safdy ofcivilaviation. lf326

313SlIpra, Dote 2 and accompanyinc text.

'7ASllpra, Dote 14 and accompanyiDg tut.

WICAO Doc. 9416, Sllpra, Ch. n, DOte 12 al 15.

W;CAO Doc. 9061, Sllpra, Ch. n, DOte 13 al 58. Setweell 1971 aad 1973, a Dumber ofproposall
were made at vanoas ICAO meetiDp for the creatioll of fact-tiDdiD. bodies or CollllDissioDS of
Experts in collDedioll with the broadet question of acta of UDlawfùl iDterfereace with civil aùcnft.
E.,., in 1971, Canada and the United States mlde to 8IliCAO Lepl Sub-Committee a joiDt proposai
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History bas shawn that in cases of aerial intrusion leading ta a shoot-down, it is

rare for the facts to be agreed upon between the principal protagonists. In particular,

questions often arise as to whether there had in fact been a violation of territorial airspace

and the degree, ifany, to which the intruder had been wamed before being shot. Further,

Many cases occur in areas or situations of international political tension, and the principal

parties are not likely to agree on the facts. In sorne cases also, there had also been

for the establishment of a "Commission" ta determine breaches of certain aviation security
conventional provisions (LC/SC CR WD/2; and LC/SC CR - Report paras. 6, 8-39 and Apps. D and
E). See also a proposed modification of the Canada-US text (LC/SC CR (1972) • Report, App. L);
and discussion thereon in another Sub-Committee (LC/SC CR (1972)-Report, paras. 29-52.2); lCAO
Doc. 9OS0-LC/169-2 ugal Committee, 20th Session [Special] (1973) VoL Il, Doclll1ll!nts, AnDeJt 4
and ICAO CAS Doc. No. 4 (proposai by Demuarle, Finland, Norway, and SwedeD ta the 20th SessiOD
of the Legal Committee and a 19731ntemational Conference on Air Law); A2o-WP/4 (proposai by
France, Swîtzerland and the United Kingdom ta the 20th Session (Extraordinary) of the Assembly,
1973); A20-WP/5 (proposai by the Kingdom orthe Netherlands); A-201WP16 and ICAO CAS Doc.
No. 8 (proposai by the United States); A2o-WP/8 and ICAO CAS Doc. No. 12 (proposai by
Belgium), (CAO CAS Doc. No. 6 (proposai of Sweden); [CAO CAS Doc. No. 9 (proposai by
Denmarlc); [CAO CAS Doc. No. la (proposaI of Norway); ICAO CAS Doc. No. 20 (proposai of
Austria); and CAS-SRCIlO paras. 1-5 for a summary of decisions related ta the various proposais
presented to the 1973 International Conference aD Air Law. NODe of these proposais piDed
acceptance. For a discussion of the proposais and the wode of the various ICAO meetings wbich
considered !hem, sec G.F. Fitzgerald, "Concertee! Action Against States Fouad in Default of their
International Obligations in Respect ofUnlawfullDterfereace withlntemational Civil Aviation" (1972)
10 C.Y.I.L. 261; G.F. Fitzgerald, "Recent Proposais for CODcerted ActioD Against States in Respect
ofUnlawtùl Interference with International Civil Aviation" (1974) 40 I.A.L.C. 161; and S.I. Gertler,
"Amendments to the Chicago Convention: LesSODS from ProposaIs that Failed" (1974) 40 J.A.L.e.
225 at 250-255.

At a Sub-Committee on the preparation of a draft Instrument OD the InterceptiOD of Civil
Aircraft (2 September - 5 October 1984), Argentïna proposed the elaboratioD of aD ÎDtet'Dational
convention uader which the Councü might be asted by iDtereated States to uadertake ail investilation
into occurrences of iDterception. If aa investigation wu carried out by States (as opposed to the
Council), the CouDcil would have the rigbt to approve or disapprove the report and coDclusioDS. ID
any case, the CouDcil would bave the power to make recommendatioDS on specified sanctions and
"may declare whether the State l'eSpOosible must pay the correspondin. indemnitylt wheœ tbere bas
been damage to persans or property (LC/SC·ICA-WPIl2, AttachmeDt).

ID the broader CODtext of the settlemeDt of disputes, the UN General Assembly oa
18 December 1967 adopted a resolutioll in which it re·affirmed the importance of impartial fact·
findin, for the settlemcDt and preventioll ofdisputel and, ÛII" alÛl, invited -Member States to take
mto coosideratioD. in choosÎD& means for the peacefùl settlement of disputes, the possibility of
entmstin. the ascertaiDment of facts, wbeœ it lppearI appropriate, to competent iDtenllliolll1
OrpnizatiODS and bodies....• (QUestioll ollMlhods olfllCl-JiIfdÜf', GA Rel. 2329, UN G.A.O.R.,
220d Sen., Supp. No. 16, p. 84, UN Doc. Al6716 (1968». For a biItorical oveniew offad-fiDdiq,
see W.I. Shore, Fact-Finding in the Maintenance oflntmttllioMI Peace (New Yorle: OceaDl, 1970)•
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allegations of antecedent violations of the airspace of the subjacent State. Thus, the

establishment of machinery for impartial fact-fmding at first glance appears desirable in

this context.

The question is whether such an institutionalized machinery, whether established

under ICAO auspices or not, would add much value to the existing system. As pointed

out above, ICAO has not hesitated to set up an independent fact-finding investigation

whenever aState has requested sueh an investigation. The possibility exists today for

member States, in the wards of Article 54(n) of the Chicago Convention, ta refer any

matter to the Couneil. Member States do not have to await a catastrophie incident 10

request the assistance of the Couneil in the Corm of a fact-tinding investigation: for

example, it would have been possible for Cuba ta have asked beCore shooting down the

two aircraft, for an investigation into the prior violations of its airspace, and indeed, in

its Resolution of 27 lune 1996, the Couneil requested that all contracting States report

ta it at any lime any infraction of the Chicago Convention rules.327 It is submitted that

until the Couneil exhibits an unwillingness to carry out this function, there is no need 10

set up another machinery within, or outside of, ICAO.

While there has been criticism, albeil muted, eonceming the lack of enthusiasm

by the Couneil in the performance of ilS dispute settlement functions under Article 84 of

the Chicago Convention,J21 the same has 50 far in general not been true of its

mSupra• note 188 and accompanyinc text.

321Article 84 reads in part:
If any disagreement betweell two or more colltraetiDl States relatinl ta the
interpretation or application of Ibis Convention and iCI ADDexea CUIIlot be lett1ed by
Degotiation. il shall. 011 the application of illY Slate coDcemed in the disapeemeDt.
be decided by the CouDeR••••-

See T. Buergenthal. Law-Makill, in the 111lmaational Civil Â \IÙJIÎ01I OrgQllittltioll (Syracuse, New
York: Syracuse University Pras, 1969) al 123-124; M. Milde, -Dispute Sea1emeat ia the Framework
of the International Cîvü Aviation Oraaaizatioa (ICAO)· (1980) 1 Schriftea mm Luft-uad
Weltraumœcht 87 al 90-91; and E. Sochor, 'DIe Polilics o/llltmuJliotltllAvûJtio,. (Hampshire, UDiteel
Kinldom: MacmiUan, 1991) Il 110•
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investigative role in the use of force against civil aerial intruders;329 the actions of the

Council once a report has been issued is a separate matter.

There is one area of fact-finding which might pmve of benefit. In 1995, the

Council established a Safety Oversight Programme whereby ICAO teams carry out safety

oversight assessments relating ta Annex 1 (personnellicensing) Annex 6 (operation of

aircraft) and Annex 8 (airworthiness) ta identify national deficiencies and to suggest

corrective action. While the current programme is based on requests from States (i.e. it

is voluntary in nature), there are proposais before the Assembly to malee it mandatory,

i.e. an audit to be undertaken upon the initiative of ICAO. Consideration is also being

given to an expansion of this programme to other safety-related technical fields and 10

aviation security. So far, it has not been suggested to have also an audit of State

regulatory provisions and practices relating to the interception provisions in Annex 2 and

other ICAO documents aimed at reducing the incident of use of force against civil aerial

intruders or civil aircraft generally. It is submitted that such an audit by ICAO of State

regulations and practices would be a useful companent in the combat against the use of

force targeted at civil aerial intruders.

e) Political Aspects or the Consideration by ICAO or the Aerial Incidents

In their consideration of the use of force against civil aircraft, it is very often

stated by delegates to the Assembly or representatives on the Council that ICAO should

concentrate on the aeronautical or technical issues associated herewith and should leave

POlitical matters to be dealt with by the UN. Implicit in this approach is that the

aeronautical or technical issues could be easily divorced from underlYing political

considerations. While the intent behind this philosophy is laudable. it is obvious that this

distinction between aeronautical and teehnical matters on the one hand, and poütical

33But see Tompkins • Barakas, s"prll, Dote 309•
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issues on the ather, cannot be rnaintained in practice, and the debates and decisions of

the various ICAO bodies bear convincing testimony 10 this fact.330

In a penetrating analysis of the poUtics which has shaped the evolution of ICAO

and is reflected in its decisions, Eugene Sachor, an ex-staff member of ICAO, has

expressed the opinion that:

"While ICAO's founding (athers did not conceive of commercial aviation
as an area of intemationalUfe much subject to the vagaries of international
politics and regional conflicts, political issues have in fact encroached on
its activities (rom the very first clay the Organization became a full-Oedged
member of the United Nations system. If ICAO was spared much of the
acrimony that reverberated through the worles and debates of the General
Assembly and the Security CouRcil, severa! confrontations and other
incidents have nevertheless forced its goveming body to deal with issues
which often lay beyond the technical mandate and competence of the
Organization. w331

Sachor offers persuasive arguments that Many aspects of ICAO's worles are dominated,

or at least influenced, by political factors, and concludes that debates in the CouReil on

aircraft shootdowns "and related issues show that the majority of States consider civil

330Sochort supra, note 328 at 39..40 states that:
"In analyzing the UN system, one must keep in mind that sub-systems are inter
related and that their interaction with pllitical issues cannot be overlooked, eveD if
the pllitical activities of the United Nations are not examined. This is important,
accordiDg to Mahdi Elmandjra, because one often encounters the simpUfied Ibeory
whicb establishes clear-eut divisions between political and olber aetivilies.

Leon Gordenber states that the myth of the non-political aetivities ofcertain
agencies derives in part (rom a narrow definition of poUlies. If we coDfiDe polilies
in the international realm to conflicts and the use of military force, then every1hin.
else can be seen as non-polilical•••• But, as Gordenber points out, if. slipdy more
sophisticated defiDition of poUlies is applied to these orlanizatioDS 50 as ta include
the competiD, claims and demands of states witbin • system, then even the narrow
technical a,encies fall under this polilical mbric.•

331Ibid. Introduction Il xv. He states furtber tbat:
-Contlicts and co-operation are IWO sida of the same coin and must he studied
toletber, the more sa iD an alency where coDtliets between states appear ta be
teehnica1 in uature but are iD Cact part of broader political issues. Any illusion that
ICAO could dtal with these teebDical problems on tbeir own ment was quickly
dispeUed wben accidentai shootdowu of civil aireraft and • powiD, Dumber of
brutal hijackiDls and crimiDal attacks apiDSt civil aviatioll came ta domiDate the
alenda of the (CAO CouncU and its subordiDate bodies- (supra, al xvii)•
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aviation as part of international poUties with teehnical questions being inseparable from

the political eontext. "]]2

Eaeh of the shootdowns of civil aircraft investigated by ICAO occurred in the

context of wider political problems: the Libyan airlines incident at a time of canflict in

the Middle East; the KAL 007 shootdown during the Cold War; the IR 6SS incident

during the Iran-Iraq war and political tensions between Iran and the United States; and

the 1996 U.S. civil aircraft incident involved two countries which have been suspicious

of each other for deeades. When ICAO considered these shootdowns and despite a

sometimes conscious attempt to limit the discussion to technica1 issues, inevitably the

discussions referred ta, and were coloured by, underlying politica1 factors as evidenced

by the interventions quoted earlier in this Chapter. One ooly has to examine the minutes

of the 19th Session of the Assembly and the Couneil meeting which considered the

investigation report conceming the shootdown of the Libyan airliner in 1973, the debates

in the Couneil and in the Assembly on KAL 007, and the CouDcil's discussions on the

1988 and 1996 incidents to eonclude that States took the opportunity to express views on

matters broader than the purely technical issues at hand. Even decisions on leChnical

matters were influenced by poütical issues. It could not be otherwise: technical and

political issues are not a1ways or easily separable.]]]

Delegates at Assemblies and representatives on the Couneil do not aet in personal

capaeity but as representatives of States, reflecting the views, positions and competing

interests of those States. This is 50 even in the one situation in which Council

representatives are supposed to aet in an individual or -judicial" capaeity, namely, during

332lbid. al xix.

'33B. Gidwitz, The Polilics o/lntematiolltJl Air Transpon (l..exiDatOD. Massachusetts: LexiDatoD
Books, 1980) al 229 claiml that:

IfA study of ICAO resolutioDS OD unlawful ÎDrerfereDce shows a CODSisteDt pattem
of DOD-Arab Moslem-domiDated, tbird wodd radical. aad CODUDuDist-led couDtriea
failiD. to support (by votin••piast or abstaiDiD. (mm) measuna uareHn'ed1y
critical of air terrorism or iDtroducÏD, and backiDa politicized raolutioDi oa the
problem.-
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the dispute settlement procedure envisaged in Chapter xvm (which includes Article 84)

of the Chicago Convention.334

A reading of the United States' explanation of the Iran Air incident bears Many

similarities to the arguments advanced by Israel in the Libyan airliner incident, yel the

two responsible parties were treated very differently by ICAO. Bath Israel and the United

States expressed their sorrow over the incident in which they were respectively involved,

described it as an unfortunate error, promised ex graria compensation, urged the Couneil

to focus on taking measures to avoid a repetition of similar tragedies in the future, and

facilitated the ICAO investigation. Bath States described what they considered to be

mitigating circumstances.

In the Libyan airliner incident, the Assembly condemned Israel explicitly by name

even before the investigation ioto the facts had been initiated, mueh to the concem of the

Israeli Delegation. In the wards of the Israeli Observer at the later Couneil meeting:

"The action of my country was condemned - eondemnation unparalled in
any international institution, to my knowledge, in that the condemnation
was issued before any investigation of the faets. The judge passed
sentence and then proceeded to hear witnesses. -335

3:Mln an attempt tG explain why this machinery for the senlement of intemational aviation disputes
is used 50 infrequently, BurgeDthal (supra, Dote 328 al 123-124) states that:

"It May a1so he thal Many States doubt that a political body such as the ICAO
COUDcil would he able to exercise adjudicatory fuDCtioDS with the requisite judicial
impartiality."

Milde (supra, note 328 al 90) is of the view that:
"The CouDcil is a policy-makiDI body composed of States, the procedure for the
settiemeDt ofdiffereDcea by the CouDcil is Dot in fact a truc intematiooal adjudicatioll
but rather a qualified international arbitratioD••• coDdueted by States; their decisioll
May he based Oll policy (equity) rather than Oll stricdy lep! mies•••.

A COIlVincÏDC illustration Ibal the Representatives ••• do Dot act iD 'ID
impartial and judicial capacity' may he found, C.I., in the Minutes of the Council
meetioC held 011 29 July 1971, where severa! Representatives requestecl a
postpoaemeot of • vote (re Pakistan v. Iaelia) ta coDSUlt with their respective
administrations tG ObtaiD instructioDS.-

See also Sochor, supra, aote 328 al 110.

33!ICAO Doc. 9073, s"pra, Ilote 47 al 38. Even duriD, the Assembly's deliberatiolll, Israel had
complaiDed in vain, referriDc to thedraft resolutiolllS one -wbich tint condem.Ded and thell profeased
a desire 10 look al the tàcts, thus obviously prejudlÛll aad anticipatiDl the outcome of the
ÎIlvestiptioll il caUed for" (lCAO Doc. 9061, s"pra, Ch. n, IlOte 13 al 51)•
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In none of the other instances examined above did the Assembly or Couneil

eondemn by name the State which shot the aircraft, much less before the investigation

was completed.

It is striking to note that sorne of the States whieh favoured condemnation of

Israel before the investigation was completed, in later incidents argued strongly that no

decision should be taken before an investigation was finalized.

When the Couneil considered the Secretary General's report on 4 June 1973, it

went further and "strongly" condemned the Israeli action. For goad measure, it included

in the Resolution reference ta action by Israel against "Beruit Civil Airport", leading the

Israeli Observer to note:

ft •••[M]any eminent jurists had found this attaek, which had not cost a
single life, a legitimate aet of self-defence, it had taken place nearly five
years ago, the Couneil had eonsidered it but taken no decision, and the
matter had since remained in sUSPense. The Security Couneil...had not
referred it to ICAO for study.... Moreover, the incident at Beruit Airport
was not on the arder of business of this meeting and there were roles to
be eomplied with before it eould be added. If it was to be included, he
would respectfully request to be given an opportunity to provide ail the
details and documents that would be necessary before the Couneil could
say...that it was convineed that this aetion constituted a serious danger ta
international civil aviation••.. "336

When the Council next considered a similar incident in 1983 (KAL (07), it did

not this time candemn before instituting the investigation, preferring in a resolution ta

"deeply" deplore the destruction of the aircraft. After the Secretary General presented

his report, the Councü elected to defer taking substantive action and referred the report

to the ANC. The deferral was understandable since much information was still missing

and there was a hope that perhaps this would become available in the meantime. In its

Resolution of 6 March 1984, the Council condemned the use of anned force which

resulted in the destruction of the aireraft, but not the USSR by name. By the time the

1993 investigation was completed, the political situation bad ehanged and no one wanted

S36ICAO Doc. 9073, IIIP'tI, Dote 47 al 54. The United States' Repraeatative aIso fayoUleCl
deletion of the referenœ 10 Beruit Civil Airport, "u the iIlciœnt bacl takea plaœ soma tilDe aao lDd
wu Dot the subject before the CoUDCÜ today· (SlIpN, al 58)•
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to reopen old wounds: the Council Resolution of 14 June 1993 is therefore mild, merely

requesting States to ratify Article 3 bis and ta talœ measures 10 safeguard the safety of

air navigation of civil aireraft.

In the Iran Air incident, the Couneil loOk a different approaeh than in the previous

cases, especlally the Libyan airliner tragedy. Unlike the earlier cases, it did not adopt a

resolution requesting the Secretary General to institute the investigation: instead, it

approved by consensus, as its decision, a statement by the President which inter aUa,

"deplored the use of weapons against a civil aireraft". The format which the decision

should take generated much discussion, with sorne States expressing a preference for a

forro in line with past practice.337 While the President of the Couneil believed that

"regardless of the fonn of presentation of the text, its implernentation would be the

sarne" ,331 the emphasis placed on the fonn by all eoncemed indicated that in the eyes

of representatives, fonn was perhaps important as implementation, with a resolution

generally being regarded as being more salemn and carrying greater weight than a Mere

decision.

When the Council met in Deœmber 1988 ta consider the Secretary General's

report, Iran again noted that previous instances of attacks against civil aircraft had been

condemned by international bodies, and called for similar action in this case.339 This

was ta be a forelom request. The United States believed that ICAO should not review

the report at this stage, and that it should be referred to the ANC.MO While

representatives agreed that the report should be referred to the ANC, sorne wanted an

immediate substantive decision, believing that the report was complete enough ta allow

such action.341 Others were of the view that the report raised a number of highly

»7Sllpra, Dotes 245-246 and accompanyin. leXIS.

]3ISl/pra, Dote 247 and acc:ompanying text..

mSllpra, Dote 252 and accompanying text.

WJSllpra, note 253 and accompanyiD, text.

'Ktsllpra, Dote 277 and ac:compmyin, text•
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technical matters which required further analysis by the ANC befoœ the Couneü eould

aet.)l2 Again, the question whether the aetion of the Couneil should be substantive, and

the format it should take, generated the most controversy. The Couneil adopted a

decision whieh in substance is not dissimilar to that adopted by the Councü on 13

December 1983 in the case of KAL 007 at a similar stage in the proceedings,:M3 but it

should be noted that in the latter case, the referral ta the ANC was in the farm of a

resolution.

The Couneil considered the ANC's review in Mareh 1989 and again Iran hoped

for a "final, wise and reputable decision" 3oW Members agreed that on this occasion, the

decision should take the form of a resolution, but an attempt by the USSR to insert a

elause similar ta that included in the 6 Mareh 1984 Resolution (KAL (07) by whieh the

Couneil would condemn the use of armed force against civil aviation, including the acl

which destroyed IR 655, failed. In the Resolution adopted on 17 March 1989, the

Council did reaffmn its policy to condemn the use of weapons against civil aircraft, and

deeply deplored the tragic incident, which it described as having accurred as a

consequence of events and errors in identification of the aircraft which resulted in the

accidentaI destruction of the airliner. Il did not describe any of the other incidents as

having resulted from errors in identification and as being accidenta! in nature, although

a strong case could be made that the same could be said of the LibYan Airlines and

KAL 007 incidents.

If, in the words of Sochor, "[e)onsidering the magnitude of the [U.S.) blunder,

the ICAO response was surprisingly mild"345 perhaps because at that point in its

history, Iran did nol have many friends, the tables were tumed in the 1996 Cuba-U.S.

incident. In a situation where there was no error of identification, where Cuban property

'l'2Supra, notes 275-276 and accompanyinl lexis.

'l'JSupra, notes 282 and 118 and accompanyiDI lexts.

"'S"pra, Dote 292 and ICcompanyiD, text.

)US"pra, note 328 al 141.
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or citizens were not in apparent immediate danger, and where the ICAO procedures on

interception were not followed by Cuba, there was no condemnation of the latter by

ICAO. However, before the Couneil had considered the report of the investigation, in

its 6 Mareh 1996 Resolution,* it deeply deplored the shooting of the two aireraft by

the Cuban air force. When it did examine the report on 26 and 27 lune 1996, it did not

deplore the shooting down nor condemn Cuba. It merely reaftinned its condemnation of

the use of weapons against civil aircraft. In general, the thrust of the interventions made

and the text of the Resolutions adopted show little sympathy for the United Sates. Indeed,

in the second Resolution, there was impUcit criticism of the victim State, the United

States, in that the Council reaftirmed the principle that each contraeting State must taIœ

appropriate measures to prohibit the deliberate use ofcivil aircraft registered in that State

for any purposes ineonsistent with the aims of the Chicago Convention.347

On purely technieal grounds, Cuba was as culpable as Israel, the Soviet Union

and the United States in the eartier incidents. Yet, one can argue that both Israel and the

Soviet Union obtained mueh less sympathy in ICAO. Again, the difference was due 10

political considerations. First, it was apparent that Many representatives felt that the

United States had not done al1 it could to cunail the less acceptable activities of the

"Brothers to the Rescue" , some members of which "5Ought to influence the political

situation in Cuba" .l4S Second, Many of the traditional friends of the United States were

miffed by certain aspects of the U.S. Cuban Liberty and Democratie Solidarity (Libertad)

Act of 1996 (the ReIns-Burton Act)l49 and perhaps saw the consideration of this

W6Supra, note 171 and accompanYÙlg texte

""Supra. note 188 and accompanyiDI texte

"'·Supra. Dote 174 and accompao.yÙlI text.

*Reproduced Ùl (1996) 35:2 f.L.M. al 357...378. In particular, SectiOD 302 proviclea dlat subject
to certaill exceptions. any person thal traftics ÎIl property which wu coDfiscated by the Cubaa
Oovemment Ùl or aftet 1959. shaU be liable ta an1 United States DatioDal who OWDS the clailll ta sucIl
propetty. Further, by virtue ofSectiOD 401, entry visas ta the United States would be denied ta any
alicll who:
a) traffies Ùl confiscated property, • claim ta which is owned by a United Statel aatiolll1;
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incident in the Council as an opportunity to send to the United States an expression of

their displeasure.

Each incident presented a different set of factual circumstances. The question of

how similarly the Couneil should treat these incidents, or in other words, how the

Council treatment should vary from one incident to another, was brought into sharp focus

in its consideration of IR 6SS. One point of view was that the Council should act in a

consistent manner with previous incidents 50 as "not to be influenced by political

considerations" .350 The other opinion, expressed by the United States, was that ICAO's

credibility would be affected if it was unable or unwilling to "recognize that one incident

might differ from another....... For ICAO ta say that aIl uses of force against civil aircraft

in flight deserved equal condemnation, without due regard to the particular facts and

circumstances surrounding individual cases would....accord less significance ta the word

'condemnation'. -3S1 It is submitted that the U.S.. position is the correct one, as

otherwise each incident would engender an automatie, pre-set response from ICAO, with

no appreciation of the different facts. However, to 50 accept a different evaluation of

each incident necessarily begs the question as to the factors which go inta making the

j udgement. It is clear from the incidents considered above that wider political issues have

influenced ICAO action perhaps even more than technical factors. This is not a criticism

b) "is a corporale officer, principal or sbareholder wim a controllin, iaterest in an eDuty whicla
bas been iDvolved iD cODfiscation of property or trafticldnl iD confiscated property- which
is subject ta a claim by a US natioDal; or

c) is a SPOUIe or minor child of a penon 50 excluded from the United States.
For the Canadian, European Union and Mexican respoa.ses thereco, see (1997) 36:1 I.L.M. al 111
154.

U)See the interventioll of the Representative ofKenya. suprG, DOle 304•
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of the Organization, but a recognition of an existing facto It is a separate matter for

individual opinion whether the Organization has acted in a manner considered fair or

objective in its examination of the various shoot- downs, i.e. whether the contents of its

decisions are a true reflection of the gravity of the acts in the light of all the

circumstances.
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CHAPTERIV

ICAQ'S CONTRmUTIQN TO THE LAW GOVERNING THE USE OF FORCE

AGAINST CIYIL AERIAL INTRUDERS

ICAO's major contributions to the law goveming the use of force against civil

aerial intruders has been the adoption on 10 May 1984 of the Protocol relaring to an

Âmendment to the Convention on International Civil Aviation [Article 3 bis)l and the

cumulative effect on eustomary international law of its various pronouncements on the

subject.

The desirability of ICAO adopting a legal instrument to regulate the law in this

area was considered as early as Mareh 1958 following the shooting-down of the El Al

Constellation aircraft in 1955 and the referral of UN General Assembly Resolution 927

to ICAO. It will be recalled that the Couneil of ICAO considered C...WP/2609 in which

the Secretary General expressed the opinion that there was both a scope and a need to

develop international roles to ensure the safety of civil aircraft flying in the vicinity of,

or inadvertently crassing, international frantiers; however, the Couneil on 26 March 1958

decided not to refer this matter to the Legal Committee.2

Fifteen years later, the 19th Session (Extraordinary) of the ICAO Assembly (27

February to 2 Mareh 1973) discussed, inter alia, the downing of the Libyan Boeing 727.

The Delegate of Kenya expressed the view that an ICAO investigation into the incident

should also cover "the necessity of developing a further convention on unlawful

interference, recognizing the inviolability of civil aircraft and the inadmissibility of

making them military targets for any reason whateverW
.) That Session of the Assembly

did Rot punue the issue further, but later in the year, the 20th Session (Extraordinary)

IICAO Doc. 9436. The text of the Protocol il reproduced in the AJmex bereto.

2Sllpra• Ch. m, DOtes 13...15 and acc:ompanyiD. texlS.

'ICAO Doc. 9061, Slip"', Ch. D, Dote 13 al 39•
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of the ICAO Assembly (28 August to 21 September 1973) which met to consider

problems relating to unlawful interference with civil aircraft, had a proposa! from

France, Switzerland and the United Kingdom ta amend the Chicago Convention by the

inclusion of the following clause:

"Subject to the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations, of this
Convention and of any agreement between the States concemed, each
Contracting State undenakes not to interfere by force or threat of force
with aircraft of another State. Nothing in this Article shall be taken to
authorize the use of force or threat of force in any circumstances in breach
of the mIes of international law."4

The proposed amendment, as subsequently modified, failed to be adopted beeause it did

not obtain the votes of two-thirds of the Assembly as required by Article 94(a) of the

Chicago Convention..5

The reasons behind the rejection of the 1958 and 1973 proposaIs are not clearly

stated by the ICAO bodies concemed, and one can only conclude that despite the

tragedies which had preceded them, ICAO member States still did not see the problem

as one of sufficient magnitude deserving more explicit legal regulation.. This relative

indifference changed dramatically with the shooting down of IŒ 007 and the 1055 of269

lives it entailoo.. That incident triggered the process which 100 ultimately to the adoption

of Article 3 bis.

1. ARTICLE 3 BIS

a) NegotiatioDS Leadiol to the Adoption of Article 3 bis

It will be recaIled that when the Couneil met in Extraordinary Session on 15 and

16 September 1983 ta consider the malter of the shooting down of IŒ 007, France

"A20-WPIlS. See Fitzlenld. 10 C.Y..I.L•• slIpra. Cb.. m. Dote 326 Il 197-200 fot the
consideration of this and related proposais al the 20tb Session (ExtraordiDary) of the Assembly.

'ICAO Doc. 9087. sIIpra. Ch... m, note 63 ..
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presented C-WP/7694 and Addendum No. 1 in which it proposed that the CouRcil

include in its work programme and examine with highest priority the question of an

amendment ta the Chicago Convention "involving an undertaIdng to abstain from

recourse ta the use of force against civil aircraft" subject to the provisions of the UN

Charter, and ta convene an Extraordinary Session of the Assembly for this purpose. The

Council accepted this proposal.6

The 24th Session of the ICAO Assembly which met saon afterwards (20

September ta 7 October 1983) had draft proposais for amending the Convention from

France, Austria and the Soviet Union.'

'Supra, Ch. m, notes 74 and 85 and accompanying texts.

'Supra, Ch. lU, notes 87-88 and accompanying texlS. ID Information Paper No. 1 related to A24
WP/49, France elaborated on the proposai il had made to the Extraordinary Session of the Council,
as follows:

..AlI CODtracting States undertake to abstain from resorting ta the use offorce agaiDSt
civil aircraft subject 10 the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations and, in
particular, Article SI thereof concernîng the exercise of the rigbt of individual or
coUective self-defense...

France a1so proposed that the Assembly apply to the amendmeDt, Article 94 b) of the CbicalO
Convention by stipulating that 80y State which did not ratify the amendment within one yeu aRer its
entry ioto force sball lose its membersbip of ICAO. Article 94 b) applies to ameDdments ta the
Convention and reads:

.....the Assembly in its resolution recommending adoption May provide that 80y State
whicb bas not ratified within a specified period afier the amendment bas come into
force sbaU thereupon cease ta he a member of the Organization and a party to the
ConventioD...

This last sUllcstion retlects the importance which France attacbed ta the proposed ameDdment, u
Article 94 b) had never beeD applied before.

Austria proposed in the Attaebment ta A24-WP/S6 a new Article 9 bis as fOUOM:
"a) If a contractinl State is entitled ta require the landiD, of ID aircraft and if

such laodin, is Dot effected, the contractÎD& State concemed May bave
recourse to appropriate means ta enforœ ita request. It shall then proc:eed
accordiD, to the [SARPs]••••

b) Measures taten under a)•••shaU not endaDler the liCe and safety of the
petSODS abmad the aircraft concemed.

c) Il il III infractioD of this Collventioll if any IÛCraft retùses to comply with
• nquest for landin, made iD accordanc:e with a)••••or ifa contraetiD. State
bas recourse to means Ùl contraditioD. (sic) with the provisions ofthis Article
iD order tG enfolCe Ncll a reqUClt.

dl A contractin, Stale shall he respoDsible for any damap caused by recouse
to meaDI ia coDtradition (sic) widl the provisioDi of tbiI Article. It sha1l
afford adequate compensatioa to the StaIe coacemed.•
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The Assembly agreed that the material presented by France, Austria and the

USSR should be referred to the Council for further consideration.' During its 110th

Session, the Couneil on 14 October 1983 decided ta convene the Extraordinary Session

of the Assembly on 24 April 1984, for a maximum duration of three weeks.9

Later that Session, the Govemments of Austria and France, noting that their drafts

had the same objective, put forward to the Couneil a new text in lieu of their earlier

separate proposals.10 In explaining the proposai, the Representative ofFrance stated that

while there was no written text specifically conceming the use of force against civil

aircraft, there already existed a prineiple of intemationallaw "prohibiting recourse ta the

use of force in international relations between States contained in Article 2, paragraph

4 of the United Nations Charter."11 Nevertheless, it was "opportune to balance the text

with other provisions likely to ensure respect for the principle of sovereignty of States

over their airspace, If in arder to avoid civil aircraft taking advantage of the prohibition

l'be Soviet Union, in A24-WP/6S, made certain suggestions for the "Improvementofthe lep!
standards and teehnical rules relating to the airspace regime of States and interception of aircraft" .
In particular, it requested ICAO to focus on "measures to prevent the misuse of civil aviation for
purposes incompatible with the [Chicago] Convention.•.as well as on the development of mies aimed
at eliminatinc cases of violation of the airspace ofStates. tI The USSR also believed that theR wu la

urgent Deed ta "reaftirm the respect of ail Contraetinc States for the priDciple of complete and
exclusive sovereignty ofaState over the airspace above its territory". Il therefore proposed, without
providing specific text, that the Preamble and Article 4 of the ChicalO Convention be amended. It
was of the view that the French proposai could only be discussed in relalioD:

"wim questions dealinC wim the prevention of the use of civil aircraft for un1awtùl
purposes and the violation of the airspace ofStatel••••Otherwîse the adoptiOD of Ille
proposai to abstaiD for resOrtiDI ta the use of force alaÎDSt civil aitcraft uDder any
circumstancel would amount to vittually saoetiolÙD' the use of ÎDtemalÎonal civü
aviatioll for intelliaence and olber un1awtùl purposes••••"

'Supra, Ch. m, note 109 and accompanyinl text.

'ICAO Doc. 9417, supra, Ch. m, Dote III al 9.

loC·wpm48.

lllCAO Doc. 9417, sllpra, Ch. m, DOte 111 al 55•
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against the use of force sa as 10 violate the sovereignty of States or otherwise engage in

activities prohibited under Article 4 of the Chicago Convention.12

The Observer from Austria believed that -the use of arrned force against civil

aircraft was prohibited under present intemationallaw subject to the relevant provisions

of the Charter of the United Nations, in particular, ta its Article 51. - He described the

proposai ta amend the Chicago Convention as a refinement of intemational law.13

The Council subsequently considered a draft text of amendment ta the Chicago

Convention submitted by the United States,14 and decided on 23 November 1983 ta

transmit both proposais to the Assembly and to member States of ICAO, without

comments or recommendations.15

The Extraordinary Session of the Assembly met at ICAO Headquarters from 24

April to 10 May 1984.16 In addition to Austria and France, and the United States, the

USSR, Ecuador, the Latin American Civil Aviation Commission (LACAC) and the

Republic of Korea aIse presented proposais for amending the Convention.

The Austrian-French proposaI was for a new Article 16 bis which would read:

..(a) Each contracting State undertakes to refrain from resorting ta the
use of force against aircraft of the other contracting State and,
should it intercept one of these aircraft, not to eodanger the safety
and lives of persans on board. This provision shall not he
interpreted as enlarging or diminishing in any way the scope of the
Chaner of the United Nations and, in particular, of its Article Si
conceming the exercise of the right of individual or collective self
defence.

11lbid.

l'Ibid. al 57. The Representative of Canada also believed that "the law ofcustom had proven the
principle that States must in all cases avoid usine force a.aîDst civil aircraft" (ibid. al 59).

14C-WP/77S7.

UICAO Doc. 9427, supra, Ch. m, note III al 73.

l'For aD excelleat delcriptioll of the various propo.... for ameacliDl the Cbïcqo Conveation
presented ta the Assembly, and of the nqotiation, draftiDl aacl adoptioD of Article 3 bil. seo
G.F. FiIZ.enld. "The Use of Force apiut CivU Aircraft: the Aftermath of the KAL F1ipt 007
Incident" (1984) C.y .I.L. 291•
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(b) Each contracting State is entitled to require the Ianding of an
aircrait tlying above it territory if the aircraft violates the
sovereignty of that State aver its airspace or if it is used for
purposes inconsistent with the aims of this Convention. To this end
the contracting State may resort 10 lOy appropriate means, in
accordance with the provisions of the international standards,
recommended practices and procedures contained in the Annexes
to this Convention.

(c) Each contracting State agrees to establish al1 necessary provisions
in its nationallaws to make it mandatory for any aircraft registered
in that State to comply with an arder to land given in conformity
with paragraph (b) of this Article, provided that compliance with
this arder does not endanger the safety of the aircraft.•11

The United States' proposait1 was very similar, for an agreement of each

"contracting State not ta use force against civil aviation and, when intercepting a civil

aireraft, not to endanger the safety or lives ofpersons on board, subject to Article SI and

other relevant provisions of the Charter of the United Nations". The United States' draft

would aIso permit aState to require the landing of aircraft, "at some designated airport

within its territory" where the aircraft had entered territorial airspace without authority

or appeared to be otherwise engaged in activities inconsistent with the Chicago

Convention; each State would agree to publish and transmit annually to ICAO its

17A25-WP/2. In A2S-WP/4. France and Austria explained their proposai. They staled that the
draft "affirms the prohibition from resortiog to the use offorce agaiDSt civil aircraft" while reservÎD,
the priority of the UN Charter. They ful1her stated:

"At the present lime. there is no specific provision in modem international law
which unambiguously prohibits the use of armed force acainst civil aîmaft•
••.[I]ntemational public opinion would like 10 see this senous deficiency remedied
as soon as possible•.••

[O]n the other band. this text is ÏDtended to prevent certain civil am:raft,
takiaC advantale of this Devertbeless essential provision, violatin, with impuDity the
tenitorial sovereipty of States or carryiDc out activities contrary 10 the aims and
objectives of the Cbîcalo Convention••••This is a refiDement of the Convention
whicb will complement•••Articles 1 and 4."

The IWO States believed tbat violation of illY provisions of the proposed text would be aa infrIctioa
of the Chicago Convention, entaillog the application of the dispute settlement procedure thereunder.
It would aIso be III infractioa ofiDtematioDallaw, possibly ÎIlvolvin, the responsibility ofStatea ad
alloWÎDI for compensation.

"A2S-WP/3•
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regulations for interception. There was also a requirement for each contraeting State to

take "appropriate measures" to ensure that aircraft of its nationality ·comply with a

proper order to land... , provided that such compliance not (sic) endanger the safety of

the aircraft or its occupants".

The USSRt' took a different approach. It would require the State of registry

and/or of the operator of an aircraft "or the State from whose territory, to whose

territory or through whose territory the aircraft flies" to undertake to ensure that such

aireraft did not violate the sovereignty of other States and was not used for purposes

inconsistent with the aims of the Chicago Convention. Each contracting State had the

right, in accordance with its applicable regulations, to require aerial intnlders to land.

While each "contracting State in whose airspace a civil intruder aircraft is present, shall

refrain from using weapons against such airerait", this did not "detract from the right of

a contracting State to protect its sovereignty or safeguard its security". Air Traftic

Control (ATC) units were to infonn the aireraft of any deviation from its assigned route

and ta notify any such deviation ta the authorities "in whose direction the deviation is

talcing place or in whose airspace the airerait is present" . Finally, intruder aircraft were

to be required by legislation to "establish communication on the prescribed international

emergency frequencyand respond to the orders of the [ATe] units of the eontracting

State in whose airspace it is present and of its intercepting aireraft. ..• Il

The Ecuadorian drafro was along the lines of the Austrian-French and United

State's proposais, but it appears that it did Dot pursue its proposal.21

LACAC suggested cenain "Basic Principles Related to the Interception of Civil

Aireraft" .22 It provided for an obligation of ·contracting States not ta resort 10 the use

of weapons against civil aircraft". However, like the other proposais, each State would

19A2S-WP/6.

2DA2S-WP/8, and Attachment.

21Fitzlerald, supra, note 16 at 298.

21A2S-WP/9, and Comlendum No. 1•
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have the "right ta intercept and ta require the landing at a suitable airport of any aircraft

which violates its sovereignty or is used for purposes inconsistent with the aims of the

Chicago Convention"; States should incorporate in their domestic legislation provisions

making it mandatory for civil airerait to comply with such an arder to land; for this

purpose, States should follow ICAO SARPs. UnIike the Austrian-French, U.S. and

Ecuadorian proposais, LACAC made no reference to the UN Charter;23 it is aise

unclear, under the LACAC draft, which States were obliged to legislate 50 as to make

it mandatory for aircraft to comply with the order ta land.

The Republic of Korea24 proposed the insertion of a new preambular paragraph

ta the Chicago Convention by which States would recognize "that the use of force against

innocent lives in the air constitutes a violation ofperemptory norms of intemationallaw".

Under a new Article 3bis, contracting States would reaffirm that they must not use force

against civil aircraft and any contracting State which violated this provision would "mcur

intemational responsibility". Any member State which violated the new Article 3 bis

would be subjected ta "appropriate measures" by the Assembly, including the suspension

of voting power or expulsion from ICAO, "depending on the circumstances of the

commission of the offense" .

In the words of Fitzgerald, the Itdevelopment of a single text of an amendment

to the Chicago Convention out of these varied proposais, aIl of which had political

connotations, posed a considerable challenge to the Assembly" ,25 which was attended

23Fitzgerald, supra, Dote 16 al 298.

:MA2S-WP/IO, AttachmeDt, and Corrl&eDdum No. 1. The Republic ofKorea described ils proposai
as a reaffirmation of exi5tiD' mies of iDtematioDallaw which prohibit the use of force apiast civil
aireraft. It believed that the use of force aaaîDst civil airerait violated peremptory DOrDIS of
iDtematiODal law. Reference to suth prohibition mere1y restated the existiD, nales, and WIll -DOt
mteDded CO crate uy new rules in Ibis reprd-.

In line wilh the other drafts, the Republic of Korea fbrther proposed that each CODtractin.
State would be entitled to require the aircraft to land if il -violates the IOvereipty of tbat State••.or
if it is used for any purpose ÎnconsistcDt with the aims of [the ChicaIO) Convention", but suell ·riaJats
ofthe territorial sovereip must be exercised inlUcIla MaDDeC tbat the sardy ofthe intrudiD, aùcraft
and•••lives on board must Dot he eDdanaered·; the ript ta requiœ a laadiD, should DOt he mïsused.

uS.pra, Dote 16 al 298•
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by 106 ICAO member States, one non-member State and eleven international

organizations.

In opening the Assembly, its acting President Oater elected President) and

President of the Council stated:

"There may be sorne who believe that the prohibition of use of force
against civil aircraft is already a firm part of general intemationallaw and
that there is no need to codify that provision in the body of the
Convention....Even in time of war, intemational law has explicit
provisions for the protection of civilians in armed confliel, on the
protection of the wounded and shipwrecked and on the protection of the
prisoners of war. The International Court of Justice ruled, referring to
customary international law, that these fundamentally humanitarian
principles are more exacting in time ofpeaee than they are in time of war.
There is no doubt that these humanitarian principles conceming the
protection ofhuman life are deeply rooted in customary intemationallaw.
However, the international community believes that 'only written law can
remove the uncertainties of the other prime source, customary law; it fills
existing gaps in the law and gives precision to abstract general principles,
the practical application of which have not previously been settled. ' These
are the words of the Secretary-General of the United Nations, ... which
he used.. .in this Assembly Hall in September 1982. A written rule oflaw
is far superior to general principles recognized as customary law because
frequently the very existence of a customary law or its exact scope and
content may remain subject to challenge. 1126

During Plenary meetings held from 24-26 April 1984, a number of general

statements were made, from which it could be discemed that the majority of speakers

favoured an amendment ta the Chicago Convention. A few States did not spealc on this

issue or otherwise did not clearly commit themselves to a position. However, a

surprisingly large minority made up of moslly socialist States did not see any reason to

amend the Convention, one reason often put forward being that the Chicago Convention

had served civil aviation weil over the preceding Corty years and that it offered a balance

between the safety of civil aviation and the protection of State sovereignty which should

not be disturbed. They believed that the way forward wu tbrough the adoption of

~CAODoc. 9437, SlIpra, Cb. n, noie 13 al 19.
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amendments ta the existing Annexes or a new Annex.XI Some States which preferred

not ta have an amendment were nevertheless prepared ta discuss one if it was the wish

of the Assembly to have one.

A large number of States expressed the view that there already existed in

intemationallaw a prohibition of the use of force against civil aircraft, and that in fact

the Assembly would be doing no more than re-affirming the existence of such a rule.

These States covered the entire geographical and political spectrum, with the notable

exception of Latin American and African States.

Almost the entire United Kingdom statement was devoted ta this issue. 115

Delegation stated that:

"the development of internationallaw...has made it clear beyond doubt
that in time of peace, the use of force against civil airerait is subject to
very severe limitations. But.. .it is desirable for States to reaffinn, by an
express provision in the Chicago Convention, the legal rules eonceming
the use of force against civil aireraft. We are here to try to codify the
relevant intemationallaw 50 that it is made clear...that no State is justified
in using force against civil aircraft except in those wholly exceptional
circumstances when it can be used in self-defence.... "21

The United Kingdom Delegation examined treaty law, the practice of States, arbitral and

judicial decisions and nationallaws, and concluded that:

"Thus, after examining all sources of intemationallaw, it is clear that the
use of force against a civil aircraft in flight in time of peaee is prohibited.
The ooly exception to this rule is when force cao be justified as a
legitimate exercise of a State's inherent right of self-defence."29

The Delegation of the USSR believed that "the existing provisions of intemational

law...centain a sufficient number of general norms which bind States to ensure the safety

of fligh15". Further, after referring ta the proposaIs of other States to amend the

%7See in palticular, the statements ofthe DeleptioDl ofthe ussa (ibid. al 25-27), Bulpria (ibid.
at 33-35), China (ibid. at 36), Cuba (ibid. at 38), Czechoslovakia (ibid. al 40-41), Huapry (ibid. Il
47-48), India (ibid. al 50-53), Vietnam (ibid. al 72), Syria (ibid. al 74-75) and Democratie Yemea
(ibid. al 82) ..

2Ilbid. al 27..
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Convention and identifying therein certain principles such as the "non-use of force

against intruder aircraft" and "the right to demand landing", the Delegation stated that

"[a]mendments of this sort ooly specify the exisMg norms and provide for the actions

of States in exercising their rights and commitments under the Chicago Convention. "30

Similarly, the Hungarian Delegation saw already in the Chicago Convention "a ban on

the use of weapons against civil aircraft where they are genuinely not being utilized for

other purposes. "31 The Delegation of Cyprus referred ta the "principles of non-use of

force against civil aircraft, the respect of national sovereignty" and "safety" as

"peremptory norms of international law".32

The Delegation of Austria, refening to its joint proposai with France, said that

the "amendment reaffmns the prohibition of the use of force against civil aircraft,

already prohibited under present international law", and that "the drafting...should

unequivocally reflect the fact that we are merely re-stating an existing mIe of

international law as regards the prohibition of the use of force".33 The French

Delegation aIso was of the view that the use of force against civil aircraft was already

prohibited by ltgeneral internationallaw" at the time that the Chicago Convention was

drafted in 1944.34

Very few States seem to have denied this view of the law. In ligbt of its

submissions ta the I.C.I. in the 1955 El Al incident, the Israeli Delegation surprisingly

stated that:

"today there exists•..a lacuna in the norms of conduct in the sphere of
international civil aviation - a lacuna which bas rendered somewhat vague and

]llbid. al 47.

'llbid. al 76.

"'Ibid. al 43. Sec also the statemenlS of the DeleptioDi of Australia (ibid. al 30), Iapan (ibid. al
S6), the Netherlands (ibid. Il 59), New Zcalaad (ibid. al 60-62), the Republic ofKorea (ibid. al 64
65), Canada (ibiIL al 68..69), ltaly (ibid. al 73), the United States (ibid. al 76). SwitzeriaDd (ibid. al
78) and the Observer from the Intematioaal Air Traasport AssaciatiOIl (IATA) (ibid. al 86)•
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cloudy that vital area dealing in matters of intervention in civil aviation, including
the use of force against civil aircraft."]S

Less clearly, the Delegation of Algeria spoke of the need to strengthen and improve the

Chicago Convention, and ta complement and strengthen the standards of international

law,J6 which can he interpreted to Mean that the Assembly was not merely engaged in

an exercise of codification.

A vast majority of speakers saw the need ta balance the prohibition of the use of

force against eivil airerait with provisions to ensure respect for States' sovereignty aver

their airspace. Many aIse thought it necessary to balance such a prohibition by taking

into account the misuse of civil aviation for purposes incompatible or inconsistent with

the aims of the Chicago Convention. For example, the Delegation of Austria, in

explaining the joint proposai, 5tated that il, "in keeping with the inherent balance of the

Chicago Convention, aise recognizes the necessity ta protect the territorial sovereignty

of States from violations and activities inconsistent with the aims of the Convention" .37

The Delegation of France also saw in the joint proposai "the principle of respecting

national sovereignty which is retlected in the right to arder any offending aircraft ta

land..:JI The USSR Delegation said that the Assembly:

"should set itself the goal of finding additional means ta raise the leve1
of...flight safety and prevent the violation of States' sovereignty by civil
aircraft as weIl as ta prevent the illegaI use of civil aircraft. dt

The Delegation of Cuba saw three principles of "indisputable and universal character-,

being: (a) respect for States' sovereignty; (b) the principle in Article 4 of the Chicago

3!Ibid. al 53.

"Ibid. al 80.

rtlbid. al 32.

"Ibid. al 45.

"'Ibid. al 2S•
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Convention not to use civil aviation for any purpose inconsistent with the aims of the

Convention; and (c) the princlple of not using armed force against civil aviation.40

Finally, a small number of States indicated that any amendment must expressly

refer to the UN Charter, in particular Article SI thereof related to the inherent right of

self-defence. The Austrian Delegation believed that any prohibition of the use of force

against civil aircraft should remain subject to the relevant provisions of the Chaner and

in particular, Article 51,41 while the French Delegation expressed the opinion that the

amendment must respect the principles enshrined in such Charter.41 The Delegation of

Indonesia stated that the amendment "should not be derogatory to the principle enunciated

in Article SI".43 On the other band, the Delegation of New Zealand wanted to know

what Article 51 had to do with civil aviation because, in its view, an aircraft used to

mount an armed attaek "was simply not engaged in civil aviation and nothing in the

Chicago Convention applies ta il. "44

An Executive Committee, open to all participants, initially met from 26 April to

1 May 1984.45 A elear majority of speakers now clearly favoured an amendment to the

Chicago Convention. Sorne States still saw no need for 5uch an amendment, but an

inereasing number of these were proceeding on the basis that there would in faet be an

amendment. Nearly all speakers recognized the need for the amendment or other

flJlbid. al 36-37. See also the statements by the Delegations of Senegal (ibid. al 24), Bulpria
(ibid. al 33-35), Chioa (ibid. al 35-36), Czechoslovakia (ibid. al 41), ElYPl (ibid. al 42), HUDpry
(ibid. al 47-48), India (ibid. al 50-53), the Netherlands (ibid. al 59), Polaad (ibid. al 63), Republic
ofKorea (ibid. at 65), Canada (ibid. al 69), Belgium (ibid. al 71), Vietnam (ibid. al 72), Syria (ibid.
at 74-75), Cyprus (ibid. at 76-77), Algena (ibid. at 81), Democratie Yemell (ibid. at 84) and the
Intemational Federation of Air Line Pilots' Associations (lFALPA) (ibid. at 88).

4llbid. al 31.

42lbid. al 4S.

°lbid. at 48. See also the intervention by the DelegatioD of Belpum (ibid. al 71).

"Ibid. al 60.

une statements made duriD' these first eilht meetiDp cao be found ÎIlICAO Doc. 9438, slip,.,
Ch. m, Dote 198 al 7-96.
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document ta include a prohibition of the use of force against civil aircraft, as well as

provisions to ensure respect for the sovereignty of aState over its airspace. A large

number of member States also believed it neœssary ta proteet States from activities

inconsistent with the aims of the Convention.

No less than 27 speakers expressly or by implication put forward the view that

there already existed in intemationallaw a prohibition of the use of force against civil

aircraft.46 There was only one speaker who took a different view.47

Again a division emerged with respect to the inclusion of a reference to the UN

Charter or to Article SI thereof, with opinions split failly evenly. Proponents offered no,

or no particularly convincing, arguments for its inclusion.4
' A few of those who

favoured 5uch a reference would nevertheless accept not making any reference on the

basis that Article 103 of the Charter gave it precedence over any international agreement,

and that the right of self-defence could also not he modified by any other text: in this

~.g., the USSR Delegation stated that the existinl ndes of intemationallaw fixed the principle
of safety of intemational flights and that of respect of full and exclusive sovereignty of Slalel (ibid.
al 12), and later on referred ta a codification of the principle ofnon-use offorce acainst civil aircraft
(ibid. al 65). The Delegation of Jamaica said that on the question of the prohibition of the use of
force, "the Assembly was essentially attempting ta mate a statement whicb was declaratory of
internationallawll and lbat "any undertaldng by States would Dot he constituted as a new oblisation
but declaratory of an existing obligation" (ibid. at 22). ft wu stated by the Deleaatïon of the Ivory
Coast that the amendmeDt IImust reaffirm the intemationally recopized principle thal there must he
no recourse to force against civil aircraftll (ibid. at 41). The Delegation of Nigeria believed that the
Chicago Convention provided Adequate safeguards for the safe development of civil aviation, but il
"would he willing ta co-operate ta worlc out a meanincful amendment, that would reaffirm eJÛstÙlI
provisions in the Convention and international law" (ibid. al BO). The DelesatioD. of Colombia
exprased the opinion that the amendmeDt "recopïzed the obli,atioD. ofan States ta abstaia from the
use of force against any civil aircraftll (ibid. at 79-80).

f71'he Celeeate of TaDZ8nia said that:
Il •••the non-use of force as such wu Dot teJUlated in intemational law. It wu not
prohibitedll (ibid. at 89).

"E.,_, the Austrian Deleption considered it appropriate to iaclude a refereaœ to the Charter
"because ofthe overridiDe importaDce ofthat basic instrument lovernin, interaatioaal relatiODl aacl,
in padiculu, its fundamenfal principles feprdiDI the nOIl-use offorœ and the inhereDt rilbt ta self
defenœ" (ibid. al 94), wbile dlat ofGreece be6eved tbat refereDce "to Article 51 would ensuœ 1be
createat depee ofrespect for the concept ofself-defense and the limita imposed thereoll" (ibid. .57).
The DeleplioD. of Italy &taled that IIthe cenon( principl. CODtaîaed Ùl the...Charter could DOt .. but
reaffirmed" (ibid. at 51)•
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sense, reference to the Charter or to Article SI would be superfluoUS.49A few were in

favour of a general reference to the Charter but not to Article SI, without providing

justification for this approach.so Others, stating similarly that the Charter prevailed over

other agreements, did not, a priori, see a need to refer to it.51 Sorne had more

substantive objections, namely, that the Chaner and Article SI in particular was unduly

restrictive or was not applicablepeT se to the matter under consideration. The Delegation

of the USSR believed the reference to Article SI to be unjustified, since:

"It substantially reduced the possibilities of States in ensuring that their
sovereignty was not violated and civil aviation was not used for illegal
purposes. It was commonly known that Article 51. .• spoke of an armed
attack, Le. aggression, and the ensuing right of States to self-defense.
Thus States would have no right to arrest the illegal use of civil aviation
in any cases but aggression. "52

Ghana objected on a different basis:

ft Article 51 ...became applicable only if the civil aircraft were seen to be
armed and ready ta attack•...[A]n armed civil aircraft ready for an attack
ceased ta be a civil aircraft. It became a military aircraft which was not
covered by the Chicago Convention....Any amendment. ..must, therefore,
be independent of allusions to Article 51 .... d3

There was general agreement that each State was entitled under certain

circumstances to require the Ianding of foreign aircraft flying above its territory; that in

the interception of 5uch aircraft, the subjacent State must not endanger the safety of the

"See the interventions ofthe Delegations ofFrance (ibid. at 8) and the United States (ibid. al 44).

J»See the statements of the Delegations ofEgypt (ibid. al 42), Guatemala (ibid. al 49) and Saudi
Arabia (ibid. at 72).

'llbe Deleaation of Syria "saw no justification for referriDl ta the UN Charter, because IlIlY
instrument that wu inconsistent with it wu Dot applicable" (ibid. al 52), and that ofChïle propounded
the view that il wu UDJlCCeSsary to mter to Article 51 ·sÎIlœ the UN Charter bad preœdeace ove!'
any other international text" (ibid. al 56). Sec also the intervention of the Delecation ofSwilZerlaad
(ibid. al 61).

521bid. al 15. Sec also the statement of VietDaID (ibid. al 71).

"Ibid. al 78. Similarly, Mali saw the refereac:e to Article 51 u inappmpriate !tu Ibis Article
related to cases ofarmed allRSSioll alaiast a State· (ibid. at 88)•
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airerait or the lives of those on board; that each ICAO member State should publish its

regulations relating ta interception and transmit these to ICAO; and that each State should

ensure that aircraft carrying its nationality mark comply with an order ta land, provided

that such compliance did not endanger the aircraft.

Many delegations which favoured an amendment to the Chicago Convention

believed that the Austrian-French draft could be used as a working document in the

preparation of such amendment, with the LACAC document and the U.S. draft also

eliciting positive comments. To this end, a number of amendments were proposed in

relation ta the Austrian-French draft.

A large number ofdelegations believed that the amendment should retlect the fact

that it was declaratory of an existing rule of intemationallaw as regards the prohibition

of the use of force against civil aircraft; it was therefore suggested that in the tirst line

of paragraph (a) of the Austrian-French text, the word ·undertakes· should be replaced

by "recognizes", to read: "Each contracting State recognizes.... "

The Delegation ofJamaica, commenting on the phrase "use of force", stated that:

"any interception must neœssarily involve an element of interference and,
therefore, the concept of the use of force, which must not he 50 construed
as to deny the legitimacy of interception in appropriate cases. He
considered that suggestions made confined the use of force to the use of
armed force, and queried whether that would be appropriate.•..ICAO, in
developing provisions on interception ofaircraft, found it useful ta use the
term 'weapons'. In Annex 2••• , the language used was 'interœpting
aircraft should refrain from the use of weapons in ail cases of interception
of civil aircraft, ...54

"Ibid. al 22.
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The USSR, in its draft proposal, had referred ta the use of "weapons".55Some other

delegations preferred ta use the phrase "armed force", in recognizing also that an arder

to land or an interception could be interpreted as a use of force.56

As to the aircraft which were ta be the subject of the amendment, the Austrian

French draft merely referred ta "aircraft of the other contracting State" .. There was

general agreement to delete the reference ta "other contracting State" on the basis that

the protection should be granted not only to civil aircraft ofother ICAO member States,

but alse extended to aircraft registered in non-eontracting States.. 57 There was a proposai

from Jamaica to qualify "aircraft" by referring ta "aircraft engaged in civil aviation"~'

this suggestion obtained sorne support."However, sorne other States did not like the

proposal, Kenya fearing that adoption of such wording would provide a loop-hole for

some States ta attack civil aircraft, by claiming that it was not engaged in civil

"Supra. note 19 and accompanying text. In the Executive Committee. the Delegation explained
the rationale behind using this lem thus:

".•.[I]nterceptioD almost always involved the use of force•.• Obviously. it was out
of humane consideration that force was used in interception to make an ÎDtruder
leave•..without baving to resort to other measuœs whicb couId pose a threat to
hume life. In other words, force could be used in the interest of ensuring tlighl
safety•.•.[The threat to humao life] ooly arose with the use oot of force but of
weapons" (ibid. al 65).

56E.g., those of Portugal (lCAO Doc. 9438. supra. Ch. In. note 198 al 83). Mali (slIpra al 88)
and Ethiopia (supra al 89).

"E.g.• see the stalements of the Delegations of Austria (ibid. al 94), the United States (ibid. Il
44). lapin (ibid. at 27). FinlaDd (ibid. al 42) and Chïle (ibid. al 56).

"The Delegation provided the followiDI explaoatÎoll for its SUlgestiOD:
"It might Dot be eDouah to iDdicate !bat force wu Dot ta he used acainst civil
aircraft. Civll aircraft mipt he usee! for IIlilitary or other lipessive purposea ad
tG !bat uleDt would be disqualifiee! from its true description of a civil aircraft.
Nevertheless an aircraft relÎstered••.as a civil aircraft would therefore Il priori he
reprded as a civil aircraft and must be enpled iD civil aviatioD••••Ifthe aircraft WII
used for &DY purpose inconsistent with the aims of the ConventioD, il would DOl he
eapled iD civil aviation- (ibid. al 23).

'See the statements of the Deleptions of DeamarIt (ibid. al 33), New ZeaIaacl (ibid. al 31),
Fmland (ibid.. It 42), and Portupl (ibid. al 83)•
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aviation,6Owhile the Delegation of Australia believed that "it would enable a State ta

attack a civil aircraft on the grounds, however slight or subjective, that the aircraft was

not used whoIly for civil aviation purposes."61Most States preferred the simple

expression, "civil aireraft". The United States, in its draft, had suggested the words "civil

aviation" to "provide protection to other elements of civil aviation such as ground

faeilities as weIl as civil aircraft" ,61 but this proposai did not obtain support.

With respect to the second sentence of paragraph (a) of the Austrian-Freneh text,

the Delegation of Japan suggested that the words "the scope of the Charter of the United

Nations" be replaced by .. 'the rights and obligations of States under the Charter of the

United Nations' because the issue in question in this particular context (i.e. recourse ta

legitimate self-defence) was not 'the scope' of the ... Charter but 'the rights and

obligations of States provided' in the...Charter."63

It will be recalled that under the tirst sentence of paragraph (b) of the Austrian

French proposai, each contracting State was entitled to require a landing "if the aireraft

violates the sovereignty of that State...or if it is used for purposes inconsistent with the

aims of this Convention."M In accordance with the United States' draft, the subjacent

State could require landing where the aircrait had entered foreign territorial airspace

without authority or otherwise appeared to he engaged in activities inconsistent with the

aims of the Chicago Convention. In the view of the United States, the phrase "violations

of sovereignty" was ambiguous and possibly 100 subjective a ground to require

landing.65Some States expressly supported the United States' wording of the fust ground

-Ibid. al 35.

tllbid. al 37. See also the statements by the Delecations ofFrance (ibid. at 39), the United States
(ibid. al 44), Greece (ibid. al 57) and Sînppore (ibid. al 85).

Qlbid. al 44.

°lbid. al 27; see also A2S-WP/12 al 2.

6&Supra. Dote 17 and accompanyill( text.

"'ICAO Doc. 9438, slIpra, Ch. m. DOte 198 al 44.
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to requite landing, in lieu of the phrase "violations of sovereignty".66 The United

Kingdom believed that before the subjacent State might require an aircraft to land, "it

must have reasonable grounds for believing that the aircraft was in fact an intruder. or

was in fact being used for a purpose inconsistent with the aims of the Convention. w67

As to the second sentence of paragraph (h) of the Austrian-French proposai, by

which the requirement to land would be in accordance with Chicago Convention Annex

provisions, certain problems were foreseen carly on. Austria noted that:

"[m]ention of annexes had caused difficulties for sorne States which had
pointed out this would be the first provision in the Convention to establish
a UnIe with its annexes.... However, it might be more conducive ta the
task of the Assembly....not to malee any direct connection between [the
Convention] and its annexes. The co-authors would be prepared to replace
the reference ta annexes by a cross-reference to paragraph (a) which
would spell out clearly that the means used when requiring an aircraft to
land would be limited by prohibition of the use of force. "61

Several other States favoured the deletion of the references to the Annexes and would

prefer mention of paragraph (a) relating to the prohibition of the use of force against civil

aircraft and the obligation not to endanger the safety of the aircraft and the lives of its

occupants when intercepting such aireraft.69

Paragraph (c) of the Austrian..French text made it obligatory on each contracting

State "to establish aU necessary provisions in its nationallaws· to make it mandatory for

aircraft of its nationality ta comply with an order to land. The United States' draft simply

required each contracting State to take "appropriate measures" ta ensure such

compliance. The Iapanese Delegation preferred the fonnulation of the United States,

going 50 far as to say that by "making national legislation mandatory, his Delegation

~ the interventions of the Delegations ofJapu (ibid. at 28), Malawi (ibid. at 33), the United
Kingdom (ibid. al 34) and Tunisia (ibid. al 59-60).

~lbid. at 34.

-Ibid. al 9.

~.I. Re Ibe ltatemenll ofthe DeleptiollS ofthe United Statei (ibid. Il 12). Republic ofKoR&
(ibid. at 20) and Canada (ibid. at 31)•
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would encounter difficulties in accepting the entire amendment" and that, "for the

purpose of assuring compliance with the order to land, enacting a legislation was not

necessarily an indispensable condition for every country.. "70 On the other hand, the

Delegation ofMalawi "believed that ifaState required its own national aircraft tu follow

certain orders of other States, then those provisions ought to be incorporated in its

nationallaws or regulations. "71 The Delegation of Australia spoke of "an obligation on

each Contraeting State to adopt national legislation or other appropriate measures" ..12

A few delegations believed that the obligation should rest not ooly on the State of

registry, but also on the State of the operator.13

Finally, a number of States indicated that they wished to see included a provision

whereby the State of registry and other States would ensure that civil aircraft did not act

in any manner inconsistent with the aims of the Chicago Convention.74 The Delegation

of Cuba in fact suggested a new provision, to read:

7Olbid. at 28.

7tlbid. at 33.

711bid. at 37.

n-rhe Delegation of Canada stated:
"••.[I]n view of the iDCreasing frequency with which aircraft wcre registered in one
State ta (sic) operators located in another State. the oblilation ta comply with the
request ta land should be exteoded ta the State in which the operator bas bis
principal headquarters" (ibid. at 31).

See also the statements of the Delegations of Australia (ibid. al 37), Israel (ibid. at 55) and Portupl
(ibid. al 83).

1~e Soviet draft would require the State ofrelistry. the State of the operator. or the Sta1e from
whose territory. tG whose territory or Ihroup whose terri10ry dae aircraft wu tlyiD,. 10 easure tbat
such aireraft did Dot violate the sovereipty of othet States and were Dot used for any purposes
incoasisteDt widl the IÎIDI of the Chicago COllveotiOD (SlIprtl, DOte 19 and accompallyiD. text). The
Delegation of PolaDd spoke of:

!tan obliption of ail CootractiD. States ta coUaborate with the aim of pœveoti.q
violatioDS, misuses and other consequeoca. lDd ia padicular of eDSUriD,dIat civil
aircraft would not violate the sovereipty ofother States aad would Dot be used for
iIlegal purposes or those inconsistent with the aims ofthe CollveDtion!t (ibid. al 74)•
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"Bach Contracting State agrees ta adopt aU necessary provisions in its
national laws to prevent civil airerait on its register from being used by
their operators (or aets ineonsistent with the aims of this Convention. "'5

The Delegation was:

"concerned that such unIawful activities were not prosecuted from the
point of origin and instead had to he prosecuted by the victim States,
imposing on the latter an extremely heavy economic burden or involving
the inability or absolute impossibility of preventing such acts through lack
of resources."76

Following the expression of these views, the Chairman of the Committee

summarized the main points.ï1 The Committee then established a Working Group of 23

delegations with the task of drafting the text of an amendment taking into account the

documentation submitted, general statements and proposais and views expressed, as weil

as the Chairman's summary." It was understood that these terms of reference did not

prejudge the final form and content of whatever instrument the Assembly might decide

on.79

At a meeting of the Executive Committee on 8 May 1984, the Working Group

presented its report in A2S-WP/lS REVISEO. The Group put forward three paragraphs

on which it had been able to agree. In accordance with paragraph (a), contracting States

recognized "that every State must refrain from resorting to the use of weapons against

civil aircraft in flight and that in case of interception, the lives of persans on board and

the safety of the aircraft must not be endangered"; reference was made to the Charter of

the United Nations, but not to Article 51. Paragraph (b) concemed the right of the

subjacent State to require the landing of aircraft or the giving of other instructions.

751CAO Doc. 9438, supra. Ch. m, Dote 198 al 62.

761bid.

"Ibid. al 96-97; also reproduced iD A2S-WPI14.

'7IJ:CAO Doc. 9438, supra, Ch. m, Dote 198 al 103.

71Ibid. al 106-107•
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Paragraph (c) obligated each contracting State ta legislate 50 as to make compliance by

its civil aircraft with such arder or instruction mandatory, under pain of severe penalties.

A proposa! ta the Working Group by the Polish Delegation for the inclusion in the

amendment of the following paragraph (d):

"The States undertake 10 take appropriate measures with the aim of
preventing violations by civil aircrait of the air sovereignty of other
States, correcting possible unauthorized deviations of such aircraft and
discouraging the use ofcivil aviation for illegal PurPOses inconsistent with
the aims of the Convention,"'0

wu not accepted.

ln presenting the Group's report, its Chairman explained that it was felt that the

Convention "required an amendment containing a statement ofa declaratory nature which

would reaffirm that States should refrain from using weapons against civil airerait" and

that reference should be made to the Charter of the United Nations; the amendment was

to be placed immediately aiter Article 3. He stressed that the amendment was a package

deal, and that a draft resolution attached to A2S-WP/1S was atso part of the package.1l

There was general support for paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) as proposed, although

sorne minor suggestions for amendment were put forward, none of which were carried.

ln the main, the discussion thereafter focussed on the desirability or not of including

paragraph (d) as part of the amendment. Although a majority of States did not want the

proposed paragraph (d), there was a substantial minority who spoke strongly in Cavour

of its inclusion.

Various arguments were raised in opposition: that the paragraph wu supertluous

in that it merely reflected what was already in Article 4 and other provisions of the

Convention;12 and that it would upset the balance (between the principles of non-use of

force or weapons against civil aircraft and the protection of sovereignty) achieved in

mA2S-WPIl5 al 2; and Fitzlerald, SlIpra, note 16 al 302.

IlICAO Doc. 9438, supra. Ch. m, note 198 al 110-111.

DE.,., see the interventioDS of the DeleptioDS of Burundi (ibid. al 127), Spain (ibid. al 128),
United States (ibid. Il 130). SwilZedand (ibid. Il 134). ZIire (ibid. al 137). UDitecl KiD&dom (ibid.
al 139), TOlO (ibid. al 146) and Mexico (ibid. Il 149)..
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paragraphs (a), (h) and (c) of the Working Group's draft.13 Thcre were other more

substantive objections: the Delegation of Senegal felt that "any proposed addition which

would lead to an undertaking of States ta prevent any technical or human error leading

to a deviation from the route would not he acceptable"." The Delegation of Spain

"wondered whether States would be able to take the measures called for in (d)" .15 The

Delegation of the United Kingdom stated that the Polish proposaI:

"contained an important ambiguity in that it could he read as implying that
aState could take appropriate measures against the aircraft of another
State without the safeguarding umbrella of paragraph (a). In other words
(d) could be interpreted as envisaging the possible use of force against
civil aircraft.

.....[H]is Delegation aIso did not understand what the proposai
meant in practical terms. As one element, it envisaged a clear legal
obligation being placed on individual States ta take appropriate measures
to prevent violations of airspace or deviations from the flight path. The
United Kingdom and Many other countries had spent enormous sums of
money on air traffic control, communications, radar, weather forecasting.
etc., and the airlines already faced heavy casts for equipment and
facilities. Nevertheless, aircraft still frequently went off course, and the
best teehnical facilities in the world could still not guarantee that
deviations or violations would never happen. nl6

Perhaps underlying the objections was the (ear that aState whieh shot down an airerait

"could seek ta exculpate itself by alleging that the state of registry or the state of the

GE.g., see the statements ofthe Delegations ofFraoce (ibid. al 118-119), Colombia (ibid.. al 122).
the Philippines (ibid. al 124), Spain (ibid. al 128), lraly (ibid. al 128», the United Stara (ibid. al
130), 8razil (ibid. al 134), Switzerland (ibid. al 134) and Singapore (ibid. al 134).

"Ibid. al 126.

I5lbid. at 121.

-Ibid. al 138. The Defelation of Canada saw tbat the text -also seemed 10 be iDtmelucÏDC
respoasibility of any State oc States. iDcludiD. Statea other Iban the State of RePstrY or of the
operalor, wbicb could be perceived as bavÎD, Meil ÎIl a position tG correct deviatioDS irrerpective of
whether or Dol Ibis wu technically possible and could have beeIl reasonably expected- (ibid. Il 140).
The Delc&atioD ofTOlO belicved that the adoption.ofthe PoUsh proposai "would cive States the riPt.
and evell the duty tG use umed force aclÙlSt aDY civil aircraft wbich. deliberately or DOt. laid eaterecl
their airspace. and il would thus diminish or completely DuIlify the lep! eftècts of [parapapba (a),
(b) and (c) of the WorlâD. Group's texl)- and that tiadher. -il would be impossible 10 uphold the
provisioD contaiDed ia (cl)- (ibid. al 146)•
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operator, as the case May be, had breached their obligations by not preventiDg the

intrusion" (emphasis added).17

Sorne of those who wished ta see the Polish proposai added cited the need to

establish or enhance the balance between the principles of non-use of weapons against

civil aireraft and respect for State sovereignty.Il The Delegation of Poland believed that

such a provision was essential ta "balance the absolute immunity" granted to civil aircraft

under paragraph (a).19 The Delegation of Bulgaria spoke of the "necessity of measures

which each country had to take to avoid or eliminate unintentional violation" and stressed

"the importance of taking...practical steps in preventing violation of the airspace of

another sovereign State. 1f9O The Delegation of Czechoslovakia stated that the fust

premise for saCe passage of civil aircraft was its observance of designated routes;

adoption of the Polish draft would restrict the possibility of violation of airspace and

"would forestall the use of civil aviation for illegal purposes inconsistent with the aims

of the Chicago Convention" .91 The Delegation of Cuba, which had earlier proposed a

text with the same general intent, although more narrowly worded,92 saw the Polish

proposai as a means of Ifforestalling" interception." The Delegation of the USSR also

had the opinion that appropriate preventive measures could avoid violations of

sovereignty and other unlawful activities by civil aircraft; if there were no violations,

there would be no need to correct them or to carry out interceptions. Further, it was

17Fitzgerald. supra, note 16 al 303.

UE.g., see the statements made by the Delegations of Democratie Yemen (lCAO Doc. 9438,
supra, Ch. nI, note 198 al 118), Syria (supra al 121), Hungary (supra at 122) and Ethiopia (supra
al 140).

-Ibid. al 114.

-Ibid. at 120.

91/bid. al 124.

ftSupra, Dote 7S and aecompanyiol text.

"ICAO Doc. 9438, supra, Ch. m, Dote 198 al 129•
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necessary to obtain a fmn obligation of States ta prevent illegal acts such as the spraying

of poisonous substances and the illegal carriage of narcoties, ete.M

Soon after the Working Group presented its report, the Delegation of Ghana

suggested a re-draft ofparagraph (d) proposed by Poland, stating that "the foot cause of

the recourse to the use of weapons against eivil was the misuse of civil aviation· and that

it was ooly after all States had "undertaken ta effectively prohibit the misuse of civil

aviation that they could proceed to take steps ta prohibit the use of weapons against civil

aircraft" .95 However, the ensuing debate concentrated on the Polish text of paragraph

(d), and it wu only after it became elear that there was a real possibility that the

Assembly would not be able to fonnulate a text of an amendment which would obtain the

support of two...thirds of ICAO member States attending necessary for its adoption,· and

equally importantly, which would be widely ratified, that the meeting saw the Ghanian

proposai as a possible compromise. The Delegation presented a modified version 1ater

that day, to read as follows:

"Eaeh contracting State undertakes to prohibit the deliberate use of civil
aviation by civil aircraft registered in that State or operated by anybody
having the principal place of business or residence in that State, for any
purpose inconsistent with the aims of this Convention. This provision shall
not be interpreted as modifying in any way the obligation of all
Contracting States set out in paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of this Article. "'17

Thereupon, Poland withdrew its proposal in favour of the Ghanian draft.91

941bid. al 132-133.

9Slbid. al 120.

9fArticle 94(a) ofthe Chicago Convention (supra, IntrodUctiOD, Dote 1) providea that IOY proposed
ameDdment to the Convention must he approved by • two·tbirds vote of the Assembly and mail come
into force upon ratification of al least two-thirds of the cODtractïD, States.

91ICAO Doc. 9438, supra, Ch. m, Dote 198 al 141. Sec aIso A2S·WP/18.

"(CAO Doc. 9438, ibid. al 147•
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After informai consultations by the Chairman of the Executive Committee, a text

of paragraph (d) based on the Ghanian proposai (as amended) was unanimously agreed

by the Executive Committee, on the moming of the very last day of the Assembly."

The Executive Committee aIso agreed on the text of a resolution co-sponsored by

S2 States, later adopted as Resolution A25-3.100

The Plenary, on the aftemoon of 10 May 1984, proceeded to unanimously adopt

the text of Article 3 bis101 and the aforementioned Resolution.102

b) Analysis of Content of Article 3 bit

The text of Article 3 bis reads:

"(a) The contracting States recognize that every State must refrain from
resorting to the use of weapons against civil aircraft in flight and
that, in case of interception, the lives of persans on board and the
safety of aircraft must not be endangered. This provision shall not
be interpreted as modifying in any way the rights and obligations
of States set forth in the Charter of the URited Nations.

(h) The contracting States rec:ognize that every State, in the exercise
of ilS sovereignty, is entitled to require the landing at sorne
designated airport of a civil aircraft flying above its territory
without authority or if there are reasonable grounds 10 conclude

"Ibid. at 154-155.

lfllJlbùl. al 158. It called Upoll ICAO Member Sales. 10. inter alia:
a) co-operate in improvina co-ordinatioD betweeD military and civil

communications systems and ATC alencies 50 as to eDhance the safety of
civil aircraft during the idelltification and interceptioll phases;

b) seelc to barmoDize procedures for interception of civil aireraft; and
c) seek adherence lo uDifonn naviptional and tupt operational procedures by

m,ht crew of civil aïrcraft.
(lCAO Doc. 9437, supra, Ch. n, Dote 13 at 15; and ICAO Doc. 9662: Assmably Ruobltions ÛI

Force (as of4 Ocroberl99S; al [.7).

lOIICAO Doc. 9437, ibid. al 95.

lClbid. at 103•
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(d)

that it is being used for any purpose inconsistent with the aims of
this Convention; it may also give such aircraft any other
instructions to put an end to such violations. For this purpose, the
contracting States may resort ta anyappropriate means consistent
with relevant rules of international law, including the relevant
provisions of this Convention, specitically paragraph (a) of this
Article. Each contracting State agrees to publish its regulations in
force regarding the interception of civil aireraft.

Every civil aircraft shall comply with an order given in confonnity
with paragraph (b) of this Article. To mis end each contracting
State shall establish all necessary provisions in its nationallaws or
regulations to make such compliance mandatory for any civil
aircraft registered in that State or operated by an operator who has
his principal place of business or permanent resident in that State.
Bach contracting State shall make any violation of such applicable
laws or regulations punishable by severe penalties and shall submit
the case to its competent authorities in accordance with its laws or
regulations.

Each contracting State shall taIce appropriate measures to prohibit
the deliberate use of any civil aircraft registered in that State or
operated by an operator who has his principal place of business or
permanent residence in that State for any purpose inconsistent with
the airns of this Convention. This provision shall not affect
paragraph (a) or derogate from paragraphs (b) and (c) of this
Article. "103

•

The Vienna Convention on the Law of Trearies is the most authoritative text

goveming the interpretation of treaties. lOI Article 31 stipulates that a treaty (including

an arnendment to a treaty) "shall be interpreted in goad faith in accordance with the

ordinary meaning to he given to the terms of the treaty in their context and in the light

of its object and purpose". Article 32 allows for recourse to "supplementary means of

interpretation, including the preparatory work of the treaty and the circumstances of its

conclusion, in order to confirm the meaning resulting from the application of Article 31,

tmICAO Doc. 9436. supra. note 1.

tOlOpened for siJlUllUre al Vienna 011 23 May 1969. llS5 U.N.T.S. 331; 1974 A.T.S. 2; 1980
C.T.S. 37; 1971 N.Z.T.S. 4; 1980 UlC.T.S. 58; (1969) 8 I.L.M. 679 [hereiDafter -Vie...
Conventioll-]•
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or to determine the meaning when the interpretation according ta Article 31" leaves the

meaning "ambiguous or obscure" or "leads to a result which is manifestly absurd or

unreasonable". Article 31(3)(a) and (b) aIlows account to be taken of any subsequent

agreement or practice of States parties ta a treaty as an aid to its interpretatioR.

i) Para&raph <al
As to thefirst sentence ofparagraph (a) of Article 3 bis namely, that:

"The contracting States recognize that every Stale must refrain from
resorting ta the use of weapons against civil aifCraft in flight and that in
case of interception, the lives of persans on board and the safety of
aircraft must not be endangered.",

the French-Austrian draft had used the words "undertakes ta refrain from resoning ta the

use of force against aircraft of the other contracting State..." The word "recognize" was

used instead of "undertakesn to show that the obligation to refrain is declaratory of

customary international law, in much the same way as the ward is used in Article 1 of

the Chicago Convention to show that the Article is a reflection of the customary law

principle of the sovereignty of every State over its airspace. The same philosophy

underlies the words "every Scare", namely, to indicate that the obligation rests not ooly

on States which are pany to Article 3 bis, but on aIl States.

This was aIso the reasoR for the non-usage of the words "of other contracting

State" in the Austrian-French text since the protection is to be extended not ooly 10

aireraft of other States party ta Article 3 bis or members of ICAO but to aireraft of all

States. Sorne eommentators have interpreted sueh deletion as rendering Article 3 bis

applicable not only to Coreign aircraft, but also to aircraft oC one's own nationality.lClS

100Professof' Chene states:
-But one unexpected result of this deletioll is tbat Article 3 bis is DOW applicable Ilot
only to aIl foreign registered aircraft, but also aircraft ofa State's own registratioll.
Such • provision, ODe which involvea DO foreip Of' ÎIltematiooal elemeDt, is most
unllSual in international alreemeDts.... Il has beell sulaested that this very
uDusualness would preclude the article from bein, intcrpreleCl • hein, applicable
also to national aircraft. Such an iDterpretatioll is Dot telllble•••• (Chell', supra,
Ch. l, Dote 31 al 63).

See also Majid, sllpra, Ch. n, Dote 31 at 222•
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This is an unsustainable argument. The correct interpretation is that put Corward by

Professor Milde:

"The protection.. .is reserved ta 'foreign' airerait and does not inelude
aircrait of the State's own registration.... After discussions in the
Executive Committee, the reference ta aircraft 'of the other eontraeting
State' was dropped for the specifie reason that the protection was 10 be
recognized as mandatory with respect of aircraft, whether belonging to
contraeting or non-contracting States. At no stage of the deliberations and
drafting did the Assembly...contemplate regulation of the status of an
aircraft in relation to the State of its own registration; such regulation
would have exceeded the scope of the Convention which deal with
international civil aviation. Again, the purpose of the Convention.. .is to
establish conventional roles ofeonduct in the mutual relations of sovereign
States but not to govem matters of their exclusive domestie jurisdietion.
Consequendy, Article 3 bis will not apply to the treatment of aireraft by
the States of their registration... " (emphasis supplied)l06

As ta the phrase ftmust refrain from resorting to the use of weapons", the 7th

Edition of Annex 2 whieh was in effeet at the lime of the adoption of Article 3 bis

contained in its Attachment A, a provision to the cffeet that "Intercepting aircraft should

refrain from the use of weapons in a1l cases of interception of civil aircraft". The

Austrian-French text used the words ·undertakes to refrain"; the United States' draft

referred ta an agreement not ta use force; the proposaI of the USSR used the words

"shall refrain", while the Ecuadorian draft used Ragrees to refrainft. The LACAC draft

referred ta an obligation not to resort ta the use of armed force.

The use of the word ft refrain· had its genesis in Annex 2 and the drafts of

Austria-France, the USSR, as well as that of Ecuador. Professor Cheng states:

"Comparïng the words 'abstain' and 'refrain', the Webster's Inte11lQlÎonai
Dictionary states:

'REFRAIN is not 50 emphatie as abstain.... Indeed, ta refrain
from an action means its voluntary non-performance•••"

He therefore concludes that it appeared ·possible that, even when Article 3 bis bas been

brought into force, on account of the relative mildness of the injunction merely to

l"Milde, supr", Ch. m, note 197 al 126•
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'refrain' .•. , States would consider themselves entitled...to exercise at least the same

discretion as they now enjoy under Annex 2. "107

On the other hand, that distinction between "refrain" and "abstain" is not carried

in The New Lexicon Webster's Encyclopedie Dictionary ofthe English Language, which

defines "refrain" as "to abstain from doing something" .U. This leads ta a typically

obscure or ambiguous meaning to which the Vienna Convention al10ws recourse ta the

travaux préparatoires. In their explanation of the fust sentence of their draft, the French

and Austrian govemments stated that it "affirms the prohibition from resorting ta the use

of force against civil aircraft." 109 What is also clear is that the vast majority of

delegations at the Assembly believed they were expressing in the first sentence a mie of

customary intemationallaw prohibiting the use of force against civil aircraft, subject ooly

to the right of self·defence referred ta in the second sentence.

In the interpretation of a treaty, the Vienna Convention allows account to be taken

of any subsequent agreement or practice of the panies regarding such interpretation. It

is possible to discem also in the subsequent pronouncements of States when considering

the Iran Air (1988) and U.S. Civil Aircraft (1996) incidents, as well as the

1993 KAL 007 ICAO investigation report, the view that the first sentence of Article 3

bis constitutes a ban on the use of weapons against civil aircraft. lIO

lf17Supra, Ch. It note 31 at 61-62. In support ofthis conclusion, he compares the clause to the
stronger language used later in the sentence ("must nol he endaDgcred lt

), and also refen to the Soviet
draft ameDdment according to whicb contracting States "sball refrain from usin, weapons acainst sucll
[civil intruder) aircraft" but this provision Itsball in no way detract from the right of. CODtracIiD,
State ta proteet its sovereignty or safeguard its security"; Professer Cheng be6eves Chat the USSR saw
nothin, contradictory or incompatible between these two provisions (supra).

'O'Canadian Ed. (New York: LexiCOD, 1988) al 838.

l·Supra, Dote 17; and supra. Dote 33-34 and ICCOmpanyiD, texts.

n°Sec in particulart the Resolution of 27 JUDe 1996 wbere the ICAO CouncU "REAFFlRMS ill
condemoatioD of the use of weaPODS apiast civil aircraft as heinl incompabDle witll•••tIle nales of
cuslOmary intematioaallaw as codified iD Article 3 bis (supra, Ch. m, DOte 188 and aœompuyia.
text). See also the related Security CouDcil Resolution of 26 Iuly 1996 which coodelllDeCl "the use
of weapons alaiDst civil aircraf\ in ffilht • beiD, iDcompatible wida•••the nala of customary
intemationallawas codifiecl in Article 3 bis" (SIIpra. CIl. m, DOte 189)•
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It should be notOO aIso that the ward "refrain" is immediately precedOO by the

mandatory "must". Further, the last part of the sentence lays a firm obligation on States

not to endanger the lives of persons on board and the safety of the aircraft in case of

interception: it would be illogical to interpret the first sentence as permitting the use of

weapons in some situations, while in ail cases laying an obligation not to endanger

persans on board or the aircraft, since it is difficult to visualize circumstances wherc the

use of weapons would not create such a danger, even when used as a waming. Indeed,

Attachment A to the current (Ninth) Edition (1990) of Annex 2 specifically discourages

the use of tracer bullets on the basis that such use is hazardous.

While recognizing that the meaning of the word "refrain" is ambiguous in the

context of Article 3 bis, it seems on balance that the proper meaning to he attributed is

one of a fmn obligation on States not to use weapons against civil aircraft in flight with

the oRly exception being in circumstances giving rise to self-defence under the UN

Charter. III

As to the word "weapons", the Austrian-French, United States', Ecuadorian and

South Korean proposais aIl referred to the "use of force" or used similar wording. The

LACAC draft originally referred to "armed force" but this was 1ater changed 10

"weapons". The USSR's text from the beginning used the word ·weapons·. However,

it was the Jamaican Delegation which fltst articulated the reason why "use of weapons·

was preferable. It notOO that Annex 2 used the ward "weapons", and that further, "any

interception must necessarily invo1ve an element of interference and, therefore, the

concept of the use of force, which must not be construed as to deny the 1egitimacy of

interception in appropriate cases. "112 The USSR also believed that "interception almost

always involved the use of force" and that it wu "out ofhumane consideration that force

was used in interception· .113 The Australian Delegation interpreted the ward "weapons·

lllRichard be6evea tbat Article 3 bis coDtemplatea III Rabsolute character to die bail OD the use
ofweapoasR (sllpra, Ch. I t Dote 22 al 154).

112Sllpra, Dote S4 and IccompaDyio, texL
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"in the broadest possible terms to include any devices that could be used to destroy civil

aircraft...114 It would seem therefore, that reasonable and proportionate force not

including the use of weapons, is permitted in cases of interception.

In relation to the tenn ,.civil aircraft" t it will be recalled that the Chicago

Convention is applicable to civil aircraft only, and not to state aircrait; Article 3(b)

thereof provides that aircraft used in military, customs and police services shall be

deemed to be state aircraft. It is generally agreed that "the usage of the aircraft in

question is the determining criterion, and not, by themselves, other factors such as

aircraft registration and markings, calI sign used, ownership (public or private), type of

operator (privatelpublic), except insofar as these criteria go towards showing type of

usage. "liS The Assembly decided not to reCer to "aircraft engaged in civil

aviation" .116 The ward "civil" is, in any event, by virtue of Article 3 of the Chicago

Convention, superfluous, and is in fact not often used elsewhere in the text of the

Convention. Therefore, the protection offered by Anicle 3 bis is to aircraft of foreign

States, not being used in military, customs of police services. ft Aircraft" is defmed in

various ICAO Annexes as "Any machine that cao derive support in the atmosphere from

the reactions of the air other than reactions of the air against the earth's surface": this

would include balloons but not hovercraft.

The term "in flight" was not much discussed. This qualification was not

specifically used in any of the draft amendments presented to the Assembly. Professor

Cheng states that the inclusion seems to have been "designed to exclude cases such as

the storming of hijacked aircraft at Mogadishu and Tehran airports. "111 Other ICAO

114ICAO Doc. 9438, supra. Ch.. m, Dote 198 al 149.

ll!Supra, Ch. m, notes 191·193 and accompanyiDc lexIS.

n6SlIpra, DOtes 58-61 and accompanyiDl lexIS.

ll1Chenl. supra, Ch. l, Dote 31 al 64•
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documents do not have a consistent interpretation of "in flight" .111 The Vice-Chairman

of the Working Group offered sorne clarification as to what was intended, stating that the

lerm "had been used in the ordinary Oxford dictionary sense of the act or manner of

tlying through the air'''.U9 In the absence of any other explanation, therefore, Article

3 bis only covers aircraft which are airbome. The qualification of "in flight" may well

lead, in the words of Professor Cheng, to "sorne rather strange situations". In a slight

modification of an example he gives, if a foreign helicopter is used to rescue a convict

from prison:

"while the officers of the law may use weapons on the conviet, on the
helicopter and on the rescuers while the aircraft is on the ground, they
must. ..immediately refrain from doing 50, "120

once the helicopter is in the air.

The last part of the first sentence, namely, that "in case ofinterception, the lives

ofpersons on board and the safery ofaircraft must not be endangered- is, in the main,

clear enough and problem-free. It is an explicit indication that Article 3 bis does not

forbid interceptions, merely that in 5uch cases, weapon5 must not be used and in any

event, the safety of the aircraft and the lives of those on board must not be placed in

lltrhe Convention on Offences and Cenain Other AcIS Committed on Board Aircraft, siped al
Tokyo on 14 September 1963, 704 U.N.T.S. 219; (CAO Doc. 8364; 1970 A.T.S. 14; 1970 C.T.S. S;
1969 U.K.T.S. 126; T.I.A.S. 6768, (1963) 2 I.L.M. 1042 [bereiDafter "Tokyo ConventioD") in
Anicle 1(3) defines "in tli&ht" as "nom the moment wheD power is applied for the purpose oftake-off
until the moment wheD the landiD& rull ends"; an almost identical detinition is coDwneel in Article
1(2) ofthe Convention on Damage Caused by Foreign Aircraft to Third Panies on the Surface, signed
at Rome 011 7 October 1952,310 U.N.T.S. 181; ICAO Doc. 7364 [hereinafter "Rome Convention"].
The Convention for the Suppression of UnlawJùl Seizllre ofAircraft, sipeel al The Hape oa 16
December 1970, 860 U.N.T.S. 105; (CAO Doc. 8920; 1972 A.T.S. 16; 1972 C.T.S. 23; 1972
UlC.T.S. 39; T.I.A.S. 7192; (1971) 10 I.L.M. 133 [hereinafter "BalUe CoaveatioD") and the
Convention for the Suppression of Unlawjùl ÂCIS Against the Saler, 01 avil Â\IÎQlÎOII, siped al
Montreal 01123 September 1971,974 U.N.T.S. 177; ICAO Doc. 8966; 1973 A.T.S. 24; 1973 C.T.S.
6; 1974 U.K.T.S. 10; T.I.A.S. 7570; (1971) 101.L.M. 1151 [hereÙlafter "Montreal Coavendon")
in Articles 3 and 2 respectively, JÎve a broader defiDitioD, Damely, !mm the momeDt wbeD a11 the
aircraft's extemal doon are closed foUowin, embarkation uDtll the moment when uy such door il
opened for disembarkatioD.

Il'ICAO Doc. 9438, supra, Ch. m, note 198 al 152.

12DCheR" Slipra, Ch. l, note 31 at 66•
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danger. Professar Cheng malees an interesting comment that as worded, the obligation

not to endanger the safety of aircraft and the lives of those on board seem to apply ooly

to cases of interception, and he believes that States should be under such an obligation

at aU times, and not ooly when intercepting aircraft.121 It is however clear from the

travala préparatoires that States did indeed intend the primary result to he the proœc:tion

of such aircraft and persans on board, whether or not an interception is being carried out.

The correct interpretation seems to be that they wanted to stress in panicular that

interceptions must not endanger the aircraft and such persons, since the tir5t part of the

sentence already banned the use of weapons against 5uch aircraft. The clause was oever

intended to imply that absent an interception, States are free to endanger such aircrait and

their occupants.

The second sentence of paragraph (a), with its reference to the rights and

obligations set forth in the Charter of the United Nations, was originally proposed in the

Austria-France, United States and Ecuador drafts. 80th the Austrian-French and United

States' drafts made specifie mention of Article SI, which relates to the right of self

defence. Although the express reference to Article S1was not maintained, the discussions

malee clear that the intent is to provide in this second sentence the one exception to the

prohibition of the use of force against civil aircraft, namely in the case of self-defence

as foreseen in Article 51. Sorne delegations were of the opinion that refereoce to the

Chaner or to Article 51 was too restrictive or was not applicable ta the situations being

considered. l22 As indicated above, some commentators also share the correct view that

the right of self-defence under the Charter does oot apply peT se in the case of the use

of force against civil aerial intruders. l23

t1llbid. al 67.

l11SUP'4, Dota 52-53 and ac:companyiDC lexIS.

lDSUP'4, Ch. n. DOtes 30-31 and lCCompanyiDl textl•
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ü) Para&raph lb>
In thejirst sentence of paragraph (b), the words "recognïze" and "every State"

were used 10 indicate that the right to require landing already existed in intemationallaw,

and that this provision is a mere codification thereof.

On the matter of the airport for landing, the text uses the ward ..designtlled". One

interpretation could be that this implies prior identification of the airport or airports,

although it is difficult to see how this could be, bearing in mind that it is not possible to

determine in advance sorne pertinent factors such the location of the civil aircraft, its

runway requirements, mechanicaI condition, and prevailing weather conditions. A better

interpretation is that the designated airport is any airport 50 indicated ta the civil aircraft,

at the point of, or during, the interception process.

The United States', USSR's and Ecuador's drafts all referred ta a requirement 10

land at a designated airport, while the LACAC proposai was for a "suitable airpon" .lU

In connection with interception, the 7th Edition of Annex 2, Attachment A, used the term

"designated aerodrome...suitable for the safe landing of the aircraft type concemed", and

the Assembly retained the ward "designated". However, this must aise be read as being

one suitable for the landing, as otherwise the lives of persons on board would he

endangered and the safety of the aircraft compromised. l2S

Paragraph (b) recognizes two grounds for the territorial sovereign to require a

landing or to give olher instructions to put an end to the violation:

i) when the aircraft is flying above its terrilory without
authority; or

l2AThe Delegation of Swîtzerland supported the LACAC view 1hat the landins must be al "an
appropriate aerodrome" (lCAO Doc. 9438, sup,a, Ch. m, Dote 198 al 61). SimiJarly, the DeleptioD
of Ecuador could accept either an "appropriaae" or "suilablo" cfesipated airport, "because.
designated airport migbt Dot be suitable for a particular aircraft" (supra al 116), and that of PeN
wanted the landiDC "at III airport bavÏDC appropriaœ cbaracleristics" (sIIpTtJ Il 135). Howevet, Ibe
Delegation of Saudi Arabi. Cell that the expression "suitable airport' raised questiODS reprdinc the
authority and power to decide OD the suitability of the airport for this type ofaircraft and who would
be liable for the consequences" (slIp,a al 71).

l2!the Ecuador draft amendment maltes Ibis point clearly (supra, Dote 20)•
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ü) if there are reasonable grounds to conclude that the aircrait
is being used for any purpose inconsistent with the aims of
the Chicago Convention.

At the 24th Session of the Assembly in 1983, the Soviet Union statOO that the

French proposai for an amendment could only be discussed in relation "with questions

dealing with the prevention of the use of civil aircraft for un1awful purposes and the

violation of the airspace of States" .126 Austria and France paid heed, because in their

proposaI to the 25th Session (Extraordinary) of the Assembly, they included an

entitlement of the subjacent State to require a landing if the aircraft violated its

sovereignty or if it was used for purposes inconsistent with the aims of the

Convention.lZ'T

With respect to theftrst ground, some States preferred the term, "flying above

its territory without authority", essentially as suggested by the United States, whose

Delegation felt that the phrase "violations of sovereignty" was ambiguous and possibly

too subjective.121 Notwithstanding, the difference in meaning between the two phrases

is not apparent, unless it could be argued that sovereignty may be violated even when an

aircraft is flYing over foreign territory with authorization (e.g. when it performs œnain

illegal activities) and that the ground adopted in the text is therefore narrower, or that

il is more amenable to objective determination. l29 It should be notOO that the

requirement for the subjacent Srate to have reasonable grounds (ta conclude) in arder ta

require a landing or ta give instructions apply ooly in relation ta purposes inconsistent

126Supra, note 7.

IrrSupra, note 17 and accompanyiDa texte

l2JSupra, note 65-66 and accompanyinl texts.

l»nia seems ta bave beeD the vicw of the DeleptioD of Fanlaad, wbicb expressed the opiaioll
that the phrase ·'violate the sovereipty of tbat State' c::overed the substantive poiDt tbat iDtelœpCioa
procedures must he possible Dot only iD cases ofUDauthorized eDtry ÎDta the ainpIce, but1110 ÛlcueI

wbere aD aircraft wu Operatial alaînst the respective reaul.doDa witbiD. the ainpIœ of. State, i.e••
deviatiDl !rom the route, ftyinl over probibited zones, etc.· (lCAO Doc. 9438, slIpra, Ch. m, DOte
198 at 42). On the othee hand, the Delcpœ oflsnel beUevcd that Dcilher basis for requiriD, •
landinl would cover a -devialioa from a fti,ht path witbia the airspIœ of. State- (slIpl'tl Il 55)•
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with the aims of the Convention, and not in the case of flight above territory without

authorization. The reason for the difference in treatment is not known and may simply

have been a drafting error which was overlooked, as the Delegation of the United

Kingdom which had made the original suggestion wished that the subjacent State should

have such reasonable grounds in bath cases. 130 The meaning of the tirst ground did not

generate much discussion at the Assembly.

The second ground, i.e. an aircraft being used for any purpose inconsistent with

the aims of the Chicago Convention, is more problematic. The phrase borrows from the

language of Article 4 of the Convention.131

The "aims" of the Convention are not clearly spelled out anywhere. Reference

May be made to the Preamble of the Convention which refers to the abuse of

international civil aviation, and to Article 44 which sets out the "aims and objectives" of

the Organization. If Article 44 is interpreted to encompass the "aims" of the Convention

as referred to in Article 3 bis, then aState would be entitled to require a landing or ta

give other instructions in the oddest of circumstances. 132 Application of Article 44 in

such situations would lead to manifestly absurd results. In any event, Article 44 does not

set out the aims of the Convention, but rather those of the Organization.

In a situation of this nature, it is necessary ta examine the lravaux préparatoires

of the Chicago Conference which show that the phrase in Article 4 essentially Mean

"threats ta general security" and that under this Article, States agree not 10 use civil

aviation as a means ta threaten the security of other States. Article 4 refers only to the

I30Supra, note 67 and accompanyiul text.

l'lSllpra, Ch. m, Dote 69.

132See Cheng, supra, Ch. l, Dote 31 al 68; and Majid, supra, Ch. nt DOte 31 al 222. 'l1ûs would
he the case. for examplc, of ail airerait belon&ing to an airline which is deemed to bave failed to
-insure the sale and orderly powth. of iDtematioaal civD aviatioll throupout the wodd- or fàilecl -10
encourale the arts of aiR:raft desip and operatioll for peacetùl purposa- or bas causecl ecoDODlÎC
waste by unrea50nable competition. etc. Il is obvious that il WIS Dever the intentiOIl of the draften
of Article 3 bis ta subject &Il aircraft to • landiDl or other iastructioDS uDder Ibose cÎrCUmstaDceI•
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obligations of States and acts of States, not ta those of individual airlines or aircraft.133

Therefore, Article 4 also does not provide an answer to the meaning of the phrase in

Article 3 bis.

However, during the 25th Session of the Assembly, it seems "that the intention

was to cover activities of (oreign civil aircraft ...not only contrary to the 'aims' of the

Convention [whatever these may bel, but also contrary to the law and public order of the

overflown State."13' The Delegation of Cuba defined ..acts inconsistent with the aims

of this Convention" as:

IlActs of aggression, infiltration or espionage, involving discharge of
harmful substances or pathogenic agents; transport of contraband or
prohibited traffic using the airspaee ofanother State, even with destination
to a third State or with any other purpose inconsistent with the aims of the
Convention...1]5

The Delegation of Pero similarly described "activities incompatible with the provisions

of the Chicago Convention" as including:

"spraying of areas with bacteriological contaminants, the transport of
drugs, contraband, gun running, the illegal transport of persons and such
other aets that could not be included within the preœpts of the
fundamental Charter of ICAO or any of its Annexes. "136

No exhaustive definition or categorisation of activities inconsistent with the aims

of the Convention was given, but it appears that Many comman crimes were deemed to

be encompassed. It is also arguable that activities inconsistent with the aims of the

Convention could include the rust ground i.e. "flyjng aver its territory without authority"

(violations of sovereignty), since the principle of the sovereignty of aState over its

133Supra, Ch. m, notes 197-198 and accompanyin, texts.

13o&See C-WPIlOS88 para. 4.2. See also C-WP/8217 para. 6.1; and Milde, supra, Ch. m, note
197 al 125.

135ICAO Doc. 9438, supra, Ch. m. Dote 198 al 62.

1341bid. al 84. Tbe USSR Delegation referred ta "the sprayinc ofpoisonous substaacel, Ibe iDepl
camale of IWCOtiCS, smullliD,. the collveyanœ ofmaœoariea IIld various precious items, the theft
of Datural resourcea of various countriea ancl 50 fortb" (ibid. al 133), aad "iDteUileoœ pdaeriD"
contraband [and] secret transportation ofmerceaari." (ibid. al 66)•
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airspace is a comerstone of the Convention. Delegations which referred ta Article 4 of

the Convention seemed ta believe that it covered the wider range of activities now being

considered as contrary ta the aims of the Convention under Article 3 bis; indeed, with

few exceptions, they were unsure about the intent of the drafters of the Chicago

Convention. One of those exceptions was the Delegation of Cuba,l37 which urged that

Article 4 be given "a new interpretation in the light of the further development of civil

aviation and its misuse." 131

The result is two consecutive articles in the Chicago Convention using the phrase

"for any purpose inconsistent with the aims of this Convention" but with the Article 3

bis provision having a much broader meaning. However, it is possible that the phrase in

Article 4 of the Chicago Convention cao now, in the light of the subsequent agreement

and practice of its parties as retlected in the Article 3 bis negotiation and adoption,l39

be regarded as having the same meaning as in Article 3 bis.

According to this interpretation therefore, aState would have a broad, undefined

discretion in requiring a landing or in giving other instructions particularly under the

second ground, in which case it is subject only to the requirement that it must have

reasonable grounds to conclude that there is a usage inconsistent with the aims of the

Chicago Convention. 140

131Supra, Cb. m, note 198.

IJ'[CAO Doc. 9438, supra. Cb. m, note 198 al 101. Indeed, al the next replar Session of the
Assembly in 1986, Cuba and Peru jointly presented a paper (A26-WP/I02) Ùl whicb they state that:

"The 'deliberate use for inc:oasistent purposes' coDtemplated Ùl paracraPh d) of
Article 3 bis is very different from the 'misuse' referred to in Article 4.••• Thal
paraaraph, in !act, was included ia respoase to the need ta provide for measura by
States .gainst occurrences of a cODtemponry aatufe."

I:J9See the Vienna CODvention, supra, note 104 and accompanyinl text.

I~vell with this broad defioition of "purposes ïnconsisteDt wirh the aims of this Conventioll".
or perbaps because dûs meaninC was Dot subsc:ribed to by ail deleptioDl t or ia view of the lack of
c:onc:rete expression pvell ta Ibe phrase. the Deleptioa of Norway be6eved tbat "parapaph (b) in
DO way exhausted the enumeratioD ofsituations ia wbich a State could require ID overtlyiDc aircraft
to land" (lCAO Doc. 9438, SlIpra, Ch.. m. note 198 al 149)•
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Not ooly can the territorial sovereign require a landing of the airerait, it cm also

give any other instructions 10 put an end 10 such violations. The draft amendments

presented to the Assembly referred only to a requirement ta land, but this additional

possibility provides more flexibility to States, sinee a landing May not be necessary in

ail circumstances. For example, it May suffice 10 guide an offending aircraft away from

territory or prohibited zones, or back onto an assigned air corridor, providing always that

the lives of persons of board and the safety of the aircrait are not placed in jeopardy.

Sorne commentators have examined the relationship ofAnicle 3 bis 10 the Tokyo

Convention. 141 That Convention in Article 3 (3) does not exclude any criminal

jurisdiction exercised in accordance with nationallaw, but according ta Article 4, a party

which is not the State of registry "may not interfere with an aircraft in flight in order to

exercise its criminal jurisdiction over an offence committed on board except in the

following cases:

a) the offence has effeet on the territory of such State;
b) the offence has been committed by or against a national or

permanent re5ident of 5uch State;
c) the offence i5 again5t the security of 5uch State;
d) the offence consists ofa breach ofany roles or regulations relating

to the tlight or manoeuvre of aircraft in force in 5uch State;
e) the exercise of jurisdiction is necessary to en5ure the observance

of any obligation of 5uch State under a Multilateral agreement.·

Professor Milde states that this constitutes an important clarification to

Article 3 bis, in particular, with respect to the second basis for requiring a landing. He

expresses the opinion that any of the grounds listed in Article 4 ofthe Tokyo Convention

gives the State the right to "interfere". which he believes includes the right 10 require a

landing or to give other instructions.142 In view of the broad definition given ta the

phrase, "any purpose inconsistent with the aims of this Convention", by the drafters of

Article 3 bis, it is submitted that this is a proper interpretation.

···Cheng, supra, Ch. 1 note 31 al 69-70. 011 the assumptioll that the second Jl'Ound forrequiriD,
a landio, is Dot as wide as postulated above, does Dot offer firm conclusions but oevertheless reachea
some iDterestÎDI results if Article 3 bis is deemecl to override the Tokyo CollveatioD.

IGMilde. supra, Ch. m, aote 197 al 128•
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For the purpose of requiring a landing or of giving these other instructions, the

second sentence of paragraph (b) provides that States "may resort to any appropriate

means consistent with the relevant roles of international lawJ including the relevant

provisions of this Convention, specificalIy paragraph (a) of this Article". The Austrian

French proposa! made reference to appropriate means in accordanœ with the SARPs,

while the United States' draft provided for means consistent with the obligation not to

use force against civil aircraft and not to endanger the aircraft and its ocCUpants.l43

In the Executive Commiuee, and in line with the United States' proposai, it wu

decided to refer to the obligations in paragraph (a).I44 However, certain reservations

were raised in regard ta the wording of this sentence. The Delegation of Nigeria stated

that the last sentence of paragraph (b) would expose pilots to danger sincc "it tended to

encourage individual States to establish their own interception procedure" and it felt it

necessary to have unifonn interception procedures "to eliminate confusion which the

establishment of different procedures by States would create in the minds of pilots" .145

Although the Delegation made ilS comments in relation to the last sentence of paragraph

(h), it is submitted that it more properly applies to the second sentence. The Delegation

of Ethiopia believed that the expression "any appropriate means" should be clarified

because otherwise, "States involved in 5uch incidents might attempt to justify any

extreme action they had taken as being appropriate and consistent with the relevant rules

of international law" .14'

ltUSupra. Dote 17 and accompanyiDI text; and supra. Dote 18.

·"Supra. Dotes 68-69 and aœompanyinl texts.

·~ICAO Doc. 9438. supra. Ch. m, note 198 al 113. Sîmilar vicws were expressed by the
Delegations of Greece wbich believed that this provision "seemed ta stress the ri&bt of Statel to
regulate individually as they wisbed and in different ways the very delieate questioa of iJltereepdon.
wbich their Delelation feared milht lead ta disastrous consequences" (slIpra al 148), and lrelaad,
which staled that "the replatioDS lovenlÎDl interception shaulel he the ume for ail coumes because
it could he very dangerous if differenl standards were applied" (supra al 150).

·"lbid. al 140. The Delegation ofthe Federal Republic ofGermany thoupl that inclusioll of the
refereDce ta intematioual law JlÙlbt cause probleml because it could "live dse ta subjective
interpretatioll as ta wbat rules were relevant and wbat MIe inelevant" (ibid. al (15)•
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What seems clear is that the reference to relevant rules of intemationallaw was

intended ta encompass more than the provisions of the Chicago Convention and

paragraph (a) of Article 3 bis. With imprecise language, Article 3 bis leaves unanswered

what these additional roes could be. Perhaps the intent was to refer to relevant SARPs

without doing 50 expressIy. Professor Miide is of this opinion:

"Any act of interception or other enforcement measure not invoiving the
use of weapons against civil aircraft in flight is legitimate and acceptable.
Any interception procedures consistent with the applicable [SARPs] ...
would be 'consistent with relevant mIes of intemationallaw'. "147

To bis f1l'st sentence must be added the additional qualification that such act or measure

must also not endanger the aircraft or its occupants.

In addition to the SARPs, it seems that customary internationallaw recognizes a

requirement to wam aircraft by means of shots or tracers, which the latest edition of

Annex 2 discourages.

Whatever these "relevant rules of international law" May be, the "appropriate

means" must be consistent with the obligation not to use weapons against civil aircrait

in tlight and, in cases of interception, not to endanger the aircraft and its occupants,

subject ooly to the exercise of the right of self-defence under Article SI of the United

Nations Charter.

With regard to the /ast sentence and the agreement of each contracting State to

publish its regulations regarding interception, delegations believed that it was essential

that tlight crew have knowledge of such regulations 50 as to enhance safety. The draft

of the United States aIso required a notification of differences between such regulations

and -ICAO's recommended interception procedures". Annex 2 Standards on interception

constitute, by virtue of Article 12 of the Chicago Convention and a Couneil decision of

15 April 1948, "Rules of the Air" ta which States may not file differences in their

application over the high seas.l41 More relevantly in the case of aerial intrusions, States

may, however, file differences between these Standards in their application over national

t41Milde, supra, Ch. m, noie 197 al 117•
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territory. Materia! contained in Attachment A to Annex 2, headed "Interception of Civil

Aircraft" , is for guidance only, does not constitute Standards, and States are not required

to file any differences. The 7th Edition of the Annex applicable in 1984 does not, but the

latest edition does, invite States to notify such differences in relation to the Special

Recommendations contained in Attachment A. The United States' draft, insofar as it

required States to flle any difference between their regulations and practices and ICAO

procedures (which go beyond Standards and include Recommended Practices and the

Special Recommendations in Attachment A) constituted additional obligations not

provided for under the Chicago Convention.

Although the U.S. proposai was not accepted by the Assembly, States are

nevertheless obliged under Article 38 of the Chicago Convention to fue with ICAO any

differences between their regulations and practices and the Standards in Annex 2,

although not necessarily the material in Attachment A.. No difference may be filed to the

Standards in their application over the high seas..

li) Para&raph (cJ
Paragraph (c) requîres every civil aircraft to comply with an order given in a

confonnity with paragraph (b) (ta land or other instructions to put an end to the

violation).

Each contracting State must have "aIl necessary provisions in its nationallaws ta

makc such compliance mandatory for civil aircraft of its nationality and those operated

by an operator who has his principal place of business or permanent residence in that

State..•

Paragraph (c) of the Austrian-French text required each State to establish all

necessary provisions in its IUltiontlllaws to make it obligatory for aircraft on its registry

to comply with an order to land; the draft of the United States stated the need for the

State to take appropriale measures 10 ensure such compliance. The Delegation of lapan

had stroog reservations about the reference ta nationallaws and would prefer the United
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States' wording.149 In the end, it was decided to refer to necessary provisions in

national laws or regulations. Hence, aState discharges its obligation under the second

sentence of paragraph (c) by having in place adequate legislation; it does not in addition

or in lieu thereof have to take Itappropriate measures to ensure" such compliance.

An "operalorn is defined in Annex 6 (Operations ofAircraft) as an entity engaged

in or offering to engage in airerait operation. This does not much advance our

understanding, and one could perhaps instead describe an operator as the natural or

juridical person which, in the words of the United Kingdom 1982 Civil Aviation Act, has

the management of the aireraft. ISO

The meaning of the phrase "principal place ofbusiness or pennanent residence"

was nol discussed in the Executive Committee or Plenary Meetings. It appears 10 have

been borrowed from the 6 October 1980 Protocol Relaling to an Amendment to the

Convention on International Civil Aviation [Article 83 bis] on the transfer of certain

safety-related functions from the State of registry to the State of the operator, and which

refers ta "an operator who has his principal place of business or, if he has no such place

of business, his permanent residence in another contracting State..•. n ln Two

Conventions adopted earlier under ICAO auspices also used similar phraseology.152

The concept of permanent residence is usually one attached to a natural, as

opposed to ajuridical, persan and is determined according to nationallaws; in practice,

Most operators will be legal persons, save for a few cases of general aviation. Il is

questionable whether the State of incorporation of a legal person is to be deemed to be

its permanent residence. The principal place of business of a person is aIso one to be

If9Supra, Dote 70 and accompanyin, text.

UOCivil Aviation Act (London: HMSO, 1982) The Rome Convention (supra, Dote 118) definea
ÎIl Article 2 an operator u "the persom who wu makiDl use ofthe airerait al the lime the damlleWII

caused, provided that if control of the uaVÎlatioll of the aircraft. wu retaiDed by the persoll froID
whom the rilbt to malte use of the airerait wu derived•••tbat penon shall be coasidered to be the
operator."

ISIICAO Doc. 9318, al para. (a).-rJ1e State of the opentor is dètiDed ÎJl those tenDs ÎJl ADaex 6.

l»tbe Hape and Montreal Conventions iD Articles 4 Uld S respedively (supra, DOte 111)•
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determined according to nationallaw, through an examination of the facts of each case

and comparing the various places ofbusiness 50 that the main one is identified. Domestic

case law supports the view that the principal place of business ofan operator is the place

where its executive and main administrative functions are located, in other words, its

centre of corporate activities.153 Article 83 bis provides a priority in detennining the

relevant State of the operator, namely, where he has his principal place of business, and

only failing the existence of such a place is the State of the operator, that where he has

his permanent residence. Article 3 bis does not establish such a priority: it is the

principal place of business or permanent residence. It is conceivable for an operator to

have bis principal place of business in one State and his permanent residence in another.

On balance, Article 3 bis would seern to put the obligation on both States, in addition ta

the State of registry.

It is clear that delegations recognized the increasingly common transnational

transfer of operational bases of aircraft, especially in the cases of lease or charter, and

50ught to cast as widely as possible the States which must make compliance mandatory

or take action in case of non-compliance.l54

In theory, an airerait may be subjected to the laws of one State or as Many as

three different States, making such compliance mandatory, vil., the State of registry, the

State of the operator's principal place of business, or the State of the operator's

permanent residence.

As to the lost sentence of paragraph (c), it should be noted that the draft

amendments presented to the Assembly did not contain a similar provision and il

appeared for the first lime in the text prepared by the Working Group.

The reference to -severe penalties- is derived from the Hague and Montreal

Conventions, us whieh provide for each contrac:ting State to make the offenœ(s)

IgE.,o. see the United States' case of Wood v. United Airlines flIC.. , 8 Avi. 17,500 (1963) ..

ISlS"pra, Dote 73 and accompanyiDc aL

WS"prat Dote 118•
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(covered by each Convention respectively) punishable by "severe penalties". Neither

these Conventions nor Article 3 bis gives a definition of "severe penalties". The

Delegation of Syria wanted a more specifie indication to be given of the meaning.156

Sorne delegations preferred "appropriate" penalties. ln The Vice-Chainnan of the

Working Group offered the following clarification:

"The fact was that 'severe penalties' did not indicate any degree of
severity. It would therefore be within the competence of the Contracting
State, in its nationallaws, to provide for the penalty having regard te the
degree of severity of the infraction.... '[S]evere penalties', for example,
could take the fonn of the revocation of the licence of a pilot...or any
other appropriate penalties.. .. ' [S]evere penalties' would enable the
contracting State to deal with all situations...."ISI

Notwithstanding the qualification "severe", it therefore appears that utmost latitude was

intended to be given to States in the determination of penalties.

The clause "and shall submit the case 10 ilS competent aurhorities in accordance

with ilS laws or regu/arions" aIso seems to he derived from Articles 7 of the Hague and

Montreal Conventions according to which parties are obliged, where an offender is found

in their territory, either ta extradite him or to "submit the case to its competent

authorities for the purpose of prosecution". Presumably, under Article 3 bis, the

submission is for the purpose of investigation and judicial proceedings where warranted.

l~ICAO Doc. 9438, supra, Ch. DI, Dote 198 al 121.

157E.g., sec the statemeDts ofthe Delegations of the Federal Republic of Germany (ibid. al llS),
Kenya (ibid. at 125), Etbiopia (ibid. at 140) and Romania (ibid. al 147).

l"lbid. al IS2. After adoption of the amendment by the Assembly, the Delegatioll of the United
States expressed ilS view that:

-the penalties imposed mipl be administrative in nature IIld should be appropriate
ta the circumstaoces of the situatioll, iDcludÎD, the nature of the aetioa by the civil
aircraft, whether or Ilot the order to land wu aetuaIly commuaicated and understood,
the condidoa of the aircraft for landin" aad the safely of the 1aDdiD, site- (lCAO
Doc. 9437, supra. Ch. n. note 13 al 98).

A similar opinioll wu expressed by the Deleptioll of the Federal Republic of Germay. aamely:
-that the formula ·punisbable by severe peaallies' must he iDterpreted as pviDl way
ta bath peaal and Mere adlllÙÜstrative measura sucb. as the suspellSioll of lice...
or re&istntioos- (lCAO Doc. 9437. SlIpra, Ch. n. Dote 13 al 97)•
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iv) Para&raph (dl

Paragraph (d) was included 50 as to lessen the frequency of usage ofcivil aircraft

for purposes inconsistent with the aims of the Chicago Convention. It will be recalled

that the original Polish draft would oblige States ta take appropriate measures to prevent

violations by aircraft of the sovereignty ofother States, to correct unauthorized deviations

and to discourage the use of civil aviation for purposes inconsistent with the aims of the

Convention. This proposai was not acceptable to the Assembly because States felt that

this would be an impossible task to discharge, and further, it was feared that the

paragraph could allow a State ta shoot, or use weaPOns against, an aircraft if it could he

alleged that another State had not prevented the intrusion. l59

As drafted, ooly one of the grounds for requiring landing or the giving of other

instructions under paragraph (b) is encompassed in paragraph (c), viz., the usage for

purposes inconsistent with the aims of the Convention. At flIst sight, the States identified

in paragraph (d) are not bound thereunder ta take appropriate measures to prohibit

deliberate unauthorized entry into the airspace of other States, but it seems that 5uch

entry would also be a usage inconsistent with the aims of the Convention.

The word "prohibit" is dirferent from "prevent" and the obligation is satisfied if

ade(luate laws and regulations exist. Funher, ooly deliberate and non-accidentai usages

are contemplated. As in the case of paragraph (c), States with aireraft on their registry,

and those with aircraft operators (either on the basis of principal place of business or

permanent residence) must ensure that the necessary legisJation is promulgated, and an

aircraft May find itself subjected ta the laws of one or more States in this regard.

The last sentence ofparagraph (d) ("This provision shall not affect paragraph (a)

or derogale from paragraphs (b) and (c)") was intended ta ensure that this paragraph did

not constitute an exception 10 the other paragraphs and in particular, the primary

obligation under paragraph (a).

~Sllpra, notes 10 and 82-87 and accompanyiD, texta•
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Pursuant ta Article 94(a) of the Chicago Convention, Article 3 bis requires

ratification by 102 States for entry inta force. As of 15 August 1998, it had obtained 100

ratifications and is expected to come into force within the following few months. Pending

it entry into force, the use of weapons against civil aerial intruders will continue to be

govemed by existing general principles of international law. Even after its entry into

force, such principles will apply between non-parties to the Protocol, between parties and

non-parties, and even possibly between parties. uso

During the negotiations leading to the adoption of the Protocol, delegates beüeved

that they were engaged in an exercise of codifying the existing principles of international

law in relation to the use of force or weapons against civil aircraft. Statements made in

the Assembly immediately aiter the adoption also show that delegates believed that they

had succeeded in this task with the adoption of Article 3 bis.

IClDThe I.e.J. in the Nicaragua case (supra, Ch. II, Dote 25, paras. 172-177) made the followiD'
observations:

"The fact that the above-mentioned principles•••have been coditied or embodied in
multilateral conventions does Dot mean that they cease to exist and ta apply as
principles of customary law, even as regards countries that are parties to such
conventioDS•

...On a Dumber of points, the areas govemed by the two sources of law
[treaty and customary) do Dot exactly overlap, and the substantive rules in which
they are framed are Dot identical in content. But Ùl addition, evell if a treaty nonn
and a customary nOnD•••were ta have exactly the same content, this would DOt be a
reason for the Court ta take the view tbat the operation of the treaty process must
necessari1y deprive the customary law of its separate applicability•

•.•[Elven if the customary Dorm and the treaty norm were to bave exactly
the same content, Ibis would Dot he a rea&Oa for the Court ta hold that die
incorporation of the customary DOnD iota tnaty-Iaw must deprive the customary
Donn of ilS appUcability as distinct froID that of the treaty DOrm.•

It bas been geDeraUy accepted that unless a rule is ODe ofjMS COg~IIS, parties m_y contract out of it
throup a treaty which lOVeras their IDUtual relmoDS. Difficulties widl the Court's ruliaa may aIso
arise when the content of the two sourœa is differeat, and parties ta a dispute rely OD the differeDt
sources in support of their respective positions; UDlesa pœcedeace is pvea ta one (orm (i.e. treaty),
it would be difticult to determiDe whicb set of rules would lovera in a particular context•
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With one exception,161 no State clearly expressed a view that there was not

already in existence a rule of international law prohibiting the use of force or weapons

against civil aircraft. No State voted against the amendment, which was unanimously

adopted. Even States which did not initially want an amendment did not take this position

because they believed that such a rule did not exist; indeed, Many thought that it was

precisely because such a rule already existed that an amendment setting it out was

unnecessary. Even conceding that the amendment was a package, no State made a

statement saying that it had voted for the package while reserving its position regarding

the legal principles established therein conceming the use of weapons against civil

aircraft.

The review carried out in Chapter II of international law before the adoption of

Article 3 bis led to the conclusion that use of force against civil aircraft was permissible

but in exceptional eireumstanees, namely, that if the intruder did not pose or appear to

pose a threat to the security of the subjacent State, force was not ta be used against it

even if it disobeyed orders; and that, in any event, even if the intruder acted or appeared

ta aet in a manner inimical to the security of the subjacent State, force was not to be used

unless it was necessary and proportionate.

The result of the analysis of the negotiations leading to the adoption of Article 3

bis, and of the textual content, shows that it is intended to ban the use of weapons against

civil airerait, though not the use of force. Actions of the territorial sovereign, whether

classified as an interception or not, are not to cause any danger ta the aireraft or its

occupants. This prohibition is subject to one exception only: the inherent right of self

defence of the subjacent State in case of armed attack against it, articulated in the UN

Charter.

Does Article 3 bis in its prohibition of the use of weapons against civil aircraft

subject ooly to the right of self-defence under Article 51 of the UN Charter codify the

principles of customary law governing this area in 19841

l'ITanzalÛa. supra. Dote 47•
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A former Director of ICAO's Legal Bureau, Professor Milde, believes 50. In

1985, he advised the Council:

"that Article 3 bis was declaratory ofexisting customary intemationallaw
and recognized (did not create) an obligation not ta use weapons against
civil airerait; the underlying principle of general intemationallaw had its
independent existence separate from the written (codified) text of Article
3 bis (a)•.•• "162

Professor Milde further states that:

"The drafting history...supports the conclusion that Article 3 bis is
declaratory of the existing general international law with respect to the
following elements:

(a) obligation of States to refrain from resorting to the use of weapons
against civil aircraft in flight;

(b) obligation, in case of interception, not to endanger the lives of
persons on board and the safety of aircraft;

(c) right of States to require landing [in accordance with Article 3 bis
(b)]. "163

Judge Guillaume seems to believe that the entire Article 3 bis is a ret1ection of existing

intemationallaw. In 1984, writing particularly about paragraph (a), he stated:

"The rule stated is thus not a new rule of law.

The new amendment represents substantial progress in law. By
unanimously adopting it, the international aviation community has
recognized the existence of a prior role binding on ail parties and
prohibiting the use of weapons against civil aircraft in flight...[1]t has
clearly stated the pre-existence of the basic role conceming the non
utilization of weapons. "164

Majid, on the basis that "any forcible action endangering the lives of passengers

on board aircraft engaged in civil•..aviation has been impermissible in intemationallaw

ICMilde, supra, Ch. m, Dote 197al 113; ICAO Doc. 9467-e11089, C-Mîn. 115/1-19: CoullCil ..
I15th Sasion. Minutes wilh Summary Index al 154.

161M'alde, ibid. al 125.

16IOuillaume, supra, Ch. l, Dote 31 at 34•
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(if not before) since the enactment of the U.N. Charter",165 and that "State [p]ractice

and pronouncements...disclose that since 1945 the use of force against an unanned

aircraft has been imPermissible under customary international law, other than in

legitimate self-defence" ,166 is of the view that:

"Art. 3 bis..•fails to reflect, with exactitude and comprehensivity, the
vigour and application of custom forbidding the use of force against civil
aircraft. "161

He concludes that:

"Since the customary rule of intemationallaw forbidding the use of force
against civil aircraft is firmly established and has a widel scope than
Art. 3 bis, it will prevail in this area over the treaty amendment. Until a
requisite amount of State practice negatives the existence of this custom,
or it is replaced by another customary rule, this situation will remain
unaltered. "161

If Professor Milde believes that the main principles in paragraphs (a) and (b) of

Article 3 bis are declaratory of existing (1984) general internationallaw, and Majid that

it is less strict than customary internationallaw in its protection of foreign civil aircraft,

Richard, writing in 1984 expressed the opinion "that while existing law and practice give

paramount importance to the safety of civil aviation, they may not confer the absolute

charaeter to the ban on the use of weapons against civil aviation that is contemplated in

lf6Supra, Ch. II, note 31 at 194.

lMlbid. al 206. He also states that:
"The cenerallly, uniformity and extensitivity of acceptanee of the priJlciple lIainst
the use of force (including that agaiost unarmed airerait ofa beUigerent State), oeber
tho in exercise of a leptimate self-defense, bas doubtlessly become a Nie of
customary intematioaallaw sinee, al leut, 1945•••• Indeed, düs customary Nie is
50 comprehensively acknowledged by the community ofStates as a whole tbat il may
safely be regarded a peremptory Dorm of iDtemational law, Jius co,~ns'" (ibid. Il
220)..

l'"lbid. al 221. ReferriDg ta • lack of clarity u ta the meao.ial of the pbruea -purposea
incoDSisteDt with the aims ofthis Convention" and "anyappropriate means" in paraaraph (h), and ta
certain other phrases, he believes thal -Ihac textual anomalies ofArticle 3 bÙ••.1Ie loinl to confUse,
ralher Ibm clarify, the customary nale•••- (ibid. al 221-222).

18lbid. al 223•
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Article 3 bis" .169 She correctly points out that the "criteria for the lawCul use of

weapons against civil aircraft in tlight under customary law severely restrict the right to

tire on intruding aireraft but do not deny it absolutely. "170

The three different opinions highlighted above shows the difficulty in identifying

the precise degree to which Article 3 bis codified the principles of international law

existing in 1984, and is a result of both the usually imprecise nature of customary

international law (and the main reason for the attempt at codification) as weil as the

ambiguities in the wording of Article 3 bis which are oo1y partially resolved by

examining the travaux préparmoires.

The framework of the law regarding the use of force (or weapons) against civil

aircraft as stated in Article 3 bis is the f11'st sentence read together with the second

sentence: the prohibition on the use of weaPOns and endangerment of aircraft and their

occupants is subject to the right of self-defence as set out in Article SI of the UN

Charter. It is this reference to the UN Charter which imposes a strieter obligation on the

subjacent State than did the principles of customary international law in 1984.

As seen above, Article SI only applies in the case of armed attack by one State

upon another, and the Charter is inapplicable in the context of use of force against civil

aerial intruders. 171 Aircraft used in a State-sanctioned armed attack would by definition

no longer be classified as civil aircraft and would fall outside the scope of the Chicago

Convention and Article 3 bis.l'72 The reference to Article SI of the Charter, if taken

literally, is meaningless and would not provide any exception ta the prohibition contained

in the tirst sentence of paragraph (a), rendering it absolute in nature.l13 In 1984 (and

l-.ucbard, supra, Ch. l, Dote 22 at 154.

rtOlbid. at 156.

111SUprtJ, Ch. n, Dotes 26-31 and accompanyina lexIS.

mSee ibid.; and supra, Dates 44 and 53 and accompanyina leXIS.

mSee the discussion above on the meaniDa ofthe words "must refrain- (supra, notell07-111 ucl
accompanyiDI leXIS)•
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even today), customary intemationallaw did provide for the possibility of use of force

against civil aircraft when important security interests were threatened, appropriate

instructions and wamings had been given and ignored, and the requirement of

proportionality was met. Importantly, the customary international law permitted the

possibility of the use of force, even lethal, in circumstances where aetivities of the

airerait were not sanctioned by a State (i.e. private in nature) and where an armed attack

had not taken place, provided nevertheless that important security interests were

threatened.

For example, if a pilot privately decides to take for sale photographs of important

military installations in a foreign State, and is given appropriate wamings and ignores

them, he may properly be attacked under the customary international law. It is also

arguable that customary intemational law would sanction the use of weapons against a

civil aircraft if a private citizen deliberately violates the sovereignty of a foreign State

for pUrPQses of inciting or incurring rebellion in that State, and is given and does not

obey appropriate wamings and instructions.. In bath cases, the danger ta the State is

likely ta be proportionate to the gravity of the aet of ending the intrusion. In bath cases

also, a right of self-defence under Article 51 of the Charter would not exist, and Article

3 bis therefore would not permit use of force in these circumstances.

In tbis regard, paragraph (a) of Article 3 bis does not coincide with the eustomary

international Iaw before 10 May 1984, in the sense that it seems 10 Iayan obligation not

ta use weapons in circumstances where the pre-existing Iaw would allow it. The drafters

of Article 3 bis were concemed with self-defence, and one wonders why the second

sentence ofparagraph (a) did not simply make the prohibition in the first sentence subject

to the "right of self-defencc", leaving it open as ta the basis of such rights i.e. whether

it is Article 51 or customary intemational Iaw which the 1.C.I. in the Mcaragua case

recognized as continuing ta exist alongside Article S1.1" Perhaps the difference in

content between the two sources wu not appreciated.. Indeed, in the NîcaragUtl case, the

I.e.J. was explicit in stating that Article 51 and the customary Iaw of self-defence did

t'MSllpra, Cb. nt Dote 25•
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not overlap exactly, and that the rules did not have the same content.175 If an intention

could be attributed to the Assembly ta malee the prohibition subject to the right of self

defence generally, then Article 3 bis would come closer ta the pre-existing law, but an

analysis of the travaux préparatoires does not permit the drawing of such an inference.

The customary law does not clearly delimit the circumstances under which aState

May issue orders ta land or other instructions ta an overtlying foreign aircraft, but States

seemed ta have that right in a wide variety of circumstances. Ifan interpretation is given

of the wards "purposes inconsistent with the aims of this Convention" 50 as 10 align it

the meaning of Article 4 of the Convention as originally intended, then it would be

narrow compared to the customary law as reflected in Srate practice;176 if the "aims"

are those found in Article 44 of said Convention, then it would be too broad when

compared to the customary law. ln Howevert with the definition intended ta be given

to the phrase, ta caver not only the "aims" of the Convention, whatever these are, but

also acts and omissions contrary ta the law and public arder of the foreign State,

including common crimes and breaches of air navigation regulations, it would seem that

paragraph (b) is compatible with the general principles of international law existing in

1984.

In Chapter II, one of the principles of customary law identified was that the

aircrait must compiy with an order to land or to change course unless unable to do so,

and this is reflected in the first sentence of Article 3 bis, paragraph (c). The specifie

requirement on the part of the State of registry or the State or States of the operator 10

have adequate legislation in place to ensure compliance with an arder given in conformity

with paragraph (b) (i.e. for tlight above territory without permission or for purposes

inconsistent with the Chicago Convention) had not been the subject of customary

lTSlbid.

lT'Supra, note 133 and accompanyiD,lext.

l'T1SlIprat Dote 132 and lCCompanyiDllext•
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international law.171 Indeed, the concept of transfer of certain responsibilities 10 the

State of the operator was a fairly new development and devoid ofextensive State practice

in this regard. The same May be said with regard to the obligation to malœ a breach of

such laws punishable by severe penalties and to submit the case to competent authorities.

While these two last sentences of Article 3 bis paragraph (c) are desirable or even

necessary corollaries of the fmt sentence and did not raise any objection in the

Assembly, at the stage of drafting, it could not be said that the text was a codification

of pre-existing law.

With respect ta paragraph (d), it will he recalled that the original proposai of

Poland elicited strong objections. l79 Paragraph (d) was finallyagreed as a compromise

text.

ACter the adoption of Article 3 bis at the Assembly, the United States' Delegation

referred ta this paragraph as the "most controversial provision of the amendment". It

continued:

"This provision had been most difficult to negotiate and had commanded
the least support from members of the Assembly...• In a spirit of
compromise, and because of the desirability of achieving consensus on an
amendment recognizing the paramount importance of the need to protect
and safeguard persans on board civil aircraft, the United States had joined
the consensus on the amendment as a whole. "110

mArticle 12 ofthe Chicago Convention requires the State of registry ta take appropriate measures
10 ensure that aircraft of ils Dationality, wberever they may be, comply wim the NIes and replalioas
relating to the tlilht and manoeuvre of aircraft there ÎIl force. To the extent that aD order to land or
other instructions livell by the subjacent State iD accordaDœ with paraaraph (b), coDStitutel part of
the rules of that Stale relatiDa to the fliaht and manoeuvre of aircraft, thm the State of reJÏstry would
he bauad to eDSUfe, whedler tbroup lelÎslatioll or otherwise, suell colDplîance by ilS aircraft. Hy
virtue of Article 12, each contractÏDI State must also easure the prosecutioll ofpersons violatiD, such
relUlatioDS. However, these would he treaty obliptioDS, DOt those arisiD, uader customary
intematioDallaw.

I19Supra, notes 80 and 82-87 and accompanyiD& leXts.

·"CAO Doc. 9437, supra, Ch. n, Dote 13 Il 98•
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The Delegation of the Republic of Korea had also ft found it difficult to aecept some

elements of the amendment, namely the addition of new paragraph (d)" .111 While these

statements would not necessarily operate to prevent 5uch a rule ofcustomary international

law from coming into existence if all the other conditions are satisfied,112 they

nevertheless evidence a broad split of opinion in the Assembly on the desirability of

paragraph (d).

Writing in 1957, Professar Cheng stated:

"Apart from its duty to proteet foreign States from injurious aets
emanating from its territory, ... aState incurs no direct responsibility for
the aets of private individuals in its territory, [and) has no duty to ensure
their eompliance with foreign laws...."Ill

However, on the basis of the Corfu Channel and Trail Smelrercases, States wouId

already be obliged to prohibit the deliberate use of civil aircrait on their registry or

operating from their territory to cause injury to another State, the more 50 "when the

case is of serious consequence" .114 Ta the extent that the use of such aircraft for

pUI'POses inconsistent with the aims of the Chicago Convention would cause injury or at

least serious injury to another State, then the State of registry or the State of the operator

would already be bound by pre-existing customary law to prohibit 5uch activities.

Situations where the use of aircraft inconsistent with the aims of the Convention do not

result in injury to anotber State would not be 50 covered by customary intemationallaw.

Il is interesting that Professar Milde, in his classification of the elements codified

by Article 3 bis, did not include paragraph (d).185

l.lrbid. al 101.

laS. supra, Ch. n, Dote 36 and accompanyina text.

111B. Cheag, -Intematioaal Law and Ilia" Altitude F1ipts: BallooDS, Rockets and Man-Made
Satellites" (1957) 61CLQ 487 al 499.

IUS"pra, Ch. m, Dote 199-200 and accompan)'ÙIC texta.

IUS"pra, Dote 163 and accompanyiD,text•
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In summary, it seems that paragraph (a) of Article 3 bis, with its only exception

to the prohibition of the use of weapons against civil aircraft being the limited right of

self-defence in aecordance with Article 51 of the UN Charter, more severely restricts the

eircumstances in which the subjacent State may use force against a civil aeriaI intruder

than did the customary law in 1984. Paragraph (h) seems to be comPatible with the pre

1984 customary law, as is the flISt sentence of paragraph (c). However, the last two

sentences of paragraph (c) cannot be regarded as a codification of the existing law, and

paragraph d) does not seem to have exactly the same content as the eustomary

intemationallaw in this respect.

This was the state of customary intemationallaw in May 1984, at the time of the

adoption of Article 3 bis. Customary law is not static and it evolves over time. Fourteen

years have elapsed. The IR 6SS incident in 1988, the 1993 KAL 007 ICAO investigation,

and the U.S.-Cuba incident of 1996, provided the international community with further

opportunities to express its views of the law.

On 14 Iuly 1988, the ICAO Couneil "reaffirmed the fundamental principle that

States must refrain from resorting to the use of weapons against civil aireraft" ,116 and

repeated this statement on 7 December 1988.117 On 17 Mareil 1989, it recalled wthat

ttle 25th Session (Extraordinary) of the Assembly in 1984 unanimously recognized the

duty of States to refrain from the use of weapons against civil aircraft in flight- and

reaffirmed "its policy to condemn the use of weapons against civil aircraft in tlight

wittlout prejudice to the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations. n111 In 1993,

it stated that Article 3 bis reaffirmed "the fondamental principle of general international

law that States must refrain from resorting ta the use of weapons against civil

aireraft- .119 The Security Couneil in a Presidential Statement of 27 February 1996

IMSllpra, Ch. m, note 248 and accompanyiD& tex1.

lrlSupra, Ch. m. note 282 and accompanyinc texte

laSllpra, Ch. m, Dote 306 and acœmpanyinl texte

l·Sllpra. Ch. m. Dote 147 and accompanyina text•
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recalled that according to intemationallaw as reflected in Article 3 bis, "States must

refrain from the use of weapons against civil aircraft in flight and must not endanger the

lives of persons on board and the safety of aircraft" .190 On 6 March 1996, the ICAO

Council recognized "that the use of weapons against civil aircraft in flight is incompatible

with elementary considerations of humanity and the norms goveming international

behaviour...... 191 In its Resolution of 27 June 1996, the Couneil referred 10: "the

principle, recognized under customary international law, conceming the non-use of

weapons against such aircraft in flight"; reaffmned the principle in paragraph (d) of

Article 3 bis and "its condemnation of the use of weapons against civil aircrait in flight

as being incompatible with elementary considerations of humanityt [and] the roles of

eustomary international law as codified in Artiele 3 bis".192 The Security Couneil, on

26 July 1996, adopted a resolution repeating these June 1996 statements of the ICAO

Council. l93

The cumulative erfeet of these pronouncements, together with the statements made

by States in the ICAO Couneil when considering these incidents (reproduced in Chapter

III above) leads to the conclusion that those elements of Artiele 3 bis which had not yet

formed part of customary international Iaw in 1984, May be in the pracess of

crystallising into such cules or may have aIready done 50. It is indicated above that

paragraph (b) and the first sentence of paragraph (e) were already part of eustomary law

in 1984.

With respect to paragraph (a), the prohibition against the use of weapons against

civil aircraft in flight and the duty not to endanger aircraft and their occupants have been

sttengthened. It is possible to detect a trend towards an absolute prohibition in this

regard, subject only to the right of self-defence of the subjacent Srate in accordance with

l·Supra, Ch. m, note 151 and accompanyiDa texte

l'ISupra, Ch. m, note 171 and accompanyiDa texte

IftSupra, Ch. m, note 188 and accompanyiD& tut.

19S5upra• Ch.. m, note 189•
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Article SI of the UN Charter, whatever may be the meaning or value of this exception.

However, it seems that this virtually absolute prohibition has not yet reached a sufficient

degree of maturity where it would supplant the principles of customary law set out in

Chapter il above.

2. LEGAL EFFEcr OF ICAO RESOLUIlONS AND DECJS10NS

When considering the various incidents involving the use of force against civil

aireraft, ICAO adopted a number of resolutions and took certain decisions, some of them

containing substantive principles aimed at influencing the conduct of States. The legal

effect of resolutions and decisions of international organizations have provided a rich

ground for debate for writers and have been the subject of several pronouncements by

the I.C.J.. Although Most of the literature has been on the effects of resolutions or

declarations of the UN General Assembly, insofar as the membership of ICAO is almost

as universal as that of the UN, conclusions rcached in relation thereto are in general also

applicable to ICAO resolutions and decisions. The Charter itself in Article 10 provides

that the UN General Assembly is empowered to make recommendalÎons only.

One common area of agreement among writers and I.e.J. judges is that UN

General Assembly resolutions concemed with internai matters, and in the main addressed

to subsidiary organs and the Secretariat, are Cully binding.1M Of the other group of

resolutions, namely those containing substantive principles and addressed ta States,

opinions are much more diverse. On the one hand are those who believe that General

Assembly resolutions are not binding and have otherwise no legal effect; on the opposite

lME.,., He D.R.N. Johnson, "ne Effect ofResolutions ofthe <ïeDeral.Assembly of the UDiIed
Nations" (1955.56) XXXII B.Y.I.L. 97 al 121. K. Skubiszewsld, "EuactmentofLaw by Intematioaal
Orpnizations" (1965-66) XLI B.Y.I.L. 198 al 226 refen to the "internai law" of orpnizatioDl,
which "CODSists of mIes enacted by the organization and concemed with the structure, functioDÎDI,
or procedure of the orallÙZatioll". Sec &Iso O. Scbacbter, "ne EvolviD. InterDatioaa1 Law of
Developmeat" (1976) 15 Columbia Ioumal of Transnatioaal Law 1; and the Separate OpiDiODS of
Judles KIaestad and Lauterpacht iD the SOlUla-Wat AfHca-Vot;"I Procal16e, Advisory OpiDiOD,
[l9SS] I.CJ. Rep. 67 al 88 and 115 respectively•
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side are those who would give the Assembly an almost legislative power to bind member

States.

Most commentators faIl somewhere between these two extremes. There seems ta

be general agreement that these resolutions are not per se binding on member States of

the UN, although they are not without legal effeet. Positions differ, however, on the

nature of such effect.19S

Professor Arangio-Ruiz states:

Il •••General Assembly declarations "produce" - as well as decisions or any
other enactments of international organs - aIl the effects which any piete
ofjoint or severa! practice ofStates in their external or internai affairs can
produce with regard to any aspect of the international legal intercourse
among those States. The people who assemble, malee statements, submit
oral or written proposaIs, and eventually participate in the vote by which
a resolution is adopted, are envoys of States...It is therefore only normal
that their statements, attitudes and acts count...as governmental
statements, attitudes and acts, susceptible of evaluation - and in that sense
of legal effects in a proper sense -under international law...

There cao be no question as to the impact that Assembly resolutions May
have on customary law al any one of the latter's conceivable stages. This
applies both ta the inception, the progress and the perfectioning of the iter
through which a customary rule cornes ioto being (namely to the phase of
the rule which precedes its being law) and to the determination or
application of the role or the evidence of the role's existence (namely to
a phase subsequent to the coming into being of the role). "196

Johnson, writing in the mid-1950's, expressed it in a di{ferent {ashion, as foUows:

.9SFor revicws of the various opinions, see e.l., Johnson, ibid. at 106-111; Scbachter, ibid.;
G. Aranlio-Ruiz, "Normative Role of the General Assembly of the UN- (1972) 197: mAcad6mie
de Droit Internationale - ~ueil des Coun 431 al 434-442; and Bishop, silpra, Ch. U, Dote 26 Il
241-246.

'''Arangio-Ruiz, ibid. al 469-471. Latet OD, al 478, he expands OD tbis view u foUoM:
If•••[R]ecommendatioDS, togetherwith any olbet elements ofUnited Nations practice,
œDmbute diredly to ODe Ot the othet of the etementl ofcustom••••ne coDtributioa
May consist••.in the successtùl exhortation of some coDduel of States. It May a1so
coasisl in. demoastratioa - Ot, more precisely, in contn"butÎDl to the demoastratioa •
ofopÙliojllrls. It is in Ibis sense that recommendatioDl. tolethetwith the œany olller
compoaeDts of UlÛted Nations practice, are part of that practice of Statea wb.icIl
brines about the formation ofcustomary law.·
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"There is aIse nothing to prevent Members from incurring binding legal
obligations by the aet of voting for Resolutions in the General Assembly,
provided there is a elear intention to be so bound. 'Recommendations' of
the General Assembly addressed to Members who have voted against them
have, however, a 'legal effect' only in the sense that they May constitute
a 'subsidiary means for the determination of ruIes of law' capable of being
used by an international court. They are not in themselves sources of law.
Their value, even as means for the detennination of roles of international
law, depends upon the objectivity surrounding the circumstances in wlùch
they were adopted. l97

If Johnson's first sentence is interpreted that mere affirmative voting for a resolution is

enough, by itself, to bind aState, it is submitted that such a view is not reflected in the

law and praetice of States.191

Professar Friedmann's view is that:

"Without having the character of a treaty, ...resolutions of this kind
unquestionably are an important link in the continuing pracess of
development and formulation of new principles in international law. In
sorne cases they will...serve as highly authoritative statements of
international law in a certain field.

.. .Intemationallaw is developing and being nourished through a multitude
ofchannels. While it would be absurd to equate them with formai treaties,
il would be equally absurd to deny their importance in the continuing
pracess of the articulation and evolution of international law. "199

The legal status and effect of such resolutions have been discussed many times

in the I.e.I.. In the 1955 Advisory Opinion on South-West Africa - Vonng Procedure,

Judge Klaestad expressed the opinion that certain recommendations or decisions of the

UN General Assembly would bind South Africa if it voted for such decision, but that

there wouId he no binding (egal obligation where it did not 50 vote. The effect of 5uch

a decision (where South Arrica has not voted for it), in bis vicw, would be "not of a

1"JOhnsoD, sllpra. Dote 194 al 121-122.

InSee AraDpo-Ruiz, Sllpra, Dote 195 at 48&490; and Skubiszewski, Sllpra, Dote 194 al 220-222.
JOhnsOD may have based Ibis view 011 the Separate OpinioD ofJudie KIaestad in the Saillit-WestAfrica
- Voting Procedllre, Advisory OpiDiOD, sllpra, IlOte 194 Il 87-88.

l''W.G. FriedmaDD, De OuI,.,;,., Structure o/IntD7ltltional lIlw (New York: Columbia
University Press, 1964) al 139•
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legal nature in the usual sense, but rather of a moral or political character." However,

the Govemment could not simply disregard it; the Govemment had to consider it in good

faith.2°O Iudge Lauterpacht believed that General Assembly resolutions were

recommendatory in nature, and although on occasion "they provide a legal authorization

for Members determined ta act upon them individually orcollectively, they do not create

a legal obligation to comply with them" and their legal effect "although not always

altogether absent, is more limited and approaching what, when taken in isolation, appears

to he no more than a moral obligation". He then qualified this by stating that it was

"another thing to give curreney to the view that they had no force at all whether legal or

other". He stated that:

..A Resolution recommending..•a specifie course of action creates some
legal obligation which, however rudimentary, elastic and imperfect, is
nevertheless a legal obligation...The State in question, while not bound ta
accept the recommendation, is bound ta give it due consideration in good
faith......201

He then attributes to these resolutions an almost binding quality in circumstances where

there has been a series of recommendations on the same subject, persistent disregard of

which could be an illegality.202 It would perhaps be better to interpret this last

conclusion as correct only where the series of recommendations has crystallized inta

customary mies of law.2OJ

·South..West Africa .. Vating Procedure. Advisory Opinion, supra, note 194 al 88.

7IJ1Ibid. al 115..119.

mIbid. al 120. He referred to the discretioll of States in respect of resolutioDS of the General
Assembly and continued:

"It is a discretioll to be exercised in .000 faith....11ùs is particularly 50 Ùl relation
to a succession ofrecommendatioDS, Oll the same subject aud witll reprd to the ume
State, solemnly reaftirmed by the Oenen! Assembly. Whalever may be the content
of the recommendatioll and whatever May be the aature aodlhe circumstances ofthe
majority by which il bas beell reached, il is nevertbeless a lecalld of the principal
oraan ofthe UlÛted NatioDS which Memben••.are uDder. duty to treat with • depee
of respect appropriate to a Resolution of the General Assembly...." (SIIpN).

-rbis conclusion is implicitly drawa by Johnson, SlIpN, Dote 194 Il 117-118•
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In the South-West Africa cases (Second Phase) (1966) Judge van Wyk stated that

resolutions of United Nations organs and agencies "cannot in law create any rules of

conduct binding upon Respondent".2(M In his Dissenting Opinion, Iudge Jessup

expressed the opinion, "that since these international bodies lack a true legislative

charaeter, their resolutions alone cannat create Iaw".205 However, he stated that:

"theaccumulation ofexpressions ofcondemnation ofapartheid...especially
as recorded in the resolutions of the Oeneral Assembly.•.are praof of the
pertinent contemporary intemational community standard. Counsel for the
Respondent...agreed that 'the effect of obtaining the agreement of an
organization like the United Nations would, for aU practical purposes, be
the same as obtaining the consent of all the members individually, and that
would probably be of decisive praetical value', for the United Nations
'represents most of the civilized States of the world'. "206

Judge Padilla Nerva, aise in a Dissent, believed that the Court "cannat averlook or

minimize [the) overriding importance and relevance" of the "numerous and almost

unanimous recommendations regarding 'apartheid' and racial discrimination. "207

·Supra, Ch. n, Dote 36 al 171.

7IJ$lbid. al 432.

-Ibid. al 441.

1If71bid. al 455. He clarified this importance later on (al 468-469) as foDows:
"ne question whether or not the RespondeDt has complied with its obülatÎons•.•is
a sociologieal faet which has ta be measured and interpreted by the curreDt
principles, IUles and standards lenerally accepted by the overwbelmiDl majority of
States Members ofthe United Nations, as they were coDtinuously expressed, tbroup
a great number ofyean, in the relevant resolutioDS and declaratioDS of the General
Assembly and other orpllS of the intematioaa1 coDllDunity•••

The arguments and evidence presented by the Respondent for the purpose
of attributing to the Dumerous resolutiODS 011 South. West Africa, adopted by the
General Assembly durinl the put 20 yean, a political character•.•do in tact
emphasize the duty of the Court to &ive weilbt and authority to those resoludou of
the General Assembly. as a source of rules and standards of Icnenl acceptaDce by
the States Members•••

The Court should aIso recopize those decisioDS as embodyiD. reasoaable
and just interpretatioDS of the Chartert frolll which bu evolved intematioDli Iepl
norms and/or standards, probibitiDl racial discrimiaation and disreprd for bum..
riahls and fùndameotal freedoms.·
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Iudge Tanaka, having examined whether resolutions and declarations of

international organizations were a factor ·in the customs-generating process...that is to

say, as 'evidence of a general practice'·, concluded that "the formation of a custom

through the medium of international organizations is greatly facilitated and

accelerated...201 He continued:

"Of course, we cannot admit that individual resolutions, declarations,
judgements, decisions, etc., have a binding force... What is required for
customary international law is the repetition of the same practice;
accordingly, in this case resolutions, declarations, etc., on the same matter
in the same, or diverse organizations must take place repeatedly.

Parallel WÎth such repetition, each resolution, declaration, etc., being
considered as the manifestation of the collective will of individual
participant States, the will of the international community can certainly be
formulated more quickly and more accurately as compared with the
traditional methocL..This collective, cumulative and organic pracess of
custom-generation can be characterized as the Middle way between
legislation by convention and the traditional pracess of custom making,
and can be seen to have an important role from the viewpoint of the
development of international law.

In short, the accumulation of authoritative pronouncements...caR he
characterized as evidence of the international custom.... "209

7/."lbid. at 291. He explained this conclusion in the following manner:
"According to traditiooal international law, a general practice is the result of the
repetitioD of individual acts of States cODStituting consensus in regard to a cedaiD
content of a rule of law•••The process of the formation of a customary law in this
case may be described as individuaiistic••••[T)his proc:ess is loinl to chanle in
adapting itself to changes in the way of international lire. The appearanc:e of
OrpaizatiODS such as the••.United Nations•••• replaciD. aD important part of the
traditioDal individualistic metbod of iDdividual neaotiation by the metbod of
'parliamenlary democracy' •••is bauad to influence the mode of .eneratïon of
customary intematiooallaw. AState, instead ofproaouaciD. ils vicw ta • few Sialea
directly concerned, bas the opportunity, duoup the medium ofaa oqanization. tG
declare ils positioa tG all memben ofthe orpaization and ta DOW immediately their
reactioD•••In former days. practice, repetitioD and opinio jllris sille ntctssittltis,
wbich are the ingredients of eustoDlary law mi.hl be combiDed toaether in • very
lonl and slow proœss extendin, over centuries- (supra).

-Ibid. al 292•
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Finally, in the Nicaragua case, the I.C.J. referred to the need to be satisfied that

there wu in customary internationallaw an opinio jurls (or bellef i.e. a psychological

element) as to the binding character of certain rules. It stated that:

"This opinio juris may, though with ail due caution, he deduced from,
inler alia, the attitude of the Parties and the attitude of States 10wards
certain General Assembly resolutions•..The effect of consent to the text
of such resolutions cannat he understood as merely that of a 'reiteration
or elucidation t of the treaty commitment undertaken in the Charter. On the
contrary, it may be understood as an acceptance of the validity of the rule
or set of roles declared by the resolutions by themselves...210

In summary, it seems that with respect to resolutions containing statements of

principles and rules addressed to States, the following can be deduced as a resuit of the

foregoing review.

1) While resolutions of the UN General Assembly are not Iegally
binding, they do have certain legal effects;

2) States must consider their application in good faith;

3) As a manifestation of State practice, they contribute to the
formation and elucidation of rules of customary intemationallaw,
in panicular by helping to ascertain the existence of opinio jurls.
Repeated re-affirmation of particular principles in various
resolutions is one aspect of promoting the growth of customary
law..

4) International organizations provide fora for the expeditious
collating of evidence of State practice.

The Chicago Convention does not provide for resolutions adopted or decisions

taken of the kind being discussed, by the ICAO Assembly or the Couneil, to be binding

upon States. No customary practice has developed 10 treat such resolutions or decisions

as binding on States. Therefore, in accordanœ with the general principles outlined above,

ICAO resolutions and decision5 on the use of force against civil aircraft and in particular,

the views of the law expressed therein, are not binding on ICAO members, whatever

terminology may be used in 5uch resolutions or decisions.

210Nicaraglltl case. supra. Ch.. U, Dote 2S para. 188•
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With two exceptions, these resolutions were passed and decisions taken by a

Council with a very limited membership, which nevertheless through the election of

representatives by all ICAO members, May be deemed to represent such members,

eurrently eomprising almost the enlite world community. In this regard, CouncU

pronouncements May he regarded as almost, if not equally, weighty as those of the

Assembly. Several Council resolutions have stressed that States should not use weapons

against civil aireraft, that such use of armed force is a violation of intemationallaw and

elementary considerations of humanity and of the rules, Standards and Recommended

practiees found in the Chicago Convention and its Annexes. A few aIso state that when

intercepting civil aircraft, the lives ofpersans on board and the safety of the aircraft must

not be endangered. States are bound, whether they voted in favour of any such resolution

or not, to consider in good faith these statements of principle by the Council.

By its consideration of the various incidents conceming the use of force against

civil aircraft, ICAO has provided member States with fora for the discussion and the

elaboration of individual views on the state of the law. The adoption of its resolutions

and the talcing of its decisions can be viewed either as an expression of the collective will

of member States or as a separate and corporate aet of the Organization, or bath. On

occasions when the Security Couneil could not formally pronounee on the use of force

or weapons against civil aerial intruders, due to the exercise of a veto, ICAO, unfettered

by sueh constraints, was able to take action in the form of resolutions and declsions.

Through the statements of States and through 5uch resolutions and decisions,

ICAO has provided a rich source of evidence of State practice in this area, and has

contributed significantly ta the development and reaffirmation of cenain elements of the

customary intemationallaw conceming the use of foree against civil aircraft.211

ltlTbe United Kinadom DeleptioD, al the 2S1h Session (ExtnordiDary) ofthe ICAO AllelDbly,
stated Ibat the position in intematioaa1 law bad -most rec:ently Men recop.izecl Ùltbe ReIolutioa of
the CouneR of 6 Match 1984 which reaftirmecl that the use ofarmecl force .piast civil aùcnft ia •
violation of ÏDtematioDallaw" (lCAO Doc. 9437, slIprtl, Ch. n, DOte 13 Il 29)•
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After the shooting down of KAL 007, the 24th Session of the ICAO Assembly

met from 20 September ta 7 OCtober 1983. On the tirst day, the Minister of Transport

of Canada announced the intention of Canada to present a proposai for a convention on

the interception of civil aircraft.212 As early as 1958, the Secretary General of ICAO

had indicated a need to develop international mies 10 Mensure the safety of civil aircraft

flYing in the vicinity of, or inadvertently crossing, international frontiers, including the

early clearance, without undue detention, of aircraft crew and passengers. "213

On 29 September 1983, the Canadian Delegation presented to the Assembly

A24-WP/8S, which in its Appendix listed a number of "Suggested elements for

discussion and possible inclusion in a draft Convention". The Assembly referred the

proposai. ta the Council.214 The Council on 9 December 1983 requested the Chairman

of the ugal Committee to establish a Special Subcommittee for consideration of the Item

"Preparation of a Draft Instrument on the Interception of Civil Aircraft" , "taking into

account the results of the work of the Extraordinary Session of the Assembly in April

1984...and to convene the Subcommittee...from 2S September to 5 OCtober 1984".215

When the Sub-Committee met, Canada presented a "Draft Instrument on the

Interception of Civil Aircraftn216 and Argentina a "Preliminary Draft International

Convention on the Unification of Rules Relating to the Interception of Civil

Aircraft".217

112ICAO Doc. 9415, supra. Ch. m. note 93 al 7-10.

113C-WP/2609. supra. Ch. m. DOtes 13-14 and accompanyiD, texlS.

21~Supra, Ch. m. Dote 109 and accompanyiDl text.

2l$ICAO Doc. 9427t sflpra. Ch. m, note 111 al 132.

218LC/SC-ICA-WP/3. AttachmenL

211LClSC-ICA-WP/12, Anacbment•
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Canada explained that its new draft did not overlap with Article 3 bis, and that

certain elements which it had proposed in the Assembly were now covered by Article 3

bis and were consequently not retlected in the draft.211 The Delegation explained that

the proposed instrument "did not attempt 10 enumerate the situations under which

interception May be warranted as weIl as the situations in which a contracting State is

entitled to require the landing of a civil aircraft flying above its territory" and did "not

attempt to define activities.. .inconsistent with the aims of the Convention".119

The instrument was intended to apply oo1y where there was an international

element in the interception of civil aircraft, namely, where the intercepted aircraft was

"registered in aState other than the intercepting State" or where it was "registered in the

intercepting State but operated by an operator whose principal of business or permanent

residence is outside the intercepting State".220 Intercepting States would be obliged ta

"take all appropriate measures to determine the identity and destination of an intercepted

aircraft"; such measures wouId include the requesting of assistance !rom other States,

who were to provide to the requesting State the greatest measure of assistance.221

In a case where the intercepted aircraft landed in the intercepting State, that State

would have to notify the State of registry, the State of the operator, the States of

nationality or permanent residence of persans on board, and the Secretary General of

ICAO;m the intercepting State would be obliged to "take appropriate measures ta

proteet, and, in panicular, to ensure the safety of, the passengers, crew, aircraft and

property" ,223 although it would be entitled ta detain the aircraft and propeny for a

21'LC/SC-ICA-WP/3 paras. 2 and 4; and LC/SC-ICA-Report paras. 1.1 and 9.1

21'LClSC-ICA-WP/3 para. 4.

22OI.C1SC-ICA-WP/3 para. 8; draft Article 1.

niOraft Article 3; LC/SC-ICA-WP/3 para. 9.

monft Article 4; LC/SC-ICA-WP/3 para. Il.

2DDraft Article 5; LC/SC-ICA-WP/3 para. 10•
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reasonable period for inspection.224 If, subsequent to an inspection, the State would

decide to hold an investigation, it would also be able to detain the aircraft and property

thereon for a reasonable periodem

The intercepting State would be obliged to facilitate the safe continuation of the

joumey of the passengers and crew without undue delay, and "subject to the need ta

detain the aircraft and property thereon for purposes of inspection or investigation•.. ,

shall retum, without delay, the aircraft and its property to the persons lawfully entitled

to possession".226 Findings of inspections and investigations would be notified to the

States mentioned above; in the case of an investigation, States having a "substantial

interest" would also be notified of the findings.227

Canada also included what it considered a "novel element", namely, situations

involving "the landing of the intercepted aircraft in aState other than the intercepting

State" Le. the State of landing. It explained that if the aircraft left the airspace of the

intercepting Statc, with or without its permission, upon its request, "the aircraft may be

detained in a State of landing for inspection by or on behalf of the intercepting State"

(emphasis added); it would be left to the discretion of the State of landing whether ta

comply with such a request or not.221 The intercepting State would then notify the

State of landing whether it intended to have an inspection.229 The State of landing

would have broadly simiIar rights and obligations as indicated above for the State of

interception in relation to detention for inspection and investigation; notifications;

protection of passengers, crew, aircraft and property; and facilitation for safe

22ADraft Article 6.

Z2SDraft Article 7.

226Draft Article 8.

tt7Draft Article 10.

22ILC/SC-ICA-WP/3 para. 14; draft Article 12(1).

229Draft Article 12(2)•
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continuation ofjoumey. It seems that any State could carry out an inspection on behalf

of the intercepting State, but ooly the latter would be eotitIed ta investigate.230

Although the instrument would enable the State of landing to detain an aircraft

upon the request of the intercepting State, it was feared that the State of landing ·would

be exposed to a risk of claims or proceedings";231 to mitigate such possibilities, draft

Article 17 accordingly provided for the intercepting State to indemnify and hold harmless

the State of landing.

Finally, disputes between States relating to the application or interpretation of the

instruments would be settled in accordance with the provisions of Chapter xvm of the

Chicago Convention.231 Sanctions against airlines, operators or States violating the

Chicago Convention, including Article 3 bis when in force, were not otherwise

covered.233

Severa! provisions of the Argentine draft, however, did overlap with Article 3bis.

In addition, severa! matters considered during the 25th Session (Extraordinary) of the

Assembly but rejected, were included in the Argentine draft. Contracting States were ta

refrain from resorting to the use of weapons against civil aircraft, and when intercepting

such aircraft, would agree to "take the necessary precautions to avoid endangering the

safety and lives of persens on board".234 The States of registry, operator, and those

.. from whose territory or towards which or over which an aircraft is flown If would

"undertake to take all necessary steps to prevent civil aircraft from violating the

sovereignty of other contracting States",235 and the ..right of each contracting State ta

11O[)raft Articles 12-15.

D1LClSC-ICA-WP/3 para. IS.

232Draft Article 21.

23:JLC/SC-ICA-Report para. 9.1.

DlDraft Article 1.

235Draft Article 2•
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protect ils sovereignty and security, shall not he affected by...this Convention".236

Further, under draft Article 4, contracting States would agree to take "aU possible

measures to prevent their civil aircraft from tlying in the airspace of another contraeting

State in violation of Conventions in force, regulations and their annexes approved by the

contracting States concemed, and also to prevent civil aircraft from being oPerated for

purposes inconsistent with the use of civil aviation"; a defmition of "acts with

inconsistent purposes" was al50 provided.

By virtue of draft Article S, contracting States would have the right ta intercept

civil aircraft "in the situation established in the preceding Article", ta order them to land

immediately "and to exercise inSPeCtion rights", in accordance with appropriate methods

consistent with ICAO SARPs. In 5uch cases, the intercepted airerait would be obliged

to immediately comply with the order to land, and failure to do 50 would be considered

a "violation of this Convention and of the Chicago Convention".237

A party in whose airspaee the aircraft was flying, having committed an "act of

violation" against the airspace ofanother contraeting State, was obliged, upon the latter's

request, to intercept the aircraft and to order it ta land; failure to fulfil such a request

would be a violation of the Convention.231

The Statc of landing would be obliged to "proceed ta [the aireraft's] interdiction

and ta the detention of its crew", but would have to take all necessary steps ta ensure

that there was no danger ta the crew and other occupants.239 The State of landing

would be obliged ta conduct an investigation as soon as possible, with the possible

participation of a number of specified States, such investigation ta be concluded within

30 days, with the conclusions notified to the ICAO Council which "may either approve

236Draft Article 3.

231Draft Article 6.

23'Draft Article 7.

mcraft Article 1 •
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them or not", but which would have to communicate its decision to aIl contracting

States.240 The Council would also be authorized to carry out the investigation upon the

request of the parties concemed.241

Any dispute relating ta the "occurrence, or the investigation" between two parties

were to be decided in accordance with the dispute settlement procedures in Chapter

XVIII of the Chicago Convention. The Council would be able to advise contracting States

of specified penalties and sanctions to be applied against States having violated the

provisions of the Convention, and to declare payment of an indemnity by the responsible

State in case of damage to persans or propeny.242

The draft also contained provisions relating to the responsibility of ATC agencies

to notify the aircraft and certain States, of any deviations; the frequency and code of

communications between ATC agencies and the aircraft; the obligation ofStates to ensure

that aircraft of their nationality obey instructions of ATC agencies and intercepting

aircraft; and the taking of measures to avoid unnecessary delay of the aircraft, crew,

passengers and cargO.243

It is beyond the scope of this enquiry to compare the two drafts or to malee an

analysis of the various provisions. The summary above merely shows that the

international community had widely differing views on the content of 5uch an instrument.

Suffice it to say that in the main, the Sub..Committee did not examine the substance of

these proposaIs, instead focusing on the need for such an instrument at that stage and the

possible impact the development of such an instrument would have on the rate of

ratification of Article 3 bis.244 As a result of its dellberations, the Sub..Committee:

2AODraft Articles 9..11.

~IDraft Article 21.

~2Draft Articles 12·14.

20Draft Articles 15 and 17-19.

-see LC/SC..ICA-Report paras. 8.1 - 9.1.8•
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"unanimously came to the conclusion that the question of drafting an
instrument on the interception ofcivil aircraft can best be considered only
aiter the entry into force of Article 3 bis and in the light of completion of
the present work of the Air Navigation Commission and the Council in
respect of the review of ICAO Standards, Recommended Practices and
guidance materia! on the subject of the interception of civil aireraft.
Subject ta the foregoing, the Sub·Committee recommended that in the
meantime the Couneil should consider:

a) taking appropriate steps to encourage the ratification of
Article 3 bis by contracting States;

b) the study by appropriate bodies of ICAO of whether provisions
should be developed, either in the forro of amendments to the
Annexes to the Chicago Convention or in some other fomt,
conceming matters with regard to the aftermath of the landing of
an intercepted civil aircraft, such as:

notification to States concemed and ICAO;
the protection of and assistance to the passengers and crew,
and protection of aircraft and property thereon;
facilitation of the joumey of passengers, crew, aircraft and
property;
detention, inspection, investigation of the circumstances,
and reports. "245

The Secretary General reported to the Council on the outcome of the Sub

Committee's meeting in C-WP/7890, informing that the Sub-Committee felt that the

preparation of a draft instrument on interception would be inappropriate at that stage

since this might delay the ratification and entry inlo force of Article 3 bis, and that the

development of such instrument "should only be considered after the entry into force of

Article 3 bis·.w During the Couneil's consideration of this matter on 16 November

1984, the Representative ofJamaica prophetically "cautioned that the Counci1 should not

assume that Article 3 bis would enter inta force soon" and that the Council should take

"every possible action to ensure saCety in the event of interception and after the event as

-Ibid. para. 10.2.

WC-wpnS90 para. 2.2.
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well as if an aircraft were forced to land".2.7 The advantage of an independent

convention on interception is that the diplomatic conference could decide on any number

of ratifications (in excess of one) for entry into force of the instrument, as opposed to

Chicago Convention amendments whieh must obtain ratification by at least two-thirds of

the membership of ICAO (in the case of Article 3 bis, 102 States), a time-consuming

pracess in the best of circumstances.

The Council, inter aUa, adopted the recommendations of the Sub-Committee and

requested the Secretary General "to prepare a preliminary study to impIement these

recommendations lt
.24' The study considered whether there was a need to fonnulate

roles relating to the aftermath of the landing of an intercepted aircrait. The Secretary

General pointed out that "documented occurrences of interception of civil aircraft are

extremely rare; again, the occurrences where an intercepted civil airerait is in fact

requested to land at a designated airport are even more rare" .249 Further, the Secretary

General believed that there was no "'legal vacuum' with respect to the conduct of States

in the aftermath of a landing of an intercepted civil aircraft" . Reference was made to the

fact that the Tokyo, Hague and Montreal Conventions:

"contain specifie obligations to facilitate the continuation of the joumey
of passengers and crew as saon as practicable as well as to retum without
delay the aircraft and its cargo to the persans lawfully entitled to
possession. Although these three Conventions refer to profoundly different
relationships arising out of an unlawful act of an individual, it is
nevertheless believed that these obligations have become part of general
intemationallaw relating to the protection of passengers and crew, retum
of the aireraft and cargo and facilitation of the resumption of the
joumey.II250

UfICAO Doc. 94S3-eJI08S, C-MîD. 113/1-18: Counc;l - IlJth Session, MÙlIIIG witIa SlIbjtcl
[nda al 41.

2dlbid. at 43.

·C-WPI7953 para. 2.2.1 a).

1SJlbid. pan. 2.2.1.d).
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Relevant provisions were also ta be found in Annex 9 (Facilitation).251 One possibility

for advancement in this area suggested to the Council was a resolution on the subject to

he adopted either by the Couneil or the Assembly, the contents of which eould he laler

incorporated in the Manual Conceming Interception olOvil Aircraft.252

When the Council considered the study, many representatives stressed that nothing

should be donc which would negatively impact on the ratification of Article 3 bis. The

Representative of Czechoslovakia "stated that The Hague, Montreal and Tokyo

Conventions and the [SARPs]... , especially those in Annex 9, in combination with the

new Article 3 bis, were fully capable of providing the necessary protection for civil

aircraft. "253 On the other hand t the Representative of Canada remain uneonvinced that

"no new roles should be drafted related to the aftennath of the landing of an intercepted

aircraft pending the entry into force of Article 3 bis."~ The Couneil on 25 March

1985:

"recognizing the need ta do its utmost to en5ure that Article 3 bis...enter
into force as socn as possible, agreed that no new roles should be drafted
related to the aftermath of the landing of an intereepted civil aircraft,
Pending the entry into force of Article 3 bis. "255

No further action on this matter has been taken by ICAO to this day (15 August 1998).

With the entry into force of Article 3 bis imminent, the question whieh arises is

whether an instrument on interception dealing panicularly with the obligations of States

after a landing of the aircraft, will be considered by ICAO again. In the late 19605 and

early 19705, ICAO was concemed with a series of hijacking5 where the State in which

the aircraft landed apparentlyacted in connivance with the hijackers in detaining the

U1lbid.

252lbid. para. 3 b) ii).

2S3ICAO Doc. 9461-C/I087,C-Min.114/1-19; C-Mill.EXTRAORDINARY (1985)/1-2: Cormea
/14111 SesSiolf~· E%traordinary SQSiolf (Mo"".«d~ 22-23 Aprill98S)~ MÛllltes witIa SlIbj«t INI. al

141.

Wlbid. al 142•
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aircraft, crew and passengers, or at least did not do all that it could have done to secure

their prompt release. This resulted in ICAO holding a series of meetings in the early

1970s, including Legal Sub-Committees, Legal Committees, and an Exttaordinary

Session of the Assembly and a Diplomatic Conference in 1973 in an attempt ta regulate

this matter. These attempts by ICAO were unsuccessful,2S6 but the preoccupation by

ICAO with States failing to comply with their obligations under the Tokyo, Hague and

Montreal Conventions carried over inta the 1980s. Currently, interest in this aspect of

air navigation no longer seems to have the same priority, and unIess a major incident

cecurs, it is unlikely that States will see the need ta pursue work in this area. More

specifically, the States of landing other than the intercepting State may he reluctant to

become involved in a matter between third parties.ID

Further, it may weil he contended that little of value could be gained by

concluding a new instrument, ifone accepts the view propounded by the ICAO Secretary

General that this aspect is already part of general international law and is further

regulated in Annex 9. Certainly, any new instrument which conflicts with Article 3 bis

would create a situation where, as among parties to bath, the latter (Article 3 bis) would

prevail by virtue of Articles 82 and 83 of the Chicago Convention according ta which

States agree that the Convention abrogates ail obligations and understandings between

them which are inconsistent with its terms, and undertake not ta enter into any such

obligations and understanding5. It should also be noted that the technical aspects of

interception are already covered in ICAO Annexes, particularly Annex 2, the provisions

of which are binding on States in their application over the high seas.

On the other hand, the obligations of States with respect to interception go beyond

the treatment of passengers, crew and the airerait alter landing; States may file a

difference ta Annex 2 provisions in their application over national territory; where States

do not comply with the material in Attachment A ta Annex 2, theyare not even obliged

to ftIe a difference since 5uch material is Cor guidance ooly; and any existing customary

~ Fitzlerald, SlIpra, Ch. m, note 326.

2S7Jtichard, supra, Ch. l, note 22 al 159•
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international law in this area would be better expressed in written fonn. For these

reasons, there may wel1 be sorne States which feel that a new convention on interception

should be drawn up, complementary to Article 3 bis, incorporating for example, some

of the clements proposed by Canada. Further, the main ICAO technical provisions on

interception could he attached as a separate annex to the new convention. Keeping in

mind that such technica1 materia! May be subject to frequent changes, the convention

could include a procedure whereby future amendments to the annex would be easier to

adopt and put ioto effect than amendments ta the body of the convention proper.lSl

251There is a1ready a precedent for this approach iD the latest ICAO coaventioll ail aviatioll
securityt vîz•., the Convention on the Markùlg ofPlastic Explosivufor the p"rpos~ olDet«tion., clone
al Montreal on 1 March 1991, ICAO Doc. 9571•
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CHAPrER V

ICAO'S TECHNICAL REGULATORY PROVISIONS RELATED TO THE USE

OF FORCE AGAINST CIVIL "ER'AL INTRUDERS

1. IN"rERCEPI10N OF CIVIL AIRCRAfT

The key technical provisions on interception of civil aircraft are contained in

Annex 2 (Ru/es of the Air), although related materia! are found in other Annexes and

ICAO documents. By virtue of Article 12 of the Chicago Convention and Couneil

decisions in 1948 and 1951, the Standards in Annex 2 apply without exception over the

high seas; in their application over national territory, States are entitled to file with ICAO

differences between their national regulations and praetices and sueh Standards.1

a) Background to Current Provisions

In 1946, the First Middle East Regional Air Navigation Meeting proposed a set

of visual signals for use between aircraft in flight for immediate application by member

States, pending examination by the ANC and the Interim CouReil; the CouDeil referred

the recommendations to various Provisional rCAO Divisions. One of these Divisions

(RAC)1 included in its proposais for Rules of the Air, visual signals for use between

aircraft in flight, but these were not incorporated inlo the First Edition of Annex 2

adopted in 1948. Thereafter in 1948, the same Division considered the question again and

coneluded that there was no need for ICAO SARPs in this area and that the matter should

ISlIpra. Cb. IVt Dote 148 and accompanyiaa lat.

2Rules of the Air and Air Traffie Services•
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continue to be dealt with on a regionaI basis.3 However, the Division recommended to

include in Annex 2 "visual signais to wam airerait flying in the vieinity of a prohibited

or danger area"; this was done by Amendment No. 1 to Annex 2, adopted on 27

November 1951.4

Following the El Al incident in 1955, the ICAO Secretary Oeneral in 1956 noted

the need for codes of signals, panicularly from aircraft to aircraft, as sorne incidents

indicated that aerial intruders had not understood the signals given by intercepting

aircraft.' However, the ANC in 1957 concluded that it seemed "unlikely that any simple

and reliable system for signalling for world-wide use in the case where an aireraft has

entered or is about to enter restricted airspace, can be devised" and that no attempt

should be made, al that time, to introduce standard procedures;6 in 1958, the ANC still

had no further proposaIs in this area.7

On 22 June 1966, following certain recommendations of another Limited Middle

East Regional Air Navigation Meeting (1965) and suggestions by the ANe, the Couneil

decided "to impress again on Contracting States the desirability of avoiding the

interception of civil aireraft and using interception procedures onlyas a last resort" and

to invite States, in cases of interception, to use only specified procedures and visual

signals.· The Secretary General accordingly wrote to States on 12 September 1966,

eonveying the above-mentioned decision and informing them further that:

"The Couneil recognized that procedures of this sort dealt with practices
to be applied by State aireraft, which are not within the purview of the
Chicago Convention. Il eonsidered, however, that since procedures and
signals used in the interception of civil aircraft eould have an adverse

'C-WP/4411 paras. 2.1-2.3.

·C-WP/5774 para. 1.3.

sC-WP/2153 para. 6(1).

fC-WP/2376 para. 6 1).

7C-WP/2789 para. 3.

'ICAO Doc. 8610. SliP"". Ch. m. Dote 17•
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effect on their safety, it was appropriate for ICAO 10 address States with
its recommendations..•. "9

Two days after the Couneil considered the report of the incident coneerning the

Libyan airliner shot down by Israel (1973), the Secretary General advised the CouReil

that notwithstanding the above letter, interceptions eontinued to take place with attendant

risks to civil aireraft and their occupants. He invited the Couneil to request the ANC ta

develop relevant materia! for circulation to States. 10 The Couneil agreed ta this

suggestion and in addition, another letter dated 29 June 1973 was sent ta States

reminding them of the 12 September 1966 letter and urging them, inter aUa, to limit

interception of civil aircraft "to those instances where it is essential for the safe flight of

the aircraft" and invited them "to refrain from the use of arms in all cases of interception

of civil aircraft" .u

It was this instruction to the ANC which 100 for the fust time to the inclusion of

materia! on interception in ICAO Annexes, namely, in Annex 2. This new material

included Standards on interception and guidance material in a new Attachment A, and

was adopted on 4 February 1975;12 sorne further amendments were made in 1981

(Amendment 23).

bl Amendment 17 to Annex 2

The Extraordinary Session of the Council which met to consider the shooting

down of KAL 007 adopted two Resolutions on 16 September 1983. The first one

contained a generally worded instruction to the ANC -to review the provisions of the

Chicago Convention, its Annexes and reIated documents and consider possible

'State Lettet AN 13/16-66/129 al 2.

IOC·WPIS774 paru. 2.1 and S b) 1).

IlStale Lettet AN 13/1~73/118.

12C-WP/6114; and ICAO Doc. 913S-C/I024. C-MîD. 8411-13: ColIlICil - 84th Session, MÙlIIIG

with 5l1bj«t Indu al 6.
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amendments ta prevent a recurrence of such a tragic incident" and "to examine ways to

improve the coordination of communication systems between military and civil aircraft

and air traffic control services and ta improve procedures in cases involving the

identification and interception of civil aircraft. "13 The second one. based on a French

proposai. was more specifie in detailing certain tasks to he undertaken by the ANe.

including a "review of aU the provisions contained in Attachment A to Annex

2•..conceming the interception of civil aircraft with a view to examining the feasibility

of their inCOrPOration as Standards in the body of Annex 2" as weil as a "study of new

provisions which could be included in Attachment A to Annex 2 or in any other relevant

text and which would malee it possible ta achieve the harmonization of procedures for the

interception of civil airerait as well as to introduce further precautions for the conduet

of interceptions" .14 In December 1983. the ANC presented a preliminary report on its

work. informing the Couneil that it had been advised that there should be no legal

obstacles to proposing the inclusion in Annex 2 or any other Annex of SARPs pertaining

to the obligation of States under Article 3 d) of the Chicago Convention.u by which

contracting States "undertake, when issuing regulations for their State airerait, that they

will have due regard for the safety of navigation of eivil airerait. ..

In 1984. the ANC through an Ad Hoc Working Group on Interception, developed

draft amendments to various Annexes (ineluding Annex 2) and other ICAO documents.

In the Group, questions were raised "whether the drafting of Standards relating ta

interception carried out by military aircraft was in faet within the eonstitutional purview

of the Organization, "15 keeping in mind that the Convention is applicable to civil

aireraft ooly, and not to state aircraft. The ICAO Legal Bureau advised the Group:

"that the purpose of drafting new provisions on interception of civil
aireraft did not necessarily mean drafting provisions relating to military

1)Suprat Ch. mt note 84 and ac:companyiDI text.

14SIIprat Ch. mt Ilote 86.

ISC-WP/7770 para. 3.2.3.

l'MiIde. supra, Ch. m, Dote 197 at 109•
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aircraft; the real legislative purpose would be ta draft prOVISions
pertaining to the safety of international civil aviation which was a
legitimate constitutional purpose of the Organization. In the past, the
Organization never refrained from adopting decisions and regulations
dealing with the safety of international civil aviation even if that meant
interfacing or coordination with the operation of state aircraft. ...While
Article 3(d)...was not a source of legislative authority of the ICAO
COUDeil, it did not constitute an obstacle to adoption of Standards relating
to the safety of civil aviation in the situations of interception. "17

The difference of opinion in the main centred around proposais ta upgrade the Special

Recommendations in Attachment A of AMex 2 to the status of SARPs in the body of the

Annex proper.

The Ad Hoc Group's work was sent ta States for comment. A majority of States

expressed agreement to the upgrading, but there were severa! States which expressed

strong objections ta ICAO adopting SARPs "which were seen to be applicable to state

aircraft and to intercept control units". II The ANC:

"decided to adopt an approach based on technical and operational
considerations and aimed at the widest possible acceptance by States. This
decision led to a compromise between the proposais for upgrading of all
the material in Attachment A..•, as...supported by a majority of States,
and the retention of this material without any change in status, as
advocated by a minority of States. The result. ..is a recommendation••.for
adoption of a number of provisions with the status of Standards for
inclusion in a new Appendix B to Annex 2....At the same time the
Commission decided to recommend that Attachment A be retained and that
the special recommendations..•in their improved and amplified fonn be
placed in it. It aIso identified the need that the status of these special
recommendations be defmed and strengthened. -19

In the words of Professor Milde:

"Ibid.

t'C-WP/8028 para. 4.4.

"Ibid. para. 4.5•
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"In general, the draft produced by the [ANC) in faet disregarded the
opinion of the majority of States commenting on the original proposai and
went a long way towards meeting the eoncem of the minority.... tf20

When the Couneil eonsidered the matter in 1985, the Representative of the United

States advised of his Govemment's strong objection:

"to the proposed amendment to paragraph 3.8.1 and Appendix B, sections
1 and 2 of Annex 2 which would repeat in the Corm of Standards certain
principles aIready eovered under special recommendations contained in
Attachment A..•.[A]doption of these Standards and Recommended
Practices would clearLy violate the Chicago Convention by going beyond
the legal parameters which it provided. Article 3 a) of the Convention
clearly stated that the Convention was applicable only to civil aircraft and
not to State aircraft....Since the proPOsed Standards were contrary to the
fundamental provisions of ICAQ's charter embodied in Article 3... , their
adoption by the Couneil would be ultra vires, i.e. beyond the legal
authority of ICAO and therefore of no Legal effect. "21

A few States, including the USSR,22 shared the same general opinion.

However, a larger number of States supported the ANC proposaIs. For example,

the Representative of Australia believed that Anicle 3 did not constitute "an obstacle in

this case as one of the basic principles of the Convention was the safety of international

civil aviation" and that the amendments proposed were consistent with the aims and

objectives of the Convention.23 As for the United Kingdom, although it:

"would not accept the premise that ICAO shouLd be able to regulate the
operation of State aircraft generally, they were prepared to accept ICAO
Standards relating to the unique circumstance of interception where there
was a clear direct and potentially dangerous interaction between State and
civil aircraft. They recognized that the legal position was not completely
clear and that different views were possible.... "2"

3JMilde, supra, Ch. DI, noCe 197 at 112-113.

21lCAO Doc. 9479.cJI091, C-MiG. 116/1-31: eouncil-1161h Session, Minlllu witIJ Summary
Inda al 32·33.

rllbid. al 181.

Dlbid. al 33.

"lbid. al 34.
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Much of the debate focussed on the wording of a new Standard 3.8.1 proposed

by the Commission,25 and the Couneü reaehed an impasse. In early 1986, the United

Kingdom put forward a new draft of Standard 3.8.1.2' which was still opPOsed by some

States, but which when put to a vote was carried by 13 votes to S with 10 abstentions.27

The remainder of the Commission's proposais were examined, modified and adopted on

10 Mareh 1986 by a vote of 22 in favour, 4 opPOsed and 6 abstentions.21 In the

Resolution of Adoption, the Couneil invited eaeh eontraeting State to notify ICAO ofany

differences between its own practices and those specified in the Special Recommendations

in Attaehment A.29 Thereafter, the United States ·continued to hold the view that

adoption of the roles on interception as Standards were ultra vires and would treat them

aceordingly" .30 In spite of, or perhaps because of this position, the United States has

not filed any differences to the relevant provisions on interception in Annex 2 including

Attachment A.

Did the Organization act ultra vires in adopting Amendment 277 Arguments can

be, and were, made both ways. It is true the Convention is applicable to civil aircraft

only, and not to state aîrcraft. Interception rules impact on bath, and the position one

takes depends on the perspective from which one approaches the subjec:t. One can argue

that rules relating to interception apply to enhance the safety of civil aireraft; it an also

2!C_WP/8028, App. A at A-S, which read:
"3.8.1 InterceptioD ofcivil aircraft sball he lovemed by appropriate replatioDS and

administrative directives issued by Contraeting States in complîance with the
Convention on Intemaliooal Civil Aviation. In draftinl such reaulatioDS or
administrative directives States shall take mto account the provisions iD
Appendix A, Sectioll 2 and AppeDdix B, Sectioll 1."

2GDiscussion Paper No. 2 related ta C-WP/8028.

%7ICAO Doc. 9484$.CIl093, C-Mîn. 117/1-23: Collncil - 117th StsSioll, MÎlllIlts wûIa Subj«:t
Indu al 26.

21lbid. al 115.

"Ibid. al 123.

JOlbid. Il 115.
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be submitted that these roles apply ta state aircraft. One fonnalistic position is that roles

on interception are addressed ta States and it is left ta their discretion how they are ta

be implemented intemally, but in practice, 5uch implementation will neœssarily relate

to the performance of state aircraft and intercept control units.

What is clear is that since 1966, ICAO has provided guidance material in this

area, and since 1975 had incorporated specifie provisions on interception into Annex 2.

5uch provisions inciuded action to be taken by intercepting aircraft. Indeed, the Director

of the Legal Bureau reminded the Couneil that a precedent had been set earlier (in

1975).31 Further, those opposing Amendment 27 were happy to have intercept

provisions in the fonn of the Special Recommendation5 in Attachment A, and one caR

have much sympathy with the statement by the Representative of the Federal Republic

of Germany "that if ICAO was not competent to issue [SARPs] for State aircraft, it

might be weU to determine whether it was competent to issue special recommendations

in this respect. "32

On balance, it wouId seem that the practice of States through the absence of

objection from 1966 to 1984 created or confirmed an interpretation of Article 3 (applYing

Article 31(3) of the Vienna Conventiott3
) enabling ICAO to adopt provisions on

interception of civil aircraft, even where these regulate certain aspects relating to state

airerait.

c) Current Provisions Relating to Interception

The vast majority of provisions relating to interception of civil aircraft are 10 be

found in the current (Ninth) Edition of Annex 2..

]lICAO Doc. 9479. supra, note 21 al 44.

)"llbid.. al 47.

nSllpra, Ch. IV, note 104 and accompanyinl text•
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The controversial Standard 3.8.1 provides that interception of civil aircraft shall

be govemed by appropriate regulations and directives issued by States in compliance with

the Chicago Convention, particularly Article 3(d), and that accordingly, in drafting such

regulations and directives, due regard must be paid ta the provisions of Appendîx 1,

Section 2 and Appendix 2, Section 1. An explanatory Note which does not constitute part

of the Standard, provides that it is essential for flight safety that visual signals employed

in the event of an interception be correctIy employed and understood by both civil and

military aircraft. The Note states that the Couneil, when adopting the visual signals in

Appendix 1, urged contracting States to ensure that they be strictly adhered ta by their

state aircraft. It further explains that as such interceptions are in all cases potentially

hazardous, the Council formulated the Special Recommendations in Attachment A which

States are urged to comply with in a uniform manner.

Standard 3.8.2 puts an obligation on the pilot-in-eommand of civil aircraft being

intercepted to comply with eertain provisions in Appendices 1 and 2 to the Annex. The

Appendices contain Standards grouped separately for convenience.

Appendix l, Section 1deals with distress and urgeney signals to be given by civil

aircraft in appropriate circumstances.

Appendix l, Section 2 sets out "signaIs initiated by intercepting aircraft" ta

indicate: that the civil aircraft has been intercepted and should follow the intercepting

aircraft; that the civil aircraft may proceed; that it should land at the designated

aerodrome.. The manner of response of the intercepted aircraft is also set out. Section 2

in addition provides for signais by the intercepted aircraft ta show that the designated

aerodrome for landing is inadequate; that it cannot comply with the orders of the

interceptor; and/or that it is in distress.

Of particular relevance to civil aerial intruders is Section 3 of Appendix l, which

indicates "Visual Signais Used to Wam an Unauthorized Aircraft Flying in, or about to

enter a Restricted, Prohibited or Danger Alea". This comprises -a series of projectiles

discharged from the ground at intervals of 10 seconds, each showing, on bursting, red

and green lights or stars"..
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Appendix 2, Section 1, deals with "Principles to be observed by States" which

include, inter alia, the following:

"a) interception of civil aircraft will be undertaken onIy as a last
resort;

b) if undertaken, an interception will he limited to determining the
identity of the aircraft, unIess it is necessary ta retum the aircraft
to its planned track, direct it beyond the boundaries of national
airspace, guide it away from a prohibited, restricted or danger area
or instruct it to land at a designated aerodrome;

c) practice interception of civil aircraft will not be undertaken;

d) navigational guidance and related information will be given to an
intercepted aircrait by radiotelephony, whenever radio contact can
be established; and

e) in the case where an intercepted civil aircraft is required ta land... ,
the aerodrome designated for the Ianding is to he suitable for the
safe landing of the aircraft type concemed."

Immediately following is a Note reminding States of the provision in Article 3 bis by

which States recognize that "'every State must refrain from resorting to the use of

weapons against civil aircraft in tlight.'· Further Standards in ApPendix 2, Section l

obliges States to publish a standard method established for the manoeuvring of

intercepting aircraft, which "shall be designed ta avoid any hazard for the intercepted

aircraft" , and to ensure that provision is made Cor the use of secondary surveillance radar

(SSR), where available, ta identify civil aircraft.

Section 2 of Appendix 2 regulates "Action by Intercepted Aircrait". Intercepted

aircraft must follow the instructions given by the intercepting aircrait, responding to

visual signals in the manner set out in Appendix 1. Intercepted aircraft must attempt to

establish radiocommunication with intercepting aircraft or with the appropriate intercept

control unit on 121.5 MHz; if no contact is made and ifpracticable, attempts should be

made on 243 MHz. Standards 2.2 and 2.3 deal with a situation where conflicting

instructions are given by the intercepting aircraft and other sources•
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Under Section 3, if radio contact is made but communication in a common

language is not possible, attempts at communication shall be made using phrases and

pronunciations specified in an accompanying Table.

As an introduction to Anachment Â (commonly referred to as "the green pages"),

paragraph 1 states:

"....As interceptions of civil aircraft are, in aU cases, potentially
hazardous, the Council•..has formulated the following special
recommendations which Contracting States are urged to implement
through appropriate regulatory and administrative action. The uniform
application by aIl concemed is considered essential in the interest of safety
of civil aircraft and their occupants. For this reason the Council. ..invited
Contracting States to natify ICAO of any differences which may exist
between their national regulations or practices and the special
recommendations hereunder."

These Special Recommendations include the substance of the relevant Standards on

interception found in Appendix 2, and additional elements.

Paragraph 2.2 stipulates that in arder to eliminate or reduce the need for

interception, all possible efforts should "be made by intercept control units to secure

identification of any aircraft which may be a civil aircraft, and ta issue nec:essary

instructions or advice to such aircraft, through the appropriate air traffic services uRits";

further, that areas prohibited to civil flights or those where such tlights are not pennitted

except with special authorization should be clearly promulgated in the AIP, together with

an indication of the risk, if any, of interception in case of intrusion into such areas..

Ta eliminate or reduce hazards inherent in interceptions, paragraph 2.3 provides

that ail effons should be Il made to ensure ctHlrdinated actions by the pilots and ground

units"; in particuIar, pilots of intercepting aircrait should "be made aware of the general

performance limitations of civil aircraft and of the possibility that intercepted civU

aircraft may be in a state of emergency"•

Paragraph 3 deals with interception manoeuvres. A standard method should be

established by States for the manoeuvring of intercepting aircraft such as to avoid any

hazard for the intercepted aircraft; such method "should taIœ into account the

performance limitations ofcivil aïrcraft, the need to avoid tlying in such proximity tG the
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intercepted aircraft that a collision hazard May he createdlt
, and the need to avoid

manoeuvres which would fonn hazardous wake turbulence.

Very specific manoeuvres for visual identification, and for navigational guidance

(e.g., relative positions of intercepted and intercepting aircraft) of the intercepted aircraft

are described in paragraphs 3.2 and 3.3. respectively.

The actions ofan intercepted aircraft ta he followed in response to an interception

set out in Section 2 of Appendix 2, are repeated. Referring to the visual signals to be

used as indicated in Appendix 1, paragraph 6 of Attachment A states that it "is essential

that intercepting and intercepted aircraft adhere strictly to those signals...given by the

other aircraft, and that the intercepting aircraft pay particular attention to any signals

given by the intercepted aircraft to indicate that it is in a state of distress or urgency.·

Further provisions are contained on "radiocommunication between the intercept

control unit or the intercepting aircraft and the intercepted aircraft" and on "co-ordination

between intercept control units and air traffic services units".

Other materia! relevant to the interception of civil aircraft may be found in

Annexes 6, 7, 10, Il and IS and in the ICAO Procedures for Air Navigation Services -

Aircraft Operations (PANS-OPS)34 and the Procedures for Air Navigation Services 

Rules ofthe Air and Air Traffic Services (pANS-RAC).3S For convenience, aIl relevant

provisions on interception of civil airerait are consolidated in the Manual conceming

Interception ofCivil Aircraft.36

"ICAO Doc. 8168-0PS/611. ICAO Procedures for Air Navi&atioD Services ·comprise, for the
most part, operating practices as wcU IS material coDSidered tao detailed for SARPs. PANS oilen
amplify the basic principlea Ùl the comspoadiol SARP! contaiDed in Annexes ta lSSÎ5t in dle
application ofthose SARPs. To qualify for PANs staNs, the procedure shall be aareed u suitable for
application 011 a world-wide buis••••" (lCAO Doc. 8143·AN/873/3: Directives 10 Divisional-type
M~elings and Ruia 0/Proc«lllTt!S for their CoMMet, Part n al Article 3).

"(CAO Doc• .w.w.RACISOl.

J6ICAO Doc. 9433-AN/926•
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Annex Il (Air Troffic Services) contains a number of provisions aimed at the

avoidance of the use of force against civil aerial intruders. Many of these provisions

relate ta interaction with military unïts.

The Standards in Section 2.16 require air traffic services (ATS) authorities to

"establish and maintain close eo-operation with military authorities responsible for

aetivities that May affect tlights of civil aircraft". Arrangements must he made to permit

information relevant to the sale conduet of flights of civil aireraft to be prompdy

exchanged between ATS units and military units. ATS units must provide appropriate

military units with information conceming flights ofcivil aircraft, and must designate any

areas or routes where requirements for flight plans, two-way communications and

position reporting apply to ail flights, to ensure that all relevant data is "avaiIable in

appropriate [ATS) units specifically for the purpose of facilitating identification of civil

aircraft". Procedures must be established to eosure that ATS uoits "are notified if a

military unit observes that an aircraft which is, or might be, a civil aircraft is

approaching, or has entered, any area in which interception might become necessary";

all efforts must be "made ta confirm the identity of the airerait and to provide it with the

navigational guidance necessary ta avoid the need for interception" .

Standard 2.17.1 stipulates that "arrangements for activities potentially hazardaus

ta civil aireraft, whether over the territory of a State or over the high seas, shall be co

ordinated with the appropriate [ATS) authorities" . An associated Recommended Practice

(2.17.1.1) states that if "the appropriate ATS authority is not that of the State where the

organization planning the activities is located, initial co-ordination should be effected

through the ATS authority responsible for the airspaœ over the State where the

organization is located". Direct communication between the appropriate ATS authority

or unit "and the organization or unit conducting the activities should be provided for use

in the event that civil aircraft emergencies or other unforeseen circumstances require
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discontinuation of the activities" .31 The appropriate ATS authorities are .. responsible for

initiating the promulgation of information regarding the activities" (Standard 2.17.3). If

aetivities potentially hazardous to civil aireraft take place regularly, special co-ordination

committees should be established.3I

Section 2.23.1 contains a number of Standards and Notes relating to strayed or

unidentified aircraft. In particular, as soon as an ATS unit becomes aware of a strayed

aircraft, it must take necessary steps to assist the aircraft. If the aircrait's position is not

known, the ATS unit must: attempt to establish communication with the aireraft, try 10

determine the aircraft's position, inform other ATS units into whose area the aircrait May

have strayed or May stray, and infonn appropriate military units. If the position of the

strayed airerait is established, the ATS unit must inform the aircrait accordingly, and

provide other ATS units and appropriate military units with the relevant information. As

soon as an ATS unit "beèomes aware of an unidentified aircrait in an area, it shall

endeavour to establish [its) identity...whenever this is necessary for the provision of air

traffic services or required by the appropriate military authorities"; specified steps to be

taken in this regard are indicated. As soon as the identity is established, the military units

shall be advised as necessary.

The duties of an ATS unit when it learns of an interception in its area of

responsibility are set out in Standard 2.23.2.1. The ATS unit must ..attempt to establish

two-way communication with the intercepted aireraft on any available frequency,

including the emergency frequency 121.5 MHz". It must:

a) infonn the pilot of the intercepted aircraft of the interception;

b) establish contact with the intercept control unit and provide it with
available information on the intercepted aireraft;

c) "reIay messages between the intercepting aircraft or the intercept
control unit and the intercepted aircraft, as neœssary"; and

nRecommended Practice 2.17.2.1 c).

'IRecommended Practice 2.17.4•
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d) "inform ATS units serving adjacent tlight information regions
[FIRs] if it appears that the aircraft has strayed from
such...regions. "

Specified duties of an ATS unit if it leams of an interception outside its area of

responsibility are listed in Standard 2.23.2.2.

By virtue of Standards 6.2.2.2.1 and 6.2.2.2.2, ATS units are required to passess

facilities for communications with appropriate military units; such facilities are described

in Standards 6.2.2.3.1, 6.2.2.3.5 and 6.2.2.3.7 and associated Recommended Practices.

A requirement is aIso laid down for communications facilities with certain adjacent FIRs

(Standard 6.2.3.1).

The substance of these provisions of Annex Il are aIso incorporated in the

Manual Conceming Interception ofCivil Aireraft. More specifically, as a result of the

ANe's review of the safety recommendations contained in the report of the fact-finding

investigation into the shooting down of IR 655,39 the Manual Conceming Safery

Measures Re/ating 10 Military Activities Potentially Hazardous 10 Civil Aireraft

Operations was published in 1990.40 It amplifies SARPs on the subject contained in the

various Annexes, in particular the Standards in Sections 2.16 and 2.17 of Anncx Il.

Additional guidance material has aIso been incorporated.41 The stated objective of this

ManuaI "is to promote effective co-ordination 50 that activity potentiaIly hazardous to

civil aircraft operations May be accommodated within agreed airspace. "42

In addition, severa! successive sessions of the Assembly have adopted a resolution

dealing, inter alia, with co-ordination ofcivil and military air traffic. The current version

is Resolution A31-S, Appendix P, by which the Assembly resolves that "the common use

by civil and military aviation of airspace and certain facilities and services shall be

arranged 50 as ta ensure the safety, regularity and efficiency of international civil air

"Supra, Ch. m, notes 282 and 288-291 and accompanyiDc lexIS.

4O{CAO Doc. 9554-AN/932.

41lbid. Foreword at (iù).

4%lbid. para. 1.3•
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traffic"; and that "the regulations and procedures established by Contracting States to

govem the operation of their state aircraft over the high seas shall ensure that these

operations do not compromise the safety, regularity and efticiency of international civil

air traffic and that, to the extent practicabIe, these operations comply with the mIes of

the air in Annex 2. "43

3. RELAll0NSHIP wrm CUSTOMARY INTERNATIONAL LAW

At Ieast two commentators claim that ICAO's provisions on interception have

become part of customary international Iaw. Hassan states:

"The principle which emerges from an examination of communications
between states involved in past incidents of aerial trespass is that
regardless of the voluntary or involuntary nature of the intrusion, and
apart from whether the subjacent state considers it to he a security threat
or not, once a foreign aircraft has been intercepted, it should be asked to
land after appropriate wamings. This was the express or implied stand of
all the countries which have been involved in put incidents. Despite the
fact that the Chicago Convention interception guidelines are not
technically binding, similar domestic mies have been followed or
acknowledged in past cases of aerial trespass.

International interception procedures have, therefore, by force of
widespread acceptance, become a part of customary intemationallaw. "C4

Majid believes that:

43(CAO Doc. 9662: ÂSstmbly R~olutions ;11 Force (as 0/4 October 1995) al n-12. AD.
"Associated Practice" in the same Resolution selS out that:

"Whea establisbiog the regulatioDS and procedures•••the State concemed should co
ordinate the matter with all States responsible for the provisioD ofair traffic servicea
over the high seas in the area in qUestiOD."

"Hassan, supra, Ch. l, Dote 22 at 583. Later OD, he expresses the apiDioD !bat:
"la SUID, il appears that a customary nale of iDterDatioDallaw exista wbich providel
that the interceptioll of III iDtrudinl passenler airliner May only take place ia
ICCOrdaace with the pideliDes contained Ùl AaDex 2•••• (Sllprtl al 584).

He repais limilar views OD mather occasioll <_ Hassan, SlIp"', Ch. l, DOte 6 Il 723)•
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"State practice (e.g. Israel in 1973 and Soviet Union in 1978 and 1983)
generallyendorses the acceptance of these interception procedures as a
part of customary international law and this view has not been
contradicted by any State.....,

On the other side of the coin, Profes5Or Cheng puts his position thus:

.....Annexes to the Chicago Convention do not purport ta be declaratory
of rules of general international law and, not being really part of the
Convention, they do not have the status of being able to do 50. tt46

As stated previously, the Annexes are not integral parts of the Chicago

Convention and are 50 designated for convenience only. States which are unable to

comply with a Standard may, in accordance with Article 38 of the Chicago Convention,

"opt-out" by filing an appropriate difference with ICAO. There is no obligation ta rùe

a difference with respect to Recommended Practices or to Special Recommendations,

although States are urged to do 50. The only exception to this regime lies in the fact that

over the high seas, Annex 2 Standards are applicable without exception, and no State

may file a difference in this regard; they may 50 file in relation to the application of

Annex 2 Standards over their national territory.

In the Nonh Sea COnlinental She/f cases, the I.C.J. examined whether certain

mies embodied in a treaty had, by dint of subsequent State practice, become part of

customary law. The Court stated:

"In 50 far as this contention is based on the view that Article 6••.has had
the influence, and has produced the effect described, it clearly involves
treating that Article as a norm-ereating provision which has constituted the
foundation of, or has generated a rule which, while only conventional or
contractual in origin, has since passed into the general corpus of
intemationallaw, and is DOW accepted as 5uch by the opinio jurls 50 as ta
have become binding even for countries which have never, and do not,
become parties to the Convention. Them is no doubt that this process is
a perfectiy possible one and does from time to lime accur.... At the same
time thi5 result is not likely to be regarded as having been attained.

oI!Majid, SIIpra, Ch. n, Dote 31 at 206.

4f(:heDI, sIIpra, Ch. l, Dote 31 al 61•
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It would in the fust place be necessary that the provision should, at an
events potentially. he of a fundamentally norm-ereating charaeter such as
could be regarded as fonning the basis of a general rule of law..•[I]n
praetice, roles of intemationallaw can, by agreement, be derogated from
in partieular cases, or as between partieular parties - but this is not
nonnally the subject of any express provision... Finally, the faculty of
maldng reservations [to the treaty roIe] ..• , while it might not of itself
prevent the...principle being eventually received as generallaw. does add
considerably to the difficulty of regarding this result as having been
brought about (or being potentially possible) on the basis of the
Convention. tt47

il fonion, the same would apply where the rules do not have the same binding quality

as treaty provisions.

Sînee 1966, ICAO has recommended rules on interception and formally

incorporated some roles into Annex 2 in 1975. These rules have been accepted by aIl

categories of States and included in their domestic regulations. No Smte has denied the

validity of these mIes, whether as Standards or as guidance matena! in Attachment A.4'

A review indicates that the only difference filed to a key Annex 2 provision on

interception is by the United Kingdom in relation to the use of pyrotechnies to wam

unauthorized aireraft flying in, or about to enter a restricted, prohibited or danger area

(Appendix 1, Section 3). Indeed. both individually and collectively through the various

resolutions adopted by ICAO and considered above, their applicability have been

expressly affinned. In view of this overwhelming evidence of State practice, it would

seem at frrst sight that the ICAO-developed technical provisions relevant to the use of

force against civil aerial intruders, whether incorporated in Annex 2 or elsewhere, have

acquired the status of customary intemationallaw.

On the other hand, application of the criteria pronounced by the I.C.I. in the

Nonh Sea Continental She/f cases would appear to deny ICAO Annex provisions that

~Sllprtl. Ch. D. Dote 3S paras. 71-72. But see the dï5SentÎDI Opinions of Juda_ Lachs and
Sorensoll in the same case.

-rhe objection raised by some States in relation ta Amendment 17 Iwl 1.. ta do witll the
applicability or validity of these rules than with their promulptioll by [CAO and their uppadiD, ID
Standards•
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status. Firstly, the interception provisions are not even an integral part of the Chicago

Convention. Secondly, the possibility of tiling differences is tantamount to making a

reservation to a treaty provision and would mitigate against ascribing 10 these rules a

fundamental norm-ereating character. Thirdly, many of the mies are not given the status

of Standards, but merely that of Recommended Practices or Special Recommendations

for which even the filing of differences is not neœssary in case of non-eompliance.

Fourthly, the relative facility of amending these roles and the consequent change in

substantive content strongly suggest that they are not intended to reflect, or subsequently

become after adoption, principles of customary intemationallaw.

Recognizing that arguments can be made for either case, it is submitted that the

result would differ little in practice. Nearly the entire world cammunity, and certainly

aIl the major aviation nations, are party ta the Chicago Convention, and hound by the

ICAO Standards on interception of civil aircraft and civillmilitary co-ordination, unless

they file a difference which they have not done apan from the one limited exception

referred to above. The relevance of the customary law status of the provisions conceming

the use of force against civil aerial intruders would lie in instances where the filing of

a difference is not strictly required, such as for Recommended Practices and Special

Recommendations and even then, States are already urged to rùe differences. Further,

there are the few cases of non-contracting States to the Chicago Convention which would

be bound by mIes of customary law but not by the Convention and Annexes per se. It

should be noted that none of these States are major aviation powers and Most do not have

intercept control units, interceptor aircraft or interception capabilities.
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CONCLUSION AND SUMMABY

In accordance with the Chicago Convention and customary international law,

every State has complete and exclusive sovereignty over the airspace above its territory,

and there is no automatie right of passage of aireraft of one State over the territory of

another State. Authorization for aircraft to enter, overfly or land in foreign territory May

be granted on a Multilateral or bilateral basis. Sometimes acivil aircraft may deliberately

or inadvertently enter without permission the airspace of a foreign State or, having

obtained such permission, deviate from its assigned route or enter a prohibited or

restrieted area. Such incidents occur frequently, and on occasion the territorial sovereign

will reaet with force to end the intrusion, sometimes resulting in a large number of

fatalities.

As the UN specialized ageney tasked ta promote the safety of flight in

international air navigation, ICAO has eoncemed itself with this matter from the early

days of its existence. In 1984, it adopted an amendment to the Chicago Convention

(Article 3 bis) to regulate the legal aspects of the use of weapons against civil aireraft in

flight. Prior ta this amendment, treaty law dealt in an ambiguous manner with the

question whether and in what circumstances a subjacent State could use force against an

aerial intruder. Customary intemationallaw, judicial and arbitral decisions as well as the

writings of publieists prior to 1984 indicated that sueh use of force was allowed but ooly

in exceptional circumstances. In particular, the subjacent State was obliged to make all

reasonable efforts to identify the intruder; aireraft identified as civilian which appeared

to have intruded inadvertently were to be afforded an reasonable measures of assistance.

In ail cases of intrusion of a manifestly civil aircraft, the subjacent State was entided to

request the aireraft to land or to change course; such arder was 10 be obeyed unless the

aircraft was unable to do 50. In attempting to control the intruder, the territorial

sovereign must not cause an unreasonable degree of danger 10 the aircraft and its

occupants. The primary remedy Cor the territorial sovereign wu ta mate appropriate

diplomatie representation ta the State of nationality of the aircraft. If the aircraft did not
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pose or appear to pose an immediate threat to the subjacent State, force was not ta be

used against it even if it disobeyed the orders given to it. In the rare case of an intruder

identified as eivilian which nevertheless acted or appeared ta act in a manner inimical ta

the security of the subjacent State, force was not to be used uniess it was necessary and

proportionate.

During the last halfcentury, ICAO has dealt with four specifie incidents involving

the shoot-down of civil aerial intruders, namely, those conceming:

1) El Al Constellation (Israel-Bulgaria, 1955)
2) Libyan Arab Airlines (Libya-Israel, 1973)
3) Korean Airlines (South Korea..USSR, 1983)
4) U.S.-registered civil aircraft (U.S.A.-Cuba, 1996)

Additionally, ICAO aIse dealt with the Iran Air (Iran-U.S.A., 1988) incident which,

though not invoiving an aerial intrusion, nevenheless resulted in fatal use of force against

the civil aircraft. In the last four cases, ICAO camed out an investigation into the factual

circumstances surrounding the shoot-downs.

In its consideration of these five incidents, member States at the ICAO Assembly

and representatives on the Council made numerous statements expressing their opinion

regarding the law which govems the use of force against civil aircraft. 80th the

Assembly and the Couneil adopted a number of resolutions and took certain decisions in

this regard. An evaluation of ICAO's consideration of these incidents show that there is

a proper legal· basis for ICAO to carry out such investigations. However, the official

status of the investigation repons is unclear since the Council, as the proper authority ta

do 50, has never explicitly endorsed them. Funher, a review of ICAO action indicates

that for many years, the Organization failed to be proactive in adopting adequate legal

and technical regulatory material. Although there has been call5 from many States for an

independent machinery to investigate incidents such as the ones being considered, until

ICAO exhibits a reluctance ta carry out 5uch investigation, other machinery would not

have much added value. However, it might be useful for the Organization to perform

audits on States to ensure that adequate national regulations and practices exist ta govem

interceptions and the use of force against civil airerait. Finally, although there have been

frequent claims made in ICAO by States that the consideration of these incidents should
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be limited to the teehnical aspects on!y, in faet the discussions and conclusions of the

Organization have invariably been coloured by political factors.

ICAO's principal contribution ta the law goveming the use of force against civil

aircraft has been the adoption of Article 3 bis in 1984, which prohibits the use of

weapons against civil aireraft in tlight subject ooly to the provisions of the UN Charter

on self-defence. Under Article 3 bis, the subjacent State may require overtlying foreign

aircraft to land in various circumstances, narnely, where it is tlying above the territory

without authority or if there are reasonable grounds ta conclude that it is being used for

purposes inconsistent with the Chicago Convention. The aircraft is obliged to comply

with such order. States are obliged to take appropriate measures to prohibit the deliberate

use of civil aircraft of their nationality or operated from their territory for any purpose

inconsistent with the aims of the Chicago Convention. Although delegates at the

Assembly which adopted the amendment (Article 3 bis) believed that they were merely

codifying customary international law, in fact a number of elements in the amendment

do not reflect 5uch pre-exi5ting law. In particular, the prohibition of the use of force

against civil aircraft in the amendment is more restrictive of the discretion of the

territorial sovereign than was the customary law in 1984.

While the numerous ICAO resolutions and decisions in regard to the use of force

or weapons against civil aircraft are not legally binding on States, their application must

be considered in good faith. As a manifestation of State practicet they contribute to the

formation and elueidation of rules of customary intemationallaw. However, the content

of such resolutions and decisions have clearly been influenced by political factors.

Similarly, ICAO has provided many opportunities for States to give their individual views

on the law goveming the use of force against civil aerial intruden; the expression ofsuch

views is a valuable source of evidence of the content of customary intemationallaw.

Although ICAO considered the possibility of adopting a separate independent

convention on interception, there was not much enthusiasm for such an instrument, and

the situation has not changed although there may weil be advantages in having a more

detailed legal regime.
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Apart from the adoption of Article 3 bis, ICAO's main focus has been on

technical regulation to minimize the need for interception and to ensure that when

interception takes place, the aircraft and its occupants are exposed to no or minimal

danger. Such regulations are found mainly in Annexes 2 and Il and related documents.

Strong arguments could be made that these ICAO rules have evolved into customary

internationallaw, but there are equally valid grounds to deny them that effeet. Either

way, the result would have little practical implication as they are almost universally

followed by States.

Bach new incident, with its own particular set of circumstances, has led ICAO to

review its legal and technical mies relating to the use of force against civil aireraft. If

the Organization appeared somewhat oblivious or indifferent in its early days to the

extreme gravity of this subject, the same is no longer true. Improvements in this area

may lie less in the adoption of new roles and revision of old ones than in the

implementation of, and compliance with, such rules by States and flight crew. There will

continue to be civil aerial intrusions in the foreseeable future: the most that can he done

is to minimize the number and consequences of such incidents.
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• PROTO COL

relaling to an amendment to the
Convention on International Civil Aviation

THE ASSEMBLY OF THE INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION ORGANIZATION

HAVING MET in its Twenty-fifth Session (Extraordinary) al Montreal on 10 May 1984,

HAVING NorED that international civil aviation can greatly help to create and preserve
friendship and understanding among the nations and peoples of the world, yet its abuse cm
become a threat to general security,

HAVING NorED that it is desirable to lVOid friction and to promote that co-operation between
nations and peoples upon which the peaee of the world depends,

HAViNG NOfED that it is necessary that international civil aviation may be developed in a
sare and orderly manner,

HAViNG NarID that in keeping with elementary considerations of humanity the safety and
the lives of persans on board civil aircraft must be assured,

HAViNG NarID that in the Convention on International Civil Aviation done at Chicago on
the seventh day of December 1944 the contracting States

recognize that every Stale bas complete and exclusive sovereignty over
the airspace above its territory,

undertake, when issuing regulations for tbeir state aircrait, that tbey will
bave due regard for the safety of navigation of civil aireraft, and

agree not to use civil aviation for any purpose inconsistent with the aims
of the Convention,

HAVING NorED the resolve of the contraeting States ta take appropriate measures designed
to prevent the violation of other States' airspace and the use of civil aviation for purposes
inconsistent with the aims of the Convention and ta enhance tùrther the safety of international
civil aviation,

IIAVING Nœm the general desire of contraetinl States ta reaftirm the principle of DOn-use
of weapons against civil aircraft in tlight,

1. DECIDES that it is desirable therefore ta amend the Convention on
International Civil Aviation done Il Chicaao 011 the seventh dl)' of
December 1944,

• 2. APPROVES, in accordance with the provision of Article 94(a) of the
Convention aforesaid, the tbllowiq proposed amendment to the said
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Convention:

Insert, after Article 3. a new Article 3 bis:

"Article 3 bis

(a) The contraeting States recognize !hat
every State must refrain from resoning to the use
of weapons against civil aircraft in tlight and
that, in case of interception, the lives of persans
on board and the safety of aircraft must Dot be
endangered. This provision shaH Dot be
interpreted as modifying in any way the rights
and obligations of States set fonh in the Charter
of the United Nations.

(h) The contraeting States recognize that
every State. in the exercise of its sovereignty, is
entided to require the landing al sorne designated
airport of a civil aircraft tlying above its
territory without authority or if there are
reasonable grounds ta conclude that it is being
used for any purpose inconsistent with the aims
of this Convention; it May also give such aircraft
any other instructions to put an end to such
violations. For this purpose, the contracting
States may resort to any appropriate means
consistent with relevant mies of international
law, including the relevant provisions of Ibis
Convention, specifically paragrapb (a) of this
Article. Each contracting State agrees 10 publisb
its regulations in force regarding the interception
ofcivil aircraft.

(c) Every civil aircraft shaH comply with an
order given in conformity with paragraph (b) of
this Anicle. Ta this end each contraeting State
shall establish ail necessary provisions in its
national laws or regulatioDS ta make such
compliance mandatory tbr any civil airerait
registered in that State or operated by an
operator who bas bis principal place of business
or permanent residence in that State. Eacb
contracting State shall make any violation of
such applicable laws or reptations punishable
by severe penalties and shall submit the case ta
its competent authorities in accordanœ with its
laws or replations.
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•
3.

(d) Each contraetiog State shall take
appropriate measures ta prohibit the deliberate
use of lOy civil aircraft registered in mat State or
operated by an operator who bas bis principal
place of business or permanent resideoce in tbat
State for any purpose ioconsistent with the aims
of this Convention. This provision sball not
affect paragraph (a) or derogate from paragraphs
(h) and (c) of this Anicle.·,
SPECIFIES, pursuant ta the provision of the said Article 94(a) of the
said Convention, one hundred and two as the number of contracting
States upon whose ratification the proposed amendment aforesaid sball
come ioto force, and

•

4. RESOLVES that the Secretary General of the International Civil
Aviation Organization draw up a Protocol, in the English, French,
Russian and Spanish languages, each of which shall be of equal
authenticity, embodying the proposed amendment above-mentioned and
the matter hereinafter appearing:

a) The Protacol shaH be signed by the President of the Assembly
and its Secretary General.

b) The Protocol shaH he open to ratification by any State which bas
ratified or adhered ta the said Convention on International Civil
Aviation.

c) The instruments of ratification shall he deposited with the
International Civil Aviation OrganizatioD.

d) The Protocol shaH come iota force in respect of the States wbich
have ratified it on the date on whicb the one bundred and second
instrument of ratification is 50 deposited.

e) The Secretary General shall immediately notify ail conttaeting
States of the date of deposit of eacb ratification of the Protocol.

t) The Secrewy General sball notify ail States parties to the said
Convention of the date on wbich the Protocol cames into force.

g) With respect ta any contrac:ting State ratifying the Protoc:ol alter
the date aforesaid. the Protocol shall come into force upon
deposit of its instrument of ntification with the International
Civil Aviation OrganizatiOD.

CONSEQVENTL~ pursuant to the amresaid action of the Assembl~

This Protoc:ol bas been drawn up by the Sec:retary General of the OrpnizatioD•
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• IN WITNESS WHEREOF; the President and the Secretary General of the aforesaid Twenty
firth Session, (Extraordinary) of the Assembly of the International CivU Aviation OrganizatiOD,
being authorized thereto by the Assembly, sigo tbis Protocol.

DONE at Montreal on the lOth day of May of the year one thousand nine hundred and eighty
four, in a single document in the English, French, Russian and Spanish languages, each text
being equally authentic. This Protocol shall remain deposited in the archives of the
International Civil Organization, and certified copies thereof shall be ttansmitted by the
Secretary General of the Organization to ail States parties ta the Convention on International
Civil Aviation done at Chicago on the seventh day of Decemher 1944.

•

Assad Kotaite
President ofthe 25th Session (Extraordinary) ofthe Âssembly
General
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Yves Lambert
Secretary


